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FOREWORD
Constitutional Conventions are the tap roots of democracy. Openly conducted, they bring the
people, through the delegates, face to face with what government is all about. At such Conventions, society must arrange its priorities, safeguard its basic beliefs, and order its future. This is a
large order under the best of circumstances and the wonder is that men and women from diverse
backgrounds with different interests and with limited time and resources can successfully undrrtake the task. In 1972, in Helena, Montana, one hundred men and women did so successfully.
Montana had a good Constitutional Convention.
The members of the Montana Constitutional Convention were an unusual group. They were, on
the whole, inquisitive, studious, well-meaning, and sincerely interested in improving the Montana
political framework. For the most part they were not seasoned politicians; with the exception of a
few former state legislators they were persons interested by nature or vocation in the political
process, but who had not participated before as elected officials.
The important key to the election of this rather remarkable group was an action by the Montana
Supreme Court. During the legislative session at which the Convention was authorized, the issue
arose whether legislators could serve in the Convention. The Supreme Court held that since legisla,tors were already elected to a term of office extending beyond the delegate terms, they were
ineligible to become candidates in the delegate election. The result was that all of the major. active
politicians serving in the Legislature were frozen out of the Constitutional Convention.
The delegates brought none of the acrimony and bitterness to the Convention that sometimes
develops between seasoned politicians with preconceived positions on major stateissues. Thus the
delegates were able to approach the principal issues before the Convention in an objective manner,
and they also avoided a good deal of the pressures to which legislators aresubjected. The probable
unforeseen result of the Supreme Court’s action was a constitutional body relatively free from
in~fluence and dedicated to basic changes in Montana’s constitutional framework.
Organizing a Constitutional Convention is a disquieting experience. There are few local precedents, a consciousness of uninhibited freedom and a reluctance to copy other states too completely.
A Convention is really two operations-one administrative and one substantive. Very little ties
these functions together, and there is a tendency to prefer substantive matters to mundane administration. Yet without sound administration, a Convention flounders, and the result could be
di~sastrous.
The Montana Convention had four procedural committees and ten substantive committees. As
President, I was allowed to make committee assignments and designate committee chairmen,
which selections were then approved by the Convention as a whole. Before such assignments were
m.ade, each delegate was asked to list his first, second, and third choice; 81 of the delegates were
pl.aced on their first-choice committee and 15 got either their second or third choice. Only four
delegates were assigned committees without regard to their three choices.
The committee selection function was, however, more difficult than it may appear. Each comr,ittee was weighted between Republicans and Democrats in proportion to the party strength in
the Convention (including special arrangements for five Independents). In addition, I balanced
the committees with strong advocates of the opposing ideological positions likely to be considered
by the particular committee. Finally, committee chairmen were appointed according to party
proportions (including an Independent), and then a member of the opposite political party or,
whenever possible, a member of an opposite faction was appointed as vice chairman.
The committees thus contained members of both parties and members of all factions likely to
contend over the issues before the committee. These factions were balanced whenever practicable,
a:nd each faction given its strong leadership.
The purpose of so carefully weighting the committee membership was to force the conflict over
ideas back into the committees. This had the effect of creating the first and perhaps the most significant debate among those most interested in the issue, and at the basic committee level. It had
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the further advantage of avoiding, at the Committee-of-the-Whole debate stage, any claim that a
major faction had been overlooked or taken advantage of. Since the minority report of most committees was made by the second strongest faction involved, the Convention debate was a true
contest between the principal contenders on any given point, and the committee factionswwein
a
position to accept the final result after full committee debate in a better mood than they might have
if they had been attacking the issue from outside the committee structure. The result was that no
major issues split the Convention significantly, as has occurred in many other Conventions.
A convention is an unwieldy institution at its best, either lying dormant or lurching forward
recklessly, depending on circumstance and (sometimes) the whim of its leadership. Because the
funds available to conduct Montana’s Convention were so limited, it became absolutely essential
that a carefully designed schedule be devised and followed if the Convention was to completeits
work within its money, not to mention time. As a result the Convention leadership early spent
considerable effort in devising such a schedule and urging adherence to it.
The Convention was scheduled for nine weeks; it lasted fifty-six days, excluding Sundays. The key
to the schedule was a “rolling” feature by which the hearings, reports and debates of the committees were arranged on a staggered basis so that all did not come due at once. The first week was
taken up largely with orientation. There followed three weeks of intensive committee hearings,
meetings, and investigation. During the fourth and fifth week each committee was required to
conduct one final public hearing at a time when no other public hearings were being held so that
delegates from other committees could attend the hearing. Thereafter, a Committee Report was
filed with the Convention and debate in Committee-of-the-Whole took place. Debate occupied the
Convention for about four weeks. After adoption by the Committee-of-the-Whole, each Article was
assigned to the Style and Drafting Committee, and again reported to the Convention before final
p.SSZ3gl2.
The Montana Convention overlooked no opportunity to publicize its activities and to encourage
public participation. Toward that end all of its votes, all of its deliberations, including all suhstantive and procedural committee meetings, were open to the public and press. An open Convention is not a painless one, and there were incidents and unfavorable publicity from time to time.
But the value in the long run of the image of an open and accessible Convention proved to begreat.
Debate on the great issues is the heart of any Constitutional Convention. At the Montana Convention debate was unlimited. Although the rules allowed limits, this never became necessary.
There was no issue on which debate was ever cut off or limited, and no motions, amendments, or
viewpoints that were not fully heard and discussed. Each delegate, no matter how trivial, farfetched, or tedious the discussion might be, was given an opportunity to speak before t,he vote.
This completely unlimited and open debate was not easily achieved. It took time. The Convention
always started debate at 9:00 a.m. and often continued after the dinner hour and, on occasion, until
11:OO p.m. On most days, however, debate lasted about seven to eight hours.
One result of this broad debate was to avoid tension and engender tolerance. After the delegates
realized that their right to speak was not going to be cut off or limited, they relaxed, listened, and
considered the issues without rancor. The delegates often got tired, but they never worried that
their viewpoint couldn’t be expressed and considered.
It seems to be a principle of Constitutional debate, perhaps of legislative debate as well, that when
a major issue is first encountered, the Body must be given sufficient time to probe the issue deeply
and well. Attempts to bring about an early vote on major issues of real concern to most delegates
usually resulted in slowing things up because of motions to reconsider, reversals of one type or
another, and even motions to suspend the rules. However, ifthe Convention was allowed to debate
a major issue thoroughly and completely, then several significant votes could be taken quickly
near the end of the debate, establishing clearly the line of principle which the Convention wished
to adopt. Usually such terminal votes were by strong majorities that were not subject to later
serious attack by dissident delegates.
These matters are only administrative details, possibly useful in other Conventions or of historical significance. But on the substantive side there is one absolute good that deserves comment.
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The delegates seemed unconsciously to apply an overriding democratic principle to theirdeliherations. They asked themselves, “Does it fit the future? Can it work in the future? How will the future
generations respond?” Their concern for a time far beyond the present seems to me to he a rare and
remarkable trait. It certainly had the effect of promoting hipartisanism and of lessening differences. Perhaps it is a trait only natural in constitutional circumstances; certainly it is not common
in governmental action at any level. But for whatever reason, it unified and improved the work of
the Convention delegates and the result was a good Constitution.
IA?0 Grnyyhill, Jr.
Groat Falls,
May 1979

Montana
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THE MOVEMENTS FOR STATEHOOD AND
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION IN MONTANA, 1866-1972
The desire for statehood surfaced soon after the formation of the Territory of Montana in 1864. The
system of governance of territories was never to the liking of the strong-minded pioneers of the
western regions. Federally appointed officials, lack of a vote in the Federal Congress, congressional veto power over territorial acts-all frustrated the citizens transplanted from the states. In 1866,
Montana held its first constitutional convention at the call of Acting Governor Thomas Francis
Meagher. Montana was too young to expect statehood to be granted by the Federal government,
and the body that met to write the document suffered from several irregularities, if not illegal limitations. The work of this convention had little impact and served only to emphasize the desire for
statehood in the minds of Montana’s citizens.
Montana Territory had grown sufficiently by 1883 to merit serious consideration for admission to
the Union. Several large mining communities now existed in western and central Montana. The
railroads had arrived and agriculture and the livestock industry had given further impetus to the
settlement and development of the entire Territory. The 1883 Territorial Legislature called for a
constitutional convention to be held the following year. In January, 1884, this body met to draft a
constitution for submittance to the Congress. Reflecting the Territory’s general desire for statehood, this convention finished its work in a short time. After approval by the electorate, Territorial
Delegate Joseph K. Toole submitted the 1884 Montana Constitution to Congress. This document
became the basis for Montana’s first official constitution, later draftedin 1889. Drawn primarily
from the constitutions of New York and Colorado, the 1884 Constitution also reflected the dominame of the mining industry in the Territory.
Unfortunately for territories aspiring to statehood, congressional politics in the mid- and late1880’s made impossible the admission of any new states. Neither party, each of which was dominant in one house, wished to disturb the delicate political balance by admitting any new states.
Montana, as a heavily Democratic territory, had its proposed constitution politely tabled by the
Republican Senate. This situation continued until the election of 1888. In that general election Republicans secured control of both houses of Congress for the coming session, Further, because of
Democratic party strife, Montana elected a majority of Republicans to territorial offices that year.
With these changes, the “lame duck” Congress determined to grant authority to several states
under the “Omnibus Act” to begin the process of writing their constitutions and seeking admission
to the Union. By the provisions of this act, Montana held delegate elections in the spring of 1889.
The Convention began deliberations on July 4, 1889.
Convention membership accurately reflected the population which had changed Montana from a
frontier to an emerging society. Irish and German immigrants, descendants of old New England
families, the wealthy, workingmen, the highly educated and the self-taught, were all elected to the
body. Understandably, they represented a variety of economic interests: mine owners, cattlemen,
a brewer, storekeepers, lawyers, miners, farmers, teachers, bankers, freighters, and public officials. One interest above all dominated their thinking-the mining industry. The delegates recognized the importance of the mineral industry in Montana’s development and its potential for the
future.
The Convention, although dominated by Democrats, experienced little partisanship. Major issues
were decided more by economic interests, regional differences, and the dominant social philosophies than by strictly partisan politics. Most crucial to the mining interests was the inclusion in
the Constitution ofthe “Net Metal Mines Tax” provision which in later operation proved to be little
more than a tax exemption for the large mining companies. The Mines Tax provision was the most
glaring example of “legislation” in the new constitution. The late nineteenth century’s distrust of
government, corporations, and particularly the interest& railroads, caused the inclusion of
further “statutory” provisions in an attempt to curb and control these interests. The delegates did
debate such issues as the eight-hour day, women’s suffrage, and child labor prohibition, but the
general conservatism of the area and era allowed little of a “progressive” nature to be written into
the final document. The most debated and divisive issue concerned the placement of the state capital. This led to heated exchanges, secret agreements, and heavy lobbying. Ultimately, they postponed the issue until later elections, but the tenor of later contests, including a major battle in the
Clark-Daly Feud and the cause of the scattering of state institutions, was set in the Convention.
This is not to suggest that the Constitution of 1889 contained little of merit, for it did provide a
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workable framework of government, particularly within the context of its era, and it did contain
one provision which was remarkably farsighted. This is the inviolate Public School Trust Fund
which established a basis for funding Montana’s educational system. The trust fund has since
proven its worth and stands in marked contrast to the poor handling of public lands income in
some other western states.
The document written by the 1889 Constitutional Convention metlittle oppositionin theTerritory.
It won easy approval at the polls, 24,676 to 2,274. Montana was admitted to the Union bythe order
of President Benjamin Harrison, November 8, 1889.
With statehood, government was structured and began operation under the newly adopted constitution. Its success was probably no better or worse than that experienced by the many new
states admitted between 1864 and 1912. Increasingly, as conditions changed and new problems
arose, the need to amend the Constitution became periodically apparent. Between 1890 and 1971
the basic document was amended thirty-seven times. This frequency of change indicated that the
Constitution had flaws and did not have sufficient flexibility to meet new challenges. This situation grew worse after World War II. The changing roles of the federal, state, and local governments; the change in relationships between the legislative and executive branches; citizen
activism; and the traumas and uncertainties of the mid-twentieth century-all caused a basic reevaluation of our governmental framework. Major constitutional revision seemed a necessity.
In 1967 and 1968, the Legislative Council staff studied the various problems associated with the
Constitution and many suggested solutions. They reported to the legislature that the Constitution
required substantial revision if it was to be workable in coming decades. The Forty-first Legislative Assembly created a Constitution Revision Commission in 1969 to study methods of revising
Montana’s fundamental law. The appointive body in 1969-1970 investigated the various options
available to the state for revision of the document and ultimately recommended that by referendum a constitutional convention be called. With the passage of Referendum 67, which empowered
the calling of a convention to draft a new constitution, the Forty-second Legislature authorized the
election of convention delegates, established a Constitutional Convention Commission, and provided funding for the operations of the Commission and the Convention. The Convention Commission and its staff conducted the necessary research and prepared for the convening of the Convention.
The election of delegates was held in November of 1971 and the preliminary sessions of the Convention took place at the State Capital, November 29 -December 1,1971. Theregularsession ofthe
Convention first met on January 17 and completed its deliberations March 24,1972. Because public officials serving at the time were not eligible for election as delegates, the individuals selected
were relatively new to government. Among them were ministers, a student, educators, bankers,
ranchers, journalists, retired people, housewives, business people, a pilot, farmers, and an architect. The variety of experience, age, and origin combined to produce a constitution which has been
called a “model document.” Among other things it changed the governance of Montana’s educational systems, gave more power to the legislature, and restructured the Public Service Commission. Written in clear, precise language, the new Constitution is much less than half the length of
the 1889 Constitution.
After a heated campaign, the Constitution was accepted by the people of Montana at an election
held June 6,1972. The vote on adoption was 116,415 to 113,883. The document was proclaimed as
officially adopted by Governor Forrest H. Anderson, June 20, 1972.
Any change in government and its procedures will encounter opposition. This occurred with the
implementation of the new Constitution. Its opponents challenged the document in court, arguing
that it had not been accepted by the electorate on June 6,1972. Based on wording in the 1889 Constitution, the challengers maintained that a majority of those receiving ballots had to approve the
constitution not just a majority of those voting on the constitutional question. Ultimately, this suit
was heard by the State Supreme Court and the opponents’ argument was rejected, effectively declaring the 1972 Constitutio? in force. Over the course of the next two years, the provisions of the
document were implemented by the three branches of government under the transition schedule
established by the Constitution.
Brian Cockhill
Montana State Archivist
January 1979
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CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
ENABLING ACT
(Chapter 296, Laws of 1971, As Amended by
Chapter 1, Laws of 1971, Extraordinary Session)

Section 1. A constitutional convention to propose revisions, alterations, or amendments to the
constitution of the state of Montana is hereby called.
Section 2. The number of members of the convention and the districts from which they areelected
shall be the same as that provided for the election of members of the house of representatives of the
Montana legislative assembly at the general election to be held November 7, 1972.
Section 3. The qualifications of members shall be the same as that of members of the senate of the
Montana legislative assemby as provided in article V, section 3 of the constitution of the state of
Montana: “No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained the age of twenty-four (24)
years, and who shall not be a citizen of the United States and who shall not (for at least twelve (12)
months next preceding his election) have resided within the county or district in which he shall be
elected.”
Section 4. (1) Delegates to the constitutional convention shall be elected in the same manner as
members of the house of representatives, except the special primary election shall be held September 14, 1971 and the special general election shall be held November 2, 1971.
Thirty (30) days or more before the special general election, the secretary of state shall certify to the
registrars the name and description of each person nominated, as specified on the certificate of
nomination filed with him.
Section 5. Each member, before entering upon his duties, shall take and subscribe the following
oath or affirmation prescribed by section 1 of article XIX of the constitution of the state of Montana: “I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support, protect and defend the constitution of the
United States, and the constitution of the state of Montana, and that I will discharge the duties of
my office with fidelity; and that I have not paid, or contributed, or promised to pay or contribute,
either directly or indirectly, any money or other valuable thing to procure my nomination or election (or appointment) except for necessary and proper expenses expressly authorized by law; that I
have not knowingly violated any election law of this state, or procured it to be done by others in my
behalf; that I will not knowingly receive, directly or indirectly, any money or other valuable thing
for the performance or non-performance of any act or duty pertaining to my office other than the
compensation allowed by law, so help me God.”
Section 6. Vacancies occurring in the convention shall be filled in the manner provided for filling
vacancies in the legislative assembly as provided in sections 43-215 and 43-216, R.C.M., 1947.
“43.215. Filling vacancies in legislative assemby-appointment by board of county commissioners-calling of board meeting. When a vacancy occurs in either house of the legislative assembly, the vacancy shall be filled by appointment by the board of county commissioners, or, in the
event of a multicounty district, the boards of county commissioners comprising the districtsitting
as one appointing board. The chairman of the board of county commissioners of the county in
which the person resided whose vacancy is to be filled shall call a meeting for the purpose of ap
pointing the member of the legislative assembly, and he shall act as the presiding officer of the
meeting.”
“43.216. Alternative method of selection-failure of one candidate to receive majority vote, In the
event that a decision cannot be made by the appointing board because of failure of any candidate
to receive a majority of the votes, the final decision may be made by lot from a number of candidates, not exceeding the number of counties comprising the district, in accordance with rules of selection adopted by the appointing board.”
Section 7. (1) It shall be the duty of the delegates elected to assemble in the chambers of the house
of representatives in the state capitol building in the city of Helena at 10:00 a.m. on November 29,
1971, for an organizational meeting of no longer than three (3) days duration.
(2) This meeting shall be for the purpose of electing permanent convention officers, adopting rules
of procedure, and providing for such interim committees and staff members as may be necessary to
prepare for the plenary meeting of the convention.
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(3) Until the convention has adopted rules of procedure, “Mason’s Manual of Legislative Procedure” shall govern the procedure of the convention. A majority of thewholenumber ofdelegates to
the convention shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, but a smaller number
may adjourn from day to day. The convention may compel the attendance of its members.
(4) The governor shall call the first meeting of the constitutional convention to order and shall pre.
side until a temporary president is elected. The governor shall:
(a) call the roll of the members-elect, (as shown by the official election returns on file in the office of the secretary of state);
(b) cause the oath called for by this act to be administered to those mem.
hers-elect who are present;
(c) call for nominations of convention members for the office of
temporary president;
(d) cause the roll of members to be called for the purpose of voting for
temporary president, and
(e) declare to be elected the person receiving a plurality of votes cast for
the office of temporary president.
(5) The temporary president shall then assume the duties of the presiding officer, and the convention shall proceed to the election of a president from within its membership in like manner as the
temporary president was elected except that a majority of the votes cast is required to elect the prss.
sident of the convention. The convention shall then proceed to elect one of its members as vicepresident of the convention to preside in the absence of the president.
(6) It shall be the duty of the delegates elected to assemble in plenary session in the chambers of the
house of representatives in the state capitol building in the cityofHelena at 10:00 a.m. on January
17,1972. The convention, which may recess from time to time, shall then remain in session as long
as necessary.
Section 8. In going to and returning from the convention and during its sessions, the members
shall in all cases, except treason, felony or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest; and they
shall not be questioned in any other place for any speech or debate in the convention.
Section 9. The convention may select and employ such employees as it may deem necessary to the
efficient conduct of its business, each of whom shall receive such compensation as may be fixed by
the convention. The convention may make such other expenditures as it deems proper to carry out
its work, but shall not authorize total expenditures in excess of the amount appropriated by law for
its expenses.
Section 10. (1) The convention shall determine the rules of its procedure, and be the judge of the
election, returns and qualifications of its members. The convention shall keep a verbatim journal
of its proceedings and a transcript of its debates. Each committee of the convention shall keep a
record of its proceedings and reports. The convention may also provide for the publication of any of
its other documents and reports.
(2) The verbatim journal of its proceedings, the transcript of the debates of the convention, and the
committee reports and proceedings shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state.
Section 11. (1) It shall be the duty of all public officers and employees to furnish the convention
with any and all statements, papers, books, records and public documents that the convention requires on request of the convention or its committees, and appear before the convention or any
committee thereof. The convention, and its committees, may compel the attendance and testimony
of witnesses and the production of books, records and documents. Oaths may be administered by
the president or any other officer of the convention. Subpoenas and subpoenas duces tecum may be
issued over the signature of the president or any other officer of the convention, and may be served
by any adult person designated by the issuing officer.
(2) Any district court judge, upon application of the convention, may compel the attendance of witnesses, the production of books, records or documents, and the giving of testimony before the convention by an attachment for contempt or otherwise in the same manner as production of evidence,
not privileged by law, may be compelled before the court.
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Section 12. (1) The convention may use the facilities of the state, municipal or county government
when such use is not disruptive of regular governmental activities.
(2) State, municipal and county officers and employees, at the request of the convention and with
the consent of the employing agency, may be granted leave with or without pay from their agency
to serve as consultants to the constitutional convention. If leave with pay is granted they shall receive no other compensation, except mileage and per diem, from the convention.
Section 13. The convention may also prepare a schedule of proposed legislation for submission to
the 1973 legislative assembly that will complement the proposed revisions, alterations or amendments.
Section 14. The convention shall prepare a schedule of transitional provisions and fix the date or
dates upon which revisions, alterations or amendments, if adopted by the voters, take effect.
Section 15. (1) Sections 43-801 to 43-808, R.C.M., 1947 providing for the licensing of legislative
lobbyists shall apply to lobbying at the constitutional convention.
(2) Licensed lobbyists shall file with the secretary of state a report on February 1,1972; February
15,1972; March 1,197Z; March 15,1972; April 1,1972; June 14,197X The report, under oath, must
include all expenditures made by him relative to promoting or opposing constitutional provisions.
On the fifth day a report is delinquent, the secretary of state shall suspend the license of any licensed lobbyist who fails to file a report until such report is filed. The suspension shall be entered
on the docket, and the president of the convention notified.
(3) Reports must be filed even though no expenditure may have been made.
(4) Reports need not include:
(a) reasonable internal expenditures such as office expenses, mailing and routine research; and
(b) reasonable expenditures for his personal food, lodging and travel.
(5) Expenditures of twenty-five dollars ($25) or less may be reported in total amounts rather than in
detail.
(6) A lobbyist who terminates his duties shall give the secretary of state, within thirty (30) days
after the date of such termination, written notice and shall include a report of his expenditures covering the period of time since his last report. Such reports shall be final.
(7) The secretary of state shall provide forms and shall keep such reports on file for three (3) years.
All records are to be open to the public.
(8) Failure to file reports or the filing of incomplete information is a violation of section 43.808,
R.C.M., 1947.
Section 16. (1) For each day of the organizational plenary and signing sessions of the convention,
members of the convention shall be paid the same per diem, and expenses as provided in section
43.310, R.C.M., 1947, for members of the legislative assembly.
(2) The president and vice-president of the convention shall be paid the same per diem, and expenses as the president of the senate and speaker of the house ofrepresentatives as provided in sec.
tion 43.311, R.C.M., 1947.
(3) Members and officers shall be entitled to mileage for three (3) trips to and fromtheirresidences
and Helena by the nearest traveled route at the rate provided for the legislative assembly in section
43.310, R.C.M., 1947.
(4) Officers and employees of the state and its political subdivisions who are not prohibited by the
Montana Constitution or laws of Montana from serving as delegates and who are elected and
serve as delegates to the convention shall have leave, without pay, from their employment during
the time the convention is in session, and they shall be entitled to the per diem, expenses and
mileage for delegates as provided in this section.
Section 17. (1) The revision or alteration of, or the amendments to the constitution, adopted by the
convention, shall be submitted to the electors of this state for ratification or rejection, at an election
appointed by the convention for that purpose, not less than two (2) months nor more than six (6)
months after the adjournment of the convention.
(2) The convention may submit proposals to the electorate for ratification in any of the following
forms:
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(a) submitted as a unit in the form of a new constitution;
(b) submitted as a unit with the exception of separate proposals to be
voted upon individually, or
(c) submitted in the form of a series of separate amendments.
(3) The proposals adopted by the convention shall be certified by the president and secretary of the
convention to the secretary of state.
(4) Each proposed revision, alteration, or amendment, together with appropriate information explaining each revision, alteration, or amendment, shall be published in full and disseminated to
the electors upon adjournment of the convention but not later than thirty (30) days preceding the
election and in such manner as the convention prescribes.
(5) The convention shall also publish a report to the people explaining its proposals.
(6) Notice of the election shall be given in the manner and form prescribed by the convention.
(7) The convention shall prescribe the manner and form of voting at such election.
(8) The votes cast at such election shall be tabulated, returned and canvassed in such manner as
may be directed by the convention.
(9) If a majority of the electors voting at the special election shall vote for the proposals of the convention the governor shall by his proclamation declare the proposals to have been adopted by the
people of Montana. The new constitutional provisions shall take effect as provided therein, or as
provided in a schedule of transitional provisions atached thereto.
(10) The election laws of the state of Montana shall apply in all other respects to the election conducted under this section.
Section 18. Every person who, at the time of holding of the elections provided for in this act, is a
qualified voter under the constitution and laws of this state shall be entitled to vote in such
election.
Section 19. All state and local officials shall do all those things which are appropriate to the holding of each of the special elections provided for in this act and which are required under the general
election laws.
Section 20. (1) A temporary state agency known as the Montana constitutional convention commission consisting of sixteen (16) members is hereby created to prepare for the constitutional convention. Legislators whose terms of office have not expired shall not be appointed to the commission. Members of the commission shall be appointed for a term ending upon sine die adjournment
of the constitutional convention, consideration being given to geographic, economic, and other
pertinent factors as follows:
(a) four (4) members appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives, no more than two (2) of whom shall be affiliated with the same political party;
(b) four (4) members appointed by the committee on committees of the
senate, no more than two (2) of whom shall be affiliated with the same
political party;
(c) four (4) members appointed by the governor, no more than two (2) of
_
whom shall be affiliated with the same political party;
(d) four (4) members appointed by the supreme court, no more than two (2)
of whom shall be affiliated with the same political party.
(2) Commission members shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred as commission members.
(3) Vacancies in the membership of the commission shall be filled in the same manner as the original appointments, except when the legislature is not in session a vacancy among members appointed by the Speaker of the House and the committee on Committees of the Senate may be filled
by selection of another member by the remaining members of commission.
(4) The commission shall select from its membership a chairman and any other officers it considers necessary.
(5) The commission may employ and fix the compensation and duties of necessary staff.

(6) State, municpal and county officers and employees, at the request of the commission and with
the consent of the employing agency, may be granted leave with or without pay from their agency
to serve as consultants to the constitutional convention commission. If leave with pay is granted
they shall receive no other compensation, except mileage and per diem, from the commission.
(7) It shall be the duty of the commission, in order to prepare for the constitutional convention: to
undertake studies and research; to compile, prepare and assemble essential information for the
delegates, without any recommendation.
(8) The chairman shall schedule meetings of the commission as deemed necessary. The chairman
shall give due notice ofthe time and place of the meetings to members of the commission. The director shall report at each meeting.
(9) The commission shall maintain a written record of its proceedings and its finances which shall
be open to inspection by any person at the office of the commission during regular office hours.
(10) Upon request, state agencies shall cooperate with the commission by furnishing assistance
and data to the extent possible.
(11) The commission may accept and expend any federal funds which may be available for support
of the preparatory study.
(12) The commission shall report its findings and any recommendations it considers necessary to
the convention and transfer its files to the constitutional convention within ten (IO) days after the
constitutional convention has convened.
Section 21. (1) The following amount is appropriated from the general fund to the constitutional
convention commission:
For the period ending February 1, 1972 $149,540
Any amount unexpended from this appropriation on February 1,1972 is appropriated to the constitutional convention for the biennium ending June 30, 1973.
(2) The following amount is appropriated from the federal and private fund revenue fund to the
constitutional convention commission:
For the period ending February 1, 1972 $149,461
Any amount unexpended from this appropriation on February 1,1972 is appropriated to
the constitutional convention for the biennium ending June 30, 1973.
(3) The following amount is appropriated from the general fund to the constitutional convention:
For the biennium ending June 30, 1973 $499,281
(4) The following amount is appropriated from the general fund to the secretary of state for the elections relating to the constitutional convention:
For the biennium ending June 30, 1973 $41,000
Section 22. If any part of this act shall be declared invalid or unconstitutional, it shall not affect
the validity of any other part of this act.
Section 23.

This act is effective on its passage and approval.

Section 24.

This act is repealed effective June 30, 1973.
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CHAPTER I
GENERAL PROVISIONS
Rule 1 - Quorum and Majority
A majority of Delegates, as hereinafter defined, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, but a smaller number may adjourn the Convention from day to day and may
:~lso compel the attendance of absent Delegates by the means approved by a majority, but not less
than twelve(l2) of the Delegates present and voting. AmajorityofDelegatesmayprescribepenalties for the nonattendance of Delegates.
When a quorum is obtained, the affirmative vote of a majority ofthe Delegates present and
voting is sufficient for the adoption of any motion or resolution or the taking of any action by the
Convention or the Committee of the Whole except that under order of business No. 5 and No. 6 and
as otherwise specified in these rules an affirmative vote will require the majority of the elected
IMegates for which no vacancy exists by resignation, expulsion under Rule 19, or death.
Rule 2 - Seat of Convention
The House of Representatives chambers in the State Capitol in the City of Helena,
Montana, the foyer to said chambers and the south Senate lobby is designated “Convention Hall”
and shall be the seat of the Convention. Sessions and hearings of the standing committees of the
Convention may be held throughout the state as provided in Rule 42 of these rules.
Rule 3 - Sessions of the Convention
All sessions of this Convention and all meetings of its committees shall be open to the public and the news media.
Rule 4 - Admission to Floor - Defined
Only Delegates, officers, employees, members of the news media, and such other persons as
may be authorized by the President shall be admitted to the Convention hall one-half (l/i) hour
prior to the commencement of the session, during the session, and within one-half (l/1) hour after
adjournment.

CHAPTER II
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
Rule 5 - Officers of the Convention
There shall be elected from the delegates, by majority vote, the following permanent officers: a President, a First Vice President, two additional Vice Presidents, one from each Congressional District, and a Secretary.
The President shall nominate an Executive Director, whose nomination shall be ratified by
the Convention and who shall be subject to removal by the Convention. The salary of the Executive IXrector shall be established by resolution of the Convention
Rule 6 - Duties of the President
The President shall preside at sessions of the Convention and of the Committee of the
Whole, and exercise the usual powers and perform the usual duties of a presiding officer. He shall
preserve order and decorum and fairly assign floor rights. He may speak to points of order and,
subject to an appeal to the Convention or to the Committee of the Whole, shall decide points of
order.
The President shall be chief executive of the Convention, and all other officers and employces shall be responsible to his general supervision.
Together with the Secretary of the Convention, he shall authenticate by signature all proposals, resolutions or other formal acts adopted by the Convention.
He shall cause to be prepared and furnished to each delegate a daily calendar and agenda
of business for each session of the Convention.
He shall, with the advice of the Committee on Administration, prepare a budget and submit
it to the Convention for its approval on or before January 21,1972. Every two weeks thereafter, he
shall submit to the Convention a report of the expenditures of the Convention for the preceding two
weeks.
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He shall, with the advice of the Committee on Administration, let bids and award contracts
for materials and services.
He may vote in all elections, on all decisions called ibr by any delegate, and on all questions
taken by ayes and nays, except that the President may not vote twice, once to cause a tie vote and
then again to break it.
He may appoint any Delegate to preside temporarily at any session of the Convention 01‘
any Committee of the Whole, but, not for longer than one day at a time without leave of the Convention.
Rule 7 - Duties of the Vice Presidents
The First Vice President shall have such duties as the President may assign, and shall preside as President in case of the sickness or absence of the President, or in case of a vacancy in the
office of President. The two additional Vice Presidents shall have such duties as shall be assigned
by the President: neither shall have the right of succession.
Rule 8 - Duties of the Secretary
The Secretary shall have custody and preserve all proposals, resolutions, committee rcports and all other records, books, documents and papers of the Convention. He shall not permit
them to be taken out of his custody except in the regular course of the business of the Convention.
He shall certify and deliver to the Secretary of State the revisions, alterations or amendments to the Constitution as approved by the Convention for submission to the electorate.
The Secretary shall keep a journal of the proceedings of the Convention in conformity with
the rules, supervise the daily publication thereof, and make such corrections as may be necessary.
He shall furnish each Delegate a copy of the proceedings of the previous day. The journal shall be
considered the approved journal of the Convention, unless otherwise ordered thereby. The Convention Reporter shall keep a verbatim record of Convention proceedings and shall, within the
time prescribed by the Convention, provide a verbatim transcript of all proceedings had in Convention, sessions and the sessions of the Committee of the Whole.
He shall have such other duties as stipulated in these rules, but, after consultation with the
President, he may delegate part of these duties to the Executive Director or another employee designated by the President. He may not, however, delegate the duty of certifying the revisions, alterations or amendments to the Constitution approved by the Convention for submission to the
electorate.
Rule 9 - Duties of the Executive Director
The Executive Director of the Convention shall be primarily responsible for the administration of the Convention under the authority and supervision of the President.
Rule 10 - Vacancies
If a permanent vacancy occurs in both the offices of President and First Vice President, the
Secretary shall temporarily preside until the Convention elects a President and First Vice President to fill the office in the same manner in which the officers were first elected.
If a permanent vacancy occurs in the office of any of the other Vice Presidents or in the office of the Secretary, the President shall appoint a member to exercise the powers of that vacant
office until the Convention fills the vacancy in the same manner in which the officer was first
elected.
Rule 11 - Employees of the Convention
The Committee on Administration, after consultation with the President, shall appoint
such employees as may be necessary for the effective operation of the Convention. The titles of
their positions and their salaries shall be established by the Convention.
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CHAPTER III
DELEGATES
Rule 12 - Assignment of Seats
The permanent seats of the Delegates shall be assigned by the President in the following
order: alphabetically from left to right while facing the Chair and from the front to the rear. Variations in this seating may be authorized by the President for the officers of the Convention. If a vacancy occurs, the person selected to fill the vacancy shall continue to have the SeatoftheDelegate
who vacated the position.
Rule 13 - Conduct in Debate - Questions of Privilege
When any Delegate is about to speak in debate or to present any matter to the Convention,
he shall rise from his seat and address himself to “Mr. President” except when in the Committee of
the Whole and then to “Mr. Chairman”; he shall not speak until recognized, and when recognized
he shall confine himself to the question under consideration and avoid personalities and offensive
language, Questions of privilege shall be governed by Chapter 23 of Mason’s Legislative Manual.
Rule 14 - Delegates Called to Cllrder
The President or any Delegate may challenge any other Delegate who, in speaking, violates the rules of the Convention. Upon such challenge, the President may order the speaker to sit
down. The President’s order to sit down, or the failure of the President to order the speaker to sit
down may be appealed.
Rule 15. - Dissent of Delegates
Any two or more Delegates shall have the liberty to dissent from and protest in respectful
language against any action orresolutionrelating to theconvention which they thinkinjurious to
the public or to any individual, and. have the reasons for their dissent entered upon the Journal.
Rule 16 - Times a Delegate May Speak
Except as provided by Rule 28, no Delegate may speak more than once on the same question
without leave of a majority of those present and voting unless he be the mover of the matter pending or Chairman of the committee that reported it, in which case he shall be privileged to speak
twice.
Rule 17 - General Limit on Deb’ate
No Delegate shall speak longer than ten minutes at any one time, nor more than once on the
same question, except by leave of the Convention; except that the Delegate handling a proposal
shall have the right to speak no longer than five minutes to close debate, even ifthe previous question has been ordered and even if he has spoken once before on the issue. The restriction imposed
by this rule shall not be applicable to Chairmen and vice Chairmen of committees when the latter
are presenting a report of their committee to the Convention or to the Committee of the Whole, and
the same exemption from the requirement of this rule shall also be applicable in the case of the
chief spokesman for a minority report of a committee of the Convention. Any Delegate shall have
one minute to explain his vote on any roll call vote on proposals or amendments to proposals anytime prior to the closing of the vote on the question.
Rule 18 - Absence of Delegates
No Delegate shall absent himself from the sessions of the Convention unless he have leave
or be sick, or his absence be unavoidable.
Rule 19 - Contemptuous Behavior of Delegates
Any Delegate who persists in disorderly conduct after being warned by the President or
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole, that he is out of order, may, by motion duly made and
carried by a two-third’s majority of the Delegates elected, be held in contempt and be required to
purge himself of such misconduct; and until such Delegate has purged himself, he shall not be
entitled to the privileges of the floor.
Rule 20 - Disclosure of Personal Interest
Any Delegate who has a significant personal or private interest, economic or otherwise, in
a matter before the Convention shall disclose this interest to the Convention.
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Rule 21 - Vacancies
Vacancies occuring in the Convention shall be filled in the manner provided for filling vacancies in the legislative assembly as provided in Sections 43-215 and 43-216, R.C.M., 1947.
Rule 22 - Compensation of Delegates
For each day of the organization, plenary and signing sessions of the Convention, Delegates shall be paid the same per diem and expenses as provided in Section 43.310, R.C.M., 1947, for
members of the legislative assembly. Delegates shall be entitled to mileage for three trips to and
from their residences and Helena by the nearest traveled route at the rate provided for the legislative assembly in Section 43-310, R.C.M., 1947.
ThePresident and First V’ice P resident shall be paid the same per diem and expenses as the
President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives, as provided in Section 43.311,
R.C.M., 1947.

CHAPTER IV
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Rule 23 - Committee of the Whole
All proposals reported by any Substantive Committee of the Convention shall be referred
to the Committee of the Whole and become general orders to be placed upon the calendar and agenda of the Committee of the Whole by the President. No committee proposal shall be considered by
the Committee of the Whole until forty-eight (48) hours after the duplicated committee proposal
has been placed on the Delegates’ desks, unless the Convention agrees to its earlier consideration.
No committee proposal shall be placed on the Delegates’ desks until after it has been reported to the
Convention under Order of Rusiness No. 1.
Rule 24 - Consideration of Proposals
When the Convention reaches consideration of general orders of the day, it shall resolve itself into Committee of the Whole. General orders shall be considered as follows: first, in order of referral, proposals of the Committee on Style; second, in order of referral, proposals of Substantive
Committees. The Committee of the Whole may consider a particular proposal out of turn. No recorded roll call vote shall be taken, except upon the demand of five (5) Delegates.
Rule 25 - Amendments in Committee of the Whole
Every motion or amendment shall be reduced to writing if the President or any Delegate shall request it, and shall be entered upon the Journal, together with the name of the Delegate making it,
unless the motion is withdrawn by the maker or is ruled out of order by the Chairman,
Rule 26 - Motion that Committee of the Whole Rise
A motion that the Committee of the Whole rise and report progress shall always be in order
unless a member of the Committee is speaking or a vote is being taken, and such motion shall be
decided without debate by a vote of a majority of those present and voting; and provided further,
when the Committee of the Whole again sits, the subject under consideration prior to the motion to
rise and report progress shall again be resumed.
Rule 27 - Reconsideration
A motion to reconsider shall be in order in the Committee of the Whole by a majority vote of
those present and voting, before the Committee shall rise and finally report. A motion to reconsider
shall not be renewed.
Rule 28 - Application of Convention Rules
The rules of the Convention shall be observed in the Committee of the Whole so far as they
may be applicable except that:, the Committee of the Whole cannot adjourn the Convention; the
previous question shall not be ordered; a majority vote is necessary to approve a proposal; the Cornmittee may rerefer any proposal back to the Substantive Committee from which it came or may
refer it to any other Substantive Committee; and a motion to postpone indefinitely or a motion to
table or for a Call of the Convention shall not be in order. A member may speak more than oncein
the Committee of the Whole. A journal of its proceedings and a verbatim transcript of its deba&
shall be kept by the Committee of the Whole.
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Rule 29 - Limitation of Debate
Before a proposal is taken up by the Committee of the Whole, any Uelegate shall be privileged to move that a limitation be placed upon the time ofthc debate and consideration ofsuch proposal by the Committee of the Whole, provided that equal time is to be afforded to the proponents
and the opponents of such proposal, and the Committee may fix in advance of consideration of a
proposal or proposals a time for Committee to rise and report progress.

CHAPTER V
COMMITTEES
Rule 30 - Substantive Standing Committees
The Substantive Standing Committees are:
Bill of Rights
Legislative
Ewcutive
,Judiciary
Local Government
Revenue and Finance
Education and Public Lands
Public Health, Welfare, Labor and Industry
Natural Resources and ALgiculture
General Govwnmcnt and Constitutional Amendment
Rule 31 - Procedural Standing Committees
The Procedural Standing Committees are:
Administration
Public Information
Rules and Resolutions (Rules)
Style, Drafting, Transition and Submission (Style)
Rule 32 - President Ex Officio Member of All Standing Committees
The President shall be an ex officio member of all standing, Substantive, and Procedural
Committees, but shall not vote except to break a tie and shall not he counted for the purpose of
determining a quorum.
Rule 33 - Select Committees
The President may on his own initiative or at the direction of the Convention appoint such
select committees as may he necessary to perform special functions.
Rule 34 - Appointment of Committee Members
The President, after consultation with the Vice Presidents shall appoint the committee
members, but any appointment, on the announcement thereof, may berejected by a majority of the
members of the Convention prior to adjournment on January 19,1972. Each member, except the
President, shall be appointed to serve on one Substantive Standing Committee.
Rule 35 - Appointment of Committee Chairmen and Vice Chairmen
The President, after consultation with the Vice Presidents, shall designate the Chairman
and Vice Chairman of every committee, and his designees shall be subject to the approval by a
majority of the members of the Convention. In case of a vacancy or the prolonged absence of the
Chairman and Vice Chairman, the President of the Convention shall appoint a Chairman to act
until the Chairman or Vice Chairman shall return. The Vice Chairman shall perform all of the
duties and functions of the Chairman in the absence of the Chairman. Committee Chairman and
vice Chairman shall vote on all items before the Committee the same as other Delegates.
Rule 36 - Quorum and Rules of Committees
A majority of any Committee constitutes a quorum, hut the question of the presence of a
quorum of a Committee may not he raised on the consideration of a proposal before the Conven-
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tion, unless the question has been raised before the Committee. The rules of the Convention shall
be observed in all Committees as far iis may be applicable, and, if applicable, may not be suspended.
Rule 37 - Calling of Committees and Agenda
Each Committee shall meet at the call ofits Chairman, who shall also set its agenda, with
the advice and consent of the Committee. Any three(3) members of a Committee may in writing request the Chairman to call a meeting of that Committee, and upon his failure to do so within fortyeight (48) hours not including “onsession days and legal holidays, a majority of the members of the
Committee shall have the right to call a meeting of the Committee and set its agenda and place of
meeting under the appropriate notice requirements. Each Delegate proposal referred to a Committee must appear on the Committee’s Agenda at least once, but the Committee shall not be required
to report to the Convention thereon except as provided in Rule 41.
Rule 38 - Notice of Committee Hearings
No Substantive Committee hearings may be held unless notice thereof is posted in the following manner: the Secretary of the Convention shall be furnished a” original and three (:3) copies
of a written notice, signed by the Chairman or members of the Committee calling the hearing. The
notice shall state the date, hour, and the place of the proposed hearing and the proposal number or
subject matter to be considered. The Secretary shall post one copy thereof on a designated bulletin
board with an endorsement thereon of the hour am1 date of the posting, which may not be less than
:I days before the time of the hearing. The original notice shall be retained by the Secretary. The
other copies shall be returned to the Chairman of the Committee and the Public Information Director with the endorsement of the Secretary. The Substantive Committee Secretary shall deliver a
copy of the notice to all members of the Committee and to all members of the Convention who have
introduced proposals on the subject matter to be considered.
Each Substantive Committee shall hold a public hearing at which time citizens of Montana will be invited to appear and testify, and file statetnents containing their testimony and
views, upon any and all phases of the proposed constitution being considered by such Committee.
Such witnesses may be questioned by Committee members to better elucidate their testimony, All
Delegates to the Convention, not members of the Committee conducting the hearing, lnay attend
the hearing as auditors, to better inform themselves of the Committee’s progress.
The Substarltive
Committees will hold their hearings, designed to secure state-wide participation in deliberations on the Constitution, in a series at times fixed by the President of the Convention. The President will make such announcement and invitation via the news media so that
Montana citizens “ear and far will have no less than five (5) days’ notice so they may be able to
avail themselves of a” opportunity to appear, testify and participate.
These state-wide general hearings will in no way inhibit Standing Committees to follow up
with additional hearings of special character as provided elsewhere in this rule.
Rule 39 - Sitting of Committees During Sessions of the Convention
No Committee shall sit during the sessions of the Convention or of the Committee of the
Whole, without having first obtained special leave of the Convention.
Rule 40 - Subcommittees
A Committee, by the affirmative vote of a majority of its members, may provide for the appointment by the Committee Chairman of subcommittees composed ofmembers ofthe committee.
Reports of subcommittees shall be considered by the entire Committee before the Committee recommends any action thereon by the Convention. All rules applicable to Committees shall be applicable to subcommittees.
Rule 41 - Committee Proposals
The affirmative vote of a majority of the members of a Committee shall be necessary to report a proposal out of Committee. A Committee by a majority of its members may submit alternative proposals to the Convention and may report proposals with or without a recommendation for
action. The proposal of a minority of at least twenty-five percent (25’%1) of the members of any Committee shall be received, duplicated in the same manner as the majority proposal, and treated as a”
amendment or substitute offered to or for the report of the committee if offered as such on the floor.
All proposals reported by a Committee to the Convention shall be reported as Committee
proposals and shall be referred to the Committee of the Whole.
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Rule 42 - Committee Meetings and Hearings
All Committee and subcommittee meetings and hearings shall be open to the public and
the news media. Committees and subcommittees shall hold meetings at which action may be taken
on proposals in the city of Helena or any other place which may be temporarily the seat ofthe Convention, and, upon the affirmative vote of a majority of the members of the Committee and after
consultation with and approval by the President, may hold hearings at any other place in the
state. Committees and subcommittees may take testimony under oath of affirmation. The Chairman of a Committee or subcommittees may request the President of the Convention to subpoena
documents and witneses. A witness shall have the right to be represented by counsel of his own
choosing. A recorded roll call vote on any matter on the agenda of a Committee and on which a vote
is to be taken shall be taken on demand of any member of the Committee. A Committee, after consultation with and approval by the President, may direct that a verbatim record be kept of any portion of its proceedings.
Committees may meet jointly with the consent of their respective Chairmen, and the consent of the President.
Rule 43 - Consideration of Proposals Without Committee Recommendation
After one day’s notice the Convention, on motion passed by the affirmative vote of a majority of members, may require a Committee to return, with or without a recommendation, any proposal referred to the Committee.
Rule 44 - Last Day for Committee Proposals
The Committee of the Whole will receive no final proposal of a Substantive Committee after
the deadline established under Rule 79.
Rule 45 - Power to Incur Expenses
No Delegate or Committee shall incur any expense chargeable to the Convention unless
such expense is approved by the President or is authorized by resolution of the Convention. No
motion or resolution calling for an expenditure of money shall be acted upon by the Convention
without first being referred to the Administration Committee for consideration and recommendation.

CHAPTER VI
DELEGATE PROPOSALS, RESOLUTIONS AND CITIZEN
SUGGESTIONS
Rule 46 - Proposals - Introduction
Any suggestion, proposition or draft intended to become a part of any revised constitution
or amendment or alteration of the existing constitution which is introduced by one or more Delegates shall be called a Delegate Proposal. A Delegate Proposal shall be endorsed by the Delegate
or Delegates introducing it. No Delegate Proposal may be introduced later than the deadline established under Rule 79. When a Delegate Proposal is introduced it shall be referred by the President
to the proper Standing Committee, except when he refers it to the Committee on Rules and
Resolutions to determine whether its content is on the appropriate order of business. By vote of at
least one-third (l/3) of the Committee on Rules and Resolutions any proposal shall be referred to a
Standing Committee.
Where a proposal embraces subject matter which falls within the proper consideration of
several Committees, the President, where practicable, shall divide the proposal and refer the parts
to the appropriate committees; if it is not subject to such division, the President shall refer it to an
appropriate Committee with instructions to consult with other Committees on related matters.
Rule 47 - Forms
The Executive Director, under the supervision of the President, shall prepare forms in accordance with these rules for Delegate Proposals, Citizen Suggestions, Resolutions and Committee
Proposals.
The Delegate Proposals shall be reproduced or duplicated. The original of all proposals
shall remain in the custody of the Convention. The Secretary shall, as soon as any proposal is reproduced or duplicated, place it on the desks of the Delegates.
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All proposals must be approved as to form by some person or agency designated by the
President before being introduced or submitted.
Any Delegate Proposal which does not comply with the provisions of these rules as to form
shall be referred to the appropriate Committee as a Citizen Suggestion.
Rule 48 - Resolutions
Resolutions may be introduced by Delegates or Committees.
Delegate resolutions shall be given to the Secretary, assigned a number and referred to the
appropriate Committee by the President.
After consideration, the Committee shall report the resolution to the Convention with or
without recommendation and the resolution shall be considered under Order of Business No. 1.
If the rules are suspended for early consideration the Secretary shall read the resolution
and it shall be considered under Order of Business No. 7.
Committee resolutions shall be read by the Secretary under Order of Business No. 7 and
considered under Order of Business No. 7.
No recorded roll call vote shall be taken under the consideration of resolutions.
Rule 49 - Citizen Suggestions
Any subject matter presented to the constitution suggested by a non-delegate shall be called a citizen suggestion.
Citizen suggestions shall be given a number by the Secretary and the original shall be referred by the President to the appropriate Committee for consideration but need not be placed on
the agenda of the Committee.
Before the Convention adjourns sine die, the original shall be returned to the Convention
secretary.
Rule 50 - Present Constitution - Referral
The President shall refer each section of the present Montana Constitution to the appropriate Committees.
Rule 51 - Order of Consideration of Proposals
The prescribed order in which proposals introduced in the Convention are to be considered
shall be as follows:
Introduction. Delegate proposals shall be filed with the Secretary.
Delegate proposals shall be assigned a number by the Clerk, referred to the appropriate
Committee by the President, duplicated and distributed to the Delegates.
Standing Committee Consideration. Standing Committees shall consider all Delegate
Proposals referred to the Committee, prepare Committee Proposals, report Committee Proposals
under Order of Business No. 1; Committee Proposals will be received by the Convention without a
debate or vote. The President shall refer all Committee Proposals to the Committee of the Whole.
The Committee Proposal shall be duplicated and distributed to the Delegates. Minority Committee
Proposals signed by twenty-five percent (25%) of any Committee will be duplicated and referred to
to the Committee of the Whole.
Committee of the Whole Consideration. Committee Proposals will be considered, debated and amended by the Committee of the Whole in order of reference and placed on General
Orders of the Day.
The Committee of the Whole shall debate and adopt by section the Committee Proposal.
The Committee of the Whole shall report to the Convention under Order of Business No. 7
and refer the proposed Article to the Committee on Style. A motion to segregate a report ofthe Committee of the Whole shall not be in order.
Consideration and Report of the Committee on Style -Articles. The Committee on
Style shall make only changes as to style, form and grammar. The report of the Committee on Style
on each Article shall be made on Order of Business No. 1. The report shall be received by the Convention without debate or vote and the President shall refer the report to the Committee of the
Whole. The report shall be duplicated and distributed to the Delegates.
Committee of the Whole Consideration of the Report of the Committee on Style.
The report of the Committee on Style shall be considered, debated and amended by the Committee
of the Whole section by section as to style, form and grammar. The report of the Committee of the
Whole shall be referred to Order of Business No. 5 for final consideration.
Final Consideration of Articles. The Convention shall finally consider individual Ar-

titles at Order of Business No. 5, Section by Section, by a majority of elected Delegates and refer
said Articles to the Committee on Style for incorporation in the proposed Constitution.

Consideration and Report of the Committee on Style of Proposed Constitution
and Ballot. The Committee on Style shall prepare for submission to the electorate the proposals of

the Convention and a ballot. The report of the Committee on Style on its proposals shall be made
on Order of Business No. 1 and shall be received by the Convention without debate or vote and the
President shall refer the report to the Committee of the Whole. The report shall be duplicated and
distributed to the Delegates.
Committee of the Whole Consideration of Proposed Constitution and Ballot. The
proposal on the Committee on Style shall be considered only as to the form of the proposed constitution and the form and the style of ballot. The report of the Committee of the Whole shall be referred to Order of Business No. 6. The vote on Order of Business No. 6 shall be without debate and
be a recorded roll call vote of the Delegates.
Enrolling. The President shall direct the enrolling of the final proposal or proposals of the
Convention.
Signing of the Constitution. The enrolled copy shall be signed by the President, attested
by the Secretary and then signed by the other Delegates in alphabetical order.

Rule 52 - Required Vote on Final Consideration and Adoption
On final consideration of committee proposals, a roll call vote shall be taken section by
section and entered in the journal.
On Adoption of the proposed constitution and ballot, a roll call vote shall be taken on the
proposed constitution and on the ballot, and shall be entered in the Journal.

Rule 53 - Unfinished Special Orders

Any subject matter which has been made a special order for a particular day, but which is
not reached on that day, shall then come up for consideration under the order of “unfinished business“ at the next succeeding session of the Convention.

CHAPTER VII
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS
Rule 54 - Order of Business
AFTER CALL TO ORDER, INVOCATION AND ROLL CALL the order of business of the
Convention shall be as follows:
1 . Reports of Standing Committees
2 . Reports of select Committees
3.
Communications
4 . Introduction and reference of Delegate Proposals
5 . Final consideration of Proposals
6 . Adoption of proposed constitution and ballot
7. Motions and resolutions
8. Unfinished business
9 . Special orders of the day
1 0 . General Orders of the Day (Committee of the Whole)
11. Committee announcements and notices
To revert to or pass to a new Order of Business requires only a majority vote. Unless otherwise specified in the motion to recess, the Convention shall revert to Order of Business No. 1 when
reconvening after a recess.

Rule 55 - Roll Call

The Secretary shall call the roll at the opening of each session of the Convention and the
President shall announce whether a quorum is present. The President shall announce, and the
Secretary shall enter in the Journal, the names of the Delegates absent with leave of the Convention, and the names of the Delegates absent without such leave. Vote by machine may be taken
whenever a roll call or a vote by ayes and nays is directed by or in accordance with these rules.
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Rule 56 - Petitions - Entered in Journal
No memorial, remonstrance, or petition shall be read or be entered in full in the Journal, anless ordered read or entered in the Journal by the Convention.
Rule 57 - Motions
When a motion is made, it shall be stated by the President; or, ifin writing, it shall be hand.
ed to the clerk and read aloud to the Convention before being debated.
Rule 58 - Reduced to Writing
Every motion or amendment shall be reduced to writing if the President or any Delegate
shall request it, and shall be entered upon the Journal, together with the name of the Delegate making it, unless the motion is withdrawn by the maker or is ruled out of order by the President.
Rule 59 - Withdrawal of Motions
After a motion has been stated by the President or read by the Secretary, it shall be deemed
to be in the possession of the Convention, but it may be withdrawn by the Delegate at any time before being amended or put to vote.
Rule 60 - Privileged Motions
When a question is under debate, no motion shall be received except 1 . To fix the time to which to adjourn
2. To adjourn
3. To take a recess
4. To reconsider
5. To lay on the table
6, For a Call of the Convention
1 . To move the previous question
8. To limit debate
9 . To postpone to a day certain
10. To commit
11. To amend
12. To postpone indefinitely.
The motions listed in this rule shall take precedence in the order which they stand arranged. All of them shall be decided by the affirmative vote of a majority of those present and voting, except that a motion for the previous question requires the affirmative vote of two-thirds of
those present and voting and a motion to postpone indefinitely requires the affirmative vote of a
majority of elected Delegates. When a recess is taken while a question ispending, consideration of
such question shall be resumed when the Convention reassembles, unless it determines otherwise.
No motion to postpone to a day certain, or to commit, having been decided by the Convention, shall
again be in order on the same day or at the same stage of the question. Whenever a proposal is
being considered and a motion is then made, either to postpone indefinitely or to commit, amendments to the pending proposal shall first be in order before any vote is taken on any such motion.
Rule 61 - Motions not Debatable
A motion to adjourn is always in order except when a motion to fix the time to which to adjourn, or a motion to amend the calendar and agenda, is pending. A motion to adjourn, a motion to
lay on the table, a motion for recess pending the consideration of other business and all matters relating to questions of order, shall be decided without debate.
Rule 62 - Order of Putting Questions
All questions shall be put in the order in which they are moved, except in the case of privileged motions.
Rule 63 - Amendments must be Germane
No motion or proposition relating to a subject different from that under consideration shall
be admitted under color of an amendment or substitute.
Rule 64 - Division of Question
Any Delegate may call for a division of the question, which shall be divided if it includes
propositions which are so distinct in substance that when one is removed or deferred, a substantive
proposition remains for the decision of the Convention. A motion to strike out and insert shall not
be subject to division within the meaning of this rule.
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Rule 65 - Previous Question
The method of ordering the previous question (which shall not be made in the Committee of
the Whole) shall be as follows: Any Delegate may move the previous question and, unless otherwise stated, the motion shall apply to the immediately pending question only. The presiding officer
shall put the question, “Shall the main question now be put?” This shall be ordered only by the
affirmative vote of two-thirds (213) of the Delegates present and voting. Prior to the ordering of the
same, a Call of the Convention may be moved and ordered, but after ordering the previous question
nothing shall be in order prior to the decision of the pending question or questions, except demands
for the ayes and nays, points of order, appeals from the decision of the Chair, and a motion to adjourn or to take a recess, all of which shall be decided without debate. The effect of ordering the previous question is to put an end to all debate and bring the Convention to a direct vote upon the immediately pending question, and such other pending questions as were specified in the motion in
their order down to and including the main question; provided however, that when the previous
question is ordered, amendments then op. the Secretary’s desk shall be acted upon. When a motion
to reconsider has been taken under the previous question and decided in the affirmative, the fact
that the previous question had been ordered shall have no operation or effect with respect to the
question for which reconsideration has been ordered. If the Convention refuses to order the previous question, it shall resume consideration of the pending subject as though no motion for the
previous question had been made.

Rule 66 - Motion for Reconsideration

Any Delegate who voted on the prevailing side may move for a reconsideration of any
question at the same session day of the Convention or may give notice that he will make such a
motion not later than the next succeeding session day. Ifthe Delegate who gave the notice does not
make the motion at the next succeeding session day, any Delegate may do so. The Committee on
Style may move for reconsideration on any subsequent day if one session day’s notice of its intention to do so is given in writing to the Secretary and entered upon the Journal. A motion to reconsider shall take precedence over all other questions, except a motion to fix the time to which to adjourn, a motion to adjourn and a motion to recess. A motion to reconsider shall not be renewed.

Rule 67 - Ordering Calls of the Convention

Calls of the Convention may be ordered upon motion by the affirmative vote of a majority
of the Delegates present and voting, but the total vote in favor of such Call shall not be less than
twelve (12).

Rule 68 - Procedure on Call of Convention

After a Call of the Convention is ordered the doors shall be closed and the Delegates shall
not be permitted to leave the floor of the Convention without permission of the President of the
Convention. The Sergeant at Arms shall notify all members within the bar of the Convention of
the Call. The roll of the Convention shall be called and the absentees noted. The Sergeant at Arms
may, upon motion, be dispatched after the absentees. In such case, a list of the absentees shall be
furnished by the Secretary to the Sergeant at Arms, who shall bring such absentees to the floor of
the Convention with all possible speed. In case the Sergeant of Arms requires assistance in addition to the regularly appointed assistant Sergeants at Arms oftheconvention, the President, upon
motion, may deputize as a special assistant Sergeant at Arms any person properly qualified. The
Convention may proceed to business under a Call of the Convention pending the arrival of any absentees.

CHAPTER VIII
LOBBYISTS
Rule 69 - Registration and Regulation

Section 15 of the Enabling Act regulating lobbying during the Montana Constitutional
Convention is adopted by this Convention by reference. Lobbying on the floor and foyer of the Convention Hall and South Senate Lobby is prohibited one-half(%) hour prior to the commencement of
the session, during the session and within one-half (‘14 hour after adjournment.
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CHAPTER IX
MISCELLANEOUS
Rule 70 - Reading of Documents
When the reading of a document is called for and an objection is raised to such reading, the
Convention shall determine without debate whether the document shall be read.
Rule 71 - Putting the Question
The President or Chairman shall put all questions substantially in this form: “As many as
are in favor of (as the question may be) say ‘aye’;” and after the affirmative vote is expressed, “as
many as are opposed say ‘no’.” Ifthe President or Chairman is in doubt as to the vote, he may order
a division or roll call of the Convention.
A division of the Convention may be had upon the demand of five (5) Delegates, When a
division of the Convention is ordered, the President shall declare the result.
A recorded roll call may be had upon the demand of five (5) Delegates.
On a tie vote the question shall be determined as lost.
Rule 72 - Recognition During Roll Call
After a question has been stated by the President, and the call of the roll has been started,
the President shall not recognize a Delegate for any purpose except upon points of order, or for the
purpose of explaining his vote on a proposal or amendment thereto, until after the announcement
of the vote. The clerk shall enter upon the Journal the names of those voting “aye” and the names
of those voting “no.”
Rule 73 - Roll Call
At the roll call to be taken at the opening of each session and upon calls of the Convention,
the names of the Delegates shall be called alphabetically or the voting machine shall beused, and
the absentees noted, after which the names of the absentees shall not be called.
Rule 74 - Amendment or Suspension of Rules
These rules may be amended by the affirmative vote of a majority of Delegates after the
proposed amendment has been submitted in writing, has been considered by the Committee on
Rules, and has been in the possession of the Delegates not less than two (2) session days prior to its
consideration. The Committee on Rules may be discharged from further consideration of any proposed amendment upon the same notice and by the same vote as is provided in Rule 43 for proposals. One or more rules may be suspended for a specified purpose by the affirmative vote of twothirds (2/3) of the Delegates present or a majority of all Delegates of the Convention, whichever
constitutes the lesser number.
Rule 75 - Appeals - Form of Question
On all appeals from decisions of the Chair the question shall be “Shall the appeal be sustained?” A favorable vote of a majority of the Delegates present and voting shall sustain the
appeal. The presiding officer may cast his vote on an appeal from his decision, and he shall have
the right to explain his decision.
Rule 76 - Mason’s Rules on Legislative Procedure
In all cases not covered by these rules, the controlling parliamentary authority shall be the
latest edition of Mason’s Rules of Legislative Procedure.
Rule 77 - Voting by the Electrical Roll Call System
When the Convention is ready to vote upon any question requiring a recorded roll call, and
the vote is to be taken by the electrical roll call system, the presiding officer shall announce: “The
question is on the passage of (designating the matter to be voted upon). All in favor of such question shall vote ‘aye’, all opposed shall vote ‘nay’. The Convention will now proceed to vote.”
After affording the Delegates sufficient time in which to vote, the presiding officer shall
announce “Has every Delegate voted?” then, “Does any Delegate wish to change his vote?” and
after a short pause he shall then say “The vote is now closed and the clerk shall proceed to record
the vote.”
The clerk shall immediately start the vote recording equipment, and when completely recorded, the President shall announce the result. The Secretary shall enter upon the Journal the
result in the manner provided by the Rules of the Convention.
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No Delegate may cast the vote of another Delegate in any session of the Convention, Committee of the Whole or Committee meeting, nor shall any person not a Delegate cast a vote for any
Delegate. Any Delegate who votes or attempts to vote for another Delegate may be punished in
such manner as the Convention determines. If a person not a Delegate votes or attempts to vote for
any Delegate, he shall be barred from the floor of the Convention for the remainder of the session
and may be further punished in such manner as the Convention determines proper. Proxy voting
is not permitted.
At no time shall the voting machine show a running tally of the votes being cast by Delegates, and the colored lights next to the Delegates names shall be used at all times.
Rule 78 - “Present” Votes
Votes cast as “present” shall be recorded in the Journal as “present,” but such votes shall
not be counted in determining the required number of votes on those measures or questions needing the affirmative vote of those “present and voting.”
Rule 79 - Convention Schedule
The Convention shall have a schedule, which shall be prepared by the President, with the
advice of the Committees on Rules and Administration and submitted to the Convention for its
approval. Said schedule shall be attached to these rules as an appendix.
Rule 80 - Pairing
Two delegates may pair on a proposal before the Convention under Orders ofBusinessNo.
j and No. 6. Pairing is permitted only when one of the paired delegates is absent when the vote is
taken.
An agreement to pair must be in writing and dated and signed by the delegates agreeing to
be bound, must specify the duration ofthe pair, and must be filed with the Secretary. The pair shall
bind the delegates signing until the expiration of time for which it was signed, unless the paired
delegates sooner appear and ask that the agreement be cancelled.
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COMMITTEES
Procedural Committees
Administrative
John H. To&
Chairman, ex officio
Dorothy Eck
Vice Chairman, ex officio
Jean Bowman
Secretary, ex officio
Mike McKeon
Noel D. Furlong
Robert B. Noble
Rod Hanson
Clark E. Simon
Sterling Rygg
Louise Cross
Secretary . Bartley Carson
Rules and Resolutions
Marshall Murray
Chairman
Leslie “Joe” Eskildsen
Vice Chairman
Grace Bates
Miles Romney
Marian S. Erdmann
Thomas M. Ask
Thomas F. Joyce
Secretary Alice Berner

Style, Drafting, Transition and
Submission
John M. Schiltz
Chairman
William A. Burkhardt
Vice Chairman
David L. Holland
Virginia H. Blend
Chet Blaylock
Richard B. Roeder
Lucile Speer
J.C. Garlington
Jerome T. Loendorf
Ben E. Berg, Jr.
Robert Lee Kelleher
Secretary - Betty Nelson
Counsel Diana Dowling and
Sandra Muck&ton
Consultant Prof. Gardner Cromwell
Public Information
John H. Toole
1st Chairman replaced by
Margaret S. Warden
who was Vice Chairman
Fred J. Martin
became Vice Chairman
Bruce M. Brown, ex officio
M. Lynn Sparks
Robert Vermillion
Richard J. Champoux (Rick)
Catherine Pemberton
Robert F. Woodsmansey
Carl M. Davis
Katie Payne
Daphne Bugbee
Betty Babcock
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Substantive Committees
Bill of Rights
Wade J. Dahood
Chairman
Chet Blaylock
Vice Chairman
George H. James
Lyle R. Monroe
Rachel1 K. Mansfield
Veronica Sullivan
Marshall Murray
R.S. (Bob) Hanson
Bob Campbell
Donald R. Foster
Dorothy Eck
Research Analyst
Rick Applegate
Secretary Darlene Corbin

Judiciary
David L. Holland
Chairman
Catherine Pemberton
Vice Chairman
J. Mason Melvin
Leslie “Joe” Eskildsen
Rod Hanson
Cedar B. Aronow
John M. Schiltz
Jean M. Bowman
Ben E. Berg, Jr.
Research Analyst
Sandra Muckelston
Secretary - Ellen McCarthy

Executive
Thomas F. Joyce
Chairman
J.C. Garlington
Vice Chairman
Richard B. Roeder
Harold Arbanas
Margaret S. Warden
Archie 0. Wilson
Betty Babcock
Fred 3. Martin
James R. Felt
Research Analyst
Karen Beck
Secretary Barbara Lester

Local Government
Oscar L. Anderson
Chairman
Virginia H. Blend
Vice Chairman
Franklin Arness
George W. Rollins
M. Lynn Sparks
Katie Payne
Thomas M. Ask
Marian S. Erdmann
Lucile Speer
Arnold W. Jacobsen
Clark E. Simon
Research Analyst
Jerry Holloron
Secretary - Pat Romine

Legislative
Magnus Aashiem
Chairman
Jerome T. Loendorf
Vice Chairman
Carman Skari
Daphne Bugbee
Miles Romney
Jerome J. Cate
George Harper
Mae Nan Robinson
Richard A. Nutting
Torrey B. Johnson
Arlyne E. Reichert
Robert Lee Kelleher
Grace Bates
John H. Leuthold
Research Analyst
Rich Bechtel
Secretary - Judy Pratt

Natural Resources and
Agriculture
Louise Cross
Chairman
E.S. “Erv” Gysler
Vice Chairman
Geoffrey L. Brazier
Henry L. Side&s
John H. Anderson, Jr.
A.W. Kamhoot
Douglas Delaney
Charles B. McNeil
Donald Rebal
Research Analyst Chuck Sullivan
Secretary. Elaine Rung
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Revenue and Finance

Education and Public Lands

Sterling Rygg
Chairman
Maurice Driscoll
Vice Chairman
Mike McKeon
William “Bill” Artz
Russell C. McDonough
Roger A. Wagner
Dave Drum
E.M. Berth&on
Noel D. Furlong
Research Analyst
Roger Barber
Secretary Karen Holliday

Richard J. (Rick) Champoux
Chairman
Robert B. Noble
Vice Chairman
Carl M. Davis
Marjorie Cain
Max Conover
Gene Harbaugh
Lloyd Barnard
Dan W. Harrington
Robert F. Woodmansey
William A. Burkhardt
John H. Toole
Research Analyst.
Bruce Sievers
secretary Sally Watson

Public Health, Welfare, Labor
and Industry

General Government and
Constitutional Amendment

George B. Heliker
Chairman
Jack K. Ward
Vice Chairman
Joseph H. McCarvel
Edith Van Buskirk
William H. Swanberg
Don Scanlin
Charles H. Mahoney
R.J. Studer
Research Analyst
Dick Spa11
Secretary - Sylvia Kinsey

Mark Etchart
Chairman
Paul K. Harlow
Vice Chairman
Robert Vermillion
Peter “Pete” Lore110
Don E. B&her
Lyman W. Choate
Bruce M. Brown
Otto M. Habedank
Research Analyst.
Janet Grady
Secretary. Bobbie Murphy
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF COMMITTEE
ASSIGNMENTS
Aasheim, Magnus

Legislative, Chairman

Anderson, John H., Jr.

Natural Resources and Agriculture

Anderson, Oscar L.

Local Government, Chairman

Arbanas, Harold

Executive

Amess, Franklin

Local Government

Aronow, Cedar B.

Judiciary

Artz, William H. (Bill)

Revenue and Finance

Ask, Thomas

Local Government
Rules and Resolutions

Babcock, Betty

Executive
Public Information

Barnard, Lloyd

Education and Public Lands

Bates, Grace C.

Legislative
Rules and Resolutions

Belcher, Don E.

General Government and
Constitutional Amendment

Berg, Ben E., Jr.

Judiciary
Style, Drafting and Transition

Berth&on, E.M.

Revenue and Finance

Blaylock, Chet

Bill of Rights, Vice Chairman
Style, Drafting and Transition

Blend, Virginia H.

Local Government, Vice Chairman
Style, Drafting and Transition

Bowman, Jean M.

Convention Secretary
Administrative, ex officio
Judiciary

Brazier, Geoffrey L.

Natural Resources and Agriculture

Brown, Bruce M.

Eastern District Vice President
Public Information, ex officio
General Government and
Constitutional Amendment

Bugbee, Daphne

Legislative
Public Informatmn
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Burkhardt. William A.

Education and Public Lands
Style, Drafting and Transition,
Vice Chairman

Cain, Marjorie

Education and Public Lands

Campbell, Bob

Bill of Rights

Cate, Jerome J.

Legislative

Champoux, Richard J. (Rick)

Education and Public Lands, Chairman
Public Information

Choate, Lyman W

General Government and
Constitutional Amendment

Conover, Max

Education and Public Lands

Cross, C. Louise

Natural Resources and Agriculture, Chairman
Administrative

Dahood, Wade J

Bill of Rights, Chairman

Davis, Carl M.

Education and Public Lands
Public Information

Delaney, Douglas

Natural Resources and Agriculture

Driscoll, Maurice

Revenue and Finance, Vice Chairman

Drum, Dave

Revenue and Finance

Eck, Dorothy

Western District Vice President
Bill of Rights
Administrative, Vice Chairman, ex officio

Erdmann, Marian S.

Local Government
Rules and Resolutions

Eskildsen, Leslie (Joe)

Judiciary
Rules and Resolutions, Vice Chairman

Etchart, Mark

General Government and Constitutional
Amendment, Chairman

Felt, James R.

Executive

Foster, Donald R.

Bill of Rights

Furlong, Noel D.

Revenue and Finance
Administrative

Garlington, J.C.

Executive, Vice Chairman
Style, Drafting and Transition

Graybill, Leo, Jr.

President of Convention
All committees ex officio
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Gysler, ES. (Erv)

Natural Resources and Agriculture
Vice Chairman

Habedank, Otto T

General Government and Constitutional
Amendment

Hanson, R.S. (Bob)

Bill of Rights

Hanson, Rod

Judiciary
Administrative

Harbaugh, Gene

Education and Public Lands

Harlow, Paul K.

General Government and Constitutional
Amendment, Vice Chairman

Harper, George

Legislative

Harrington, Daniel W.

Education and Public Lands

Heliker, George B.

Public Health, Welfare and Labor,
Chairman

Holland, David L.

Judiciary, Chairman
Style, Drafting and Transition

Jacobsen, Arnold W.

Local Government

James, George H.

Bill of Rights

Johnson, Torrey B.

Legislative

Joyce, Thomas F.

Executive, Chairman
Rules and Resolutions

Kamhoot, A.W.

Natural Resources and Agriculture

Kelleher, Robert Lee

Legislative
Style, Drafting and Transition

L&hold,John H.

Legislative

Loendorf, Jerome T.

Legislative, Vice Chairman
Style, Drafting and Transition

Lorello, Peter (Pete)

General Government and Constitutional
Amendment

Mahoney, Charles H.

Public Health, Welfare and Labor

Mansfield, Rachel1 K.

Bill of Rights

Martin, Fred J.

Executive
Public Information, Vice Chairman

McCarvel, Joseph H.

Public Health, Welfare and Labor

McDonough, Russell C.

Revenue and Finance

McKeon, Mike

Revenue and Finance
Administrative

McNeil, Charles B.

Natural Resources and Agriculture

Melvin, 3. Mason

Judiciary

Monroe, Lyle R.

Bill of Rights

Murray, Marshall

Bill of Rights
Rules and Resolutions, Chairman

Noble, Robert B. (Bob)

Education and Public Lands,
Vice Chairman
Administrative

Nutting, Richard A

Legislative

Payne, Katie

Local Government
Public Information

Pemberton, Catherine

Judiciary, Vice Chairman
Public Information

Rebal, Donald

Natural Resources and Agriculture

Reich&, Arlyne

Legislative

Robinson, Mae Nan

Legislative

Roeder, Richard B.

Executive
Style, Drafting and Transition

Rollins, George W.

Local Government

Romney, Miles

Legislative
Rules and Resolutions

Rygg, Sterling

Revenue and Finance, Chairman
Administrative

Scanlin, Don

Public Health, Welfare and Labor

Schiltz, John M.

Judiciary
Style, Drafting and Transition,
Chairman

Side&s, Henry L

Natural Resources and Agriculture

Simon, Clark E.

Local Government
Administrative

Skari, Carman (Mr.)

Legislative

Sparks, M. Lynn

Local Government
Public Information

Speer, Lucile

Local Government
Style, Drafting and Transition
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Studer, R.J.

Public Health, Welfare and Labor

Sullivan,

Bill of Rights

Veronica

Swanberg, William H.

Public Health, Welfare and Labor

Toole, John H.

First Vice President
Chairman, ex officio Administrative,
Public Information

Van Buskirk, Edith

Public Health, Welfare and Labor

Vermillion,

General Government and Constitutional
Amendment
Public Information

Robert

Wagner, Roger

Revenue and Finance

Ward, Jack K.

Public Health Welfare and Labor,
Vice Chairman

Warden, Margaret S.

Executive
Public Information, Chairman

Wilson, Archie 0.

Executive

Woodmansey, Robert F

Education and Public Lands
Public Information
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CONVENTION OFFICERS
President
LEO GRAYBILL, JR.
First Vice President
JOHN H. TOOLE
Eastern District Vice President
BRUCE M. BROWN
Western District Vice President
DOROTHY

ECK

Secretary
JEAN M. BOWMAN

Leo Graybill
President

John H. To&
First Vice President
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Bruce M. Brown
Eastern

Dorothy Eck
western

CONVENTION EXECUTIVE STAFF
Executive Director
DALE

HARRIS

Chief Clerk
JOHN HANSON
Committee
MAX

Coordinator
BAUCUS

Public Information Director
ELIZABETH N. HARRISON

Antelope,

Sheridan County,
Democrat.

District

4,

Born September 21, 1909 in Reserve; educated at
Western Montana College, Montana University; farmerrancher; State Representative, 1960.67; wife’s name is
Velma; they have two children.

Aider, Madison County, DistriLt
Republican

21,

Born July 9, 1916 in Dillon; attended Virginia City High
School, Montana State College; rancher; Montana House
of Representatives; wife’s name is Estella; they have four
children.

.

erso

Sidney, Richland County, District 3,
Independent
Born January 6, 1911 in Sidney; attended Sidney High
School, Northwestern School of Commerce, Portland,
Oregon; bank president; Sidney City Council; Sidney
Mayor; Sidney Finance Officer; Community Memorial
Hospital Association Board of Trustees-Sidney; Executive Board Montana Bankers Association; Airport Commission; Farmers Home Administration State Advisory
Committee; Governor’s Committee on Economic Studies;
Montana Rural Areas Development Committee; Executive
Board Montana Municipal League; Montana League of
Cities and Towns, President; wife’s name is Helen; they
have three children.
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Harold

anas

Great Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Democrat
Born September 20. 1924 in Yakima. Washington; arrived
in Montana in 1940; educated at Great Falls Public High
School, St. Edward’s Theological College, Seattle University; director of education; unmarried.

rness
Libby, Lincoln County, District 23,
Democrat
Educated at Libby High School, University of Montana; attorney; County Attorney; City Attorney; he has two
children.

edor B. Aronow
Shelby, Toole County, District 15,
Democrat
Born September 2, 1910 in Odessa, Russia; arrived in
Montana in 1912; educated at University of Washington;
attorney; Toole County Attorney; Democratic National
Convention Delegate, 1956; Montana State Legislature.
1949.53; President, Young Democrats of Montana; wife’s
name is Jane; they have three children.

William H. Art+
Great Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Democrat
Born March 3, 1918 in Hamblin; educated at Wolf Point
High School, University of Montana; certified public accountant; Treasurer of Cascade County Democratic
Central Committee; wife’s name is Mary Kay; they have
three children.

Thomas
Roundup, Musselshell County,
District 9, Republican
Born July 19, 1925 in Forsyth; attended University of Montana; lawyer; City Attorney; County Attorney; wife’s name
is Margaret; they have four children.

etty Babcock
Helena, Lewis and Clark County,
District 12, Republican
Born March 11,1922 in Applington, Iowa; arrived in Montana in 1926; educated at Dawson County High School,
Dawson County Junior College; vice pesident of the Colonial Inn; Director of Helena Chamber of Commerce; husband’s name is Tim Babcock; they have two children.

Saco,

Valiey County, District 5,
Democrat

Born October 29, 1904 in Meadows of Dan, Virginia; arrived in Montana in April, 1910; educated at La Salle Extension University; farmer-rancher; State Representative,
1945.61; wife’s name is Ethel Alice; they have four
children.

.

ates

Manhattan, GallatinCounty,
Democrat

District 11,

Born April 26, 1917 in Amsterdam; attended local schools;
farmer’s wife, public servant; State Advisory Council of
Comprehensive Health Planning; husband’s name is
Avery; they have three children.

Roundup, Musselshell County,
District 9, Democrat
Born June 17, 1919 in Lavina; attended Lavina High
School; insurance agent; wife’s name is Claw they have
three children.

Bozeman, Gallatin Coun<y, District II,
Republican
Born December 17. 1916 in Columbus; attended University of Montana; lawyer; City Attorney; Park County Representative; wife’s name is Joan; they have four children.

.

Conrad, Pondera County, District 15,
Republican
Born January 26, 1910 in San Jose. New Mexico; arrived
in Montana in 1930; attended Shelley High School, Shelly.
Idaho; University of Idaho at Pocatello; banker and rancher;
wife’s name is Mabel; they have seven children.

Laurel, Yellowstone County, District 8,
Democrat
Born November 13. 1924 in Joliet; educated at Eastern
Montana College, University of Montana; teacher; Montana Democratic Party State Chaiman; wife’s name is
Mildred; they have five children.
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irginia
Great Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Democrat
Born February 11, 1914 in Great Falls; attended elementary and high school in Great Falls, University of Texas,
University of Kansas, University of Denver, College of
Great Falls; reprographer; husband’s name is Carroll; they
have one child.

owman
Billings, Yellowstone County, District 8,
Republican
Born April 3, 1938 in Albuquerque, New Mexico; arrived in
Montana in July, 1960; attended University of New Mexico, University of Pennsylvania; housewife; husband’s
name is Dr. Warren D. Bowman; they have four children.

eoff rey

razier

Helena, Lewis-and Clark County,
District 12, Democrat
Born November 8, 1929 in Helena; attended Helena High
School, Montana School of Mines, University of Montana;
attorney; Deputy County Attorney; wife’s name is Marie;
they have three children.

rown
Miles City, Custer County, District 2,
Independent
Born February 25, 1922 in Miles City; educated at University of Montana; lawyer; City Attorney; County Attorney;
wife’s name is Margaret; they have five children.

Missoula, Missoula County, District 18,
Democrat
Born July 21, 1921 in Pensacola, Florida; arrived in Montana in 1958; educated at The Bishop’s School, LaJolla,
California; Bennington College, Bennington, Vermont;
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts; architect;
MissoulaCommunitylmprovementCommission;Missoula
Area Arts Council Board of Directors; Missoula County
High School Advisory Committee; Montana Conservation
Coordinating Council Steering Committee; Environmental
Health Subcommittee of the Montana Comprehensive
Health Planning Commission; Governor’sAppointeetothe
State Advisory Council for Title I of the Higher Education
Act of 1965; husband’s name is Henry; they have three
children.

William A. Burkhardt
Helena, Lewis and Clark County,
District 12, Republican
Born January 3, 1931 in Liberty, Missouri; arrived in Mon.
tana in June, 1957; educated at William Jewel1 College,
Yale University, WilliamAllanson White Instituteof Psychiatry; minister; wife’s name is Kathleen; they have three
children.

Libby, Lincoln County, District 23,
Democrat
Born April 11, 1915 in Miles City; educated at Custer
County High School; Mills College, Oakland, California;
San Jose State College; University of California at Berkeley; California School of Arts &Crafts; Washington State
College, State Teacher’s College. Ellensburg, Washington;
University of Montana; Stanford University; teacher; City
Council; Chairman, Democratic Women’s Club; President’s Council on Status of Women; husband’s name is
Roy; they have one child.

I
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Missoula,

Missoula County, District
Democrat

18,

Born December 12, 1940 in Sidney; attended Red Lodge
High School, Sidney High School, University of Montana;
attorney; wife’s name is Mary Ann; they havetwo children.

e
Billings,

Yellowstone County,District
Democrat

8,

Born September 19, 1939 in Baker; attended Carroll College, Georgetown University, University of Montana; attorney; wife’s name is Mary; they have two children.

Kalispell, Flathead County, District 16,
Democrat
Born December 13. 1930 in Arlington, Massachusetts; arrived in Montana in 1954; educated at University of Montana, UCLA, University of Guadalajara; professor; wife’s
name is Marilyn; they have two children.

Miles city, Custer County, District 2,
Republican
Born December 3, 1912 in Manhattan; educated at Gallatin County High School; Civil Aeronautics Administration, Aeronautical Inspector School, Washington, D.C.;
commercial flying; City Council; wife’s name is Lorraine;
they have five children.

onover
Broadview, Yellowstone County,
District 8, Democrat
Born November 2, 1912 in Colfax, Washington; arrived in
Montana in 1916; educated at Broadview High School;
farmer-rancher; President of Montana Seed Growers;
wife’s name is Vera; they have three children.

.

Glendive,

ouise

ross

Dawson County,
Democrat

District

3,

Born October 26, 1919 in Columbus; educated at University of Montana, Bread Loaf School of English; homemaker, former teacher; President of Dawson CountyDemocratic Women, 1966-70; husband’s name is John M.
Cross; they have six children.

e
Anaconda, Deer-Lodge County,
District 19, Republican
Born December 31, 1927 in Brooklyn, New York; arrived in
Montana in 1928; educated at Anaconda High School,
University of Montana; attorney; wife’s name is Grace;
they have four children.

avis
Dillon, Beaverhead County, District 21,
Democrat
Born November 21, 1922 in Dillon; educated at Beaverhead County High School, Western Montana College, University of Montana; attorney; County Attorney, Beaverhead County; State Welfare Board; Supreme Court Commission on Practice; Governor’s Crime Control Commission; City Police Commission; Executive Board, Western
Montana College; wife’s name is Martha; they have four
children.

0

as

elane

Grass Range, Fergus County,
District 10, Democrat
Born April 30, 1926 in Lewistown; attended high school in
Petroleum County; rancher; School District Clerk; County
Commissioner; Supervisor of Soil andWaterConservation
District; wife’s name is Oleta; they have four children.

Butte, Silver Bow County, District 20,
Democrat
Born December 29, 1914 in Walkerville; educated at University of Montana, Montana Tech, University of Illinois.
Columbia University, University of Colorado; Director of
Vocational Education; wife’s name is Margaret; they have
ten children.

Billings, Yellowstone County,
District 8, Republican
Born March 7. 1923 in Rushville, Indiana; arrived in Mootana in 1923; educated at Universityof Montana; business
and agriculture; House of Representatives, 1967; wife’s
name is Dorothy; they have three children.

rot

C

Bozeman, Gallatin County, District 11,
Democrat
Born January 23, 1924 in Sequim, Washington; arrived in
Montana in 1946; attended Montana State University;
housewife, civic leader; husband’s name is Hugo; they
have two children.

Great Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Republican
Born January 16, 1912 in Devon; attended Shelby High
School, University of Montana; housewife; Mayor; Alderman of Great Falls; widow of Charles E. Erdmann; she has
three children.

Malta, Phillips County, District 5,
Democrat
Born March 23, 1922 in Malta; attended Malta High
School; farmer; Montana State Legislature, 1957-65;
wife’s name is Virginia; they have one child.

r
Glasgow, Valley County, District 4,
Republican
Born August 31, 1923 in Glasgow; educated at St. Thomas
College, Carroll College, Montana State University;
farmer-rancher; Montana House of Representatives,
1961.67; Montana Legislative Council, 1963; wife’s name
is Delores; they have four children.

Billings, Yellowstone County,
District 8, Republican
Born November 9. 1920 in Glendive; attended Billings
High School, University of Montana, New York University;
lawyer; House of Representatives, 1955.60, 1965.68;
President of the Yellowstone County Bar Association,
1957; wife’s name is Mary; they have seven children.

.

oster

Lewistown, Fergus County, District 10,
Independent
Born April 18, 1937 in Gooding, Idaho; arrived in Montana
in 1945; attended Stanford University; honeybee management; wife’s name is Rosalie Ann; they have three
children.
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oel
Kalispell,

Flathead’County,
Democrat

District 16,

Born February 14, 1927 in Chester; attended Chester High
School, University of Montana; teacher; Western District
MEA, 1st Vice President; MEA Board of Directors; NEA
Constitutional Convention Delegate; wife’s name is
Louise; they have five children.

.

Missoula,

r

to

Missoula County, District 18,
Republican

Born March 24, 1908 in Missoula; attended Missoula High
School, University of Montana; attorney; School Trustee;
City Attorney; wife’s name is Nancy; they have three
children.

eo
Great Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Democrat
Born March 28, 1924 in Belt; attended Great Falls High
School, Yale University, University of Montana Law
School; attorney; Great Falls International Airport Commission Chairman; wife’s name is Sherlee; they have
three children.

.

“Erv”

Fort Benton, Chouteau County,
District 14, Republican
Born August 27, 1923 in Plentywood; attended Hinsdale
High School, College of William and Mary, University of
Florida, Montana State University; President of Gysler
Manufacturing Company; wife’s name is Lois; they have
three children.

tto T.
Sidney, Richland County, District 3,
Republican
Born October 8. 1917 in Bowdoin; educated at Billings
Polytechnic, LaSalle Extension University; lawyer; Member Montana Constitutional Revision Commission, 1969.
70; wife’s name is Arleen; they have four children.

.

ob) Hanson

Polson, Lake County,
District 17, Independent
Born December 22, 1912 in Poison; educated at Poison
High School, Montana State College; retired; Mayor of
Ronan; Montana Highway Safety Board; wife’s name is
Mercedes; they have one child.

Rod Hanson
Fairfield, Teton County, District 15,
Democrat
Born September 1, 1920inHighwood; attendedHighwood
High School, Montana State University; manager of Sun
River Electric Cooperative; Sidney Public School Board;
Fairfield School Board; wife’s name is Eunice; they have
four children.

arbaugh
Poplar, Roosevelt County, District 4,
Democrat
Born September 8, 1936 in Miles City; educated at Whitworth College, American University of Beirut, Dubuque
Theological Seminary, LaSalle Extension University; minister; wife’s name is Ellen May; they have four children.

Paul K.
Thompson Falls, Sanders County,
District 23, Democrat
Born August 25, 1904in Okobojo, South Dakota; arrived in
Montana in 191 1; attended Stanford University; teacher
and farmer; Legislative Representative; School Board;
Chairman, Green Mountain Soil and Water Conservation
District; wife’s name is Margaret; they have two children.

Helena, Lewis and Clark County,
District 12, Independent
Born July 4, 1923 in Salem, Ohio; arrived in Montana in
1954; educated at Birmingham Southern College, Duke
University, Northwestern University, Garrett School of
Theology; clergyman; wife’s name is Dorothy; they have
five children.

Butte, Silver Bow County, District 20,
Democrat
Born February 12. 1938 in Butte; attended Butte Central
High School, Montana Tech, Western Montana College;
teacher; Vice Chairman, Democratic Central Committee;
wife’s name is Patricia; they have one child.

eliker
Missoula, Mi&oula County, District 18,
Democrat
Born October 18, 1919 in West Bloomfield. Michigan; arrived in Montana in 1955; attended Walled Lake High
School, Walled Lake, Michigan; University of Michigan;
professor of economics; wife’s name is Betty; they have
two children.

Butte, Silver Bow County, District 20,
Democrat
Born June 27. 1924 in Butte; attended Butte High School,
Montana Tech, College of Idaho. University of Montana
Law School; attorney; Assistant Attorney General; City Attorney; Chief Deputy CountyAttorney; U.S. Commissioner;
widower of Mary Lou Murphy; he has six children,

r
Whitefish, Flathead County, District 16,
Republican
Born July 4. 1913 in Dilly, Oregon; arrived in Montana in
1915; attended Butte Business College; merchant; wife’s
name is Lois; they have four children.

eorge

es

Libby, Lincoln County, District 23,
Democrat
Born February 22, 1913 in Chicago, Illinois; arrived in
Montana in 1952; attended Glenbard High School, Glen
Ellyn, Illinois; Elmhurst College, Elmhurst. Illinois; University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois; retired; Libby School
Board; Lincoln County Library Board; wife’s name is
Roberta; they have two children.

Busby, Big Horn County, District 1,
Republican
Born December 6, 1916 in Ucross, Wyoming; arrived in
Montana in 1917; educated at University of Montana, University of Chicago, livestock rancher; Clerk of School District; wife’s name is Adrienne Marye; they have five
children.

Butte, Silver Bow County, District 20,
Democrat
Born April 18, 1923 in Anaconda; attended Carroll College,
University of Oregon, University of Montana Law School;
attorney; Assistant Attorney General; Deputy County
Attorney, Silver Bow County; Butte City Attorney; wife’s
name is Dorothy; they have twelve children.

lton Kamhoot
Forsyth, Rosebud County, District 6,
Republican
Born April 25, 1912 in Custer County; semi-retired;
Forsyth City Council; wife’s name is Ethel Baringer; they
have four children.

Billings, YellowstoneCounty,
Democrat

District 8,

Born March 30. 1923 in Oak Park, Illinois; arrived in Montana in 1952; educated at Carmel College, Catholic University; lawyer; wife’s name is Geraldine; they have six
children.

euthol
Molt,

Stillwater County,
Republican

District

7,

Born May 26, 1907 in Chicago, Illinois; arrived in Montana
in 1912; attended Columbus High School; rancher; Montana House of Representatives, 1951.67; wife’s name is
Grace; they have three children.

Jerome T. Loen
Helena, Lewis and Clark County,
District 12, Republican
Born June 5, 1939 in Wolf Point; attended Carroll College,
University of Montana; attorney; County Attorney;
unmarried.
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eter Lore110
Anaconda, Deer Lodge County,
District 19, Democrat
Born March 12. 1929 in Anaconda; attended Anconda
High School; bar-restaurant owner; wife’s name is Joyce;
they have seven children.

Charles
Clancy,

ahoney

Jefferson County, District 12,
Independent Republican

Born June 12. 1906 in St. Paul, Minnesota; arrived in
Montana in 1907; attended local schools; retired rancher;
Montana State Senate; Governor Ford’s Reorganization
and Economy Committee; Governor Aronson’s Taxation
and Education Committee; wife’s name is Alta; they have
one child.

achell K. Mansfield
Geyser, Chouteau County, District 14,
Democrat
Born August 18, 1916 in Great Falls; attended Geraldine
High School, College of Great Falls, University of Montana;
teacher; State President of Congress of Parents and
Teachers, 1966-68; husband’s name is James P. Mansfield, Jr.; they have four children.

Fred J.

artin

Livingston, Park County, District 11,
Republican
Born January 30. 1904 in Butte; educated at Butte High
School, University of Montana; editor of Livingston Enterprise and Park County News; wife’s name is Dorothy; they
have two children.

oseph

McCarveI

Anaconda. Deer Lodge County,
District 19, Democrat
Born December 19, 1913 in Anaconda; educated at Anaconda High School, Carroll College, Montana State College, College of Great Falls; locomotive engineer and home
bakery owner; Anaconda School Board; wife’s name is
Ruth; they have eight children.

ussell C.

onoug

Glendive, Dawson County, District 3,
Democrat
Born December 7, 1924 in Glendive; educated at Dawson
College, Montana State University, George Washington
University; lawyer; City Attorney; County Attorney; Chairman of City-County Planning Board; wife’s name is Dora
Jean; they have six children.

ike

cKeon

Anaconda, Deer1 Lodge County,
District 19, Democrat
Born June 17. 1946 in Anaconda; educated at University
of Notre Dame, University of Montana Law School; attorney; unmarried.

hades
Poison, Lake Cbunty, District 17,
Republican
Born February 17, 1937 in Anaconda; educated at Anaconda High School, University of Alaska, University of
Montana Law School; attorney and engineer; wife’s name
is JoAnn; they have two children.

.

ason Melvin

Bozeman, Gallatin County, District 11,
Democrat
Born June 10. 1914 in Portal, North Dakota; arrived in
Montana in 1915; educated at University of Montana; FBI
National Academy; retired special agent, FBI; Sheriff of
Valley County; wife’s name is Olive; they have two
children.

e,
Gieat Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Democrat
Born November 7, 1945 in Great Falls; educated at Great
Falls Central High School, Assumption College, Richardton, N.D.; College of Great Falls; social service; wife’s
name is Laura Jean; they have one child.

rs

urra

Kalispell, Flathead County, District 16,
Republican
Born August 29, 1932 in Eureka; attended Flathead High
School, University of Montana, Universityof Montana Law
School; attorney; Montana Legislature. 1961, 1963;
Kalispell City Attorney; wife’s name is Joan; they have
three children.

e
Great Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Republican
Born March 31, 1907 in Great Falls; educated at Great
Falls Public Schools, Montana State College, merchant;
School Board, 1944-65; wife’s name is Madella; they have
five children.

tti
Silesia,

Carbon County, District?,
Republican

Born January 12, 1922 in Red Lodge; educated at Billings
Senior High School, University of Montana; farmerrancher; former legislator; wife’s name is Jeanne; they
have three children.

Missoula, Missoula Courky, District 18,
Republican
Born June 6, 1922 in Elizabethton. Tennessee; arrived in
Montana in 1951; attended Elizabethton High School;
Tennessee Wesleyan College, Athens, Tennessee; Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee; housewife; Governor’s Committee on Mental Health; State Hospital Medical and Related Facilities Advisory Council; Zoning Committee Chairman; City Council; husband’s name is
Thomas; they have two children.

e
Broadus, Powder River County,
District 1, Republican
Born May 7. 1909 in Worland, Wyoming; arrived in Montana in 1930; attended University of Wyoming; wife of cattle rancher; independent news writer; Republican State
Committeewoman, 1949-69; husband’s name is Lawrence; they have two children.

onal
Great Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Democrat
Born May 19, 1921 in Hilger; attended Great Falls High
School, University of Montana; automobile dealer; wife’s
name is Virginia; they have three children.

.

Great Falls, Cascade County
District 13, Democrat
Born January 14. 1926 in Buffalo, New York; arrived in
Montana in 1945; attended University of Buffalo, New
York; McLaughlin Research Institute; research assistant
and television reporter; Great Falls Public Library Board
of Trustees; Montana Hospital and Long-Term Care Facility Advisory Council; widow; she has five children.

ae
Missoula, Missoula County, District 18,
Republican
Born June 1, 1947 in Mineral Wells, Texas; arrived in
Montana in 1967; attended University of Montana;
graduate student; widow.

ic

.

Bozeman, Gallatin County, District 11,
Democrat
Born August 23, 1930 in Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania;
arrived in Montana in 1957; educated at Swarthmore College, University of Pennsylvania; professor of history at
Montana State University; wife’s name is Janet; they have
three children.

Billings,kellowstone
County,
District 8, Democrat
Born June 2, 1916 in Cumberland, Wyoming; arrived in
Montana in 1953; educated at University of Wyoming,
Omaha University, University of Utah; history professor at
Eastern Montana College; Board of Billings Public Library;
wife’s name is Beverly Ruth; they have eight children.

Hamilton,

Ravalli County,
Democrat

District

22,

Born December 6,190Oin Hamilton; educated at Hamilton
High School, U.S. Military Academy, George Washington
University, University of Montana; newspaper publisher;
wife’s name is Ruth; they have no children.

.

e

Kalispell, Flathead County, District 16,
Republican
Born December 26, 1914 in Warren, Minnesota; arrived in
Montana in 1940; attended Fairdale High School, Fairdale,
N.D.; Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota; automobile dealer; State Representative, Montana Legislature,
1960.68; wife’s name is Inga; they have three children.

Billings, Yellowstone County,
Ristrict 8, Democrat
Born August 4. 1914in Bangor, Maine; arrived in Montana
in 1949; educated at University of Maine, Rocky Mountain
College; instructor of adult basic education; wife’s name
is Millicent; they have four children.

.

Billings, Yellowstone County,
District 8, Democrat
Born May 29, 1919 in Kremlin; attended University of
Montana; lawyer; Montana Legislature, 1951, 1953;
wife’s name is Edna; they have four children.

.

e

Kalispell, Flathead County, District 16,
Democrat
Born September 30, 1910 in Kalispell; educated at
Demersville School; farmer; Demersville School Board;
Bonneville Power Advisory Board; wife’s name is Josephine; they have four children.

Billings, Yellowstone County,
District 8, Republican
Born July 1, 1903 in Jamaica, Iowa; arrived in Montana in
1904; educated at correspondence school in accounting
and corporation structure; merchant investments, ranching; Montana Board of Pardons; wife’s name is Muriel;
they have two children.

Chester, Liberty County, District 14,
Democrat
Born June 14, 1932 in Petersberg. North Dakota; arrived in
Montana in 1947; attended Chester High School. Northern
Montana College, University of Montana; farmer-rancher;
Liberty County Arts Council; P.T.A. President; Soil Conservation District Supervisor; wife’s name is Mow; they have
two children.

Butte, Silver Bow County, District 20,
Democrat
Born December 19, 1942 in Butte; attended Butte Public
High School, University of Montana; public relations;
unmarried.

eer
issoula, Missoula Cokty, District 18,
Democrat
Born January 7, 1899 in Branch County, Michigan; arrived
in Montana in 1919; attended University of Montana, University of Chicago; retired; unmarried.

.

Billings, Yellowstone County,
District 8, Republican
Born March 22, 1903 in Iowa; arrived in Montana in 1939;
educated at University of Minnesota; contractor, highway
and utility construction; wife’s name is Cecilia Ann; they
have four children.

61

eronica Sullivan
Butte, Silver Bow County, District 20,
Democrat
Born November 18, 191 1 in Butte; educated at St. Mary’s
Girls’ Central High, Butte Business College; housewife;
husband’s name is John; they have no children.

William l-l.

wanberg

Great Fails, Cascade County, District 13, Democrat
Born August 29, 1916 in Great Falls; attended Great Falls
High School, University of Montana; attorney; Alderman,
Mayor of Great Falls; wife’s name is Marie Louise; they
have seven children.

. Toole
Missoula, Missoula County, District 18,
Republican
Born June 1, 1918 in Missoula; educated at University of
Montana; former owner of To& & Easter Co.; House of
Representatives, 1953-54; Montana Crime Commission;
Columbia River Compact Commission; City-County Planning Board; City Park Board; wife’s name is Barbara; they
have two children.

62
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Havre, Hill County, District 14,
Democrat
Born October 25, 1919 in Havre; educated at Havre Public
High School, Northern Montana College; housewife; husband’s name is Warren; they have five children.

Shelby, Toole County, District 15,
Democrat
Born March 23, 1939 in Wallace, Idaho; arrived in Montana in 1962; attended Wallace High School, University of
Idaho; radio announcer; wife’s name is Jeanne Naoma;
they have one child.

NashuarValley County, District 4,
Democrat
Born May 12, 1942 in St. Joseph, Minnesota; arrived in
Montana in 1942; attended St. John’s University; farmerrancher; unmarried.

Hamilton, Ravalli County, District 22,
Republican
Born March 22, 1932 in Hysham; educated at Hysham
High School, Montana State University, Washington State
University; veterinarian; wife’s name is Della; they
have four children.

Great Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Democrat
Born July 18, 1917 in Glasgow; attended Great Falls High
School, Great Falls Commercial College; housewife;
Chairman of Great Falls Public Library Board of Trustees;
husband’s name is R.D. Warden; they have two children.

.

ilso

Hysham, Treasure County, District 6,
Republican
Born July 18, 1909 in Forsyth; attended local schools;
rancher; Montana Livestock Commission; wife’s name is
Ruth; they have two children.
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obert F. Wood~anse
Great Falls, Cascade County,
District 13, Republican
Born September 9. 1936 in Great Falls; attended Highwood High School, Montana State University; teacher;
wife’s name is Lois; they have three children.
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CONVENTION DELEGATES BY DISTRICT
DISTRICT NO. 1,

Counties of Big Horn, Powder River, and
Carter less the Ekalaka census enumerator division

Torrey B. Johnson
Catherine Pemberton
DISTRICT NO. 2,

County of Custer and the Ekalaka census
enumerator division of Carter
Bruce M. Brown
Lyman W. Choate

DISTRICT NO. 3, Counties of Richland, Dawson, Wibaux, and
Fallon
Oscar L. Anderson
C. Louise Cross
Otto T. Habedank
Russell C. McDonough
DISTRICTNO. 4, Counties of Sheridan, Roosevelt, Daniels,
and Valley less the Fort Peck and Hinsdale census
enumerator divisions
Magnus Aasheim
Mark Etchart
Gene Harbaugh
Roger A. Wagner
DISTRICT NO. 5,

Counties of Blaine and Phillips and the Fort Peck
and Hinsdale census enumerator divisions of Valley
Lloyd Barnard
Leslie “Joe” Eskildsen

DISTRICT NO. 6, Counties of Garfield, Rosebud, McCone,
Prairie, and Treasure
A.W. Kamhoot
Archie 0. Wilson
DISTRICT NO. 7,

Counties of Stillwater and Carbon and south of the
Yellowstone census enumerator division of Sweet Grass

John H. Leuthold
Richard A. Nutting
DISTRICT NO. 8,

County of Yellowstone less the Buffalo Creek
census enumerator division, the Shephard enumerator division,
and the Huntley Project census enumerator division

Chet Blaylock
Jean M. Bowman
Jerome J. Cate
Max Conover
Dave Drum
James R. Felt

Robert Lee Kelleher
George W. Rollins
Don Scanlin
John M. Schiltz
Clark E. Simon
R.J. Studer
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DISTRICTNO. 9, Counties of Meagher,

Wheatland, Golden Valley, and Muss&hell and
north of the Yellowstone census enumerator division of Sweet Grass,
the Buffalo Creek census enumerator division, the Huntley Project
enumerator division, and the Shepherd census enumerator division of
Yellowstone

Thomas M. Ask
Don E. B&her

DISTRICTNO. 10, Counties of Fergus and Petroleum
Douglas Delaney
Donald R. Foster

DISTRICT NO. 11, Counties of Gallatin and Park
Grace C. Bates
Ben E. Berg, Jr.
Dorothy Eck
Fred J. Martin
J. Mason Melvin
Richard B. Roeder

DISTRICT NO. 12, Counties of Broadwater, Jefferson, and
Lewis and Clark

Betty Babcock
Geoffrey L. Brazier
William A. Burkhardt
George Harper
Jerome T. Loendorf
Charles H. Mahoney

DISTRICT NO. 13,

County of Cascade

Harold Arbanas
Wm. H. (Bill) Artz
Virginia H. Blend
Marian S. Erdmann
Leo Graybill, Jr.
Lyle R. Monroe

DISTRICT NO. 14,

Robert B. (Bob) Noble
Donald Rebal
Arlyne E. Reichert
William H. Swanberg
Margaret S. Warden
Robert F. Woodmansey

Counties of Hill, Chouteau, Judith Basin,
and Liberty

E.S. “Em” Gysler
Rachel1 K. Mansfield
Carman Skari
Edith Van Buskirk

DISTRICT NO. 15, Counties of Glacier, Toole, Pondera, and T&on
Cedar B. Aronow
E.M. Berth&on
Rod Hanson
Robert Vermillion

/

-
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DISTRICT NO. 16, County of Flathead
Richard J. (Rick) Champoux
Noel D. Furlong
Arnold W. Jacobsen
Marshall Murray
Sterling Rygg
Henry L. Siderius
DISTRICT NO. 17, County of Lake
R.S. “Bob”Hanson
Charles B. McNeil
DISTRICT NO. 18, County of Missoula less the Banner-Clinton
census enumerator division
Daphne Bugbee
Bob Campbell
J.C. Garlington
George B. Heliker
Katie Payne
Mae Nan Robinson
Lucile Speer
John H. Toole
DISTRICT NO. 19, Counties of Powell, Deer Lodge, and Granite and the
Banner-Clinton census enumerator division of Missoula
Wade J. Dahood
Peter “Pete” Lore110
Joseph H. McCarvel
Mike McKeon
DISTRICT NO. 20, County of Silver Bow
Maurice Driscoll
Dan W. Harrington
David L. Holland
Thomas F. Joyce
M. Lynn Sparks
Veronica Sullivan
DISTRICT NO. 21, Counties of Madison and Beaverhead
John H. Anderson, Jr.
Carl M. Davis
DISTRICT NO. 22, County of Ravalli
Miles Romney
Jack K. Ward
DISTRICT NO. 23, Counties of Mineral, Sanders, and Lincoln
Franklin Arness
Marjorie Cain
Paul K. Harlow
George H. James
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CONVENTION STAFF
Position
Acher, Rosemary
Applegate, Rick
Barber, Roger
Baucus, Max
Bechtel, Richard
Beck, Karen
Brown, Al
Berner, Alice
Burr, Dennis
Carson, Bartley
Christiansen, Dee
Corbin, Darlene
Cromwell, Gardner
Dowling, Diana
Durkee, Marie
Fallon, Jean
Fontana, Juanita
Geier, Jean
Grady, James
Hanson, John
Harris, Dale
Harrison, Elizabeth
Hilger, Bev
Holliday, Karen
Holloron, Jerry
Jakovac, Betty
Jones, Jane
Kelly, Karen
Kinsey, Sylvia
Kunnary, Mary
Lester, Barbara
Loman, Ray
McCarthy, Ellen
McGuinn, Mel
Moody, Roberta
Muckelston, Sandra
Murphy, Bobbie
Nelson, Betty
Neyerhuis, Warren
Phillips, Sue
Pratt, Judith
Reid, Ellen
Romine, Pat
Rung, Elaine
Saeman, Janice
Seeley, Eve
Sievers, Bruce
Spall, Richard
Smith, Ed
Smith, Gail

Journal Clerk
Bill of Rights - Research Analyst
Revenue and Finance - Research Analyst
Committee Coordinator
Legislative - Research Analyst
Executive Research Analyst
Payroll Clerk
Floor Leaders and Rules Committee Secretary
Revenue and Finance - Consultant
Executive Director Secretary
MTST Typist
Bill of Rights Secretary
Style and Drafting-Consultant
Research Coordinator; Style and
Drafting-Counsel
Reporter
Printing Clerk
Librarian
Typist-Stenographer
General Government and Constitutional Amendment
Research Analyst
Chief Clerk
Executive Director
Public Information Director
Journal Typist
Revenue and Finance Secretary
Local Government : Research Analyst
Chief Stenographer
MTST Typist
Chief Clerk’s Secretary
Public Health, Welfare and Labor Secretary
Typist-Stenographer
Executive Committee Secretary
Sergeant at Arms
Judiciary Secretary
First Vice President’s Secretary
President’s Secretary
Judiciary Research Analyst; Style and
Drafting-Counsel
General Government and Constitutional Amendment Secretary
Style and Drafting Secretary
Supply Clerk
Public Information Typist
Legislative Committee Secretary
Typist-Stenographer
Local Government Secretary
Natural Resources and Agriculture Secretary
MTST Typist
Assistant Stenographer
Education and Public Lands Research Analyst
Public Health, Welfare and Labor
Research Analyst
Reading Clerk
MTST Typist

-
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Sullivan, Charles
Sullivan, Louise
Tyanich, Pat
Watson, Sally
Wilson, Rosella
ZurMuehlen, Dorothy

Natural Resources and Agriculture - Research Analyst
Typist-Stenographer
Public Information Secretary
Education and Public Lands Secretary
Assistant Journal Clerk
District Vice Presidents’ Secretary

INTERNS
Bowlds, Mark
Buzzas, Robert J. (Bob)
Callahan, Maureen
Chvatal, Pat
Crawford, John F.
Darlington, Holly
Earley, Mona J.
Graham, Gary
Gray, Randall
Hauf, Kandice J.
Jackson, Kayle
Jersey, David
Jersey, Lee Ann
Johnson, Blake
Jones, Steve
Krueger, Kurt
Larum, Michael
Leary, Dodge
Lien, Nancy
Mahoney, George
Murphy, John
Paul, George
Perryman, Ray
Rupp, Jeffrey K.
Shannon, Edwin
Skaggs, Robert (Bob)
Sullivan, Katherine
Walchuk, Don

Public Information
Delegate Katie Payne
Public Information and Education and Public Lands
Local Government
Executive
Public Information
Natural Resources and Agriculture
President Leo Graybill
Revenue and Finance
Public Health, Welfare and Labor
Chief Clerk
Natural Resources and Agriculture
Natural Resources and Agriculture
Delegates Drum and Felt and Revenue and Finance
Legislative
Dale Harris and Max Baucus
Delegate Mansfield and Bill of Rights
Judicial
Public Information and Education and Public Lands
Delegate Heliker and Public Health, Welfare and Labor
Delegate John Toole and Education and Public Lands
Bill of Rights
Public Information
Education and Public Lands
Delegate Mike McKeon and Revenue and Finance
General Government and Constitutional Amendment
Public Information and Judiciary
Dale Harris
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DELEGATE PROPOSALS
MOFTANA

CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1572
DELEGATE PROFCSAL NC. 1

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN. 2C, 1972
Referred tc Natural Rescurces
culture Ccmmittee

and

Agri-

FCR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTIOR ESTABLISHING PUBLIC
A PROPOSAL
POLICY ON ENVIRCNWENTAL QUALITY.
CP THE

STATE CF

be a new Constituticnal

Secticn to

BE IT PROPOSED EY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICN
BCNTANA:
Section 1.
There
provide as follcws:

shall

"Section
.
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY. The public policy of
the State of-3ontana
and a matter of statewide concern is tc
develop and maintain a high quality envircnment in order to
assure for the people of the state, nom and in the future, clean
air, pure water, freedcm from excessive ncise, and enjoyment of
scenic, histcric, natural, and aesthetic values.
The legislature shall prcvidf by law for the implemectaticn
and enforcement cf this public policy.
Each person has the right to a healthful
environment
and
each person
has the responsibility to ccntribute to the pceservation and enhancement of the environment.
Each person may enfcrce the right to a healthful envircnment
against any party, governmental cr private, through appropriate
legal prccredings subject to reasonable limitaticn and regulaticn
as ths legislature may Frcvidf."
INTRODUCED BY:

L&L-Eid-BfrtBflSoB
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DELEGATE PRCECSAL
No. 2 - Water Rights

MCNTANA CONSTITUTICNAI COBVEHTICN
1971-1972

DELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. 2

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN. 20, 1972
Referred tc Natural Resources and Agriculture Committee

A PROPOSAL FCR A RE'W CONSTITUTIONAL SECTICN PRCVIDING
RIGHTS.
BE IT PROPDSEC BY THE CONSTITUTICNAL
BONTANA:

FOR

UATER

CCNVENTICN OF TBE STATE-CF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as follcus:

Secticn

to

water in this state,
t8Secticn ___.
MATER.
All cf the
whether
whether cccurring on the surface or undergrcund,
and
occurring
naturally or artificially,
belongs tc the people of
Montana; and those waters uhich are capable cf substantial cr
public use may be used by the people with or without
significant
diversicn or development works, regardless of whether the waters
occur on public or private lands. The public has the right to the
recreational
use of such waters and their beds and banks tc the
waters are navigable
high water mark regardless of whether the
and regardless of whether the beds and banks are privately tuned.
Beneficial use of waters includes recreation and aes~thetics, such
as habitat for fish and wildlife and scenic waterways.
The use of all water now appropriated, cr that may hereafter
be appropriated
for sale, rental, distributicn, or other beneficial use, and the right of uay over the lands of others,
fcr
all ditches,
drains, flumes, canals, and aqueducts, necessarily
used in ccnnection therewith, as well as the sites fcr reservoirs
held to
necessary for collection and stcring the same, shall be
be a public use.
may provide either directly, cr indirectly
The
legislature
through administrative agencies, for the control and regulaticn
of both existing and future rights tc uses cf water."

CEIEGATE FEOECSAL
NO. 3 - Prchibit Ceath Fenalty

MON'IANA
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CONS'IITUTIONAL CCNVEK'IICN
1371-1972

CELEGATB FRCFCSAL NO. 1

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN. 20, 1912
Referred tc Bill of Riqhts Ccmmittee

a

PROPOSAL
FOB a NEW CONSTITUTIONAL
ALTY OF DEATH FOR ANY CEIBE.

SECTION

TO

PROHIBIT

Ttix

S'IATE

3E IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTIGNAL CCNVENTION OF THE
RCNTANAZ
Section 1.
There
provide as fcllcws:
"Sfction --- *
for any crime."

shall

be a new Ccnstitutional

FEN-

OF

Section to

Death shall not be prescribed as a

Fenalty
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No.

ECNT~ANA

CELEGA'IE PRCPCSAL
4 - Right tc Efar Arms

CGNSTITUTICNAL

CCNVEHTICN

1971-1572
CELEGATE PROPCSAF NC. 3

DATE INTRODJJCEL:

JAN. 2C, 1972
Referred tc Bill cf

Riyhtc Ccmmittfe

III, 13
A PRCPOSAL
AMENDING ARTICLE III, SECTION 13 OF THE CCNSTITUTICN
OF THE STATE 0,F MONTANA TO PRCVIBE THAT NC REGISTRATION, TRANSFER
OR LICENSING RE~UIRENENT, FEE OR TAX EVEH BE
INFCSED BFON THE
RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS.
BE IT FROPOSEC BUY THE CONSTIPUTIONAI CCNVER'IICN
MONTANA:

CF THE STATE CE

CELEGATE PRCPCSAL
NO. 4 - Right tc Bear Arms
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DELEGATE PRGFCSAL
No. 5 - Local Government

BONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CONVEN'IICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE FROPCSAI NC. 2

DATE INTRCDUCED:

JAN. 20, 1972
Referred to Local Government

Ccmmittee

XVI, 5
A PROPOSAL REPEALING ARTICLE
OF THE STATE OE IIONTANA.

XVI, SECTION 5 OF TRE CONS!IITUT,ICN

DELEGATIr' PRGPCSAL
N O . 5 - Local Governmmt

81
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DELEGATE FROPCSAL
6- Local Charters
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N o .

~~_------_------___--~~---~~~~-----~~~~------~~~---~~~~--------~

MCNTANA

CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVBNTICN

1971-1972
DELEGATE PROPCSAL NC. 0

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN. 20, 1972
Referred

tG Local

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTICNAL
CHARTERS.

Government

SECTICN FRCVIDING

BE IT PROPCSED BY THE CCNST,ITUIICNAL
MCNTANA:

CCmmittee

FCR

ICCAL

CGNVENTICN OF THE STATE OF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Constituticnal
provide as fcllcws:

Section to

"Section --_*
LOCAL CHARTERS.
Any county or city may
(1)
such
adopt or amend a charter for its own government, subject to
ragulaticns
as are provided in this constituticn and may be provided by general law. The legislature shall prcvide one or more
cpticnal procedures fcr nonpartisan electicn cf five (5). seven
(7) or nine (9) charter ccmmissioners and fcr framing, Publishing
and adcpting a charter cr charter amendment.
members
Upon resolution approved by a majcrity of the
(2)
of the legislative authority cf the county or city cr upcn petition of ten (10) percent of the qualified vcters, the officer or
for certifying public questicns shall submit
agency fespcnsible
less than sixty
to the people at the next regular election net
days
thereafter,
or
at
a
special
election
if authorized by
(60)
charlaw, the questicn "Shall a commissicn be chccen tc frame a
city)
of
ter
cr
charter
amendments
for the ccunty
(CI:
?I'
An
affirmative
vote
of
a
majority
of
the
qualified
----------T
voters voting on the question shall authcrize the creation of the
ccmmissicn.
A petiticn to have a charter commission may include the
(3)
names of five
(5) # seven (7) or nine (9) ccmmissioners, to be
listed at the end of the question uhen it is vcted cn, so that an
Ferscns
affirmative vote on the question is a vote to elect t h e
named in the petition. Otherwise,
the petiticn or resolution
shall designate an optional election procedure provided fy law.
(4)

AnV

rroucsed

charter or

charter amendments shall be

NC.

DELEGATE FRCFCSAL
6 - Local Charters
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------------------------------------------------------------

published by the ccmmission, distributed to the qualified voters
and submitted to tbem at the next regular or special electicn net
less than thirty days after publicaticn.
The procedure for
publicaticn and submission shall be as provided by law cr by
resolution cf the charter commission not inconsistent with law.
The legislative authority of the ccunty or city shall, on request
of the charter ccmmission, appropriate money tc Rrovide for the
reasonable
expenses of the commission and for the publication,
distribution and submission of its prcposals.
A charter or charter amendments shall become effective
(5)
if approved by a q ajcrity vcte of the qualified voters voting
thereon. A charter may provide for direct submissicn cf future
charter revisions or amendments by petiticn or ty resolution of
the local legislative authority."

EELEGATE PROPCSAL
7 - Judicial Articl?

84

No.

----------------------------------------------------------------

iYGNTANA

CGNSTITUTICBAL

CGRVENTIGN

1971-1972

DELEGATE

CATF

INTROO1JCEC:

PAOPCSAL NO. 1

JAN. 2C, 1972
Heferred to Judiciary Ccmmittee

III 8, 23; VIII
A ERCPGSAL FCR A NEU JUCICIAL ARTICIE, ABENOING ARTICLE III, SECTIGNS 8 ANC 23, AND REPEALING ARTICLE VIII OF THE CONSTITUTION OF
THE STATE OF BONTANA.
SE IT PROPOSEC EY THE CONSTITU'IIGNAI
PIGNTAtiA:
Section 1.
There
provide as fcllcus:

shall

CONVENTION CF THE S!IATE CP

be a new Ccnstituticnal Article to

"ARTICLE --JUDICIAL CEPAiiTMENTS
Section 1. The Judicial power of the state shall be vested
in the senate sitting as a court of imPeachment, and in a Supreme
Court and district courts which shall be courts of reccrd.
SUPRENE CCURT
Section 2. The Supreme Ccurt, except as ctheruise provided
jurisdiction,
which
in this constitution, shall have appellate
shall be coextensive with the state, and shall have a general
supervisory and administrative contrcl ever all inferior courts.
Section 3.
The Supreme Court may appoint an administrative
director and staff, who shall serve at its pleasure, to assist
the court and the chief justice in the Performance of administrative duties.
Section 4. The Supreme Court shall have power tc aa~ke and
promulgate rules and regulations in all civil and criminal cases
for all courts relating to FraCtiCe, procedure, Pleading, evidence, and judicial administraticn, which shall have the force
and effect of law.

DELEGATE PECFCSAL
NO. 7 - Judicial Article
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Section 5. The appellate jurisdicticn cf the Supreme Court
shall extend tc all cases at law and in equity, sub~ject, horever,
to such limitations and regulaticns as may be prescribed by law.
Said COUIt
shall
have power in its discrfticn to issue acd tc
hear and determine writs of habeas CCIFUS,
mandamus,
war¶UO
ranto,
certicrari,
prohibition, injuncticn, superviscry ccntrcl
and such other criginal and remedial writs as may be necessary cr
proper to the ccmplete exercise of its appellate
jurisdiction.
Each cf the
justices of the Supreme Ccurt shall have power to
issue writs of habeas ccrpus tc any part of the state, upon petiticn by or on behalf of any perscn held in
actual custcdy,
and
may make such writs returnable before the Supreme Court, and such
writs may be heard and determined by the court.
Section 6. The Supreme Ccurt shall consist of a chief jUstice and four associate justices, a majcrity cf W h C f l
shall be
form a qucrum cr pronounce a decisicn, but cne or
necessary to
more of said justices may adjourn the court from day tc day, cr
to a day
certain, and the legislative assembly shall have the
power tc increase the number of associate justices tc
six.
In
case
justice of the Supreme Court shall be in any may dicany
qualified to sit in a causf brcught
befcre such ccurt, the
iemaining
justice or justices shall have power to call on cne or
more of the district judges of this state as in the particular
case may
be necessary to constitute the full number cf justices
of which the said court shall then be ccmpcsed, to sit with
them
in the hearing cf said cause, In all cases where a district judge
is invited to sit and dces sit as by this secticn provided, the
decision and opinion of such district judge shall have
the san:e
force and effect in any cause heard before the court as if regularly participated in by a justice of
the Supreme court.
The
chief justice shall preside at all sessions of the Supreme Cc~urt.
In case of his absence, he shall appcint an associate justice to
preside in his stead.
Section 7. There shall be a clerk of the Supreme Court. He
shall
be appointed by and hold his office at the pleasure of the
Supreme Court. His compensation shall be fixed by law,
and his
duties by the rules cf the Supreme Court.
DISTRICT CCUR'LS
Section 8.
lhe district courts shall have original jurisdiction cf all justiciable
matters,
both civil and criminal,
including jurisdiction to issue original and remedial wits.
Their prccess shall extend to all parts of the state, and injunctlons, writs of prohibition and habeas corpus, may be issued
and
served on legal holidays and nonjudicial days. Jurisdiction to
review administrative action shall be provided by law. They shall
have power of naturalization, and to issue
paF2rs
therefor, in
all cases vhere they are authorized to do so by the laws of the
United States.
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Section 9. The judge or judges cf each district may,
with
the approval of the chief justice of the Supreme Ccurt, Frcvide
fcr divisions and assign judges tc particular types cf cases and
create
one or more
magistrates' offices. Magistrates shall be
appointed by the district judge or judges cf each district
and
assigned to such matters and such cases as shall be prescribed by
the judge or judges of each district, except criminal cases
cnly as
amounting tc felcnies in which magistrates
may act
committing
and examining courts. flagistrates shall exercise the
jurisdiction of district courts in all matters and cases assigned
to them and shall serve at the Fleasure of the aplzointing
judge
judges.
or
Compensation of magistrates
shall be fixed by the
appointing judge or judges.
Section 10. The state shall be divided into judicial districts as Frovided
by law, in each of which there shall be the
number of judges prcvided by law. The Supreme Ccurt may
increase
or decrease the number of judges in any judicial district, and
may divide the state or any part thesecf,
intc new districts,
prcvided that each be formed cf ccmpact territcry and be bounded
by county lines. Changes by the Supreme Court in districts cr the
rejected by
number of judges therein shall be effective unless
the legislature at the legislative sessicn fcllcving the change.
diminution
No change in the number or boundaries of districts or
of the number of judges,
shall have the effect cf remcving a
judge from office. Such change in districts or the number of
shall not take place more frequently than every
judges therein
four years.
Secticn 11. There shall be a clerk cf the district court in
each ccunty.
He shall be appointed by the judge or judges of the
district in which the
county is situated and shall hold his
that ccurt.
Deputy clerks
may be
office at the Fleasure of
appointed by the judge or judges cf each district, and shall hold
The
office at the pleasure of the appointing judge or judges.
number of deputy clerks to be appointed shall be subject tc the
approval of the chief justice of the Supreme Court. The duties of
clerks and deputy clerks shall be prescribed by the apF:ointing
judge or judges.
QUALIFICATIONS, SELECTION AND REMOVAL OF
JUSTICES, JUDGES ABD BAGISTRATES;
JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Section 12. No person shall be eligible tc the office of
justice of the SuFreme Court, judge of a district ccurt, or district court magistrate, unless he shall have been admitted to
practice law in the Supreme Court cf Montana, and be a citizen cf
the United States, except that a district court magistrate need
not have been admitted to the practice cf law if a judge cf
the
district
for
which the appointment shall have been made shall
certify that no person who has been admitted to the practice cf
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law in the Supreme Court cf Montana is available and shall file
such certificaticn with and secure the aFFKOVa1 Of t h e
SuFrem?
court of Montana.
No person shall be eligible to the office of
least thirty
justice cf the Supreme Court unless he shall be at
years of age
and shall have resided in the state at least twc
years next preceding his appointment. NC Ferson shall be eligihl2
to the cffica of district judge or district
ccurt magistrate
unless
he shall be at least twenty-five years cf aga and have
resided within the stat2 at least one y e a r next preceding
his
ristrict judges and magistrates need not be resiappcintment.
dants cf the district for which they are chcsen at the
time cf
thsir appointment,
but
after
his appointment a district court
judge shall reside in the district for which he was chcsen during
his term of office.
Section 13. There shall be a ncnpartisan
Judicial
Council,
ccmpcsed of members
divided equally between the judiciary, tha
bar and thz public. The Legislature shall prcvide the
numbers,
qualifications and method of selection.
The chief justice of the
Supreme court shall be a member and chairman cf the Ccuncil. The
Council shall appoint the
fclloving
coamittees
and e s t a b l i s h
t h e i r FrCCedural
‘RgUlatiOns:
Noninating
Committee. A majority of the Ccltnittee
(1)
A
shall be members of the public and th2 remainder shall be mfmbers
of the bar and ncne of th2 Committee shall be members cf the
lzgislative, executive or judicial branches of gcvernment.
All vacancies for chief justice and associate justices cf
the Supreme Ccurt and district court judges shall be filled by
appointment by the Governcr from a list subn;itted to hia by the
Nominating Ccmmittee of not less than two
nor
more than fcur
qualified
nominees
for each vacancy.
Justices
and judges
appointed by the Governcr shall serve such t e r m s a s shall be
fixed by l a w .
Each justice or judge who desires to relrain in
office upon the expiration of his term
shall be subject to
apFrcva1 or rejection in an uncontested general electicn on a
nonpartisan
ballot, as the legislature shall FrCVid2.
A Research and Qualifications Ccmmittee. A majority of
(7.1
the Committee
shall be members of the judiciary and bar and the
remainder shall be members cf the Fublic. betnbers of this Ccmmittee may also be members of the Nominating Committee.
The Committee shall have the power to investigate, uFcn complaint by any citizen or on its own mction, charges
which
would
be the basis for retirement, censure, or removal of an* justice,
judge or magistratf. For this ~urpcse, it shall be authorized to
conduct hearings and subpoena witnesses and docuaents.
Such Froceedings
shall be confidential. Upon finding charges tc be well
founded, the Committee shall file a formal ccmFlaint
befcre the
Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court shall hear such complaint, and
if it be substantiated may retire, censure, or remove from office
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any justice, judge, or magistrate. If the complaint he against a
justice,
the court shall call in a district judge as Frovided in
Secticn 6 of this article.
The Fiesearch and Qualificaticcs Committee also shall ccnduct
continuing studies cf the administration of justice in Montana
and shall
report to the legislature and to the Supreme Ccurt as
provided by law. Its studies shall include, but not be limited
rules of procedure. practice, pleading, and evidence, the
to,
division of the state into judicial districts and the
number cf
judges to be
assigned tc each district, and methods for the
imprcvement of the administration cf justice.
MISCELLANECUS

PRCVISICtiS

Section 14. The justices cf the Supreme Court and the judges
of the district courts shall be paid by the state a salary which
shall not be diminished during the term of office. Other ccsts of
the judicial system shall be bcrne by the state, or by the state,
counties, cities and towns in such proporticns and in such manner
as the legislature shall provide; and revenues from fines and
fees charged by the courts cf Llcntana shall be distributed as the
legislature shall Frcvide.
Secticn 15. No justice of the Supreme court nor judge or
magistrate
shall accept or receive any compensation, fee, allcwoffice,
ante, prerequisite or emolument fcr or on account of his
in any
form
whatever, except mileage, per diem and salary prcvided by law.
nor
Section 16. No justice or clerk of the Supreme court,
judge cr clerk of any district court shall act cr practice as any
attorney
or counsellor at law in any court of this state cr hold
any public office during his continuance in cffice. This Frohibition shall net apply to magistrates or deputy clerks of district
courts.
ccurt judge, police judge, and
Section 17. Each municipal
justice cf the peace, in office at the effective date of this
tc hold office and perform his present
article shall continue
judicial functions until the expiration of his term. Each Supreme
Court justice and district court judge in cffice on the effective
date cf this article shall continue to hold office and perform
his judicial
functions until rejected, removed, or retired as
provided in Section 13.
Section 18. On the effective date of this article:
Each court into which jurisdiction of ether courts is
(1)
transferred
shall
succeed to and assume jurisdiction of all
matters
and
proceedings then Fending, with full Fcuer to
causes,
execution
or ctherwise
give effect to all crders,
carry into
judgments and decrees entered by the Fredecessor courts.
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1

discretion,

. *
consider it necessary, and shall so

order."
Section 3. Article III, Section 23 cf the present Ccnstitution is amended to read as fcllcws:
"Sec. 23. The right of trial by jury shall be secured to
all, and remain inviclate, but in all civil cases and in all
criminal cases not amounting to felcny, upon default of appearance, or by consent of the parties expressed in such manner as
the law may Frescribe, a trial by jury may be waived, or a trial
had by any less number of jurcrs than the number provided by law.
lt--j~iff ~~iselr;-eee~~~~~~~-~a~-~~~
sfi~~-wi~~~~~~~~-~ee~~~~~~~~
In civil cases uhere the --------------------~~~-~~~~~--~~--~~~~
sum claimed or the
------------T------k-&e_E&intiff,-not
iccludins fnteresl-qnd
uhaL-ls--clal~sd-CO'tC
dces
not
exceed
ten
thousard
dcllarq
and
criminal
--=-=~-----------_--------------------=-L----7--ln--_-______
casns__eaf_-a~suntrsg-~gfelp~ ,-a-iuTY-Shall-_cc~slIt-cf-qctcrf
than six percon=
----------z---z In all civil a&ems cge~ and in all criminal
cases not amounting tc felony, two-thirds in number of the jury
may render a verdict, and such verdict SC rendered shall have the
same fcrce and effect as if all such jury ccncurred therein."
Section 4. Article VIII
repealed in its entirety.

of

the

Fresent

Constjtution

is
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CONVENTIGN

1971-1552
DELEGATE PROPCSAI NO. fi

DATE INTRCDUCED:

JAR. 21, 1972
Referred to General Gcvernment and Constitutional Amendment CCmmittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTION PROVIDING FCR
CF PUBLIC OFFICERS.

SECAIL

BE IT EROPCSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CGNVENTICN OF THE STATE OF
MONTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a
provide as fcllcws:

new Constitutional

Section to

"Section 7---.
RECALL.
Each elected public cfficial cf the
state and of its political subdivisions is subject tc recall by
the vcters of
the area from which he is elected in the manner
provided by the legislature.*'

DELEGATE PROFCSAL
No. 9 - Local Governmfct Pcwers,

BONTANA CONSTI'IDTICNAL

Districts

CONVENIICN

1977-1572

DELEGATE EROPCSAI

DATE IN'IRCDDCEC:

NO.

2

JAN. 21, 1972
Referred to Local Government

Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FCR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL ARTICLE VESTING LCCAL GOVERNMINT POWERS IN CISTRICTS.
B' IT PROPOSED BY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL CCNVENTIGN CF 'IRE
bONTANA:
S e c t i o n 1,
There
prowida as follcus:

shall

be a

new Constituticnal

STA'IE

OF

Article

to

shall

be

"ARTICLE e-e-LOCAL GOVERNflENT
Section 1.
CREATION
divided intc districts.

OP

CIS!IRIC!IS.

The

state

Section 2.
AUTHORITY OE~ CISTRICTS. Each district shall be a
body
politic
and corporate and have full gcvernmental authority
except to the extent to which that authority is in this constitution reserved to the state or otherwise restricted.
Section 3.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. The authcrity of the district shall be exercised through a board of supervisors ccnsisting of five members elected in the district at large for overlapping six year terms.
district
The legislature may prescribe the manner in wh,ich
authority is to be exercised, insofar as necessary for reasonable
uniformity among the districts.
schccl disSection 4. IBPLEklENTATICN.
Counties,
cities,
tricts and other local subdivisions existing cn the effective
date of this constitution shall continue to exercise their Fcuers
and functions under present law pending enactment of legislation
to carry out the provisions of this constituticn;
but new
snbdivisions shall be created only in accordance with this constituticn.

NO.
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In event such legislation ha s not been enacted by Jacuary 1,
1980,
and transition thereunder effected, this article shall OLI
that date become automatically
and
fully
effective
and
self-executing,
all presently existing laws inccnsistent therewith shall expire except for the purpcse of and to the
extent
of any cutstanding obligations of
necessary
for the discharge
particular subdivisions, each of the existing
ccunties of
the
state shall become a district under this article, existing suhdivisions therein shall be merged in such district
and the
respective
districts
shall be the lawful successors theretc and
responsible for the orderly liquidation thereof; and the offices
of
the several
members of district boards of supfrviscrs shall
be filled as in the case of vacancies othervise ordinarily arising or existing therein.
In any
ccunty which has net already become a district cr
part of a district established under this article the question of
early lccal implementation of this article may be submitted to
the qualified electors of the county at any time in accordance
with FrOCedUres under this constitution or any applicable law fcr
submission of questicns to popular vote by initiative or
referendum; and if such procedures do not make prcvisicn for such submission in subdivisions such as counties the same shall nevertheless be adapted to the extent necessary therefcr and implemented
and applied as so adapted with the same fcrce, effect and validity as if such adaptation had been incorporated in ,the prccedurfs
as originally
established cr enacted. If such questicn upon any
c.f
such submission is decided in the affirmative, the provisic,ns
article
beccme fully effective
this
shall
thereupon
and
self-executing, in accordance with and as set fcrth in the provisions hereof fixing a definite time fcr such article to become
automatically
effective and self-executing,
and
all cf such
provisions shall be applied but without regard to the definite
time fixed therein, within such county.
Section 5,
FIRST
ELECTION OF SUPERVISCRS.
Of district
supervisors first elected the term cf cffice cf the successful
candidate
receiving
the highest number
cf votes shall be six
years, the term of each of those two receiving the next highest
numbers shall be four years and the term of each of the tuc successful candidates receiving the lcuest numbers of votes shall be
two years.ls
INTRGDUCED BY:

L%L-PEEEJEEf%s

DELEGATE PRCPCSAI
NC. 10 - Equal Eights
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P!CE;T.ANA

CONSTITUTIONAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1472

CELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. IC

DATE INTfiOCUCEC:

JAN. il. 1972
Referred tc Bill cf Rights Ccmmittee

A FAGPOSAL FOR A NEW CONS'IITUTIONAI
RIGBTS.

SECTIC# EZCVIDING

FOR

EQOAI

BE IT FROPCSEC BY THE CCNSTITUTICRAL CCNVENTION CF THE STATE CT
ECATANA:
There
Section 1.
provida as fcllcus:

shall be a

new Ccnstituticnal

Section

to

lfSfction --- '
EQUAL RIGBTS.
Equality
of rights under the
law shall not be denied or abridged by the state of
flontana o n
account cf sex."

NO.

11
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MONTANA CONSTITDTICNAI CCBVEBTICN
1971-1972
DELEGATE PRCFCSAL NO. 11

DATE INTROJ2OCED:

JAN. 21, 1972
Referred to Education
Finance Committees

A PROPOSAL FCR A NEW CONSTITDTIONAL SECTION
STATE FUNDING OF ALL FREE PIJELIC SCROCLS.

and

PROVIDING

Revenue

ICE

E

FULL

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICN CF THE STATE OF
MONTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Section to

Yiection e-m *
~11 funds, both operational and capital, tc
support the free public schools shall be appropriated by the
Legislature. No real
or personal property taxes may te used to
suppor~t free public schools.n
INTRODUCED EP:

.&/!!iEu&LH,E2~nd

CELEGATE PRCPCSAL
12 - Envircnmcnt
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ECATANA CONSTITUTIOIiAI

CCtiVENTICN

1971-lS72

LELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. 1'

DATE INTRODUCEC:

JAN. 21, 1972
Referred tc Natural Rescurces
culture Committee

and

Agri-

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL ARTIClE FRCTECTING TBE ENVIRClibENT.
BE IT PROPOSED EY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CCWEN?ICN CF IRE
NCNTAKA:
Section 1.
There
provide as fcllcws:

shall

be a new Constituticnal

STATE

CF

Article to

"ARTICLE ---ENVIRCNNENT
Secticn 1. ENVIRONbENT A PUBLIC TRUST. The common heritage
of mankind being an environmental life suppcrt System upon which
the health and welfare of the people of this state is dependent,
the
maintenance
of the integrity of this system for the benefit
of present and future generaticns is declared to be a public
trust.
Section 2. PUBLIC TRUST COMRCN FKCPERTY. This public trust
is the common property cf the people cf this state, inseparable
frcm the general welfare and other than for uses of demonstrably
important public purpose beneficial to the general welfare of the
people of the state, shall not be usurped by an entity withcut
just coapensaticn.
Secticn 3. RIGHTS OF INDIVIDUALS.
Each person has an
inalienable right tc the unimpaired
enjoyment of this public
trust and shall be entitled tc enforce this right on his own
apprcbehalf and on behalf of others against any entity through
priate legal proce&dings.*8
INTRCCUCED EY:

&LJfroEos-J:a~gi

CELEGATE PROPCSAI
NO. 13 - Age of Adults
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CONSTITUTICNAI CCNVEN'IICN
1971-1572

EELEGATE PROPOSAL NO. 13

DATE INTFODUCEE:

JAN. 21, 1972
Referred tc Bill cf Rights Committee

A
FROFOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTICNAL SECTICN RAKING ALL FERSONS
OVER EIGHTEEN
(18) YEARS OF AGE AJZUL'IS FOR ALL PURFCSES, INCLUE
ING THE RIGRT TO HOLD ANY PUBIIC CFFICE.
OP THE

STATE OF

be a new Constituticnal

Section to

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
BCNTANA:
Section 1,
There
provide as follcws:

shall

are
"Section ___.
Persons
eighteen (18) years of age
declared to be adults for all Furposes and shall have the right
to held any FUblic cffice in the state,"

ECRTANA CONS'IITUTIONAI

CCNVEEITICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. I'(

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN. il. 1972
Referred tc Bill cf Rights Comnittee

III, 7
A PROPOSAL AMENLING ARTICLE III, SECTION 7 OF 'IRE CCRSTITUTICN OF
THE STATE OF BONTANA TO PROHIBIT Ih'IEFCEPTION OF PRIVATE CCWNUNICATICNS WITHCUT A VALID SEARCB WARRANT.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TRE CCNSTITU'IIONAL
MOET~ANA:

CONVENTION OF TRE

STATE CF

Section 1.
Article III, Section 7 of the present Ccnstitution is amended to read as fcllcus:

"Secticn 7.
The pecple shall be secure in their Fersons,
frcm
unreasonable
searches
and
homes,
and
effects,
paw=,
s e i z u r e s , ~pvasionS_pf_EI~qacy,
n
and
c
warrant to search any
ether means tc iuterce@-"r&-or
Place,-_uf;~l~ze--elect~cr?~c--~r-_-----__-_-_-__1--___
or
seize
any
perscn or
thing shall issue
ntheE-cn~manlcnfinna,
without describing
the place tc be searched, or the perscn or
thing to be seized, nor without prcbable cause, supported by oath
or affirsaticn, reduced to writing."

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
NO. 15 - Lands
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r,ONTANA

CONSTITUTICLAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1972

DELFGATE PROPOSAL NO. 12

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN. 21, 1972
Referred to Bill of Rights
Drafting Ccmmittees

and

Style

E

A PROPOSAL
FOR A NER CONSTITOTICNAL SECT'ION INCORPORATING THE
INTENT OF ORDINANCE NO. 1 OF THE 1889 COtiSTITIJTION.
RE IT PACPOSED EY THE CONSTITUTICNAL
PICNTANA:
Section 1. There
provide as fcllcus:

shall

be

CCBVENTION OF THE

STATE CF

a neu Constitutional Section to

"Section
.
The people inhabiting the State of bcntana,
agree and decide that they forever disclaim all right and title
to the unappropriated public lands lying within the boundaries
thereof,
and to all lands lying within said limits tuned or held
by any Indian or Indian tribes, and that until the title thereto
shall have been extinguished by the United States, the same shall
be and
remain subject to the disposition cf the United States,
and said Indian lands shall reaain under the absolute
jurisdicticn
and control of the Congress cf the United States, that the
lands belonging to citizens of the United States, residing uithout the State of bontana, shall never be taxed a bigher rate than
the lands belonging to residents thereof; that no taxes shall be
imposed by the State of Hontana on lands or property therein
belonging tc, or which may hereafter be purchased by the United
States or reserved for its use.
Rut
nothing herein contained
shall preclude the State of montana frcm taxing as other lands
are taxed any lands owed or held by any Indian who has
severed
his tribal relaticns and has obtained from the United States or
from any person a title thereto by patent or other grant, save
and except such lands as have been or may be granted to any
Indian or Indians under any act of Congress containing a provision exempting
the la~nds
thus granted from taxation, but said
last named lands shall be exempt frcm taxation by
the State of
montana so long
and to such extent as such act of Ccngress may
prescribe."
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DELEGATE
NC.

15

EIONTANA

-

State

EECFCSAL
Revenues,

CONSTITUTIGNAI
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Earmarking

CCKVEh'IICN

1971-1572

CELEGATE~ ERCFCSAL NC. j6

DATE

JAN. 25, 1972

IN?fiODUCEC:

fieferred tc Revenue and Finance Ccamittee
A PROPOSAL FCP A NEW CONSTITUTIGNAL
OF STATE REVENUES.
aE IT PROPOSED
MCNTANR:

BY

THE CONSTITUTICNAL

Section 1.
There
provide as fcllcws:

shall

SECTICN FEGULA'IING

CCAVFNTION

0E ThF

EAHEIARKIGG

STATE

CF

be a new Ccastituticnal Section to

"Section
.
EARMARKING. State revenues shall net te earmarked
to any
---special purpose, except when required by the federal government for state participation in federal prcgrams."

DELEGATE FKCFCSAL
No. 17 - Electiccs

102

BON'IANA CONSIITU'IIC!NA~

CCbVEP;'IICN

1971-1572
DELEGATE PRCFCSAL NO. 11

DA'IE INISGDUCEC:

JAN.

25,

1972

Referred tc Local Government Committee
XVI, 4
A PROPOSAL REPEALING ARTICLE XVI, SECTION 4 CF TRE CCNSTITUTIGN
STATE OF NONTANA ANC ADDING A NE@ SEC'IIGN FRCVILING FCA
OF IRE
THE ELECTION OF EOARES OF COUNTY CCAtiISSICNERS.
BE IT PROPOSEC EY THE CCMSTITLITIGNAI.
NCN'IANA:

CCNVEN'IIGN OF THE STATE CF

CELEGATE Fi?CPCSAL
NC. 17 - Elfcticns

103

104

LELEGA'IE FRCFCSAL
NO. 17 - Electicns

"Section
.
Each county
BOARDS CF COUN'IY COMbISSIONERS.
shall
have an
--- elected board of ccunty ccmmissicners cf no less
than three nor more than seven members. Each ccmmissicner
shall
be
a
resident of, and elected only by the vcters cf, a single
member district; such districts within a ccunty shall be as equal
in pcFulation as is practicable and shall be redrawn pericdically
as may be required by the Fourteenth
Afrendment
t c
the
United
States Constitution and by la,u. Ihe legislature shall prcvide by
each cconty into
law for such reapporticnment, fcr divisicn of
districts,
for 0verlapFing terms of office fcr ccmmissicners and
fcr methods by which residents and
boards of commissioners cf
each county may decreass the membership cf the beard to not less
than three cr increase the membership tc nc mere than seven."

NO.

ElCNlANA

CELEGA'IE PRCPCSAL
18 - Right to ccunsel
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CCE;VENTICN

197-l-1572

CELEGA'IE FROPGSAL RC. 11

DATE INTFODUCE~:

JAN. 25, 1972
Referred tc Bill cf Rights Ccmmittee

A FRCFCSAL FOR A NEti CONS!IITUTIONAL
TO CCUNSEL.

SECIIC6 &ELATING TO 'IHE GIGfiT

BE I'I FROPOSEI: EY TBE CONS'IITUTIONAL
MCIYTAtiA:

CCNVENTICN CP 'IHE

Section 1.
There
provide as fcllcws:

shall

S'IATE

CE

ke a neu Ccnstituticnal Secticn to

Ferson shall
flsectior, ---- RIGHT TG COUNSEL. An indigent
have the right tc ccunsel in administrative cr ccurt proceedings
in which the State, or any subdivision
therecf,
is an adverse
party."

La-Richard
J. Chawg_uy
--------------
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DELEGATE FFCFCSAL
19 - Legislative, beeting Date

bCNIANA CONSTI'IOTICNAI

CCNVEHZICN

1571-1572

IELEGATE FBCPCSAL NC. 12

DATE INTfiODUCED:

JAN. 25, 1972
Referred tc Legislative Committee

9, 6
A

PROPOSAL
ABENDING ARTICLE V, SECTION 6 OF IRE CCBS'IITUTICN CF
THE STATE C.F MONTANA TO CHANGE 'IRE REETING DATE OF TFE LEGISFIRST MONDAY OF JANUARY TO IRE FIRST BCNCAY CF
LATURE
FRO?! TRE
FEBRUARY.
BE IT PROPOSED BY 'IHE CONSTITUTICNAI CCHVEUTION OF THE
BCNTANA:

S‘IATE

CP

Section 1. Article 9, Section 6 cf the present Constitution
is alrended tc read as fcllous:
"Sec. 6.
The legislative assembly (except the first) shall
meet at the seat of government at tvflve c'clcck noon, cn the
first
Bcnday cf J=+-y Pebruaryr next succeeding the g,eneral
electicn Provided by law, and at twelve o'clock
neon,
cn the
first Bcnday of Jam+@sg K&~uarq, of each alternate year thereafter, and at ether times when convened by the Governor.
The term of service of the menbers thereof shall begin the
next
day after their election, until ctheruise provided by law;
provided, that the first legislative assembly shall aeet at the
upon the Proclaeation of the Governcr after
seat of government
the admission of the state into the Unicn, upon a day to be naaed
in said Froclamaticn, and which shall not be mere
than fifteen
nor less than ten dags after the admission of the state into the
Union."

NO.

AON'IANA

DELEGATE PEOPOAL
20 - Environmental Quality
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CCNVEKTICN

1971-lS7i

DELEGATE PROPOSAL NO. zi

DATE INTROCUCEC:

JAN. 25, 1972
Referred tc Bill of Rights Ccmmittee

A PRGPGSAL FOR A NEW CCNSTI?UIIONAL
PCLIC~Y OF A CUALITY ENVIRCNEEKT.

ARTICLE

YE IT PROPCSEL BY TBE CCNSTIIU'IICNAL
NCN'IANA:

PRCVICING

A

FUBLIC

CONVENTION OF THE STATE GF

Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
prcvide as fcllcws:

Article

tC

"ARTICLE ---NATURAL RESCUEiCES
FCLICY. It is the public Fclicy
Section ___.
ENVIRONBENTAI
of the State of Montana and the duty cf each Ferscn tc
Frovide,
maintain, and
enhance a quality envircnment for the becefit cf
the FeCFle.”
INTRODUCED BY:

LSL-L-Er~!icNell

NO.

DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
21 - Environmental Cuality

IICN'IANA CONSTITUTICLAL

CONVENTTCN

1971-1472

TELEGATE PRCPCSAL EC. 21

DATE INTSOCUCEL:

JAN. i5, 1972
Referred tc Bill cf Rights Ccmmittee

FIGBIS,
CF
A FRCFOSAL FOR A NEW SECTION TO ARTICI~B III, BILL CF
STATE
OF
MONTANA
GUARANTEEING
AN
THE
CONSTITUTICN
OF THE
INDIVIDUAL'S RIGHT TO A [;UAIITY EHVIRCNMEHT.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAZ
MONTANA:

CONVENTION CP THE

STAT'E

OF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Ccnstituticnal Section in
Article III of the Ccnstituticn of the State of Nontana tc
Frovide as follows:
"Secticn 32. It is the right of each Ferscn to have, and
envithe duty cf each person to maintain and enhance, a quality
ronment."

CELEGATE FRCPCSAL
No. 22 - Legislature, Unicameral
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CCEVENTICN

1971-1592

CE~LEGATE FRCFCSAL NO. 22

DATE INTGCCUCEC:

JAN. 25, 1972
Referred tc Legislative Committee

A

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTICLAL
PCWERS IN A UNICAREHAL LEGISLATURE.

ARTICLE PESTING LEGISLATIVE

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICNAI CCNVEN’IION
NCNTANA:
Section 1.
There
provide as fcllcvs:

shall

OF THE

be a new Ccnstitutional

STATE

CF

Article to

"ARTICLE ---'IRE

LEGISLATURE

Section 1. LEGISLATIVE POUER. The legislative Fewer of the
state shall be vested in the legislative assembly, but the people
propose and enact laws by initiative and they may approve or
may
reject legislative acts by referendum.
Section 2. LEGISLATIVE COBPOSITION. The legislative assemshall be composed of one (1) chamber cf net less than sevenblY
ty-five (75) and net more than one hundred (100) members.
Section 3. LEGISLATIVE CISTRICTS ANT: AFFCBTICNI!lEN'I. (1) Fcr
the
the purpose of electing members cf the legislat~ive assembly,
s,tate
shall be divided into as many districts as there shall be
members of the legislative assembly. Each district shall ccnsist
be so
of compact and contiguous territcry. All districts shall
nearly egual in poFulation as is practicable.
Immediately fclloving each federal census cf pcFulaticn
(2)
there shall be a redistricting of legislative districts and reapportionment of voters within the districts. In the sessicn preceding each federal census, the majority and minority leaders of
the legislative assembly shall each appoint two (2) members tc a
reapportionment
coBmission. Together, the fcur (Y) members shall
commission
select a chairman. No member of the reapportionaent
shall be a legislator or a state official. The commissicn Flan
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shall be submitted tc the
legislative
assesbly at the next
sessicn after the federal census is made public and shall beccne
law when approved by a majority cf the legislative assembly. If
it is not aFFroVed, the legislative assembly shall return the
plan to the comn~issicn with its reccmmendaticns fcr change,
and
the ccmmission shall within thirty (3C) days cause the secretary
of state to anncunce and publish its final Flan in the
manner
provided
for acts cf the legislative assembly and the jylan shall
have the fcrca cf law uFcn such publicaticn.
Section 4.
EIECTICN ANC 'IEEE CF MEKEERS. The members cf the
legislative assembly shall be elected by the qualified voters of
the state in each odd-numbered year for a term of tuo (2) years.
Secticn 5.
LEGISLATIVE IBMUNITV!. The meabers cf the legislative assembly shall, in all
cases, exceFt treascn, felony,
viclaticn of their oath cf cffice, and breach cf the peace, be
privileged frcm arrest during their attendance at the sessicns cf
the legislative assembly, and in gcing to and returning ~from the
same; and for any sFeech or debate in the assembly
they shall
not be questioned in any other Flace.
Secticn 6. CITIZENS COEPENSATICN
CCBEI’SION.
Legislators
shall receive an annual salary and reascnable expenses and allcuantes set by a citizens compensaticn ccsmissicn composed of seven
(7) members. The Governor shall appoint three (3) members and the
shall
majority and minority leaders of the legislative assembly
each apFoint tuc
members.
(Iembers
cf
the
legislature
and
(2)
officers and emFloyees of the state or of any ccunty,
aunicipality or ether governmental unit of the state shall net Abe eligible
fcr appointment to the ccmmissicn. The legislature may further
shall
specify the requirements for membership.
The commission
meet
every twc (2) years. Rithin a Feriod after its aFpcintaent
set by law, the commission shall submit to the legislature
its
which the legislature may decrease but not increase.
proposals
The comlrissicn will then dissolve.
Section 7,
LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS. The legislative
asse0bly
shall be a continuous body during the term fcr which its members
are elected. It shall meet in regular sessicns annually cn the
fourth Ronday in January, but the month and day may be changed by
law. It may
be convened at ether tiroes by the Gcverncr, by ,the
assembly's majority and minority leaders, cr at the
written
request cf a majcrity of the members of the legislative assembly.
Section 8. ORGANIZATION. (1) The legislative assembly shall
judge ,the
elections, returns, and qualificaticns cf its members
and choose its officers and employees. NC member shall be expelled without
the concurrence of tuo-thirds (213) of the membership.
(2) A majority of the membership of the legislative assembly
ccnstitutes a ouorum to do business. but a saaller
l?Umber
UdV

CELEGATE EfiCECSAL
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ad journ
bers.
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from day tc day and may compel attendatce cf absent mem-

Section 9.
ACCOUNTABIIITY AI(C CITIZEN ACCESS. (1) All SeSsicns and committee meetings cf the legislative assembly, including the committee of the whcle, shall be open to the public.
The
vote of each member in all sessicns and ccnmittee
(2)
meetings of the legislative assembly, including the committee of
the
whole, shall be recorded and entered in the journal. The
legislative assembly shall keep a jcurnal cf its proceedings.
Public notice shall be given five (5) days in
(3)
fcr all committee hearings.

advance

Section 1C. PORM OE BILLS. (1) Every bill shall be ccnfined
to one (1) subject and properly associated matters unless it is
an appropriation bill or one codifying, revising, cr rearranging
shall be confined to
existing laws. Pills for appropriaticns
appropriations. A law shall not bo judicable under this prcvisicn
sixty (60) days after its enactment.
The enacting clause shall be: "Ee it enacted by the
(2)
Legislative Assembly of the State of Plontana."
Section 11. PASSAGE OF @ILLS. (1) NO law shall be passed
except by bill and no bill shall be sc altered or aaended during
passage that its original purpose is changed.
No bill shall become lav unless it has been referred tc
(2)
a committee, reported out, reprcduced with all its final amendments, and placed on the desk of each member five (5) days before
final passage.

No bill shall beccme a law except by a majority vote of
(3)
all the members present in the legislative assembly.
Section 12. SPECIAL AND LOCAI LEGISLATICN. The legislative
assembly shall pass no special cr lccal act when a general act
is, cr can be made, applicable.
All
bills passed by the legislative
Section 13. VETO.
(1)
assembly shall be submitted to the Governcr, whc has the power to
veto all bills but those initiated by or referred to the people.
The Governor
may. by veto, strike or reduce items in appropriations bills. He shall return any vetoed bill, with a statement of
his objections, to the legislative assembly.
Upon receipt of a veto message, the legislative assem(2)
shall
meet to reconsider passage of the vetoed bill cr item.
bly
Vetoed bills become law by affirmative vcte of two-thirds (2/3)
of the membership of the legislative assembly.
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assemtly
A bill becomes law if, while the legislative
(3)
within
is in session, the Gcverncr neither signs DCI
vetoes it
fifteen
Sundays
excepted,
after
its
delivery
tc
hin.
(15)
days,
If the legislative assembly is not in sfssicn and the
Gcvernor
neither
signs ccr vetoes a bill within twenty (20) days, Sundays
excepted, after its delivery tc hire, the bill is vetoed.
Secticn 14. IkJPEACHHENT. All civil officers cf the state are
subject to impeachment by the legislative assembly. Impeachment
shall originate in the legislative asserrbly and must be approved
vote of its
members.
by a two-thirds
The mcticn fcr
(2/3)
impeachment
shall list fully the basis for the FrCCeeding. Trial
on impeachment shall be conducted by the supreme court, unless a
member cf the
supreme court is being tried, in which case the
cone urstate's district court judges shall act as the tribunal.
rence cf
two-thirds
(213) of the members of the tribunal is
required for a judgment of impeachment.
The judgment may not
extend beycnd removal frcm cffice, but shall net prevent proceedings in the courts on the same cr related charges.

CELEGATE PRCFCSAL
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CELEGATE FRGFCSAL
NO. 23 - Yelfare, Funding

-----_----_----__---__----__---_-------------------------------

RONTANA CONSTI'IOTICNAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE FEOPOSAL NC. 22

GATE IK'IRCDUCED:

JAE. 25, 1972
Reffrrfd to Iocal Gcvernment and Revenue
& Finance Committees

A PROPOSAL FOR .A NEW CONS'IITUIICNAL
STATE FUNCING CF WELFARE.

SECTION

PEOPCSEC BY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL
BB
IT
PICNTANA:
Shers shall te a
Section 1.
prcvide as fcllcus:

FRCVIDI%G

FCfi

FULL

CONVENTICN CP TEE STATE OF

new Ccnstituticnal

Section to

"Section ---All funds tc support public welfare in the
State of Montana shall be aFFropriat&d
legislature. No
bY th&
r*al or perscnal
property taxes may ke used to finance Fublic
welfare."

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
No. 24 - Lotteries

BONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1912
DELEGATE

CATE INTROPUCEC:

PROPOSAL

NO.

23

JAN. 25, 1972
Referred to General Government and
stituticnal Amendment Ccmmittee

con-

XIX, 2
A PROPOSAL REPEALING ARTICLE XIX, SECTICN 2, CF THE CONSTITUTION
OF 'IRE STATE OE LICNTANA,
BE I'I PROPOSEI: BY TRE CONSTITOTIGNAL
MONTANA:

CONVENTION OF THE

STATE CF

Article XIX. Section 2 cf the Fresent ConstituSection 1.
which
reads
as follows, is repealed:
tion,
~s66r-2 v--*hdecfid~aw~.e
-6--w 6sz&+---*#Gd~~e~

INTHODUCED

EP:

LSL~LYSCL!.i,A!Glt~
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No.

DELEGATE FRCPCSAI
25 - Legislative, Cverride Veto

-----------------------------------------------------------

MCNTANA CONSTI'IUTICNAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1572
DELEGATE PiiCFOSAL NC. 25

DATE IN'IACDUCED:

JAN. 25, 1972
Referred to
Executive
Legislative Ccmmittee

Ccmmittee

and

VII. 1 2

A FRCFCSAL AFENCING ARTICLE VII, SECTICN 12 CF
THE
CCNSTITUTICN
OF THE STATE OF BONTANA TC FEOVILE TBE LEGISLATURE WITH THE
OFFOBTUNITY TO CVERRIDE GUBERNATORIAL VETOES.
BE IT FROFOSEC EY TEE CONSTITOTICNAI
CICNTANA:

CONVENTICE:

CF THE

STATE CF

Section 1.
Article VII, Section 12 cf the Fresent Ccnstitution is amended to read as follcus:
“Sec. 1 2 .
EV2IY bill passed by the legislative assembly
shall, befcre it becomes a law, be presented tc the Gcverncr. If
he approve, he shall
sign it, and thereupcn it shall become a
law; but if he do not approve, he shall return it with his cbjecticns to the house in which it originated,
which house shall
enter the
cbjections at large upon its jcurnal and proceed to
reconsider the bill. If then two-thirds of the members present
agree tc pass the same, it shall be sent, together with the
objections, to the ether house, by which it shall likewise be
reconsidered and if approved by two-thirds of the q esbers present
in that house it shall become a lam notwithstanding the cbjections of the Governor. In all such cases the vcte of each
house
shall be determined by yeas and nays, tc be entered on the jcurnal. If any bill shall not be returned by the Gcvernor
uithin
five days
(Sundays excep~ted) after it shall have been pr,esented
to him, the same shall be a lam, ir like
manner as if he had
unless the legislative assembly shall ,by
their
signed it,
adjournment prevent its return , in uhich case it shall net become
a law without the approval of the Gcvernor. No bill shall .becoae
a law after the final adjournment cf the legislative assembly,
unless approved by the Gcvernor within fifteen days after such
adjournment. &+e-ee.E--4a-**#e--~
G&AG-e4~e~*em~e~-*~-~~4s*tie -eeeeal*i*
MT-w
'Bw&H-ee-eMe--eeeee-

NO.

DELEGATE PRCIPCSAI
25 - Legislative, Cverride Vetc
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+0ary--eT-s#e, ~f_the_~gqmgr_fa~~~_tg_a~E~pyf_~_t:i~~_af~frthe
final adjqurnment
of the mislative
assembly a--ccEifs--&-SE
-------___~-~-~-~
-7------f-----------,-tqggeher
bill
11th the reasons for the Go~vernor's
veto chall be
------------L-5-----by
~~tre~-maIi-t6aii-i-~~i~crs.
If
two-thlras
sent
_-----__----_--------^---- -----T------------------ ~2~31
of the &egbers of each house return the bill ulth an afflraative
'I------~IUas~,TaE---Se~Z~~~Ia_----YIEuUT~-L_IL~e
Yote~~d~hm-~taL~
bill
shall
beccne law
----e---,---------1

DELEGAYE PROPOSAL
No. 26 - State Eoundaries
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MONTANA

CONSTITUTICHAL

CCNPENTICN

1971-1972

DELEGA'LE PROPGSAL NO. 22

DATE INTROEUCED:

JAN. 25. 1972
Referred to General Government and
stitutional Ameadment CoBBittee

A FROPOSAL PGB A NEU CONSTITUTICNAL
FOR TBE STATE CF BONTANA.

Con-

ARTICLE TO PROVIDE BOUNDARIES

BE IT PROPOSEL BY THE CONSTITUTICNA~L
NONTANA:

CONVENTICN CF THE STATE GE

Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Article to

"ARTICLE --BOUNDARIES
Section 1. The boundaries of the State of Bcntana shall be
as established in the federal Organic Act creating the Territcry
cf Bontana.t*
INTRGCOCED BY:

LSL-ruce-lz,BEswn

DELEGATE FRCPCSAL
NO. 27 - Constituticnal Amendments
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CGNVENTICN

1971-1572

CELEGATE FRC.PGSAI

DATE INTRCCUCEL:

NC.

21

JAR. 25, 197;
Referred to General Government and Constitutional Amendment Ccmmittee

XIX, 9
A EBOFOSAL APIENLING ARTICLE X1,X, SECTICN 9 OF TEE CONSTITUTIGN CF
THE STATE OF RONTANA PROVIDING FOR A EAJCRITY
BA'IRE~R
THAN TWCTHIRDS VOTE FOR LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AREHDB,EN'IS,
PRCVIDING
FGR COHSTITUT~IONAL
AREND8ENT BY IRE PEOPLE ANC PRGHIEITING EXECUTIVE VETC OF PRCPOSED ARENCMENTS.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TRE CGNSTITUTIONAL
BCNTANA:

CGNVENTION OF THE

STATE

CT

Section 1.
Article XIX, Section 9 cf the present Ccnstituticn is amended to read as fcllcus:
"Sec. 9. Amendments tc this constitution may be proposed in
either house of the legislative assembly, and if the
SafsE
shall
be voted fcr by &+e-#&& a-gasoA;ty cf the oenbers elected to
each house, such prcposed amendments, together vith the ayes and
nays cf each hcuse therecn, shall be entered in full on their
respective jcurnals+,
The__Eeoele__cf_gontanaaYa1Sc_Er~se-~o_nS~~tugi~na_l~~end=
~ntrby_l~;tiat~ye~~~~~~g~~-----Each ~ft_it_~sa__~h~ll-incluae__~b~
theqroEosebaolendlo~nt_and-shal_l-~e_Siqn_e~-BLt~_n
-full
- - - -text
- - - -of- - lesa~__~~el~____-_-,_______t--l----:Governcr in the seneral slectron-1~Pedlatfly-E~~~~~~~g-~~~~~~--~~
---y------'--The petitions
petiticnt
shall be filed with the Secreta=-gf
-,--=A------------------------------------------T--or more before the electicn at
statf_rcur_l~anths_-----------------------------~~~~~~~~Y
uill,A?n-voteaon, em4 The secretary of state shall cause the said
amendment or amendaents to be published in full in at least one
newspaper in each county (if such there be) for #mee-me&& fcpr
vg&s previcus tc the ne&-geeema4 electicn &em-A-++-+&
&++k&&ve--assw q&-~~~&-f~q amendrnen2s_w~ll_h~_yo~Edonl
a& At said election the said amendment cr
amendments
shall be
submitted
to the qualified
electcrs of
the state for their
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NO.

DElEG,ATE FFCFCSAL
27 - Ccnstitutional Amendments

a~~rcval or rejection and such as are approved by a majority cf
those voting thereon shall beccws part cf the constitution.
Shculd mere amendments than one be submitted at the same flGCtion, they shall be SC prepared and distinguished by numbers or
otherwise that each can be voted uEcn separately; prcvided, hcuever, that not more than Mtsee s_iy aeendm?nts to this ccnstitution shall be submitted at the same election izy--f&g--legislative
-----and not more than two amendments shall be submitted by
~~~%GlY -----------------------‘r----------I----------------__-__~-fsr_nrn~ndrnn~~-~~~--~~~~
t_&-es~~le_,_lf_mo~~_t~nt~c_Eetltlon
the Secretary------spate-------be shallJublich
and cffer to the
to
of
I---------^'---t~e;;
-------__------esnel~_the_fra_u~t9_th9_sreatfst
number of signatures; if
&-a~-eq~l number or_s~saa";;~s-Ti;~-ri;siI~eTTiicnril_~a_~hall
Q&g-Erecedence
----e----z
~&-ye$-Eo!+ar
of the Governor shall net extend tc
----------------------------------------E~oE~sf~
constitutiqnal_antfi!!drnentS1"

DELEGATE FRCECSAI
NO.
i@ - Gambling
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CONVENTICN

1971-1572

DELEGAIF PEOPGSAL NC. 2fi

DATE INTRCDOCED:

JAN. 25, 1'372
Referred to General Gcvernment and Ccnstituticnal Amendment Ccmaittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITOTICNAL
LATIVE AEIHGHIZATICR CF GACBLING.

SECTICN PROVIDING FCR

BE IT PROPCSED BY THE CCNSTXTOTICNAL
BCNTPNA:

LEGIS-

CONVEBTICN CF TRE STATE CE

Section 1. There shall be a new Constitutional
prcvide as fcllous:

Secticn

tc

"Section --- *
All
forms of gambling, lctterier, and gift
enterprises previously Frohibited by the Constituticn cf the
State of flontana are prohibited until such time as they may be
authcrized by a majcrity vote of the legislature or by the people
through initiative or referendum."
INTRODUCED BY:

LSLJi?LELBflEb~~

NO.

CELEGATE ERCPCSAL
29 - Electicns, Schcol

i?ONTANA CONSTIIUTICBAL

CCFVENTICN

1571-1552

DPLEGATE ERCFCSAL NO. 22

DA'IE INTROCDCEC:

JAN. 26, 1972
Referred to Education and General GcvernCcnrittees

merit

XI, 10
A PROPOSAL REPEALING ARTICLE XI, SECTION 10, OF THE CC6STITUTION
OF THE STATE CF RCNTANA ANE ACLING A NEW SEC'IICN TO PROVIDE TRAT
SCRCOL ELECTIONS EE RELC IW CONJTJNCTICN WITH C'IHER ELECTIOHS,
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTIIUTICNAL
MCNTANA:

CCNVENTION OF TRE

S'IATE

CP

Section 1. Article XI, Section 10 of the present Ccnstituticn, which reads as follcus, is xepealed:
.
1
,6- ~ee?3a~ha&*-*A
. .
d--e shaM-be+vepa*a~33e
~-a+eeU~0*&k~fi-&d~+
Section 2. There shall be a neu Ccrstituticnal
provide as fcllcus:
"Section

SCHOOL
ELECTICNS.
by the legislature, all

Section to

Excfpt i n specific
instances designated
electicns for school
district officers, mill levies or indebtedness shall be conducted
in conjunction with elections at uhich state, ccunty or municipal
officers are voted for."
--- -

NO.

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
29 - Elections, Schccl
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CELEGATE PRCFCSAL
NO. 3c - Sovereign Ienunity

----------------------------------------------------------------

BONTANA CGNSII'IDl'ICNAL

CONVENIICN

1971-1972
DELEGATE FIiCFOSAL HO. 30

DATE INTBCDUCED:

JAN.

26, 1972
Referred to Judiciary Ccamittee

A PROFOSAL FCR A NEW CCRSTITUTIGNAL
DEFBNSE OF SCVEREIGN IPIMDNITY.
BE IT FROPCSEC BY THE CCNSTITOTICNAI
LICNTANE:

SECTION

THE

ELIBINATING

CONVENTICN CP THE STATE OF

Section 1. There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Section

*'Section 1. The State of hcotana and its subdivisions
Abe subject to the sase liabilities as a natural Ferscn."

,to

shall

DELEGATE
No.

31 - Cath

PROPOSAL
of Cffice

MONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL
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CONVENTICN

1971-1972

DELEGATE PECPOSAL HO. 21

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN. 26, 1972
Referred to General Government and Constituticnal Amendment Ccmmittee

XIX, 1
A PROPOSAL ABENDING ARTICLE XIX, SECTION 1 OF TRE CCNSTITUTION OF
THE STATE OF EONTANA TO PROVIDE A ERIEF OATH OF OFFICE.
BE IT FROPOSED EY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN’IION OF THE
HONTANA:

STATE OE

Section 1.
Article XIX, Section 1 of the present Ccnstitution is amended to read as follcvs:
"Secticn 1.
fiesbers of the legislative assembly and all
officers, executive, ministerial or judicial, shall, befcre they
enter upon the duties of their respective offices, ,take and
SUbscribe the following oath or affirmation, to-wit: "I do scleanly
swear (or affira) that I will support,
protect and defend the
ccnstitution cf the United States, and the ccnstitution of the
state of Bontana. and that I will discharge
the duties of mY
office
uith fidelity+, --we

IRTBODUCED EY:

fg Paul Barlow
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DELEGA'IE PROPCS,AI
NC. 32 - Eill of Rights

BCE;!IANA CONS'II2IUl'ICNAI

CCNYEliTICN

1911-1572
EELEGATE FRCPCSAL NC. 32

DATE INTFODUCEC:

JAN. 26, 1972
Referred tc Eifl cf Rights COmmittee

A FRCFCSAL FCR A NEW SECTION IN ARTICLE III CF THE
FRESENT CCNS'IITUTICN,
THE BILL CF RIGHTS, GIlARAh'TEFING EREEDCI! PhCfi DISCRIHINAIIOW.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICX CF 'IHE
RCNTENF:

STATE OF

Section 1.
There shall ke a uew Ccnstitutional
Article III to provide as fcllcus:

Section in

because cf race,
color,
"Secticn ___.
No person shall,
origin,
national
creed, religicr. cr sex be subjected tc any
public cr private discriminaticn in pclitical and civil rights,
in the hiring and promotion practices cf any employer, or in the
sale cr rental cf property. These rights shall be enforceable
uithcut action by the legislative assembly. Persons aggrieved
shall have access to the Courts to enjoin discrimination prohibited bp this section."

DELEGA'IE FACPOSAL
No. 33 - Individual Rights

127
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MORTANA

CONSTITUTICKAL

CCNVENTION

1971-1572
CELEGATE FROPOSAL NO. 22

CA'IE INTROfUCEC:

JAN. 26, 1972
Referred tc Bill of Rights Ccmmittee

A
PROPOSAL FOR A NH? CONSTITO'IIONAL
SECTION IC INSURE THE
OF INCIVIDUAL DIGNITY, ERIVACY, ANC FREE EXFRBSSION,

BE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CONS'IITCIICNAL
EONTANA:
Section 1. There
provide as follows:

shall

CCNVENTION OP TBE

RIGETS

STATE

CP

be a new Constitutional Secticn to

"Secticn ___.
The rights of individual
dignity, privacy,
and free expressicn being essential to the well-being cf a free
society, the state shall not infringe upon these rights without
the showing of a ccmpelling state interest."
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DELEGATE EFiCFCSAL
NO. 34 - Individual Rights

BONTANA CONSTITUTICNAI

CCNVENTICN

1971-1972
DELEGATE PEOPOSAI NC. 3'j

DATP INTRODUCED:

JAN. 26, 197i
Referred tc Judiciary Ccmmittee

III, 24
A PROPOSAL ABENCING ARTICLE III, SECTION 24 OF THE CCRS'IITUTICN
OF THE STATE CF BONTANA REAFFIRRING THE PRINCIPLES 0.F REPCBHATICN
AND FRCVIDING AUTONATIC RESTORATION OF RIGHTS UEON TERKINATICN OF
STATE SUPERVISION.
BE IT FBOPOSED EY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVPNTION OF
flONTANA:

THE

STATE OF

sect~ion 1.
A r t i c l e I I I , Section 24 of the Eresent Constitution is amended to read as fcllous:
Laws
for the Euuishsent of crine shall be
l*Sectioh. 24.
founded cu the ErinciEles of reforaaticn and Erevention, kek-#&s
-#e-&e* &+6466~y-~~
6#h&&-fw3~-afj*e&-Ge-p6wes-&
%es-p~&&&+&~~~#~ md-fall-giihts shall be autarestored stateI-4-~~~~~;;-i';;f-a;ln
upon teginaticn cf
~SiS~ll;Y------~~
offense asaigst the &gtgl"

DELEGATE PRCPCSAI
No. 35 - Taxaticc

BONTANA CONS'II'IUTIONAI

CCNVENTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE FRCECSAL NO. 15

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN.

26,

1972

Referred tc Revenue and Finance Ccxsittee
A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTICNAL SECTION IN ARTICLE XII OE TAE
PRESERT CONSTITUTICN TO PROVIDE THAT THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEBBLY MAY
ALLGW PREFERENTIAL TAXATION.
BE IT PROPOSED EY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
RCNTANA:

CP THE

STATE OF

Secticn 1. There
shall be a new Constitutional Section in
Article XII to provide as fcllcus:
"Section ___.
The legislative assembly
say provide that
timber,
farms,
agricultural
lands,
standing
tiaberlands, and
other opeu space lands used for recreation or erjoyxent of their
scenic or natural beauty shall be valued for purposes cf taxaticn
on the basis of the use to which the property is currently being
applied."

lIElEGATE FECFCSAL
NC. 36 - Seat of GcVfzr~sent,

MONTANA CONSTITBTIGNAL

Lccaticn

CCEVER'IICN

157-l-1972
DELEGATE FRCFCSAL NO. 26

DATE INTFOCUCEL:

JAN.

26, 1972
Referred to General Government
stituticnal Aaeadnent Ccmmittee

and

CCW-

x, 2, 3, 4
A
FROPOSAL
REPEALING
SECTICNS 2 AND 4 OP ARTICLE X CE IRE CONSTITBTION OP THE STATE CP MONTAFA ARC ABENCING SECTION 3 CP ARTICLE X TO PROVIDE FOR THE SEAT OF BONTANA GCVERNfiENT.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICNAI CCNVEN'IION OF THE STATE CF
BCNTANA:
Section 1.
Article X,
Secticn 2 cf the present Constituticn, which reads as follows, is repealed:
n~,,_2,--8~-a8e~~i~~~*~

qeueaare~a~~4-~040~*
&-q04er~+~&&~aa-*e aek?!-a+-~&~~~4
Section 2. Article X, Section 4 of the
tion, which reads as follcus, is reFealed:
.

present

Ccnstitn-

Section 3. Article X, Section 3 of the present Constitution
is amended to read as fcllcws:

CELEGATE EECFCSAL
KG. 36 - Seat of Government, Lccaticn
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"Sec. 3. U&em The seat cf government ska&l--ka+e &~_&g-&efi
located a+--he-wk~ in-&&n$ the lccaticn thereof shall
not #tefs;l&~ be changed, except ty a vcte of two-thirds of all
the gualified electors of the state vcting cn that question at a
general election at which the question cf the locaticn cf the
seat of government shall have been submitted by the legislative
assembly."
INTRODUCED BP:

fsf-!&LE:~~els!sr
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CELEGATE FROPCSAL
NC. 37 - State Revenues, Earmarking

BONTANA CGNSTIICZIGNAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1972
CELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. 12

CA'LE IN'IRCDUCEC:

JAN. 26, 1972
Beferred to Eevenue and Finance Ccmmittee

A PRCPOSAL PCLi A NEY CCNSTITUTIONAL
EAfiPlARKING EY TEE LEGISLATURE.
FROPCSED BY 'IHE CCNSTITUTICNAL
BE IT
MCNTANA:
Section 1.
'ihere
prcvide as fcllcus:

SEC'IICN

PROVIDIWS

FOB

CONVENTICN CF TEE STATE OF

shall he a new Cocstituticnal

Section to

The
legislature
shall have the
tlsection _--a
EABBARKIEG.
sole authority tc earmark mcnies accruing to the state frcm uhatever sou~ces.~~

NO.

DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
38 - Right of Participatict
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UONTANA CONS'IITUTICNAL

CC6VEE;IICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE FRCECSAL KC. 28

DATE INTBOCUCEC:

JAN.

26,

1972

Referred to Judiciary Committee
A PROPOSAL FCR A HEW CONSTITUTICNAI SECIICN PROVIDING FCR CITIZEN
PARTICIPATICN IN THE OPERATION OF THE GOVERNRERT PRICR TO FINAL
CECISICN.
BE IT PROPOSEI: BY THE CONSTITUTIORAL
HGNTANA:

CCNVER'IICN

CP THE STATE CF

Section 7.
There shall be a new Constituticnal
provide as follcvs:

Section

to

*fSecticn
.
RIGHT OP PAPTICIPA'LION. 'Ihe public shall have
the right to---expect governmental agencies tc affcrd every feasible opportunity for citizen participation in the cperation of
prior to final decision. The legislature shall
the government
provide by lau points of access and instituticnal
structures to
naxiaize such a right."

INTROEUCED EY:

.&L -------2-----mDonald 6 Foster

fs.LGs~~ge-H:-Jaes/sLaae~Ean~fiobinssr:
LSL~YleR:-fiozroe-.&LJSS!?thY~E~k~~--~
L~Oo~bal-----

DELEGATE FRCFCSAL
No. 39 - Wage Commissicn

RCINTANA CONSTITUTIGNAI CCNBEN'IICN
3971-1972

DELEGATE

DATE

INTRODUCED:

FRCFCSAL

NC.

22

JAN. 27, 1972
Referred tc Public
Labor Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONST~ITOTIONAL
COBBISSICN.

Realth,

welfare and

SECTICh FRCVIDING FOR A PAGE

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICBAL CCNVENTION OF THE STATE GF
P;CNTANA:
Section 7. There sha,ll be a new Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Section to

8*Section --- * There shall be a wage commissicn consisting
of nine (9) members; three (3) members appointed by the Governor,
three (3) members appointed by the Legislature,
and three
(3)
members appointed
by the Supreme Court. Ten (10) days after the
session, the commission shall
beginning of each legislative
submit tc the legislature a salary schedule fcr elected officials
in the
executive,
judicial and legislative branches of state
government.
The legislature may amend the salary schedule during
its regular session by majority vote. Upon adjcurnment
sine die
of each sessicn,
the
prOpOSed salary schedule and amendments
thereto shall become lam and all salaries set thereby shall be
adjusted to conform to the schedule as of the first day of the
month fcllcuing adjcurnmcnt."

NO.

DELEGATE PfiOPOSAL
40 - Iocal Government

BONTANA CCNSTITTJTICRAL
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CCNVENTION

1971-197i
DELEGATE FRCPOCAL
DATE INTACDUCEC:

J~AR.

NO.

j+

27, 1972
Referred tc Lccal Gcvernment Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL EOR

A

NEW CONSTITUTIONAL ARTICLE ON IOCAI

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTIORAL
RCNTARA:

GCVEENMENT.

CCNVENTTCN OF THE STATE GE

Section 1.
There shall be a nev Constituticnal
provide as fcllcvs:

Article to

"ARTICLE -_
LCCAL GCVERNBENT
Section 1. PURPOSE AND CONSTROCTICN.
Ihe purpose cf this
raxiaus lccal self-government
article is to provide
for
and
cooperation.
Units of lccal government shall
intergovernmental
have the powers and privileges granted to then by this ccnstituticn, all of which shall be liberally ccnstrned in favcr of units
of lccal government.
Section 2. DEFINITION. As used in this and other articles
of this constitution, the term unit cf local government shall
mean any public entity organized in the manner prescribed by law,
with boundaries in scme defined pcrtion of the state and with
officials uho are elected by voters residing uithin such bcundaries or uho are appointed by cfficials so elected. A unit of
local government shall include counties, cities, tcwns, or ether
civil divisions, or any of these units functicning in a ccnsolidated organization.
Section 3. ORGANIZATION OF LOCAI GCVERNfiENT.
The legislature shall
provide by general law for the gcvernment cf ccnnties, cities, towns, and other civil divisicns
and for methods
and procedures of incorporating, merging, consolidating, and dissolving such units of lccal gcvernment and cf altering their
boundaries, including provisions:
For such classification of units of lccal government as
(1)
ether
may be necessary cc. the basis of population or on any

I
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No.

-

CELEGATE ERCFCSAL
UC - Local Government

---------------------------------------------------------------

reasonatle basis related tc the

purpcsa of the classification:

Fcr
optional
plans of lrunicipal
organization
and
(2)
governmer,t sc as tc enable a county or city tc adept
or abandon
an
authorized
cpticnal charter by a majority vote cf the qualified vcters voting therecn;
For procedures by which a ccunty cr a city may prepare
(3)
an alternative
plan cf Isunicipal organization and government to
be adopted or amended by a najcrity vote of the qualified vcters
of the city cr county voting therecn.
which a county, city, and town, or
For procedures by
(4)
ccunties and cities and tcuns may prepare an alternative fcrm cf
consolidated
municipal governlsent to be adcpted or amended by a
majori~ty vote of the qualified
voters of the
jurisdicticns
affected.
Section 4. POWERS CP UNITS OF LOCAL GOVERHBEAT, A unit of
lccal gcvernment may exercise any legislative gcuer or perform
which is net denied to it by its charter, is not
any function
denied to units of local government generally cr to its class
Of
government,
is uithin such limitations as the legislocal
and
lature shall establish by general law. This grant of
FOUfrS
t0
units of local government shall no,t include the power to enact
except as
private cr civil law
governing civil relaticnships
incident tc an exercise of an independent county or city pouer,
nor shall it include power to define and provide for the punishment cf a felony.
CCOPERATION.
Subject to any
section 5. INTERGOVERlWENTAL
limitation vbich the legislature iaay make by statute, ~the state,
or any one or more of its units of local government, may exercise
any cf their respective powers, or perfcrm any of their respective functions and may participate in the financing thereof
uith any one or lrcre units of local
jointly or in cccperation
qovernment within this state or with ether states, OS units cf
local government of other states, cr with the United States."

NO.

DELEGATE ERCFCSAL
41 - Apxopriaticns

BONTANA CONS'IITUTIONAI
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CCNVENIICN

1971-1572
DELEGATE FRCFCSAL NC. 22

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN.

21,

1972

Referred to
Committee

Education

and Public Lands

A ERCFOSAL FCR 'IRO NFW CONS'IITDTIONAL SECTIGNS ZiHICH WILL
RETAIN
THE PBCVISICRS OF THE PRESENT CCNSTITUTICN RELATING TO AFFROPRIATIONS FOR CHARITABLE PURPOSES AEL: AID IC NONPUELIC SCROOL'.
BE IT FROPCSED BY TRE CGNSTITUTICNAL
BCNTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a
provide as fcllcusr

CGNVENTICN OF THE STATE OE

new Constitutional

Section to

"Section e-mNo apPrcFriation
shall be made for charitable, industrial, educaticnal or benevolent
purFcses to any
parscn,
corporation
or community not under the absolute ccntrol
of the state, nor to any denominational or sectarian institution
or asscciaticn."
Section 2. There
provide as follows:

shall

be a neu Constitutional Secticn to

"Secticn ___.
Neither the legislative
assembly,
nor
any
county,
city, town, or school district or other public ccrporatlons, shall ever make directly or indirectly, any appropriation,
or pay from any public fund or moneys whatever, cr make any grant
of lands or ether property in aid of any
church, or fcr any
sectarian
FUrpOSe, or to aid in the support of any schccl, academy, seminary, college, university, or ether literary, scientific
instituticn, controlled in whole or in part by any church,
sect
or denomination whatever."
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DELEGATE PRGPCSAL
42
Initiative,
Feferendum, Recall
NO.

RGRTANA

CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1972

DELEGATE FRGPOSAL NO. 32

DATE INTAOCIJCEC:

JAN. 27, 1972
Referred to Gfneral Gcvernment and Constituticnal Amendment Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A REA CONSTITOTIGNAL SECIICN FRGVIEING FOR INITIATIVE, FEFERENDU?4 ANL RECALL POWERS FCR LCCAL GCVERNBENT.
EE IT PRGPCSED BY THE CONSTITUTICNAL CCNVENTION OF TRE
BCNTANA:
Section 1.
There
provide as fcllcws:

STATE

Cl'

shall be a new Ccnstituticnal Section to

"Section
.
The legislature shall provide for recall cf
and for the exercise of the initiative
local elected--officials
and referendum Fcuers bY the voters cf subdivisicns cf the
state."
INTRODUCED EY:

Ls.L-vizsh!ALssPu@

DELEGATE PRCECSAI
NC. 43 - Education

bCN!IANA

CCNSTITUTICNAL
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CCHVENTICN

1971-1572

LELEGATE PROPOSAL XC. 43

DATE INTRCCUCEC:

JAN. 27, 1972
Referred tc
Committee

Educaticn

and Public Iands

A PRCPOSAL PCR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTICN PRCVIDING FOR
ITY OF ELUCATICNAL CFPCB'IUNITY.
FROPCSEL EY 'IRE CCNSTITllTICNAI
BE IT
MONTANA:

ECUAL-

CCNVEFTICH CF THE STATE OF

Secticn 1. There shall be a new Constituticnal
prcvide as fcllcus:

Section to

Equality cf fducaticnal cpportunity shall be
4Section
.
shall
guaranteed to each perscn of the state.
The
legislature
establishment cf programs necessary tc develcp
provide for the
the full educational potential cf each perscn."
INTRCDUCED EY:
LSL-ecb-GaE&elL-Lz-GeroIils-J:Lati

&L ------,---2---Richard J Chaap_u&

NO.

DELEGATE FRCFGSAL
44 - Judicial Article

ROHTANA CONSTI'IU'IICNAL

CONVENTICN

1971-192

CELEGATE PRCPCSAI NO. 22
DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN, 27, 1972
Referred tc Judiciary Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FCB A NEW JUDICIAL ABTICIE.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TRE
ECNTANA:
Section 1.
There
providf as fcllcwe:

CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENTIOR OF TEE STATE CP

shall

be a neu Constitutional Article to

"ARTICLE ___
'IRE

JUDICIARY

Section 1. The judicial power of the state shall be vested
in a supreme court, in district courts and such other courts as
say be provided by law; except that the legislature shall provide
for impeachment proceedings in acccrdance with the provisicns of
this constituticn.
Section 2. The supreme court shall have appellate jurisdicticn and general supervisory control ever all ctber courts with
uith
the power to make rules and regulations
not inconsistent
state lau.
Section 3. The appellate jurisdiction cf the SaFreme Court
shall extend to all cases at law and in equity, subject, bcuever,
law,
to such limitations and regulations as may be prescribed by
Said court shall have power in its discreticn to issue and to
warbear and deternine wits of habeas corpus,
mandamus,,
qU0
prohibition, injuncticn, snpervisery control
ranto, certiorari,
and such other criginal and remedial urits as may be necessary or
appe~llate jurisdiction.
proper tc the canplete exercise of its
Each of the justices of ~the Supreme Court shall have poser to
issue writs of habeas corpus to any part of the state, upon petiticn by cr on behalf of any person held in actual custody.
and
may make such urits returnable before the Suprene Court, and such
writs may be heard and determined by the ccurt.
Section 4.

The

Supreme Court shall consist of a chief jus-

CELEGA'IE FPCFCSAI
No. 44 - Judiciaf. Article
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whom
shall be
tice and four associate justices, a sajcrity cf
tc fcrm
a quorum or pronounce a decision. The legisnecessary
lative assesbly shall have the power to increase the
number of
associate
justices.
District
judges may be substituted for any
justice in any cause, and any decisions or opinicn cf the district
judge shall have the same fcrce and effect as if regularly
participated in by a justice cf the supreme court. The Chief Justice shall preside at all se ssicns cf the Supreme Ccurt. In his
absence,
he shall aFpoint an associate justice to preside in his
stead.
Section 5.
The district ccurts shall have original
jurisdiction of all
justiciable
matters, both civil and criminal,
including jurisdictions to issue original
and remedial writs,
which
may be issued and served on legal hclidays and nonjudicial
days. Process cf district courts shall extend tc all parts of the
state. Jurisdiction to revieu administrative
acticns
shall b e
provided
by law. 'Ihere shall be the power cf naturalizaticn, and
to issue papers therefor, in all cases where they are authorized
to do SC by the laws of the United States.
Secticn 6.
The legislative assembly shall divide the state
into judicial districts and provide for the number cf
judges in
each judicial district. !Ihe ieqislative assembly shall have the
paver to change the number of judicial districts or their
bcundaries and the number of judges in each district.
Section 7. The justices cf the suprene ccurt and all other
judges or magistrates shall have such qualifications,
and
shall
be selected or appointed, and shall serve or be removed, in such
manner and under such conditions as the legislative assembly
shall provide by law. All vacancies for chief justice and associate justice of the supreme court and district court judge shall
be filled by appointment by the Governor in such
manner as the
legislative assembly eay Frooide by law.**
INTROCLICEC EY:

&J - Jeroae
I Lcendorf
---1---------

NO*

DELEGATE FBOPOSAL
45 - Individual Rights

UONTANA CONSTITUTICCAL

CONVENTION

1971-1972

DELEGATE PROPCEEL NO. !ll

DATE INTROCBCEC:

JAN. 27, 1972
Referred to Bill of Rights and Public
Health, Relfare, labor E Industry Ccamittees

III, 3
A PRCFOSAL AHENLING ARTICLE III, SECTICN 3 OF THE CCBSPITBTION OF
THE STATE OF PICNTANA RECCGNIZIEG THE RIGBT TO EASIC NECESSITIES.
BE IT
FROPOSED BY THE CONSTITU'IICNAL
RCNTANA:

CONVENTICN CF THE STATE OF

Section 1.
Article III, Section 3 of the present
ticn is amended to read as fcllcus:

Ccnstitu-

' "Sec.
3.
persons are born equally free, and have cerAll
tain natural, essential, and inalienable rights, amcng which me+'
be-eeekemed a&g the right of enjcying ard defending their lives
and liberties, thh-right te_thn_~aHlc_PsEenslfins -----7-------cf life includ~ns-the-:isht-t~_aaeg~~~~-~g~~~~~~~g~~-~~g~~~g~-~~-~~~~~caS~
of acquiring. pcssessing, and protecting prcperty, and of reeking
and cbtaining their safety and happiness in all lawful ways."

DELEGATE PROPCSAL
NC. 46 - Public Schools, Funding

i?CNTANA
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CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICN
1971-1572

EELEGATE PROPOSAI NC. !++

DATE INThODUCEC:

JAN. 27, 197i
Rsferred tc Education E Revenue
Committees

A PROPOSAL FCR A NEU CONSTITUTIONAL SECTION
FINANCING OF THE POBLIC SCHOOL SYS'IEB.
FROPOSEI: BY THE CONSTITDTIONAL
BE IT
MONTANA:

FfiOVIDING

E Finance

FOR TRE

CGNVENlICN OF TBE S'IATE CF

Section 1.
There shall be-a new Ccnstituticnal
provide as follcus:

Section to

"Section ___.
state shall
PUBLIC SCBOOL FINANCING.
The
assume all financial responsibility for public free schools."
INTROCIJCED

BY:

LsL-arencrteo!!

LELEGA'IE PRCFCSAI
N C . 47 - Electicns
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MONTANA

COMSTITCTIONA L CGBVEN IICN
1971-1972

DELEGATE

DATE IRTRCDUCEC:

FROPOSAL NO, "2

JAR. 28, 1972
Referred to General Gcvernment
and
stituticnal Amendment Ccrnittee

A PRCPOSAL
FCR A NEW CCNSIITD'IIONAL
TYFES CF ELECTIONS.
BE IT FRCPCSED BY THE CCNSTITDIIONAL

Con-

SECTION FRCVIDING PCE 'IHfiEE

CCNVENTICB OF THE

STATE

OE

VCNIANE:

Section 1.
There
Frcvide as fcllcus:

shall

he a new Constituticnal

Section to

"Secticn ---a
There shall be three types cf elections: general, nonpartisan and special. The general electicn shall be held
tc ccincide with national elections and shall be for all partisan
offices as elseuhere designated and for referendum and other measures assigned by the legislature. The ncnpartisan electico shall
be held on the first Saturday in .April and shall be for all cffices elected on a nonpartisan basis and for all school electicnr.
Special elections shall be held as called by the legislature. The
subject matter herein assigned to cue type cf election shall net
be otherwise assigned tc any ether type of electicn."

DELEGATE PRCFCSAL
UE - Water Fights
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NC.

NGNTANA CONSTITUTICNAI

CGNVENTICN

1971-1972

DELEGATE FRGPCSAL NO. a

DATE INTRORUCEC:

JAN. 28, 1972
Referred to Watural Rescurces
culture Committee

FCR
A PROPOSAL
WATER RIGHTS.

TWO

NER

CCNSTITUTICNAL

BE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CGNSTITO'IIGNAL
NCNTANA:
Section 1.
There
tc provide as follous:

and

Agri-

SECTIONS FROVIDIhG FCR

CCNVENTION OF TBE

shall -be two new Constituticnal

STATE CF

Zections

"Secticn ___.
All surface and subsurface water shall forever remain the property of the people of Montana and subject tc
apprcpriation for beneficial uses as provided by lau.
Section
.
Priority of appropriation for beneficial uses
shall give TK better right. NC appropriaticn shall be denied
except when such denial is demanded by the FUbliC interests."
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DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
NO. 49 - Public Schools, Funding

WCNTANA CONSTITUTIORAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1972
TELEGATE EBCPOSAL NC. 22

DATE INTFODUCEC:

JAN. 26, 1972
Referred tc Education
Committee

and

Eublic

Lands

XI, 5
A PRCFO‘AL ABENCING ARTICLE XI, SECTICN 5 OF TBE CONSTITUTION CP
THE STATE OF BONTANA PROVIDING FOR APPCBTIONRBN'I OF SCHOOL EUNDS.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENTION CF THE
WCNTANA:

STATE

CF

Section 1.
Article XI, section 5 of the present Ccnstituticn is amended to read as follows:
the
interest
"Sec. 5.
Ninety-fiv& percenturn (95%) cf all
received on the schcol funds of the state, and ninety-five percentum (95%) of all rents received frcm the leasing of school
lands and of all ether income from the public rchccl funds shall
several pulic--lile~ntarV and
be apportioned annually tc the
school districts
of the state a=
the legislature
map
SLSGZKbLY
-=------__-------girget_; irt-paq%3E*i .36--&-~0E-4&~ sl--s&+ks
Be~u~ff-~aq~-~~-~~8~~~~~~~8
~~~~~,-B0~-8~~~d~~~~~
~ioe-fi~~~~ef~e~~e~~~~88~~
~e~-eia--88e~k6~88~~~8~~608~
me&ST The remaining five percentun
(5%) cf all the interest
received on the schccl funds of the state, and the remaining five
percentum (5%) of all the rents received ft;zrn ;t;l:;asing of
school
school lands and of all other income frcm
funds, shall annually be added to the public schocl funds of the
state and become and forever remain an inseparable and inviclable
part thereof."
INTRCDUCBD BY:

/s/ Chet Blavlcck

CELEGATE PROECSAl
No. 49 - Public Schccls, Funding
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DELEGATE FBCPCSAL
NO. 50 - Equa,l Frctectiori
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MONTANA COWS'IITUTICNAI

COEVEBTICN

1971-1972

DELEGATE FRCECSAL NO. 20

D,ATE

INTRODUCED:

JAN. iE, 1972
Referred tc Bill of Rights Ccmrittee

A PROPOSAL FCR A NEW CGNSTITUTICIAL
EQUAL FRCTECTION OF THE LAWS.

SEC'IICN

GUARANTEEING

THE

BE IT FROPOSED BY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL CCNVENTION OE THE STATE CP
BCNTANA:
Sec~tion 1. There shall be a neu Ccastituticnal
Frovide as fcllcvs:

Section to

"Section ___. The egual Frotection of the lavs shall net be
denied
cr ahridged by the state or its urits cf local governaent
on acccunt cf race, color, creed, national ancestry or sex."
INTRODUCED By:

EL-EobCaE&ell

DELEGATE FRCPCSAL
WC. 51 - Equal Righ~ts
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MCNTANA CONS'IITUTIC6AI

CCRTIENIICN

1971-lS7i
DELEGATE FRCECSAL NO. 21

DATE INTRODDCEC:

JAR. 28, 1472
Referred tc Bill of

frights

Ccaaittee

A PROPCSAL FCR A NE9 COPSTITUTICN,AI SECTICN FROHIEITING DISCEIMINATICN IN E?lFLOYilENT ANC TBE SALE OR RENTAL CE FRCFEATY C N THE
BASIS OF RACE, COLOR, CREED, NATIONAL ANCESTRY CR SEX.
BE IT FROFOSEL BY THE CONS'IITDIICRAI
MONTANA:

CONVENTICN OF THE STATE GE

Section 1.
There shall be a nev Constituticnal
provide as follcus:

Section to

"Section --7 *
All perscns shall have the right to be free
from discrimination on the basis of race, colcr, creed,
national
ancestry or sex in the hiring and promoticn practice+ of any
eDFlOyer or in the Sale or rental cf Froperty.
These rights are enforceable uithout acticn by the lcgislature but the legislature may Provide additional remedies for
their viclaticn.

DELEGATP PROPOSAL
NO. 52 - Electicns

MONTANA CONSTITU'IICIAL

CONVENTION

7971-1972
DELEGATE FROPOSAL NO. 52

DATE INTROCHCED:

JAN. 26, 1972
Referred to General Government and
stitutional Amendment Ccmmittee

COD-

XIX, 8
A PROPOSAL AMENDING ARTICLE XIX, SECTION 8 CF THE CCNS!IITUTION OF
THE STATE ORE BONTANA TC PERHIT FUTURE CONSTI'IUTIONAL
CCNVEHTICN
DELEGATES TO BE ELECTED ON A NCN-FAETISAN BASIS.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CCNSTITUTIONAL
HONTANA:

CONVEUTICN GE THE

STATE OF

Section 1.
Article
XIX, Secticn 8 of the presen,t Constitu,ticn is amended to read as fcllcws:
"Sec. 8. The legislative assembly may at any
time, by a
vote of two-thirds cf the members elected to each hcuse, submit
to the electcrs cf the state the guestion whether there shall be
a convention to revise, alter, cr anend this ccnstitution; and if
a majcrity of those voting on the guesticn shall declare in favor
of such convention,
the legislative assembly shall at its next
seesicn provide for the calling thereof. The number cf members cf
reprethe convention shall be the same as that of the house of
sentatives,
and they shall be elected irt- at
the same Flacesf and in the same districts, ~ut,on-iLnckEa_rt&s~~
the act calling the
basis;.
------ The legislative assenblv shall in
ccnventicn
designate the day,- hcur and place of its meeting, fix
the pay cf its members and officers, and provide for the Fayment
of the same, together with the nece ssary exFenses cf the conventicn. Before proceeding, the members shall take an cath tc s u p
the constitution of the United States and of the state of
port
Montana, and to faithfully discharge their duties as members cf
the convention.
The qualifications cf eenbers shall be the same
as of the members of the senate, and vacancies occurring shall be
filled in the manner provided for filling vacancies in the legislative assembly.
Said convention shall meet within three months
after such election and preFare such revisions,
alterations or
amendments
to the constitution as may be deemed necessary, which
far their ratification or
shall be submitted to the electors

DELEGATE PROPCSAL
NO. 52 - Elections
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rejection at an election
aFFOiDted ky the conventicn fcr that
months after
the
purpcse, not less than two nor mere than SiX
adjournment
thereof;
and unless so submitted and approved ky a
such revimajority of the electcrs voting at the electicr, nc
sion, alteraticn or aaendment shall take effect.*'

DELEGATF PRCIPCSAI
NO. 53 - Electicne

BONTANA CGNSTI'IUTICNAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1572
LELEGATE PROEOSAI EiOFlEER

DATE INIRCDUCED:

JAN.

28,

22

1972

Referred to Judiciary Ccmmittee
VIII,

20

A

PRCFGSAL AIERCING ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 2G OF THE CONSPITUPION
OF THE STATE OF RONTANA.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TEE CCNSTITDTIONAL

CONVENTION OF THE

STATE OF

UCtiIANA:

Section 1.
Article
VIII, Section
stituticn is amended to read as fcllcus:

20

of the present

Con-

"Sec. 20. There shall be elected in e-tip
el: each county By-+&-a&e&~ f--sw3h-%eurtskip at least two jastices of the peace,
kie fggrl4), years. Justice6 courts shall have such original
jurisdiction within their respective counties as may be prescribed by lam,
except as in this constitation otherwise prcvided; provided, that they shall net have jurisdiction in any
case
where the debt,
damage, CldifW
or value cf the property
involved exceeds the sum of brew one m-&d
The
leg&latare
Pay-provide for
ad~i~nal-&~
a_ol~a_rs-uz.&ool:
-----------_----------tices of the peace in each co=tp-other typssgf ccurts below
~Z;f-~sT;ict-cc;;i-~~BT-as?s
deesed necescarq.
------~-,---~-~~----~-,-------~----5~

NO.

CELEGA'IE FRCPCSAL
54 - Ccunty Cfficers, Locaticn
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i?ONTANA

CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVEX'IICN

lC71-1472

CELEGATE FROPCSAL tic. 5%

DATE INT60DUCEC:

JAN.

28.

1972

Referred to Lccal Gcvernment

Committee

XIX, 6
A FRCPOSAL REPEALING ABTICLE XIX, SEC'IICN
OF 'IHE STATE CE BONTANA.

6, OE THE

BE IT FROPCSED BY TBE CONSTITUTICNAI CONVEKTICN
NCNTBNP:

CCNSTITGIICB

OF THE STATE OF

Section 1. Article XIX, Section 6 of the present
ticn, which reads as follcus, is reEealed:

Ccnstitu-

%%XZk--M--eetie~&6- flraM-k~&55-&%-se+a*
#++eeaa*y-a6*-&-+d?eh+E~~&~-aati667~
INTROOUCEC

EY:

LsL-_Geolqf_W,-Roll2ns

DELEGATE EBOFCSAL
N C . 55 - Coapensaticn, Victim cf Crime

BONTANA

CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE PROPOSAL NO. 2:

DATE

INTRODUCED:

JAN. 28, 1972
Referred to Bill cf Rights Ccmuittee

A PROPOSAL PCR A NER CONST~ITOTIOBAL
SATION F~OR VICTIblS OF CRIME.

SECTICN FEOVIDING FOR COUPEN-

BE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIOR OF THE STATE OF
BONTANA:
Section 1.
There
prcvide as fellows:

shall be a neu Constitutional Section to

uSection me-*
RIGBTS CP VICTXBS OF CBIBE. Victims of crimes
shall be cosFensated by the state fcr the reasonable value of all
injury Froven to be the proxieate result of the crine."

NO.

CELEGATE PiiCFCSAI
56 - Lccal Government
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UCNTANA CONSTI2U'IICNAL

CGNVEN'IICN

1971-1552

RELEGATE PRCPCSAL NC. 25

DATE INTRCDUCEC:

JAN.

28,

1972

Referred to Lccal Government Ccmmittfe
A PRCPCSAL PCR A NEW CCNSTI'IUTICNAL

ARTICLE CN ICCAI

BE IT FEOPOSEC BP IHE CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVEK'IICN
BCEITANA:

GCVEfiNFtENT.

OF THE STATE CF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Constituticnal
provide as follcus:

Article to

"ARIICLE _--LOCAL GCVEFNHENT
CONSTRUCTION.
Tbe purpose cf this
Section 1. PURPOSE ANT
article is to provide for maximum lccal self-gcvernment
with a
minimum cf local government units, and to prevent duplicaticn of
tax-levying jurisdictions. A liberal constructicn shall be given
to the powers cf local government units.
Section 2. POLITICAL
SUBCIVISICNS. All
lccal
government
pcvers shall be vested in the pclitical
subdivisions cf the
These shall include, but shall net be limited to, cities
state.
and counties. Each Folitical subdivision shall have the pcuer to
frame and
adopt a charter
for its own self-gcvernment within
limits and under procedures Frovided by law.
Section 3. CLASSIPICATION. The legislative assembly
shall
classify the pclitical subdivisions of the state. Such political
subdivisions shall have those powers and functions
prcvided by
charter or law, allowing for
maximum local participation and
responsibility.
Section 4.
ROBE RULE CHAR'IERS. The qualified voters in any
political
subdivision of the
first class may adopt, amend, or
repeal a home rule charter in a
manner provided by lau.
The
legislative assembly may extend hcme rule to other pclitical
subdivisions.
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DELEGATE PECPCSAI
No. 56 - Local Government

Section 5. HCEE PULE FOXER. A hems rule unit may exercise
all legislative powers not prohibited by lav cr charter.
Section 6. INTERGOQERNflENTAL
CCCPEBATICN. (1) RegardlesS Of
hcme rule classification, agreements, including those fcr cccperation and joint administration,
and fcr transfer of functions
between local subdivisions, local subdivisions and the state, or
local subdivisicns and the United States, say be ccnsuamated
except uhere prchitited by law or charter.
intergcvernmental
cccperThe state shall encourage
(2)
and shall prcvide fcr methcds by which its political subation,
divisions may annex, consolidate, or change their fcrm of governDent. A state agency on local affairs may be created ky the
legislative assembly to coordinate, advise and assist the various
political subdivisions.
Section 7. TAXATION. The pclitical subdivisicns of the
state shall have the Fewer to tax,
improve thrcugh special
assessments, and to incur indebtedness, as provided by law.
Section a. SPECIAL ACTS. Special acts cf the legislature
shall not be effective upcn any particular subdivision cf the
state unless approved by a sajority of the qualified electorate
voting therein."
INTRODUCED EY:

.aL9arkns,-EEdEB""

DELEGATE PEOPOSAL
NO. 57 - Individual Rights

NONTANA CORSTIlLl!fIONAL
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CONVENTICN

1971-lS72

DELEGATE EROpOSAL RO. 21

DATE INTRCDUCED:

JAN. 28, 1972
Referred to Bill cf Rights Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FCR A NEW CONS'IITUTIONAL
ZENS RIGHTS OF ACCESS TO GCVBBNflENT

SECTICN FECYICING
FOR CITIDOCIJnENTS AND PBOCBCURES.

BE IT FROPCSED BY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL
UONTANA:
Section 1. There shall be-a
provide as follows:

CONVEETICN 3P THE STATE OF

new Constituticmal

Section to

"Sfction
.
No
Ferson shall .be deprived of the right to
examine docume:z CT to observe the actions and deliberations of
all public officials or agencies of state government and its subdivisions, except in cases in which the deaand cf individual privacy exceeds the merits of public disclosure."
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DELEGATE ERCPCSAL
No. 58 - Ccnstituticnal Conventicn

NCNTANA CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENTICN
1971-1572
LELEGATE FBCEOSAI. NC. 22

DATE INTFOCDCEC:

JAN.

28, 1972
Referred tc General Government and Constitutional Amendment Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FCB A NEW CONS!IITUTIONAL
SECTICN PROVIDING FOR PERIOC
.ICALLY PRESENTING TBE QUESTION CF A CONSTITUTICRAL CCNVENTION TO
THE VOTERS.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICNAL
MCNTENA:

CONVEN'IIGN CP THE STATE CF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as follcvs:

Section to

"Secticn ___.
The legislature may at any tiae call a constituticnal conventicn or submit the question of the calling to
the voters. If a constitutional ccrventicn has not been called cr
the questicn submitted to the voters of the state for a period cf
twenty (2C) years, the Secretary cf State shall certify the ques"Shall there be a ccnventicn for the purpose of revisirg
tion,
the state constitution ?*I to the vcters cf the state at the next
general election.
A convention shall ccnvene before the expiravoted
tion of two (2) years after a majority of the Peters have
tc call a convention.

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
NO.
59 - Prealsble
------e--w---

-
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-------------_------_________I_________

UONTANA CONSTITUTIORAL

CCNVENTION

1971-1972

DELBGATE EBCPOSAL RO. 22

DBTE INTRODUCED:

JAN. 2E. 1972
Referred to Bill of Rights Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FOE A NEW PREARBLE TO 'IRE CONSTITUTION OF TRE STATB CP
BONTANA.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TEE CONSTITDTIONAL
HONTANA.

CONVENTION OF TBE STATE OF

Section 1. There shall be a Preamble in the
tion to read as follows:

new

Constitn-

"PREABBIE
He, the Feople of Montana, instilled with the Spirit of cur
our
Creator,
gathering our strength frcs the grandeur of
the
richness
of
our
rolling
grasslands,
uith
a
mountains
and
reverence for the quiet beauty of our state, vith the desire to
live in Peace, in order to improve the quality of life and equality of opportunity for this and succeeding generaticns, dc hereby
ordain and estahlish this Constitoticn.m
INTRODBCED BY:

&/ Bob CamDb@ and 6ae &$-j$obinson
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CELEGATE PROPCSAL
NO. 6C - Ccunty Roundaries

-------_----------------------------------------------------

WONTANA

CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENTICN
1971-1572

DELEGATE ERGPOSAL NC. 5C

DATE IN'IRCDUCED:

J,AR.

29, 1972
Referred to Lccal

Government Comaittee

XVI, 8
A PRCPGSAL AKENDING ARTICLE XVI, SECTICH 8 OF THE CONSTITUTICN CP
THE STATE OF KONTANA TO PROVIDE THAT CCUKTIES NOW IN EXISTENCE
KAY NOT EE ABCLISHEC WITHCUT A VOTE OF 'IBE PECPIE.
BE IT EROPOSEC EY THE CONSPITUTIONAL
KCNTANA:

CONVEN'IICN CP 'IRE STATE CF

Section 7.
Article XVI, Section 6 cf the present Constitution is amended tc read as follcus:
"Sec. 8. Any county ox counties in existence on the first
day cf January, 4935 Wl, under the laws cf the state cf Bontana
er--ukis~-~sajc-BIe~e~~~-ef
shall not be abandoned, abolished acd/cr ccnsclidated
either in
whole or in part or at all uith any other ccunty cr counties
except by a majority vote of the duly qualified electors in each
county
proposed to
be abandoned, abclished and/or consolidated
with any ether county or counties fxFreSSed at a general or suecial election held uuder the laws of said state."
INTRODOCED EY:

Ltix2u!sLSon

DELEGATE ERGPCSAl
- Rgual Prctecticn

N O. 6 1

UONTANA CONSTI'IUTICNAL

CONVYNTIGN

1971-1572

DELEGATE PEO'POSAL RO. 51

DATE IATBODOCED:

JAN. 29. 1972
Referred to Bill of Rights Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL PCR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTICN FRCVIDING
PROTECTION OF TEE LAR.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICNAL
MCNTENA:
Section 1. There shall be a
provide as follows:

FOR EQUAL

CONVERTICN OF THE STATE OF

new Constitutional

Section to

"Section ---*
The dignity cf the human being is inviclable.
person shall be denied the fgUa1 protec,tion cf the lau, nor be
discriminated
against in the exercise of his civil or pclitical
rights or in the choice of housing or conditions of employment on
account of race, color, sex, birth, social origin or condition,
or political or religicus ideas, by any perscn, firm, corporation, or institution; or by the state cr any agency or subdivision of the state."
No
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N o .

62 -

DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
Reapportionment, Boundary

Commission

--------------------_________l___l______-----------

RONTANA CONSTITUTIONAL COAVENTIOR
1971-1972
DELEGATE PROPOSAL RC.

DATE IHTRODUCED:

62

JAN. 29, 1972
Beferred
t.0
General Gcvernment and Constitutional Amendment Ccsmittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEU CONSTITUTIONAL ARTICLE CREATING
TIONRENI AND EOQNDARY CCRRISSICE.

A

REAFPOR-

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICN OF TRE STATE OF
EONTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a
provide as follows:

new Constitutional

"ARTICLE REAFECfiTIONBENT

ANF

Article tc

-

ECUNCARY

CCHHISSION

Secticn 1. CONHISSIGN.
There is created a reapportionment
and boundary cosnission, the Governcr and the najcrity and einority leaders of the senate and the speaker and minority leader cf
the house each shall appoint one (1) member to the commission.
Terms and compensation of the members shall be fixed by law.
Section 2. REAEPORTIONHENT. It shall be the duty of the
commission
after
each United States census to prepare a plan of
redistricting and reapportionment of the legislative assembly on
the basis of equal representation. The plan will become effectise
sixty (00) calendar days after its submission to the legislative
assembly unless rejected by a majority vote of the total membership of the legislative assembly.
Section 3. PRECINCTS.
It is the duty of the commissicn
after each Onited States census to redraw the boundaries of election precincts throughout the state so as to achieve equal representation. Such plan is effective sixty (60) calendar days after
its submission
to the legislative assembly unless rejected by a
majority of the total membership of the legislative assembly.
Section 4.
REJECTIOR. When the legislative assembly initiallv reiects either the leaislative reannorticnment or urecinct

DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
HO. 62 - Reapportionment, Bcundary Comaission
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plans provided for in sections 2 and 3 cf this article, it shall
have an additicnal thirty (30) days tc adopt an alternative plan
Or plans.
Failure to adopt such an alternative shall result in
the criginal Flan cf the coamissicn beccming lau.
Section 5. BOUNDARIES. The commissicn shall be empowered to
examine the boundaries of all lccal gcvernment
units and tc make
recommendations to the legislative assembly regarding any changes
which uculd imprcve governmental services.
Section 6. OTHER DISTRICTS. The commission shall be empcwered to exaaine the boundaries cf ccngre ssicnal and judicial districts, and any other districts
referred tc it by the legislature, and make recommendations to the
legislature
regarding
changes in the boundaries of such districts."
INTRODUCED BY:f~sLHrs.
Thomas uRatien Fxpe
------___----_-____
Lti-Eae-H3n-EothSon
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DELEGATE PROPCSAI
No. 63 - Legislature, Financial

BONTANA CCNSTI'IO?IONAL

Disclosure

CONVENTICR

1971-1972
DELEGATE

DATE IGTRCDUCED:

PROPOSAL NC.

fi'

JAN. 29, 1972
Referred to Legislative Ccssittee

v. 44
A

PROFOSAL ARENDING ARTICLE V, SECIICN 44 OF 'IRE CONSTTTDIICN CP
THE STATE OF BCN'IANA PROVIDIHG FOR IEGISLATIVE FINANCIAL CISCIGSURE.
BE IT FBOPOSEE BY THE CONSTITUTICLAI~
BCRTANA:

CCNVENTION OF THE STATE CP

LsL George E. Heliker

DELEGATE FRCPCSAI
No. 64 - Interest Rate

EGNTANA CONSTITUTICNAL
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CGNVEKTICN

1971-1572
LELEGATE ERCPCSAL EC. $3

CATE INTFCDUCEE:

JAN. 29, 1972
Referred tc General Government and
stitutional Amendment Ccmmittee

con-

A PROPOSAL FCR A BEM CONSTI'IUTICNAL SECTICN EBCVIDING FCR A LIAXIZ4Ufl INTEREST RATE OF TYELVE PERCENT.
BE IT
PROPOSEI: BY THE CONSIITUTIONAI
MONTANA:

CCKVENTICN CP THE STATE OF

Secticn 1. There shall ke a new Ccnstitutional
prcvidf as follcws:

Section to

t'Section --_Interest cn debts cr cbligaticns
nature may never exceed aL annual rate of tuelve Fercent
INTROCUCEC EY:
Ls.LA?LC~~E!De/l

@L-Jerome
J. Cate
---------_---

cf

any

(12X)."

DELEGATE FFCECSAL
No. 65 - Rights cf Children
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RCNTANA CONS'II'IUTIONAI

CCNVENTICN

1971-1972
DELEGATE FRCFCSAL NO. 52

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN. 29, 1972
Referred to Bill of Rights Committee

A PROPOSAL PCR A NEW CONSTITUTICNAL
A FEBSON UNDER THE AGE OE NAJOBITY.

SECTION LECOGNIZING

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICEAL CCNBENTION
MCNTANA:

RIGHTS OF

OF TRE STATE CP

Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
prcvide as fcllcus:

Section to

V8Section
.
Those
under the age of majority are persons.
Such persons haf the right to ~that emcticnal, social, physical,
educaticnal, and noral environment necessary tc attain their full
potential. In accordance uith this statement cf principle, the
rights of persons under the age of majority shall include,
but
not be limited to, all
the
fundamental
rights of a Llontana
person, except uhere specifically
precluded b y
lau and the
demands of a proper parent-child relaticnship."
INTRODUCED BY:

Lule
B. fionroe
----------

&LE?S?thY~ES!L~~

CELEGA'IE PRGPCSAL
NG. 66 - Taxaticn
---_I---_-~--_---_-~~~--

MORTANA

-
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CONSTITDTICNAL

CCNVENTIGN

1971-1972
DELEGATE EROPGSAL NO. 55

DATE INTRODUCED:

JAN. 29, 1972
Referred tc Revenue and Finance Ccmmittee

k PROPOSAL
FOR A NEW CCNSTITUTIONAL
SECTICN AOTBCRIZING TRE
LEGISLATURE TO FBOVIDE FOB EXCISE TAXES IN LIEU OP FE,RSCNAI FROPERTY TAXES OR ECTOF VEHICLES,
AIRFLANES,
ECATS,
TRAILERS AND
SIMILAR FROPERTY.
BE IT FROPOSEC BY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL CGNVEXTICN OF THE STATE GE
BCNTANA:
Section 1.
There shall be a
provide as follcws:

nem Constitutional

Section to

"Secticn y-e*
The legislative assembly
may exempt from
property taxation Andy motor vehicles, airplanes, boats,
trailers
o r similar
and
Frovids
for
an
excise
tax
in lieu
ProFertY,
thereof, the proceeds of which are distributed propcrtionately tc
the taxing districts otherwise entitled tc imFcae personal F=oFerty taxes thereon."

DELEGATE PBOPOSAL
Ro. 67 - Frfarble

MONTANA CORSTITDTICEAL

CCNVENTION

1971-1972
DELEGATE PROPOSAL NO. 55

DATE INTROCUCEC:

JAN. 23, 1972
Referred to Bill of Rights Ccmnittee

A PROPGSAL FOR A NEW PREAERLE TO THE CONSTITUTION OF TEE STATE CP
HONTAN A.
IT
PROPCSEC BY THE CCNSTITDTICNAL
MCNTANA:

BE

tion

CONVERTICN CE THE STATE OF

Section 1.
There shall be a Preamble in the
to read as follows:

new

Co,nstitu-

"PAEAAiELE
the People cf Mcntana, grateful to the Spirit of Crewe,
for cur
rugged
aticn, mindful of cur rich heritage, thankful
and rolling plains, and desiring to secure the blessmountains
ings of liberty for ourselves and future generations, do ordain
and establish this Constituticn.'

NC.

FlONTANA

CELE~GATE PRCECSAL
68 - Public School Furd

CONSTIIU'IICNAL
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CONVENTICN

1971-1972

DELEGATE PROECSAL NC. @

DATE IRTfiCDlJCEC:

JAN. 29, 1972
Referred to
Committee

XI. 1, 3,

5,

6,

7,

10,

Educaticn

and Public Iands

12

A PRCFOSAL TC PNENL: ARTICLE XI, SECTICNS 1, 3, 5, ANL 12
AND TC
REPEAL SECTIONS 6, 7 AND
10 OF THAT ARTICLE TC FROVICE .EOB
INVESTBENT OF PUBLIC SCRCCL FUNDS A’ PROVIDED EP IAW.
BE IT FROPOSED EY 'IRE CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVEhTICK CP THE
MONTANA:

STATE OF

Section 1. Article 'XI, Section 1 of the present Ccnstitution is amended to read as fcllcus:
"Sec. 1. -I+&?ta&hc- -4+&y--e-f The legislative
assembly
of fiontana
-te &hl& establish and maintain a general, anifora,
em.4 thorcugh and equitable systen of public, free, ccmmcn schools
Mfatc-all_rer,-on~.-asEroPid9_Bp-lal!."
Section 2. Article XI, Secticn 3 cf the
tion is amended to read as follous:

Eresent

Constitu-

"Sec. 3. &&a @e public school fund shall fcrever remain
inviclate, guaranteed by the state against lcse or diversion, to
be ir;vertedT-fe-~e~s~~~~~~~~~
~iff~~~dte~~~ee~~~~e~~-~e~
e~-aeh~-~ under the restrictions tc be provided by
law."
Section 3.
Article XI, Section 5 of the
tion is amended to read as follous:

Fresent

Ccnstitu-

"Sec. 5. Ninety-five
percentum
of all the interest
(95%)
received on the school funds of the state, and ninety-five
percentum
(95X) of
all rents received from the leasing of school
lands and of all other incoae from the public school funds shall
be e~gitagq apportioned annually tc the several school districts
of the state %e-~+e-~ke-i+umhes-m.f-eh&dsee-&-~~hs

170

NO.

LELEG~A'LE FSCEOSAL
68 - Fublic Schocl Fund

?ae**e6n-hke*ee-6fr f~~-~nfR~~---t1~+-re~~e~-lkfff~
-Ee6ya&i*~
but no
district shall be
ns--EIgY~dea--~Y--lau,
entitled tc such distributive share t h a t aces ECi
maintain a
public free school fcr at least six months during the year fcr

which such distribution is made, The remaining five percentnm
(5%) cf all the interest received on the schccl funds of the
state, and the remaining five percenturn (5%) of all the rents
received from the leasing of school lands and of all ether income
frcm
the public school funds, shall annually be added to the
public school funds of the state and become and forever remain an
inseparable and inviolable part thereof."
Section 4. Article XI, Section 12 of the Fresent
tion is amended to read as fcllcos:

Ccnstitu-

*'Sec. 12. The Ia&iou funds of the state university system
and of all ether state institutions of learning, frcm
whatever
source accruing, shall forever remain inviolate and sacred tc the

Section 5. Article XI, Section 6 of the present Ccnstitution, which reads as follous, is reFealed:
n---4~~*~~--6#66~7---6#~&a~e~
---4W-#e-e-.h
&p-m*---fi
Section 6. Article XI, Section 7 cf the present Constitution which reads as follcus, is repealed:

Section 7. ,Article XI, Section 10 of the present Constitntion rhich reads as follcus, is reFealed:

CELEGATE PRCPCSAL
NO. 69 - Prosecuting Attcrneys

BONTANA CGNSTITUTIONAL
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CCNVENTICB

1971-lC72

CELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. 52

DATE INTSOCUCEC: JAN. 29, 1972
Referred tc Judiciary Committee
A PROPOSAL PCR A NEW CONS'IITUl'IONAL SECTICN IN 'IHE JDDICIAL ARTICLE TC PROVIDE FOR FROSECOTING AT'IORNEYS.
BE IT FROPOSEC EY THE CONS'II'IUTIONAL CCRVEN'IION CF THE
IIONTANA:
Section '1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
the Judicial Article to provide as fellows:

STATE

CP

Section in

"ARTICLE ---THE JUDICIAE~Y
tile
state
'Ihere shall be elected thrcughcut
Section m-4 prosecuting attcrneys whose jurisdicticn and duties shall be prescribed by
the legislature."
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DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
NO. 70 - Ccnsumer Frotection

KONTANA CONSTITUTIONAI

CORVENTICB

1971-1572

DELEGATE PAOPCSAL NC. 29

DATE INTFODUCED:

FEE. 1, 1972
Referred tc Public
Iabor Cotaeittee

A PROPOSAL PCR A NER CONSI~ITUTIONAL
SURER PROTECTION.

SECTION

BE IT PROPOSEL BY 'IRE CONSTI'IUTIOHAL
MONTANA:

Aealth, Uelfare and

ERCVIDING F~OR

CONVENTICN

CON-

CF THE STATE OF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as follcws:

Section

to

Section ___.
CONSUUEB
PBO'IEC!IXON.
The legislature shall
provide by law for the protection and educaticn cf
the citizens
of the State against harmful and unfair business practices.*'

CELEGATE FBCPCSAL
NO. 71 - merit System

MONTANA CONSTIIUTIONBL

CONVENTION

1971-1952
DELEGATE PGOPOSAL

DATE INTRCDUCED:

NO.

/j

FEB. 1, 1972
Referred tc Public
Labcr Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITDTIONAL
SYSTEM FOR STATE EBELOYEES.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CONSTITUTIOWAL
IONTANA:
section 1. There
provide as fcllcvs:

shall

Health, Relfarf and

SECTIOR PRCVIDING FCR A RERIT

CCNVENTIOW CP TBE

STATE

OF

be a nev Constitutional Secticn tc

Frcvide
!'Section --: - HER12 SYSTEH. The legislature shall
and maintenance of a merit system in the
for the
establishment
civil service of the state. Appcintserts and prcmotions shall be
based cn merit and fitness, demonstrated by examinaticn cr ether
evidence of competence."
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BONTANA CCNSTIIUTICNAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE FRCPGSAL NC. 22

DATE INTRCDUCEL!:

FEE. 1, 1972
Referred to Revenue and Zinance Ccmmittee

XII. 3
A PRCPOSAL REPEALING ARTICIE XII, SEC'XICN 3, OF THE CCNS'IITUTION
OF THE STATE OF PIONTANA.
l3E
11
FROPOSEI: BY THE CGNSTITU'IICNAI.
MCN'IANA:

INTROEUCEC EY:
Lsf-Eran_k-Ame~s

LSL-ThoEaS-Br-Bslr

CCNVEN'IICN

CT THE STATE CP

NC.

DELEGRTE FROPOSAL
73 - Collective Bargaining

MONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL
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CONVENTION

1971-1972

DELEGATE PROPOSAL AO. 2;!

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB.

1. 1972
Referred to Public
Labor Committee

Aealth,

Welfare

and

A
PROPOSAL
FOR A NE61 CONSTXTUTICNAL SECTION PROVILIRG FCR THE
RIGET OF PUELIC AND PRIVATE EBPLOYEES
TC ENGAGE IH COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CORSTITUTIOBAL
MONTANA:

CCNVENTICR OF THE STATE OF

Section 1.
There shall be a neu Constitutional Section to
provide as follcus:
uSection
. COLLECTIVE BARGAINING. All persons in private
or public emplzsent shall have the right to crganize fcr collective bargaining
uith their employers through representatives of
their own choosing."

CELEGATE PACFCSAI
No. 74 - Public School Fund
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NONTANA CONSTIIUTICNAL

CONVEBTICN

197%lS72

DELEGATE FRGPCSAL NO. Jf!

DATE

INTRCDUCED:

FEE. 1, 1972
Referred to Education
Ccmaittfe

and

Public

Lands

XI, 3
A PBCFOSAL TO ARENT ARTICLE XI, SECTICN 3 CP IHE CCWSTITUPIGN
THE STATE OF HCNTANA TC FEBHIT TRE
FUELIC SCBOOL FUND TO
INVESTEL AS PROVIDED BY LAW.

OF
BE

BE IT FROPOSEL BY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL CCNVEBTICN OF THE STATE OE
MONTANA:
Section 1.
Article XI, SEcticn 3 of the
tion is amended to read as follcus:

Fresent

Ccnstitu-

"Sec. 3. &a&i The
--- public schocl fund shall forever renain
inviolate, guaranteed b-y-#wMt;ahe against less cx diversion, to
be invested,~s~ar-~~-~~~~~~~~~~
~~~-i~l~~~~e~~6~6*-~6~e~M-~~6
&&-6dtee-&i~
under the restrictions to be provided by
1av.n

DELEGATE ERCFCSAL
NO. 75 - Eminent Ccmain
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RONTANA

CONSTITUTICHAL

CCNVENTION

1971-1972
DELEGATE FROPOSAL NO. 15

DATE INTROCUCEL:

FEB. 1, 1972
Referred tc Bill of Rights Ccmmittee

III, 14
A PRCPGSAL ABENDING ARTICLE III, SECTION 14 CP THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE STATE CP BGRTANA PROVIDING COBPENSATICN IN EBINENT DOWAIN
PRCVICING
CORPENSATICN TO 'IRE
PROCEEDINGS FOR USE I#PAIRilENT,
FULL EXTENT OF LOSS, ARC PROVIDING JUDICIAL CETERBINATION OF THE
ISSUES CF NECESSITY ANC PUBLIC USE.
BE IT PROPOSED EY TBE CONSTITUTICNAL CCNVENTION OF TBE S'IATE
BCFTANA:

CF

Section 1. Article III. Secticn 14 of the present Constitotion is amended to read as follows:
*'Secticr 14. EEINENT
DOBAIN- Private property shall net be
-------------s
or the use therecf aired
for public use
taken, ez damaged 1---------------w-----e
without t&-prior paEn& of just cospensaticn he&m+%&
i-e-eeb- tc the full eztent of
Ericr fq-@-cod-nation of any -‘---A---*-------such land t heinzjr
thS--bE.
vidoal
shall
have
-----~&-~~iht
to
aludicial
deterainaticn
-----------------,----,--_,_a~--to
--f--whether the conte=lated use 1s necessarv ap_d-pmc use,u
------------em
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DELEGATE PECPCSAL
No. 76 - Fublic Utilitis

-------------------------------------------------------------

BCNTANA

CONSTITUTICRAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1972
DRLEGA'IE

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB.

FROPOSAL

NO.

15

1, 1972
Referred to 'Public
Labor Ccmmi~ttee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEU CONSTITUTIONAL ARTICLE
REGULATICN OF PDELIC UTILITIES.
BE II PROPOSEL BP THE CCNSIIPUTICNAL
NCNTANA:

Health,

Welfare and

FiiOVIDING

FOR

THE

CCNVENTICN CF THE STATE CP

Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Article to

"ARTICLE ____
REGULATICN OF PUBIIC UTILITIES
shall be
Section 1. A
public
utilities
comrissicner
appointed by the Governcr and confirmed by the
senate after
public hearings.
A vacancy shall be filled in the saae manner.
The commissicner shall serve at the pleasure of the Governcr.
jurisdicticn
Section 2. The commissioner shall have such
and such legislative, executive acd judicial pomers as are conwhich
ferred upcn him by the legislature and this ccnstitution,
are cognate and germane to the regulation of public utilities as
defined by law and this constituticn. In the exercise of such
powers,
one of which shall be the deterainaticn of rates and
tariffs of the utilities over uhich he may Abe given jurisdiction,
the commissioner shall not be required tc consider any particular
such rates and
theories, evidence, or methods for determining
tariffs;
and the commissioner
shall determine the ueight and
The Banner and
credibility of any evidence that is Introduced.
sccpe of review, if any, of the ccsnissioner's actions in a court
of record shall be provided by lau.
Section 3. In the deterrinaticn
cf rates and tariffs the
commissicner shall be provided uith expert staff personnel and
help in such
determination,
and recoemendaticns of the staff
shall be regarded as impartial as opposed to
the
partiality of

NO.
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cr the protestant. The ccsmissicner shall pro,tfct
the applicant
consusexs cf public utility
the rights and interests of all
services.
Section 4. Private ccrporaticns and perscos that cun, operate,
control or manage a line, plant, or system for the trancportation of people or property, the transsission of eessages cr
the furnishing of heat, light, water, Fewer, cr storage directly
or indirectly tc or for the public and ccsnon carriers are public
utilities. The legislature may prescribe that additicnal
classes
of private ccrporations or persons are public utilities.
Section 5. No power to regulate
public utility in
any
respect of rates, tariffs, service, finance, or any ether aspect
whatsoever of the management and operation of such enterprises as
to the regulation of rates and
aay b e necessary or ancillary
ether official cr
tariffs thereof, shall be conferred cn any
agency.
Section 6.
The legislature shall prcviae by law for the
organization and financing of public corporations for t h e furnishing of heat, light, water, and pouer; and, in the discretion
of tbe legislature, any other services or commodities
ccnmcnly
produced or sold by the public utilities as defined by lau or
this ccnstituticn.
Section 7. Public utilities organized as public ccrporations or as cooperatives shall net be subject to the zegolation
of the ccasissiones as to rates, service or ctherrise.n

DELEGATE ERCFCSAL
No. 77 - Executive Article
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EONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CC~NVEA'IICN

DELEGATE FRCFCSAL NC. 22

DATE INTROCUCEL:

FEB.

1,

1972

Referred tc Executive Comaittee
A FRCFCSAL PCR A NEW CONSTITUTICLAI. ARTICLE CREATING TEE EXECUTIVE ERAEiCH CF GOVERNNENI.
BE

IT

PROPOSEI: BY THE CCNSTI'IC'IICNAL CONVE#TICN CP THE

STATE

CF

MCN’IANA:

Section 1. There shall be a
provide as fcllcws:

ne'x Constitutional

Article tc

"ARTICLE --THE EXECUTIVE
Section 1.
in a Governor.

The executive power of the state shall be vested

The
Governor shall be elected by the qualified
this state at a general election. Ths person receiving
est number of vctes shall be the Gcvernor. In case cf a
the selection of the Governor shall be determined in
uith lau.

voters cf
the hightie vote,
accordance

The term cf office of the Governor shall begin at neon on
the first Dlcnday in December next following his electicn and end
at noon on the first Nonday in Cecesber, four years thereafter.
No person shall
be eligible for
the cffice cf Gcvernor
the
age cf
unless he shall be a gualified vcter, have attained
thirty
years, and have been a resident of this state for five
years immediately preceding his election.
The Governcr shall net hold any other office of e~PFloysent
or profit under the state or the Urited States during his term of
office.
Section 2. There
shall be a lieutenant Governor, whc shall
have the sane aualifications as the Gcvernor. Re shall be elected

NO.
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at the same electicn, for the same term, and in the same
manner,
provided that tilt? votes cast in the general
as the G o v e r n o r ;
electicn for the nominee for Governor shall be
deemed cast
fcr
the ncminee for lieutenant Governcr of the same pclitical party.
He shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by law
and as
may be delegated to him by the Gcverncr, but no power specifically vested in the Governor by this constituticn shall be
delegated to the lieutenant Gcverncr pursuant to this section.
Section 3.
The lieutenant
Gcverncr shall be president of
the senate, but shall vote only when the senate is equally
divided.
In case cf the absence or disgualificaticn of the lieutenant Governor, the president pro tempore of the senate s h a l l
perform the
duties of the lieutenant Gcverncr until the vacancy
is filled cr the disability removed.
Section 4. The ccapenration cf the Governor and the lieutenant Governor shall be prescribed by lar and shall not be
increased or diminished during a single term cf office.
Section 5. In the event of the Governor's death,
resignation
or permanent removal frCm office, the CffiCe cf GOVernGr is
vacant, and the lieutenant Go~vernor shall succeed to
the office
of Governor for the remainder of the tero, uhereupcn the office
of lieutenant Governor is vacant.
When a vacancy occurs in the cffice of lieutenant Governor,
the GOVernOr shall nominate a lieutenant Governor who shall take
office upon confirmation by the affirmative vote of a aajcrity
of all members of the legislative assembly in jcint session.
If vacancies in tile
Gffices of GOVernOr and lie.utenant
Governor exist at the same time, the legislative assembly
shall
convene forthwith, and the office cf Governcr shall be filled for
the remainder of the term by the affirmative vote cf a majority
of all members of the legislative assembly in jcint session.
The
perscn SO chcsen as Governor by the legislative assembly shall
then ncninate a person to succeed to the
cffice of lieutenant
Governor, upon ccnfirmaticn by the affirmative vote of a majcrity
of all
members cf the legislative assembly in the same joint
s e s s i o n , The SFeakfr of the house shall serve as acting
Governcr
until the newly elected Governcr has qualified.
When

the lieutenant Governcr succeeds to the Office Of
he shall have the title, powers,
and duties cf the
office of GoVernOr; uhen the lieutenant Gcvernor serves as acting
Governcr, he shall exercise only the powers and duties of the
office of Governor.
GGVeSDOr,

Whenever the Gcverncr transsits to the suprene court his
uritten declaration that he is unable tc perfcrs the powers and
duties of his office, and until he transmits to the supreme court
a vritten declaration that he is able to resume the powers and
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duties of his office, such powers and duties shall'be performed
by the lieutenant Governor as acting Governor,
The
assembly, by the affirmative vote cf
legislative
three-fifths cf all its members in joint sessicn, nay adopt a
resolution directing the supreme court to determine wbether
the
Governor is unable by reason of physical cr Bental disability to
perform the Fcuers and duties of his office. If the supreme coplrt
determines by majority vote that the Governor is unable by reason
~of physical cr mental disability tc perform tha Fowers and duties
of his cffice, the lieutenant Governor shall serve as acting
Governor;
provided,
that an advisory board cempcsed by psychiatrists and physicians may be appointed by the supreme ccort to
aid them in their determination.
Thereafter; when the Governor transmits tc the suFrene conrt
his written
declaration -that no disability
exists, he shall
res'ume the. powers and duties of hi s office unless the legislative
assembly by three-fifths vote of all its members in ,joint session
within four days challenges the ability of the Gcvernor to resume
the pouers and duties of his office. ThereUFCn the supreme court
shall-decide tbe issue within twenty-cne days,
. _
If the Governor-elect is disqualified, resigns, or dies, the
shall become Governor fcr the full
lieutenant
Governor-elect
term. -If-.-the Governor-elect fails tc assume office for any other
shall beccme lieutenant
reason, the lieutenant
Governor-elect
Governor and shall serve as acting Governor until the Gcverncrelect assumes office.
The procedure for deteraination of the
physical cr mental disability, and of terminaticn of the disability, of the Governor-elect shall ba the same as that prescribed
for- determination of the physical or mental disability of the
Goveriror.~
In the event of the impeachment of the Gcverncr or the lieutenant Governor, he shall not exercise the Fcwers of his office
until acquitted.
Section 6.
The Governor shall be the commander-in-chief cf
the mklitary forces of the state, except when these forces are in
the actlzaI~ service cf the United States, and shall have pc~uer to
call out any
part of the whole of said, forces to aid in the
executionof the laws, to suppress insurrection or repel invasion.
Section 7. The
Governor may proclaim martial law when the
public safety reguires it in case of rebellion or actual cr imainent invasion. Martial law shall not continue
for longer than
twenty days without the aFprova1 cf a majority of the me
the legislature in joint session.
cies

Section 8,
All executive and administrative offices, agenand instrumentalities of the executive branch of the state

so.
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FCWE?IS
and
duties,
government and their respective functicns,
shall be allocated by law amcng and within no,t more than twenty
department
principal departments. The head of each principal
shall be a single executive unless ctherwise Frcwided by lav. The
with the consent of the senate shall appcint and removd
Gcverncr
the heads of all administrative departments. All ether officers
service shall be appointed and may be
in the administrative
removed as provided by law.

Each principal department shall be under the supervision of
the Gcverncr
and
its head shall serve at the Fleasure of the
cccurs in
Governcr. If during a recess of the senate a vacancy
such
office,
the
Governor
shall
appoint
scae
fit
person to
any
discharge the duties therecf
until the next meeting cf
the
senate,
when he shall nominate scae Ferscn tc fill such office.
Only the Gcverncr shall make interim appcintments.
Section 9. The Governcr may make changes in the crganizaticn of the executive branch or in the a ssignment of functions
among its units which he considers necessary fcr efficient administration. Uhere these changes require the force of law, they
shall be set forth in executive crders. Such orders shall be subwhich shall have sixty days of a
mitted to the
legislature,
regular session, or a full session if of shcrter duration, to
Unless mcdified or diSapprCVed ty rescexpress its disapprcval.
luticn concurred in by a majority cf the members cf both houses,
the orders shall become effective at a date thereafter tc be
designated by the Gcverncr.
The Governor shall have
the
power to grant
Section 10.
reprieves, ccmmutations and pardons after convicticn and may susprccedures
pend and remit fines and forfeitures subject to such
as may be prescribed by law.
Section 11. The Governor shall at the beginning cf each
legislative session, and may at ether times, give the legislature
information and recommend measures he considers
necessary.
The
Governor shall submit to the legislature at a time fixed ky law a
budget for the ensuing fiscal period setting forth in detail, fcr
funds,
all operating
the prcpcsed expenditures and estimated
revenue cf the state.
considers it in the
Section 12. Whenever the Governor
public interest, he may convene the legislature, either house, or
the two houses in joint session. At the written request of tmothirds of the members to uhich each house is entitled, the presiding cfficers of both houses shall convene the legislature in
special session.
Section 13. Every bill Fassed by the legislative assembly,
except bills proposing amendments to the Mcntana Constitution and
bills ratifying proposed amendments to the United States Conbefore
stitution uhich may not be vetoed by the Governcr, shall,
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it beccmas a law, be presented tc the Governcr. He shall either
sign it, WhereUFCU it shall becone a law, or he shall return it
with his objections
to the hcuse in which it originated, which
house shall enter the objecticns at large uron its j o u r n a l and
prcceed t o
reccnsider the bill. If two-thirds cf the members
present agree tc repass the same, it shall be sent, tcgetber with
the objections, to the ether hcuse, by which it shall likeuise be
reconsidered, and if repassed by two-thirds cf the members
present in that house it shall become a law cctuithstanding the
objections of the Gcvernor. If any bill shall net be returned by
the Governor within five days (Sunday excepted) after it shall
have been presented to him, the same shall bs a law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the legislative assembly shall
by their adjcurnment prevent its return. Rithin twenty-five days
after the adjournment of the legislature, the Gcverncr shall consider all bills not disposed of prior to adjcurnment. Be shall
either sign such bills into lau; ox if he fails to apprcve any
bill, he shall return it with his objecticas tc the ptfsiding
official of the house iu uhich it originated.
The legislature,
as provided in Section 12, slay xeccnvene itself to reconsider any
bills so returned by the Governcr.
The Gcvernor, in returning uith his cbjecticns a bill for
reconsideration, may recommend that an arnendeent or anendments
specified by him be made in the bill, and in such case the legislative assembly raay amend and re-enact the bill, If a bill be so
amended and re-enacted, it shall be presented again to the Goverbut shall becone a law only if he shall sign it uithin ten
llcr,
days after presentation: and no bill shall be returned hY the
Governor a seccnd tire.
Section 14. The Gcvernor may strike cut or reduce iteas in
appropriation bills passed by the legislature and the procedure
in such cases shall be the same as in the case cf the disapproval
of an entire bill by the Governcr."

CELEGA'IE PROPOSAL
NO. 78 - Egual !%!4FlOySfTlt
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CONVENTION

1971-1972
DELEGATE PROPOSAL 3

DATE INTROCUCEZ:

EEB. 2. 1972
Public
Referred to
Labor Ccmmittee

Health, FEelfare

A PROPOSAL PCE A NEU CONSTITUTICNAI. SECTICN EfiCVIiXING
OFFOBTlJNITY FOfi EBELOYBENI.
BE IT PROPOSEI: BY THE CONSTIIOTICNAL
NONTANB:

FOR

and

EQUAL

CONVENTICN CF THE STATE CF

Section 1. There shall be a new Cccstituticnal
provide as fcllcws:

Section to

"Section
.
right of PfYZSOllS tc work shall net be
The
denied or abri?@d on account of menbershiF cr ncnmemhership in
labcr unicn or labor organizaticn. The right cf employees.
any
by and through a labor organizaticn, to bargain collectively
shall not be denied or abridged. Public employees shall net have
the right tc strike."
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NO.

DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
79 - Branches cf Gcvfrnment
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RONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE PEOPOSAL RC. 22

DATE IRTRCDUCED:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred to Lccal Government Ccsnittee

IV, 1
A PROPOSAL AFlEN'DING ARTICLE XV, SECTICN 1, OF THE CONSTITUTICN OF
THE STATE OF BONTANA PROVIDING FOR DISTRIBUTION OF GOVER#FiFBTAL
POWERS TC SOBDIVISICNS CP 'IHE~ STATE.
BE IT PROFCSEC BY THE CONSTITUTICRAL
BONTANA:

CCNVENTION OF TBE STATE CF

Section 1.
Article IV, Section 1 of the
ticn is amended to read as follows:

present

Ccnstitu-

"Sectioc 1. The pouers of the government of this state and
j&s-iz&divisions are divided into three distinct departments: ?;x<
legislative, executive, and judicial, and nc person cr collecticn
of persons charged with the exercise cf pcwers properly belonging
pcuers FrOFeSly
to cne cf these departments shall exercise any
belonging to either of the others, except as in this constitution
expressly directed or permitted,

LELEGATE FRCPCSAI
NO.
80 - laxaticn

EGN'IANA

CONSTITUTICEAL .CCNVENTICN

CE,LEGA'IE

DATE IW!IROCUCED:
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FROPCCAL

NO.

1;

FEB. 2, 1572
Fieferred tc Revenue and Finance Ccmmittee

XII, lb
A PROFOSAL
AHENCING AR'IICLE XII, lb, CF IEIE CCNS'IIIIJTION OF %HE
STATE OF RONTANA RELATING TC hIGHWAY FEES AE;C LICENSE TAXES.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICNAL
ECFTANA:

CCNVEN'IION OF IHF

STATE

GP

Section 1. Article XII, Section lb of the Present Ccnstitution is amended to read as follows:
*'Section lb.
zie--~~&es 14gney~ paid into the state treasury
which are derived from fees, e%eiee lll&ilgy cr license
taxes
relating to registration,
operation or use cf vehicles on the
public highways cr to fuels used fcr the prcpulsion of such vehicles, except fees and charges paid tc the
beard cf railroad
commissioners of
the state cf Montana and the public service
ccmmission of flcntana or its successor or successors by motcr
carriers
pursuant to law, shall be expended for e#e~-ikan t&
cost of adainistering laws under which such +aeee6 EL!!ZYS are
derived,
4nclud~ne_~h~_oEeration
cf the Dcntaaa FiighuaX-Patrol,
statutory refunds and adjus~ent;-E;;;~~~~------7-therein, -iaynent cf
highway
obligations,
cost of ccnstructicn,
reconstruction.
maintenance and repair of public highways,
reads, streets,
and
bridges,
and -sifpemses _other-ezen$j&te~ authorized by the state
legislature +h3m relating-rI?t9~,~lic_highuay~-_road,_strf~r~
aaa~~iages_o_f_the_state
of Montana_andthf_US~-thereEf
includ---8.L-----~ns-th~~ntnelt_to-~~~~~~E~~tjes_cf_f!!n-s_fcr_the_ EmsSfil-Cf
a&&&nr~ mass transportation and the ccostruction a~d~~~=
&&g-&-p&~ily owned e~inp-?ci~S-TT;~--~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~
Eollution
resUlt~-qI~--HI~~~-EeIatf!!nf_~qfcE_1!ehicles
as we12
qs_yhe_disuosal_of_atandoned_motor
vehicle<
the
diseeeination
of
-------ZLII-_ -e%------I___
public informaticn
i5ek&+qNbe--M *---r
B+-i e-e+aae*wy
pz&&i~i-gotheseEu=e _~~ndf0r_8~~oth~r_~ur~cses
mhich arise
&g&&p-gggg-the use of-gp~~~-v~$~~~~ ---~~~fSteA?L!!S?i&SE~
in the
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~&llqislature
shall enact suitable laws tc
.--------------f---------------------imFICmPntaticn_of_thls_~~~t_lon,a

~~c~&dg-fqg-t&g
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BONTANA CONSSIIKl'IICRAL

CONVRNTICN

397-bI',52

CELEGATE PROF‘OSAL NO. 81

DATE INTRCDUCED:

PEE.

2, 1972
Referred to Bill of Rights Committee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NE61 CONSTITUTIONAL SECTICR FROVILIIRG PCR RELIGIOUS LIEERTY AND REPEALING ARTICLE III, SECTIOR 4, ARTICLE V,
SECTION 35 AND ARTICLE XI, SECTION E OP THE FRESEN'I CONSTITUTION.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITOIIONAL CONVENTION OF TBE STATE OF
MONTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a
Frovide as follcus:

nev Constitutional

Secticn tc

*'Section m-e*
The legislature shall make no law respecting
au establishaent of religico cr
Frchibiting the free exercise
thereof."
ticn,

Section 2. Article V, Secticn 35 of the Fresent Ccnstituwhich reads as follcws, is repealed:

wsaev4s~~---~
iitw~a-s;r,~
06~e666~6ew
-y-M-M&m
+&GsSection 3. Article XI, Section 8 of the
tion, which reads as follows, is repealed:

section 4.

Fresent

Ccnstitu-

Article III, Section 4 of the present

Constitu-
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EELEGATE PRCPGSAL
- Freedon cf Rfligicn

DELEGATE FRGPCSAL
N O . 82 - Electicnc

BONTANA CONS'IIIO‘IICNAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE PROPOSAL HO. 32

DATE INTRCDOCED:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred to General Gcvernment and Constitutional Amendsent Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FOR FIVE NER CONS'IIT~OTIGNAL
ELECTIVE PROCESS.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CCASTITUTIONAL
EICNTANA:

SECTIONS

CGRCEBNIXG

TflE

CONVERTIGN CP TEE STATE OF

Section 1. There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as follows:

Section to

"Section
.
secret ballot."---

shall be by

All elections

bY

the

Feople

Section 2. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllcws:

Section to

"Section
of the Dnited States uhc is
.
Any citizen
eighteen (16) years of age or older, and meets the registration
and residence reguirements of the state and pclitical subdivision
a qualified electcr, except that no person uhc is serving a
:Sfntence for a felony in a penal instituticn or who is judged of
unsound mind by a court may vote."
Section 3.
There
prcvide as follcus:

shall

be a new Constitutional Section to

"Section
. The legislature shall provide by Pau the
requirements iCr residency,
registration,
absentee voting and
adninistration of elections."
Section 4.
There shall be a neu Constituticnal
provide as follcus:

Section to

"Section
.
Any person qualified to vote at general:electicns and fo‘;-state officers in this state, is eligible to any
public office except as otherwise provided in this constitution
and subject to any additional
gualificaticns provided by the
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legislature."
Section 5. There shall be a new Ccnstituticnal
provide as fcllcws:

secticn

to

"Section ---*
In all elections held by the people under
this ccrstituticn, the person or perscns receiving the highest
number of legal votes is elected."

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
NO. 83 - Bistoric Sites
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HONTANA CONSTITOTICBAL

CONVENTION

1971-1972

DELEGATE PRCPOEAL 80. 83

CATE INTRODUCBC:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred to Natural Resources and Agriculture Cosaittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW COBSTITUTICNAL
SITICN CF HISTORIC +ITES.

SECTION PBOVICIBlG

BE IT PROPOSEK BY THE CCNSTI'IUTIOUAL
UGNTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a
provide as follcus:

FOR

ACQOI-

CONVENTICN OF THE STATE GF

new Constitutional

Section to

"Secticn --- *
The legislature shall provide for the acquisition of scenx, historic, archeologic, scientific cr recreational areas, sites or objects. The legislature may reserve such
frcm the public dcaain and provide foe their administration and
preservation
for the use, enjoyment and welfare cf the ,+eople."
INTRODIJCEC EY:

& ---,----L-----L
Arnold Y Jaccbeen

fsfAmki_S,rdpann~
.&f Richard J,-Champcur
fsf~Che_Lls~slnck~~~
fsf-*wR,zo~L--.LsfJL!k~scanue~~~~
.&f-&.-g.---------me-Uilscn
/s/Lpsn-W:-Choate
L~a,-s,-Eans_on--__
fgi Tossev Jchnss---
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no.

DELEGATE

84 - State

PROPOSAL
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Eoundaries

HOKTANA COHSTITUTICBAL

CONVEElTION

1971-1972

DELEGATE PROPOSAL NO. j3f!

EA!iE INTROCUCEE:

EEB.

2.

1472

Referred to General Gcverneent an8
stituticnal Amendment Ccmlsittee
I*

Con-

1

A PROPOSAL REPEALING ARTICLE I, SECTION 1 OF THE CONSTITUTION OF
THE STATE OF BORTANA.
BE

IT PROPOSE~I: BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVE6!fICN
NONTANA:

1NTROcUCF.D

EY:

LSL_Br94s,a*BI"

OF TEE STATE OF
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DELEGATE FECFCSAL
NC. 85 - University System

EON'IANA CONSTITIJT~IONAI

CCEVEBIICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE FfiCFCSAL NO. 12

DATE INTROCUCEC: FEE. 2, 1972
Referred tc
Coffiaittee
A FROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL
BCNTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEE.

Education

ARTICLE

and Public Lands

FRCVIDING

FOR

TBE

BE IT PROPCSEC BY THE CONSTITUTICNAI CONVERTION OF TEE STATE GF
BCFTANA:
Section 1.
There shall he a new Ccnstitntional
provide as fcllcws:

Article to

"ARTICLE ---WONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEB
Section 1.
BONTANA
UNIVERSITY
SPSTEB DEFINED:
EODIES
CORPORATE.
The tiontana University System shall ccnsist cf the
follouing
units:
University cf Bcntana at Bissoula, Eontana
State University at Bozeman, Bontana College of Biaeral Science
and Technology at Butte, Western Wcntana College at Dillcs, Eastern tlontana College at Billings, and Ncrthern Kcntana College at
Havre.
Each unit shall be a body corporate.
Section 2.
BCARC CF BEGENTS OF HI6BES EDUCATION.
There
shall be a Eoard of Regents cf Higher Education, a body corporate, which shall have exclusive management and ccntrcl of the
Montana University System and of all other public institutions of
post-secondary education.
Section 3. COMPOSITION
CP ROAM!.
The Board cf Regents of
Higher Education shall ccnsist of eight (8) members to be
appointed by the Governor, froe the qualified electorate, subject
tc the ccnfirmaticn of the senate, under regulaticss to be provided by law. The Board shall appcint an executive secretary and
fix his term of office and prescribe his duties.
Secticn 4. SUPPORT OP BIGEER EDUCATICN: CONTROL OF FUNDS.
The legislature shall make appropriations for the support of the

NO.

CELEGATE FKCECSAL
85 - university Systerr
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institutions of higher educaticn. The directicr: aod ccntrcl over
the funds of, and appropriations tc, the several instituticns
shall be vested in the Board of Regents of Higher Education."

DELEGATE EFCFCSAL
No. 86 - Preamble

BONTANA CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVEN'IICN
1971-1572

DELEGATE FBCPCSAL NO. 85

DATE INIEODUCEC: EEB. 2, 1972
Referred tc Bill of Bights Ccmsittee
A

PROPOSAL
BEFEALING TRE FEEAUBLE OF THE CONSTITUTION CP THE
STATE CF NONTANE ANT ADDING A NEP PBEAUBLE.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CONSTITUTIONAI
IIENTANA:

CCNVEN'IION

OF TEE

STATE

Section 1.
The preamble cf the present Ccnstitution,
reads as fcllcus, is repealed:

Section 2.

CP

uhich

There shall be a nev Preaable tc provide as fol-

lows:
*'we, the people of the state cf Hcntana, recognixe the
rights and duties of this state as a part of the
federal system
government
and
reaffirm
our
adherence
to
the
Constitution of
of
the United States of America; and in crder to assure tc ourselves
governaental paver to act for the good crder of our society and
the liberty,
health, safety, and welfare of cur people, and the
preservation and utilization of our resources, do ordain and
establish this constituticn."
INTRODUCED BY:

/s/ Georee 9, Rollins

NO.

DELEGATE FROPOSAL
87 - Right cf Children
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MONTANA CONSTITDTICRAI

CCEVENTICN

1971-1972

DELEGATE FRCECSAL NO. 81

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred tc Bill of Rights Ccmrittee

A PROFOSA,L FOR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTICN PRCVILING FOR RIGHTS
OF THOSE UNDER TRY AGE OF HAJORITY.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE, CONSTITUTICBAI
BCNTANA:
Section 1. There
prcvide as fcllcus:

CCNVENTION OF IRE STATE CP

shall be a neu Ccostitotioaal Section to

"Section
. PERSONS ONCER A6E OE CAJCFITP. The rights cf
persons under iG age of majority
shall inclnde,
but not be
linited to, all the rights of a Wontana Ferscn."
INTRODUCED

BY:

LSL-cazan-skarl

LSL,gonald
R Ecster
----L--e--
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DELEGATE FROFCSAL
N o . 8 8 - Individual Rights

~--~~~-~-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~

RCNTANA

CONSTITUTIONAL

CGNVENTICN

1'3-71-1572

CELEGATE PBOPOSAI hC. &3

DATE INTRODBCEC: FEB. 2, 1972
Referred to Bill cf Rights Committee
III, 1e
A PROPOSAL
ABINDING AETICLR III, Section 18 OF TIM CC%S!IITU?ICN
OF TBE SIATE OE RONTANA CCNCERNING SELF-INCRIBINATIOR.
BE IT FAOPOSED BY TEE CONSTITB'IICNAL
NON'IANA:

CCNVERTION OF TRE STATE CF

Section 1. Article III, Section 1E of the present Ccnstitnticn is amended to read as follcus:
*lSec.
18.
No
perscn shall be compelled to testify or fur=
n~_sh_evidencf_~f_an_p_qaturp
against himself, in a crieinal
FSCceeding,
nCr
shall
any person be twice put io jeopardy for the
same offense."
INTRODUCED BY:

LsL&EsEeAdz&S

NC.

DELEGATE PRCPCSAI
89 - County Boundaries, seats
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RCNTANA CONSTITUT,IONAL

CCRVENTICN

1971-1572
LELEGATE PAOPCSAL NC. 22

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEE. 2, 1972
Referred tc Lccal Gcvernment

Committee

XVI, Sections 1, 2, 8.
A FRCEOSAL REPEALING ARTICLE XVI, SECTICNS 1, 2 AND 8 CF THE CCNSTITU'IIOR OF TBE STATE CF NONTARA ARC COHEININGT H E
INTENT CF
THCSE SECTIGNS IN A NEW SECTION CN COUNTY BCUNDARIES ANL CCUNTY
SEATS.
BE IT FROFOSEL EY IRE CONSTITUTICAAI CCRVENTION OF TRE
NCHTANA:

ST~ATE

CF
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N O.

EELEGATE FRCPCSAI
E9 - Ccunty Boundaries, Seats

provide as fcllcus:
"Section --: * COUNTIES. The counties of the state of Rontana, as they exist at the tioe of the adoption of this Ccrstitution, are declared to be the counties of the state. No county
boundary shall be changed or county seat transferred until
approved by a majority of the gualified electcrs cf each ccunty

affected.”

DELEGATE FECFOSAL
N C . 90 - Judges

BONTANA CONSTITUTICNAI.

CCRVERTICN

1971-1572
DELEGATE FACFCSAL NO. 20

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred tc Judiciary Committee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTION FERMITTING TRE LEGISLATDRE TC PRCVIDE FOR DISQUALIEICATIGE CE JUDGES.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITOTICRAL
BCNTANA:

CCNVENTION OF THE STATE CP

Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstituticnal
provide as fcllcus:

Section to

"section --_ * The legislature may provide for disqualificaticn of judges at any
Cllf
or all cf the infericr, trial and
apFellate ccurt levels."
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DELEGATE FhCECSAL
NO. 91 - Equal Education

RONTANA CONSTITUTICNAI.

CCNVEN!IICN

1971-1572

EELEGATE ERCFCSAL NO. 21

DA'IE IN'IGODUCEC:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred to Education
Committee

A PROPOSAL
FOR A NEC CONS'IITOTIONAL
ECUCATICNAL CFFOBTUNITY PCA ALL STUCENTS.
BE IT PBOPOSEC BY TRE CONSTITtlTIONAL
RONTANA:
Section 1. There
provide as follcus:

shall

and

Pub lit

Lands

SECTION FRCVIDING EQOAL

CONVBHTION

OP IRE STATI OF

be a new Constitutional Section to

"Section
The legislature shall establish a program of
state taxaticn-Ei a aethod of distributing funds for the support
of
free public schools to assure equal. qualitY educational
oppcrtunity for all students."

DELEGATE

FECPCSAL
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NO. 9i - Judicial Article

UQNIANA CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVEN'IICN
1971-1972
DELEGATE FBCFCSAL NC. 22

DAZE INIRODUCEC:

TEE. 2, 1972
Referred to Judiciary Ccmmittee

ARTICLE VESTING
NEW CONSTITUTICRAL
POYEBS IN A COUE'I OI APPEALS ARC INPEEICR COURTS.

A PROPOSAL FCR A

JUDICIAL

BE IT
PROPOSED BY TRE CONSTITUTICIAL CCNVENTICN OF THE STATE CP
HONTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as fcllous:

Article to

"ARTICLE ___
JUDICIARY
Section 1.
COURT OF APPEALS. The jndicial pouer of the
state shall be vested in a Court of Appeals and in such infericr
courts as the legislature shall establish.
Section 2. JURISDICTION.
The Court of Appeals shall erercise appellate jurisdiction throagbout the state and shall have
general supervisory pouers over infericr courts. In the exercise
of its jurisdiction the court of appeals shall have the pover to
make rules in civil cases relating to procedure, subject, hcvever, to provision of lav. The legislature may prescribe t,he manner in vhich the pover of the court is to be exercised insofar as
necessary to insure reasonable and uniform exercise of
the
rule
naking pover.
Section 3.
COHPOSITION.
The Court of Appeals shall consist
of a chief judge and six associate judges, a majority of vhom
shall be necessary to form a quorum or pronounce a decisicn. The
judges of ,the court of appeals shall be subject to t~he same
provisicns of lav concerning disqualification as shall the judges
of the inferior courts,
and the legislature shall provide for
substitution in the case of incapacity, removal or disqaalification of one or Bore of the, judges of the conrt~ cf appeals.
Section 4.

XNPBRIOE

COURTS. The legislature shall establish

I
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such infericr ccurts as may be necessary and shall provide fcr
the rules of practice, prccedure, Pleading, evidence, and adainistration of such courts.
Secticn 5. OPERATIC&. The tenure of judges and manner cf,
their selection and judge's pay for all courts shall be provided
by the legislature, which shall divide the state into such judicial divisions, districts and departments as may be necessary for
the exercise by the inferior courts of their jurisdicticn, except
that no judge who shall be appointed tc complete the unexpired
term of any judge may thereafter be elected tc judicial office.
The gualificaticns cf judges shall be such as may be determined
by law, and procedures governing the removal cf judges shall be
such as may be fixed by law.
Section 6. InPLEhENTATICN.
Each supreme court
justice,
municipal ccurt judge, district ccurt judge, pclice judge and
justice cf the peace in office on the effective date of this ccnstitution shall held office until the expiraticn of his term, but
nev ccurts and judicial office shall be created caly in accordance with this ccnstitution. Each court into which jurisdicticn
of other courts is transferred shall succeed to and assume jurisdicticn cf all causes then pending.
Section 7. ATTORNEY GENEIiAL. The chief judicial cfficia,l cf
the state shall te the attorney general, uha shall represent the
state before the Ccurt of Appeals and exercise such other pcuers
and duties and be selected in such manner as the legislature may
by law prescribe."

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
NO. 93 - Bill cf Rights

NONTANA

CONSTITUTICNAL
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CONVENTION

1971-1972

DELEGATE PROPOSAL NO. 22

DATE INTROCUCEL:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred tc
Public Health, welfare and
Labor Comaittee
Referred tc Bill cf Rights Committee

III, 3, 11
A FROFOSAL ABENLING ARTICLE III, SECTIONS 3 AND 11
CP THE CCNSTITUTION
OF THE STATE OF BC!NTANA AND ADDING A REU SECTICN TO
TAAT ARTICLE, THE BILL GF RIGHTS, TC PROVIDE PCR CCLLECTIVE
BARGAINING.

BE IT PROPOSEC BY THE COBSTITIJTIONAL
MONTANA:

CCNVERTICN

OF TBE STATE OF

Section 1.
Article III, Section 3 of the Fresent
tion is amended to read as follocs:

constitu-

"Sec. 3. All persons are bcrn equally free, and have certain natural, essential, and inalienable rights, amcng vhich -1
be reckoned
the right cf enjoying and defending their lives and
liberties, of acquiring, possessing, and protec,ting prcperty,
sr
collective
bargaini=
to achieve a fair and just
return fcruhat
__---_---_l
--_ ~------------7-f--..eG-------thaq_Eroduce
and
obtaining
safety and
-vl-l and of seeking
happiness in all lawful uays.1'
Section 2.
Article III, Section 11 cf the present Ccastitution is amended to read as follcws:

"Sec. 11. No ex post facto law nor lau ixpairing the obliof contracts, including.
_____- those arrived at kmcsG&s?ifve
irrevocable grant of special privi&grsaininq,
or making
any
leges, franchises, or immunities, shall be passed by the legislative assenbly."
gation

Section 3. There
provide as follous:

shall be a new Constituticoal Secticn to

To attain a fair and just return for
what a
%ecticn ___.
person produces is a property right. Citizens have the right tc
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associate
themselves
intc
collectively-bargained
contracts."

a

unit

tc

execute

No.

DELEGATE ERCPCSAL
94 - Ccastituticnal Anendnent

PICINTANA CONSTITUTIOAAL

CGHVEN'IICN

1971-1272

DELEGATE EBC-ECSAL NC, 22

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred to General Government and Ccastitoticnal Anendment Ccmmittee

A PRCPOSAL FOR FOUR NEW CONSTITRTIONAL
CONS'IITOTIONAL
APENDEENI.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICNAL
BONTANA :

SBCTICNS

PROVIDIBG

FOE

CONVENTION OF THE STATE OF

Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Section to

"Section -meThe legislature, by an affirmative vote
(1)
of tuc-thirds of all the members, ray at any time submit to the
electors of the state the guesticn cf whether there shall be an
unlimited convention to revise, alter, or amend this constituticn.
The people may
12)
by initiative petition request the
legislative assembly tc submit to the voters of the
state the
question of whether there shall be an unlimited convecticn to
revise, alter, or aaend this ccnstituticn. The petition must be
signed by at least ten percent (10X) of the legal voters of the
state, and at least ten percent (101) of the legal voters in tucfifths (2/S) of the legislative districts cf the state.
Th@
number cf votes cast for the Governor in the general election
immediately preceding the filing of the petition shall determine
the number of legal voters.
The petiticn sball be filed pith the secretary cf state, who
shall certify the filing thereof tG~the legislative assembly,and
cause the question to be submitted to the voters at the general
election immediately following the legislative session receiving
notice of the filing of said petiticn.
If the question of holding a convention is not
cther(3)
vise submitted to the people at some time during any period of
tventy years, it shall be submitted at the general election in
the tventieth year following the last submission of sach ques-
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ticn.
The legislature, prior to a popular vcte cc the hclding
(4)
of a convention, shall provide for a Preparatcry commission to
assemble informaticn on constitutional questicns, ~to assist the
voters, and, if a convention is authorized, to be ccntinued fcr
the assistance cf the delegates.
(5) If a majority of those vcting on the question shall
declare in favor of such ccnventicn, the legislative assembly
shall at its next session prcvide for the calling thereof. The
number of members of the convention shall be nc greater than the
largest body of the legislative assembly. The legislature may
determine whether the delegates shall be elected after nortinaticn
by pclitical parties, or on a non-partisan basis, but they shall
be elected at the same places and in the same districts as the
legislative body determining the number of delegates.
The legislative assembly shall in the act calling the
(6)
conventicn
designate the day, hour and place cf its members and
officers, and provide for the payaent of the same, together uith
the necessary expenses of tbe conventicn.
the members shall take the oath
Before proceedings,
(7)
otherwise prcvided in this constituticn. The qualificaticns cf
members shall be the same as the highest gualificaticns required
fcr membership in the legislatuse. vacancies cccurring shall be
filled in the manner provided for filling vacancies in the legislative assembly, or as othervise prcvided by law.
The ccnventicr shall meet uithin three months after the
(@I
election and prepare such revisicns, alteraticns or amendments tc
as may be deemed necessary uhich shall be subthe ccnstitution
mitted tc the electcrs for their ratificaticn cr rejection as a
whole or in separate articles cl: amendments as determined by the
ccnventicn and at an electicn appcinted by the conventicn for
that purpose, or at the next general electicn, but not less than
~tuo (2) months after the adjournment thereof. Unless SC sokaitted
and approved by a majority cf the electors vcting thereon, no
such revisicn, alteraticn or amendment shall take effect.
Unless othervise provided in the amendment, it becomes
(9)
effective on tbe first day cf July after the certification of the
election returns hy the secretary of state."
Section 2. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Section to

"Section
. Amendments to this constituticn may be proposed by any mG%er of the legislative assembly. If adopted by an
affirmative roll call vcte of tuo-thirds (213) cf all the members
thereof, whether one or more bodies, the proposed amendment shall
becone a part of the constitution if approved by either cf the

DELEGATE PBOPCSAL
No. 94 - Constitnticnal Amendment

following
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procedures:

The legislative assembly may refer the proposed amend(1)
ment tc the voters of the state of Bontana tc be voted on in the
next general election held in the state. In such event the secretary of state shall cause the amendaent or amendments to be hublished in full in at least one newspaper in each county in which
a newspaper is published,
tuice each month fcr the tuo months
previous to the next general electicn for aembers to the legislative assembly. If approved by a majority of the electors
of this convcting therecn, the aaendment shall become a part
stitution on the first day of July after certification of the
election returns unless the amendment otherwise provides; cr
If the legislative assembly by a ina j c r i t y roll call
(2)
vote, elects not to refer the aeendment to the vote cf the electhe
tors of Dontana as provided in the preceding subsection
(1)
be presented to the next succeeding legislative
amendment
shall
assembly. If adopted by a two-thirds (213) vcte cf the members of
such legislative assembly, the amendment shall beccme a part of
this constitution on the first day cf July fcllcving its approval
a petition is filed with the Secretary cf State signed by
unless
five percent (5%) cf the legal voters of the state requesting
such amendment he referred to a vote cf the people as provided in
this Constitution
for
referendum, in which event the amendnent
shall net become effective until the Secretary cf State certifies
its approval by a majority of those voting therecn."
Section 3. There shall be a nev Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllcvs:

Section to

"section
.
Should more amendments than one (1) be subt h e y shall be
SC prepared
and
mitted at the z<e election,
distinguished by nuabers or othervise that each can be voted UFOU
separately."
Section 4. There
prcvide as fcllcvs:
"Section
extend tc prop=:
IHTEODUCBD

ET:

shall

be a nev Ccnstitotional Sectia:n to

The veto pover of the Governor
constitutional anerdments.ql

.&s/ Otto 1. Babedant

shall

net

DELEGATE ERCPCSAL
NC. 95 - Elections
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NCNTANA CONSTITUTICNAX

CONVERTICN

1971-1972
LELEGATE PROPCSAL NC. 22

DATE INTiiODUCEL:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred tc General Gcvernvient
stitutional Aeendaent Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FCR A NEW CONSTIPiJTIORAL
SECTION
ATION OF AUXILIARY CARVASSING BOARTS.
BE IT

FROPOSEC EY THE CCNSTITUTICNAI

PRCVIDIRG

and Con-

FOR

CRE-

CGNVENTICN CF 'IRE STATE OF

NONTANA:

Section
FSCViae aS

1.

There shall be a

neu Constitnticnal

Section to

fOllCwS:

81Section e-oAUXILIARY CANVASSING BOARDS. The legislature
anxilshall provide a method by which a ccnnty xay establish an
iary canvassing board to facilitate the counting of absentee ballots on a countywide basis."

DELEGATE FRCPCSAL
NO. 96 - Irrigation Water Rights

HONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

213

CCNVERTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE PECFCSAL NO. 25

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred tc Natural Resources ard Agriculture Ccmeittee

A PROPOSAL POA
WATER RIGRTS.

A NEU

CONSTITUTIONAL

ARTICLE

CR

IBRIGATICN

ANJE

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITOTICNAL CGNVENTION OP TRE STATE CP
NGNTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Article to

"ARTICLE --IRRIGATICN AND WATER RIGHTS
Section 1.
RATER IS STATE PRCPERTY. The water of all aatnral streams, springs, lakes or other collecticas of still water,
within the boundaries of the state, are hereby declared to .be the
property of the state.
BOARD CF CCRTBOL. There shall be a board of conSection 2.
trol, tc be ComFosed of the state engineer and suFerintsndents cf
the water divisions; which shall, under such regulations as may
be prescribed by law, have the supervision of the vaters cf
the
state and of their appropriation, distribution and diversion, and
of the various officers connected therewith. Decisicns of the
board shall be subject to review by the courts of the state.
Section 3. PRIORITY OP AFFBOF61ATI0U. Pricrity of appropriaticn for beneficial uses shall give the better right. No appropriation shall be denied except when snc,h denial is demanded by
the public interests.
Section 4. IIATER DIVISIONS, The legislature shall b y l a w
divide the state into six (6) uater divisions, and provide fcr
the appcintsent of superintendents therecf.
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Section 5. STATE ENGINEER. 'Ihere shall be a state engineer
vho shall be apFcinted by the Governor of the state and confirmed
by the senate; he shall held his cffice for the term of six (6)
years, or until his successor shall have been appointed and shall
have qualified. He sha~fl be president cf the tcard of control,
and shall have general supervision of the waters of the state and
of the officers connected jitb its distribution. No perscn shall
be appointed to this position who has net such theoretical knowledge and such practical experience and skill as shall fit his for
the position.v
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CONVENTICN

19114972
CELEGATF PBOPOSAL NC. 22

DATE INTBCODCED:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred to Local Government Ccmmittee

A PBCFOSAL FCR A NEW CONSTITDTIONAL
GOVERNBENT.

ARTICLE FRCVIDING

BE IT PROPOSEL BY TRE CGNSTITUTICNAL CCFVEBTICN
RONTARA:

FOR LOCAL

CP THE STATE CE

Section 1. There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as follcws:

Article

,to

"ARTICLE --ZCCAL GCVEBNHENT
Section 1.
DEFINITION. As used in this Article, the term
**local government units" shall include, but shall not be
limited
counties, cities and towns. Other local gcvernment units may
to,
be designated by law.
Section 2. COUNTIES. The counties of the state of Rontana
as they exist at the time of the adcption cf th'is constitnticn,
are declared to be the counties of the state. NC county boundary
shall be changed cr county seat transferred until apprcved by a
majority of those voting on the questicn in each county affected.
Section 3. FORRS OF GOVERNBENT. The legislature shall provide by general law for the gcvernsent of counties, cities,
towns, and other local government units and for methods and
procedures of incorporating, merging, consolidating, and dissolving such units of local government and of altering their boundaries, including provisions:
For such classification of units cf lccal government as
(1)
nay be necessary on the basis of population cr on any ether
reasonable basis related to the purpose cf the classification;
For
opticnal plans of municipal
organizaticn
and
(2)
government so as to enable a county or city tc adopt cr abandcn
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an authorized
optional form by a majority vote cf the qualified
vcters vcting tberecn;
Per procedures by which a ccunty cr a city tray prepare
(3)
an alternative plan cf municipal organization and governaent to
be adopted or amended by a majority vote of the qualified vcters
of the city cr county voting therein;
Per procedures hy which a county, city, and toun, or
(4)
counties and cities and to~vns may Frepare an alternative fcrm of
consolidated
municipal government tc be adcpted or amended by a
sajority vote of the qualified voters cf the jurisdictions
affected;
(5)
recall.

For

prccedures

for

initiative

and

referendua

and

Provided, however, that one alternative form cf ccontg
governroeat
authorized by tbis secticn shall include, but not be
limited to, the election of three ComBissicners
for cverlapping
six-year terms and the election fcr four-year terns of a county
clerk and recorder, a sheriff, a treasurer, a county superintendent of schools, an assessor, a ccuntp attcrney and a c l e r k o f
district court.
Iwo or more of such offices, except county
attorney, may be consolidated by acticn of the Board of Ccunty
Commissioners.
Each county operating under this alter,native form
of government at the time of the adoption of this constituti'cn
shall continue to operate under it until the voters cf the ccuntp
adopt an alternative forls as Frovided for in this seoticn or in
section 4.
Secticn 4. BOBE RULE CflABTfRS. Each county, city cr tow or
other political subdivision or coivbination of counties, cities cr
tows or other political subdivisicns cf the state shall have
power tc frame and adopt a charter for its cun self-governsent
within such limits and under such procedures as may be prescribed
by general law. The prescribed
procedures,
however, shall net
require the approval of a charter by a legislative body.
Charter previsions with respect to a political subdivision's
executi9e, legislative and administrative structure and organization shall be superior to statutory previsions, subject to the
authority of the legislature to enact general laws allocating and
reallocating powers and functions.
A law may qualify as a general lau even though it is
inapplicable
to one or more counties by reascn of ~the provisions
of this section.
Section 5. SELF-GOVEBBBEBT POUEES. Local government units
adopting charters under the provisions cf section 4 may exercise
all legislative Fouers not prohibited by this Constitution, by
lau or by charter.
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Section 6. VOTER FEVIEH OF LCCAI GCVEENMENT. The legisthis ccnshall within four (4) years cf the adcption of
lccal government units
stitution
provide for
Frocedures
for
structure
either separately or jointly to review the gcvernment
of the local unit cr jcint unit and submit cne alternate fcrm of
government to the vcters at the next general cr special electicn.
The legislature shall provide for this review procedure each ten
(1B) years thereafter."

lature
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CONVENTIGN

7971-1572

DELEGATE PBGPGSAL HG. 25

DATE INTRCDUCED:

FEB.

2, 1972

Referred to Bill of Rights Ccmmittef
A PROPOSAI PCR TUG
RIGHTS GE PRISORERS.

NEU

CGNSTITOTIGNAL

SECTICNS

PROTECTING

TEE

S'FATE,

OF

BE IT PROPCSED BY THE CCNSTITDTICNAL CGNVENTICA OF TEE
MGNTBNA:
Section 1.
There
prcvide as follcws:

shall

be a neu Constitutiosal

Section to

"Section --- Incarcerated persons lose ncne of their human
or civil rights uhen convicted of a felcny, other than the choice
of habitation, the right to vote and to bold public cffice."
Section 2. There shall be a new Constituticnal
provide as follcus:
8'.5ection
.
tary ccnfineeeiXn

Section to

No incarcerated perscn say be placed in soli-
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CCNVENTICN

1971-1972

DELEGATE EROPCSAL NO. 22

CATE

INTRODUCEE:

FEB. 2, 1572
Referred tc Iccal GcveInment Ccminittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CCNSTIILl?IONAL
RANAGER FORti OF GOVERNMENT.

ARTICLE FRCVIGING FCfi A CITY

BE IT FROPOSEC EY THE CONSTITU‘IIONAL
I?CNTANA:

CCBVEN'IION

CP THE

STATE

CF

CITY LIANAGEB. Any ccmmunity which seeks a charter as a municipal ccrpcration aust use a city
manager
form cf
governwnt.
Section 1.
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MONTANA CCN.STI!IU'IICNAL

CCNVEN'IICN

1971-1972

CELEGA'IE PRCFCSAL NC. jQQ

DATE IETRCDUCBD:

FEE.

2, 1972
Referred to Bill of Bights Ccmmittee

A
PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CCNSTITUTICNAL SECTION PBCBIEITIRG INVOL;OHTARY SERVITULE A PART OF EACH REFK EXCEPT WR NECESSABP AND
RECREATICNAL SERVICES.

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CCNSIITDTICBAL

CCIVENTION OF TAE STATE CP

UCNIANA:

Section 1. There shall be a
provide as follows:

new Constitutional

Secticn

to

"Secticn _-_.
No person shall be required to mark! other
than in essential services and places of recreat.ion,from
approximately dusk on Saturday to daun on Monday.
The exact hours of
closiug and the excluded industries and services axe 'to be determined by the legislature."
INTRODUCED BP:

.&L Robert I.ffi-i~~ll~

NC.
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KGNTANA CONSTITUTIONAL CORVENTIC~A
1571-1572

DELEGATE EBCFCSAL NO. 101

DAYE IWTPODUCED:

IEB. 2, 1972
Referred to Legislative Ccmittee

A

PROPOSBL
FOR A NEW COBSTITUTICNAL SECTION LIUITING
SPENDING FOG THE LEGISLATURE.
EE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENTICN OF TBE
RCNTANA:
Section 1.
There
prcvide as fcllcrs:

shall

CAKP'AIGN

STATE

OF

be a uev Ccnstitntional Section to

The legislature shall appropriate a
"section
in excess of twenty-five percent (25%) cf cue year's salary to be
used by each candidate for the legislature sclely in support of
the
his candidacy in each general election.
Except
for
foregoing, nc person shall spend anything of value fcr cr against
said candidacy."
m-e

INTRODUCED BY:

s u m

l

&I fiobert

Lee Kelleh~~

net

No,
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PICRTARA

CONSTITDTICBAL

CCNVERTICN

1977-1972
CEL%GATE PROPOSAL NO. ICI2

CR'IE INTROCUCEL:

EEEI.

2, 1572
Referred to

Educaticn

and Public Lands

Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FCR A NEW CORSTITUTICRAL SECTICN AUTHORIZIHG FIBARCIAL
SUFFORT FOR FRIVA'IE COLLEGES AHD ONIVEESITIES FKCVICEC TREY GUARANTEE FREEDCF CF THCUGHT.
BE IT FAOPOSEC EY 'Itif CONSTITUPIONAI
BONTANA.
Section 1. There
provide as fcllcus:

shall

CONVERTICN OF IRE

STATE OF

be a neu Ccnstituticnal Secticn tc

funds for
"Section
.
The
legislature may aFFrcFriate
private colleges and universities, prcvided they guarantee freedom of thought and expressicn and dc not dictate tc
the faculty
on matters of religious faith or morals.*'

NO.

DELEGATE FROPCSAL
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CONVENTICN

197%1972

DELEGATE PROPGSAL NC. JCJ~

DATE INIBOCUCEC:

FEE!. 2,

1972

Referred to Bill cf Rights Committee
A

PROFOSAL FOR A NEU CONSTITUTICNAI
RIGBT TO BE BCRli AND TRE RIGAT TO DIE.

SECTICR GUABANTEEIRG

TRE

BE

IT PROPOSED BY TBE CONSTITUTICNAL CCBVENTION OF TRE STATE OE
BCNTANA:

Section 1. There
provide as follcxs:

shall

be a neu Constitaticnal Section to

"Section
. A hnman fetus has the right to be born. The
incurably ill--T;ave
the right net to be kept alive by extraordinary nearis."
INTRODUCED BY:

l.s/ Robert Lee Rellehs
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CCWEEiTICN

LELEGA'IE PROPGSAL NC. 19'

DATE INTiiOCUCEL:

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred tc Natural Rescurces
culture Coteaittee

and

Agri-

A PROPOSAL PCR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTIOfi BESERVING TO THE
AND
PEOPLE OF BONTAN~A ALL SOB-SURFACE RIGHTS EXCEPT UNDER SCBCCL
INDIAN LANDS.
BE IT PROPOSEC BP THE CCNS'IIT~UTICNAL
MONTANA:

CCINVBNTICN

CP TBE STATE OP

Section 1. There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Secticn

to

"Secticr; ___.
All sub-surface rights except under Indian
reserved
lands and lands heretofcre reserved tc ,the schocls are
to the people tc be disposed of as the legislature sees fit."
INTRODUCED BP:

LsLRobertle-Rsllfhr

CELEGATE PROPCISAI
No. 105 - Equal Pay, Equal Wcrrk
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CONVENTICH

1971-1972

DELEGAlE PROPOSAL NO. III2

DATE INTRODUCED:

PEE.

2,

1972

Referred
LabGr

to Public

Realth, Uelfare and

CGBBittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITOTIONAL
SECTION GUARANTEEXBG
PAY Fai3 EQUAL %GBK FaR GOVERNEEBT ~B~LOYEES.
BE IT EBCPCSED BY TBE CONSTITUTIORAL
BGNTANA:

EQUAL

CONVENTION OF TBE STATE CP

Section 1. There shall be a neu Constitutional
provide as follows:

Secticn

tc

Appointed
local
and
state
government
uSection ___.
emFlc]tees other than judicial officers shall receive UC less Fay
than employees of the United States dcing ccaparable uork."
INTRCDDCED By:

fs~ert&~~-Kelleher
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106 -
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Constitutional Ccnventicn

RONTARA CONSTITUTICBAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1072
CELEGA'IE PROPOSAL NO. 105

LATE INTROCUCEC:

IEB. 2, 1972
Referred
to
General Gove~rnnent
stituticnal Amendment Committee

and Con-

XIX, 8
A PROPOSAL At!ENCING ARTICLE XIX, SECTION e, CF THE CONS'IITUTION
OF Ti?E
STATE OF HONTANA PROVICING FOR PUTURE CCNS!IITUfIOBAL
CCNVENTIONS.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CCNSTITIJTIONAL
NONTANA:

CCNVENTION OF THE

SlATE

OF

NO.
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WCN!IANA CONSTITLITIONAI

CCRVEHIICN

1471-1572
DELEGATE ERCFCSAL NC. E2

DATE INTROCUCEC:

EEB. 2, 1912
Beferred

tc Executive Committee

A
PfiOPOSAL FCR A REP CONSTITUTICLAL AE'IICLE EROVICING PCE JOIRT
ELECTICN OF THE GOVERNOR, LIEUTENART GCVERNOR ,ARC ATTORNEY GENERAL.
BE IT
PROPOSEI BY THE CORSTITIJ!IIORAL
RORTARA:
Section 1.
There shall be a
provide as fcllcus:

CGNVEN'IICN

OF THE STATE OF

new Constitnticnal

Article to

"ARTICLE ---TBR EXECUTIVE
The
Section 1. EXECUTIVE PORER.
state shall be vested in the Gcverncr.

executive

FOUfr

cf the

Section 2. SYATE ELECTIVE OFFICERS. There shall be a lieutenant Governor and an attorney general. They shall have the same
as the Governor and serve for the same term. They
qualifications
shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by law and as may
be delegated tc each by the Gcverncr.
Section 3. ELECTIONS.
The Gcverncr shall be elected by the
qualified voters cf the state at a general electicn every other
odd-numbered
The person receiving the highest number cf
year.
votes shall be Governor. In the case cf a tie vcte, the selection
of the Gcvernor shall be determined in acccrdance mith lav.
The term of office of the Gcvernor shall begin at liccn cn
first
Bonday in December next fcllcving his election and end
the
at nccn on the first fionday in December, four years thereafter.
No person shall be eligible for the office cf Governor
unless he shall be a qualified voter, have attained the
age of
30 years and have
been a resident off this state for tuo years
inmediately preceding his election.
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The Governcr shall not hold any ether cffice cr employment
of profit under the state or the united States during his term cf
office.
The Governor, the lieutenant Governcr and the attorney general shall belong to the same
pclitical
party and shall be
elected jointly in both the primary and the general elections.
In both the primary and general electiccs, cne vote shall
be cast jointly fcr the candidate fcr Gcverncr, lieutenant Gcvernor and attorney general.
NC Ferscn shall be elected to the cffice cf attcrney general
is net an attorney admitted tc practice before the
supreme
court of the state.

whc

Section 4. LIMIT ON TENURE. NC person uhc has been elected
for two full successive terms shall be eligible tc held
that office until one full term has intervened.

GOvernOr

Secticn 5.
COUPENSATION.
The ccmpensation of the Gcvernor,
the lieutenant Governor and the attorney general shall be prescribed by law and shall not be diminished during their term of
office, unless by general law applying to all salaried officers
of the state.
Section 6. EXECRTIVE
AND ADMINISTRATIVE FOR'FRS. The Governor shall be responsible for the faithful execution of the lass.
He
may, by appropriate action and proceeding brought in the name
of the state, enforce compliance
with any
constitutional cr
legislative
mandate or restrain violaticn cf any constitutional
or legislative paver, duty or right of any cfficer, deFartment or
agency of the state or any of its civilian
divisicns.
This
authority
shall not authorize any acticn cr proceedings against
the legislatcre.
The Governor shall commission all officers of the state. Ee
may at times require inforsaticn, in uriting or othervise free
the officers of any adsinistrative department, cffice or agency
upon
any subject relating to their respective offices. He shall
be comsander-in-chief of the armed forces of the state,
exceFt
when they
are called into the service cf the Onited States and
may call them out to execute the law, to preserve order, to suppress insurrection or to repel invasion.
Section 7. PRINCIPAL DEPABTBEBTS. All executive and adainistrative
offices, agencies and instrumentalities of the executive branch of state governnent and their respective
functions,
powers and duties, except for the office of Governor and lieutenant Governor shall be allocated by lau among and uithin twenty
principal departments. They shall be grouped as far as possible
according to major purposes.
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Subsequent
to the initial allocation, the Governor may make
changes in the organization of the executive branch cr in the
assignment of functicns among its units which he considers necessary for efficient administration. Where these changes require
the force of lau, they shall be set fcrth in executive orders and
submitted tc the legislature. Thereafter the legislature
shall
have
60 calendar days of a regular sessicn or a full regular
session if of shorter duration, tc disapprove each executive
order.
Unless disapproved in both houses by a resoluticn concurred in by a majority of the mesbers elected to and serving in
each house, each order shall beccme effective at a date thereafter to be designated by the Gcverncr.
The head of each department shall be a single executive
except in the case cf the Cepartment of Education which is headed
by a nine member board of education elected in a manner prescribed by law.
The single executives heading principal departments
shall
include the attorney
general and say include the lieutenant
Governor unless his duties are othervise defined by the Gcvffnor.
Apart from these eXceptiOns, each head shall be appointed by
the Governor
by and with the advice and consent of thee senate
and he shall serve at the pleasure of the Governor.

Such single executives shall hold office .for a term to
expire at the end of the term tor which the Governor was
elected, unless sooner removed by the governor, except that the
removal of the lieutenant Governor and the attorney general from
executive position shall require a WC-thirds vcte of each house
of the legislature.
The Governor shall nominate and by and vith the co,nseat of
the senate, appoint all officers for vhose election and appointment provision is not otherwise made by this constitution or by
law, If the aanner of removal i s net prescribed &n this constitation, his reeoval shall be in a manner prescribed by law.
Bhen the senate is not in session and a vacancy occurs in
an* office, appointment to uhich requires the confirmation of the
senate, the Governor may fill the office by granting a commission
uhich shall, unless such appointment is confirmed, expire at the
next session of the senate; but the person SC appointed shall not
be eligible for another interim appcintnent to such office if the
appointment shall have failed to be ccnfirmed by the senate.
NC person rho has been nominated for appcintaent for any
and uhose appointment has not received the consent of the
senate shall be eligible to an interim aFFointeent thergafter to
such office.

office
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Every officer appointed under the prcvisicns of this section
shall he a citizen cf the United States and shall have been a
resident of the state fcr at least one year immediately preceding
his appointment.
GOVERNOR'S RESSAGES 'IC
'IRE
LEGISLATUEE.
The
Secticn 8.
shall
at
the
beginning
of
each
sessicn
and
may
at
ether
Governor
times, give to the legislature infcrmaticn as to the affairs of
state and reccamend
measures he considers necessary and advisable.
At the beginning of each regular session, he shall also send
to the legislative assembly a statement
with vouchers of the
expenditures of all moneys belcnging to the state and paid out by
him.
He shall also at the beginning cf each session, present
sstiaates of the aucunt cf money required to be raised by
taxaticn fcr all purposes of the state.
Section 9. PARDONS.
The Governcl shall have pcver tc grant
reprieves, commutations and pardons, after conviction,
for all
offenses and may delegate such powers, subject to such prccedure
as may be prescribed by lau.
Secticn 10. CONVENING IRE LEGISLATURE. Whenever the Governor
considers it in the public interest, he may convene
the legislature, either house or the tuo hcuses in jcint session.
Section 11. VETO POWERS OF THE GCVEhhdR.
Every bill uhich
shall have passed the senate and the hcnse cf iepresentat~ives
shall,
before it becomes a lau, be presented tc the Governor. If
he approves, he shall sign it: but if not he may return it aeith
his objections to the house in uhich it oriainated, uhich shall
enter the objecticns at large cn its journal and proceed t0
reconsider
the
same. If after such consideration, two-thirds cf
the members present, which two-thirds shall include a majority of
the members elected to that hcuse, shall agree to pass the bill,
it shall be sent together with the cbjections to the other house,
uhich it shall likewise he reconsidered and if approved ty
by
two-thirds of all members present, which tuo-thirds shall include
a majority of the members elected tc that hcuse, it shall become
a law, nctuithstanding the objection.
In case the Governor shall not transmit the bill either with
his approval or uith his objecticns, uithin ten calendar days,
Sunday and legal holidays excepted, after the same has been P-sented to him, it shall be a law at the expiraticn cf that
period. The Governor shall have the pcuer to veto any particular
item or items cf an appropriaticn bill, but the veto shall not
affect the item or items to which he does not object. The item or
items objected to shall not take effect except in the manner
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heretcfcre
Frcvided in this secticn as tc bills returned to the
legislature without his approval.
If the Governor approve the general purpcse of any bill, but
diSapprOVe any part or parts therecf, be
Bay return it with
recommendations for its amendment, to the house in uhich it originated,
whereupon the same proceedings
shall be had in bcth
houses upon the bill and his reCCPEendatiCns in relation to its
amendment
as is above provided in relaticn tc a hill, which he
shall have returned uithcut his approval and uith his
cbjections
thereto;
provided that, if after such
both
reccnsideration
houses, by a vcte of a majority of the members present in
each,
shall agree to amend the bill in accordance with his reconsendation in relation thereto or either house by such vote shall fail
or refuse tc so amend it, then and in either case the bill shall
be again sent tc him and he may act upon it as if it verf
then
before him for the first time. In all cases abcve set forth, the
names of the members voting fcr and against the bill, the item cr
items cf an appropriation shall be entered on the jcurnal cf
each house.
Section 12. SUCCESSICN TO THE CPFICES AND POWERS CF GCVEREK)E
AND LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR. If the Gcvernor-elect dies, resigns or
is disqualified, the lieutenant Governor-elect shall succeed to
the office of Governor for the full term. If the Governcr-elect
the lieutemant
fails to assume office for any
ether reason,
Governcr
shall serve as acting Governor: and be shall succeed to
the office of Governor if the Governor-elect does not assume his
office within six months of the beginning cf his term.
In case of the removal of the Governor frcm office or his
death or resignation,
the lieutenant Govern05
shal.1 .beCo.me
Governor for the remainder of the term.
Whenever the Sovernor transmits to the presiding officers of
the house and senate his uritten declaration that he is unable to
discharge
the powers and duties cf his office, and until he
transmits to them a written declaration to the contrary,
such
powers and duties shall be exercised by the lieutenant Gcverncr
as acting Governor.
Whenever the lieutenant
of the executive departments
their i4ritte.n declaration
charge the pooers and duties
nor shall immediately become

Governor and a majority cf the heads
transmit to the house and senate
that the Governor is unable to disof his office, the lieutenant Goverthe acting Governor.

Thereupon the legislature shall assemble uithin 96 hours if
not in session and shall decide the issue. If the legislature.
within ten days after the receipt of the latter written declaration or if not in session, within ten days after the legislatnre
is required to assemble, determines by tao-thirds vote of the
members voting in both houses tbat the Governor is unable ~to dis-

DELEGATE FBCFCSAL
N O . 107 - Executive Article
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charge the pcuers and duties of his office, the lieutenant Governor shall continue to discharge the duties cf acting Governor;
otherwise, the Governor shall resux~e the powers and duties of his
office.
The acting Governor shall have all the pcvers and duties cf
the Governor.
Hhenever there is a vacancy in the office of lieutenant
Governcr, the Governor shall nominate a lieutenant Governor UhO
shall take office upon confirmaticn by each hcuse of the legislature by a majority of the members voting.
The legislature, in cases not herein Frcvided fcr, may enact
laws for successicn to the office of Governcr and lieutenant
Governcr.
Ssction 13. The legislature shall establish standard guidelines based on personal qualifications and on-the-jcb Ferformance
for the appointment, hiring, advancement and discontinuance cf
employment for all state eeFlcyees ether than the elected and
appointed officers provided fcr in this ccnstitation.**
INTRODUCED BY:

LSL-Harold-Artanas_

DELEGATE
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NO.

108 -

FRCPCSAZ
Electicbs

BCNTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1972

LELEGATE PROPOSAZ

DATE INTRODUCED:

EIC. Itla

FEB. 2, 1972
Referred to Lccal Gcve?Enment

Committee

A PROPOSAL FCR A REW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTICB PRCVIDING FOR
ELECTIONS ON ALTERNATIVE FOBBS OF GCVERNWENT.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICiNAL
BONTANA:
Section 1.
There shall be a
provide as follcus:

COUNTY

CCNVENTICN OF THE STATF OF

new Constitutional

Sectico to

"Section ---*
Each county in the state shall vote in 1976
on whether tc ccntinue the county government then in
effect in
that county or tc adopt an alternative fcrr. The legislature
shall authorize several alternative forms of governuent and prcvide for the county election uhicb shall be between the form cf
government then in effect and one alternative.
The legislature
shall also provide for procedures whereby each ccnnty sap select
the alternative to be placed on the ballet."
INTRODUCED EY:

E.LB~SShY~ESi?

/s/ Virginis-& Blend

/s/ Daphne R-e

NC.

DELEGATE FRCFCSAL
105 - Political Party Contrituticns

MONTANA

235

CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENTICN
197%1572

DELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. jC2

DATE ILTRCDUCED:

FEE. 2, 1972
Referred to Revenue and Finance

Ccreittee

A PROFOS~AL FCR A NEW CGNSTITUTIGHAL SECTION ALLCWING INCOBE
PAYERS TO CONTRIBDTE ONE DCLLAR 'IC PARTY OF THEIR CHCICE.
BE IT E~ROPOSEI: EY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL CONVEFTICN
NGNTANA:

TAX-

CF TEE STATE CE

Section 1.
There shall Ce a new Constitutional
provide as follcus:

Section to

"Section we-Each perscn cr perscns filing a separate
income tax return may assign sc much cf his tax, as the legislature
provides,
but nc less than cne dollar to the pclitical
party of his choice."

CELEGATE EECPCSAL

No.

110 - Elections, Ccnsecutive Term

BCNTANA CGNSTITUTICWAL

CGNVENTIOH

1971-1072
DELEGATE EROPOSAL NO. JJO

CATE INTROOUCEC:

FEE.

2, 1972
Referred to Executive Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SFCTION LIBITING THE
OF ‘LIMES A PERSON BAY SUCCEED RIMSELF IX CFFICE.
BE IT PROPOSEL EY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICN
WCN'IAHA:

NUAEER

CP TRE STATE CiP

Section 1, There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as follows:

sscticn

tc

After the effective date of this provision no
*8Section
.
--more than three ccnsecutive terms in the saQe
perscn may serve
public elective office."
INTRODUCED EY:

Is/ 6eoffEEgz_gg&fg

DELEGA'IE PROPOSAL
No. 111 - Gasbling

RONTANA CONSTITUTIGNAL
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CONVENTION

1971-1972

DELEGATE PROPOSAL AO. 111
---

DATE INTROCLJCET:

EEB. 2, 1972
Referred to General Government and
stitutional Asendmant Ccmmittee

con-

XIX, 2
A PROPOSAL AMENDING ABTICLE XIX, SECTION 2 CF TEE CONSIITIJTIOI OF
THE STATF OF MONTANA TO PRCBIBIT GABBLING AS A BEAES OF PIEANCIAG
STATE GOVEBNRENT AND TG PEBLIIT CHARITABLE GB NGHPRCIFIT ORGARIZATIONS TO ENGAGE IN 6IFT ENTEBPBISES.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TEE CONSTITUTIOliAL
EIGNTANA:

CONVElJTION OP TEE STATE OP

Section 1. Article XIX, Section 2 of the present Ccnetitation is aaended to read as follcvs:
"Sec. 2. The legislative assembly shall :haue no poser to
authcrize lotteries, e++-+&%--0&epe~~?qe+e~
. .
,,YM*Vhh@sX s&,gj&?;&q-of anz_kiZId for the ParEOSe
of financing -.-eZL
anig
---y-----I-IState or tlccal
UOVerIIment
in t this
s
of
a
e
---T---,,-7*-IBlsE~o~&&Eohibit chafi:able or nonEEgflt-grgag~zatj_cns_fIon___en-x
in qift-e%~~~~';;~h~j;&
sales :u~bew aathcrieed_too~.so:&~
m-e-e--e
lau w
---I
INTRODUCED EY:

LsLsz!zLBa~ss!?

/s/ sarold ,Arbanas-

&,! CorothpJZZ~--

url
I( Davis
-I-,-,

Lg/ Rod fia~nson

&L!EGLC%?TS!CX,--

,&'J.

5.

__

Banson
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No.

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
112 - Wholesale Liqucr

---------------------------______________----------------

RONTANA CONSTITUTICRAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1972

DELRGATE PRCECSAL NO. 122

D.RTE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 2, 1g72
Referred to General Government and
stitutional Amendment Ccsmittee

con-

A
PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CCNSTITUTICBAL SECTICN PROVIDING THAT TRE
STATE NOT ENGAGE IN THE UHOLESAIE IIQUCE EUSINESS.
5E IT PROPOSED BP THE CONSTITOTICNAL CCNVENTION OF THE
MCNTANA:
Section 1.
There
prcvide as fcllcus:

STATE OF

shall be a new Constitutional Section to

"Section
m
The legislature shall provide that by
Decesber 31.
1974~the state cf Rcntana shall nc lcnger engage in the
busiuess cf buying and selling ligucrs. This section
does not
prevent the legislature frcm regulating or taxing the retail and
wholesale sale cf liquor."

NG.

DELEGATE EBGFCSAL
113 - Teachers' Salary Equity Ecard

BONTANA

CONSTITUTIONAL

239

CCNVENTICN

1971-1572
DELEGATE, FBCFCSAL NC. 111

DATE INTROCUCEC:

FEB. 2, 1572
Referred to Education
Coeaittee

A PROPOSAL EOR A NER CONST~ITUTIONAL
TEACBERS' SALARY ECUITY BOARC.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CONSTITUTICNAL
BCNTANA:
Section 1.
There
provide as foflcus:

shall

and

Public

Lands

SECTICN PROVIDING FOE A

CCNVENTION OF TRT STATE OF

be a new Constituticnal

Section to

"Section
.
There is created a Teachers'
Salary Equity
Board ccnsistX;;3
of three members serving fcur-year terms; one
(1) member is to be elected by the vote of mesbers of the teachPIS”
retirement
system,
one (1) member is to be elected by the
legal voters of the state and cne (1) aesber is to be appointed
by the State Board of Education. The legislature shall provide
for the method of election and for the powers and duties cf the
Equity Eoard,
The duties shall include the hearing of appeals by
any member of the teachers' retireaent system uho is aggrieved by
his salary and the powers shall include the pcner to order salaries raised tuenty percent (20%) or less. In evaluating salaries
the Board shall consider classroom perfcrmance,
public service
and prcfessional growth.
The Board shall not have the poser to
reduce salaries."
IRTRODUCED BY:

LuL-Eichard

B,-Boeder
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No.

DELEGATE PECPCSAL
114 - Natural Resources, CCnserVatiCu

____-~-~~---_--~__-~~~~~-~-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~

PION'IANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVERTICN

CELEGATE EFiCFCSAL NO. e-e
114

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB.

3, 1s12
Referred to Natural Resources
culture Ccnnittee

A PROPOSAL POR A NEV CONS'IITlJTIONAI SECTICN
AND GOCC CRDEB.

CN

and

Agri-

EUBLIC SIGHTLINESS

BE IT PROPCSEC BY TAE CONSTITUTICNAL CCNVENTION OF TRF STATE CP
f!CKTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
prcvide as fcllcus:

Section to

SIGHTLINESS AND GCCL CRDER. The State
"Section --- - PUBLIC
shall conserve and develop its natural beauty, cbjects and places
physical gocd
of histcric cr cultural interest, sightliness and
order,
and for that purpose private property shall be subject to
reasonable regulaticn."

DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
No. 115 - Elected Cffices

HCETANA CONSTITOTIONAL
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CONVEHTICN

197%1572

EELEGATE EBOPOSAL NC. 115

DATE INTRODUCEL:

FEB. 3, 197;
Referred to General Government
stitutional Amendwant Ccmmittee

ana

con-

A PROPOSAL PCfi A NEW CONST~ITUTIOBAL SECTION FBOVIDING TEAT 'IBIS
CONSTITUTION SRALL NOT AFFECT PRESENT ELECTIVE
OFFICES
EEPORB
1977.

BE IT PROPOSEI: BY THE CONSTI'IUTICNAL
HONTANA:
Section 1.
There shall be a
provide as follcws:

CONVFUTION OF TBE STATE OF

new Constitutional

Secticn

tc

"Secticn --- * No action of the 1977-1972 Constitutional
Convention sball affect the status cf any elective office tc be
filled at the November 7, 1972 electicn or any office the tern to
which ends before January 1. 1977."
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NO.

DELEGATE EFCPCSAL
- Individual Rights

116

---------------------------------------------------------------

flON'fANA CONSTITUTIGNAL

CCFVENTICN

1571-1552

DELEGATE FRCFCSAL NO. J/k

DATE INTRCCUCEC:

EEB. 3, 1972
Referred tc Bill of frights

Ccsmittee

III, 3
A PROPCSAL ABENDING ARTICLE III, SECTICti 3 CE THR CONSTITDTION OF
THE STATE OE BONTANA RECCGNIZING THE PEOPLE'S GBLIGATICN TC FRESERVE THEIR RIGRTS AND PROPERTY.
BE IT PROPOSED BE THE CONSTITUTIGNAL CGWVENTION GP TBE STATE CF
BCNTANA:

NC.

CE,LEGATE PRCFCSAt
- Individual Rights

116

243

--------------------------------------------------------

LELEG,ATE PRCFCSAL
N C . 117 - Agriculture

244

GCNTANA CCNSTITUTICNAL

CCNVENTICN

1471-1572

CELEGATE PROFCSAL --117

DATE INTSOCUCEE:

FEE. 3, 1972
Referred tc Natural Resources and Agriculture Coareittfe

A PROPOSAL FCR A NEW SEC'IICN TC PRCVICE FCR A CEPAfTJ$ENT
CULTURE.
BE IT FROPOSED EY THE CONSTIPU'IIONAI
LICNTANA:
Section 1. There
provide as follcus:
qlSection v-e*

shall

CCHVEH'IIC&

OF AGRI-

CE THE

STATE CF

be a new Constituticnal

Section to

There shall be a Cepartment of

Agricultnre.m

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
NO. 118 - Preaable

WONTANA CONSTITUTIONAI

245

CCKVEtiTICN

lg71-1472
DELEGATE FRCFCSAL NO. 212

DATE INTRODUCEI?:

FEB. ?, lC72
Referred tc Bill of Rights Ccaaittee

A FROPOSAL PCR A PREAMEIE TC THE NEW CCNSTITDTION.
BE IT PROPCSEC BY THE CONSTITUTICBAL
BCNTANA:
Section

1.

CONVENTICN OF THE STATE OF

Therf shall be a Preamble to the Constituticn to

read as follows:

We the people cf ncntana are grateful fcr Divine Guidance,
mindful of our rich heritage, thankful fcr cur shining mountains
and rolling plains, and realize that
all FecFle are free by
equal
in
their
inherent
and inalienable rights.
nature and are
Among these rights are the enjoyment cf life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. Ue recognize corresponding responsibilities
tc secure and preserve these rights and to proand obligations
tect our property for future generaticns; and uith this irtent ve
do ordain and establish this Ccnstituticn.**
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NC.

DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
Revenue, Earmarking

119 -

BCNTANA CONSTITDTICNAL

CCNVERTICN

1971-1572
DELEGATE PROPOSAL RC. 119

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 3, 1972
Referred tc Revenue and Finance Committee

A FRCFOSAL FOR A NER CONSTITUTIONAI
EARMARKING CF GRASS CONSEBVATION.
RESEARCR FUNDS.

SECTICN
FFOVIDIWG FOR TAF
BAIL
INSURANCE ANI: RREAT

BE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF TRE STATE OF
MONTANA:
Section 1.
There
prcvide as follcvs:

shall

be a nev Constitutional Section to

8@Section -y-*
(1) All moneys &aid intc the state treasury
which are derived from acreage taxes to suppcrt the hail insorante program shall be expended only for hail insurance lcsses,
refunds, interest on warrants and cost of administering the hail
insurance prcgrae.
which are
All scneys paid into the state treasury
(2)
derived from grazing district permit fees or assessments shall be
expended
only for administering the state grazing district prcgram.
uhich are
All mcneys paid into t h e state treasury
(3)
derived from assessments on marketed vheat shall be expended only
for costs of administering the wheat research and marketing program.
None of the above mentioned ncneys may be deposited
state's general fund to support state governnent.O*
INTRODDCED BY:

&L&gnus Aasheis

in the

DELEGATE PBCPOSAL
120 - Bingo Garces

NC.

UONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CONVENTION

1971-1972

DELEGATE PROPOSAL NO. 120

FEB. 3. 1972

DATE INTRODUCED:

Referred to General Gcvernsent and Constituticnal Amendment Ccmaittee
XIX, 2
A PROPOSAL AMENEING ARTICLE XIX, SECTION 2 GE THE CCNSTITUTION OF
TRE STATE OF RONTANA TC PERflIT BINGC GAIIES EY NCNPBOFIT CFGANIZATIONS.

BE IT PRCPCSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION CP 'IRE
MCNTANA:

STATE OF

section 1. Article XIX, Section 2 cf the present Ccnstitution is aaeuded to read as fcllcus:
Yhe legislative assembly shall have nc pcuer to
*'Sec. 2.
authorize
lotteries, or gift enterprises for any purpcse, and
shall pass laws to prohibit the sale cf lcttery or gift enterprise tickets in this state. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~gpof$-t.&grii&-& L-V---------or church-re4~tebq~~E~--~~~~-~~~~~~~g
bingo -qaues
cn- a reasonable scalsrk
_--INTRCDUCED EY:

LsaL!ir-!L_Kam

LsLJh~~d!u!2L
L&-TczIfu Johnscn
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No.

LELEGA'IE ERCFCSAI
121 - Public Utilities

BONTANA CONSTIT@TICNAL

CONVENTICN

1971-152

DELEGATE FBCPOSAL BO. 121

DATE IATRODUCED:

FEB. 3, 1972
Referred
to Public
Labor Committee

Eealth, Welfare and

A PROPOSAL FOR A NER CONSTITUTIONAL SECTION PROVIDING FCR
UTILITY CORPORATIONS.
BE IT FAOPOSED BY THE CCNSTITDTICNAL
BCNTANA:

CONVENTICN

EUBLIC

OF THE STATE OF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Constitutional
provide as follcvs:

Section to

"Section
AnY county CL municipal subdivision of the
state has the power and authority tc establish
public ccrporaticns for the maintenance and cperation of utilities, subject to
regulaticns prescrited by lav."
--_

l

NO.

DELEGATE EBCECSAL
122 - Public Cffices, Salaries

249

---------------------------------------------------------------

MONTANA CONSTITUTICHAI

CCFVEN'IICN

1971-1972
DELEGATE ERCECSAL NO. 122

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 3, 1972
Referred tc Lccal Gcvfrnment Committee
Referred tc Executive Ccmmittee

v, 31
A ERCPOSAL AHENDING ARTICLE V, SECTION 31 OF THE CONSTITUTION CF
THE STATE OE BONTANA, DELETING TBE WORDS "CR INCREASE" FRO8 TAE
SECTlCN EROVIDItiG ECR SALARY INChEASE FOR ELECTEC FURLIC CFFICERS
DURING TRFIR TERB CF OFFICE.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSIIIllTIONAI~
fiCtiTANA:

CCFVER'IICN

OF THE

STATE

OF

Section 1.
Article V,
Section 31 cf the present Ccnstitution is ainended to read as follcus:
"Sec. 31.
Except as othervise provided in
this constitushall
extend
nc law
the
term
of
any
public
cfficer, Ed
.
.
_
_.
his
+i+c;fwe% or dlmlnlSh his Salary or GmClUmeUt after
electicn
appcintment:
provided,
that this shall net be ccnstrued to
Or
from
fixing
the
salaries or
forbid the legislative assemtly
officers first elected or appointed under
emcluments of those
are not
this constitution, where such salaries cr eacluments
fixed by thi 5 ccnstitution."
ticn,
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No.

DELEGATE F6CECSAL
123 - Legislative, Interim Ccm!rittee

-________--________--------------------------------------

MONTANA CONSTITOTIONAI

CCHVEHTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE ERCFCSAL NO. 123
---

DATE INTROCOCEC:

FEB. 3, 1972
Referred to Legislative Committee

A

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECIION EROVICING FOR LEGISLATIVE INTERIB COMBITTEES.
EE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CONSTITUTICNAL
BCNTANA:
Section 1. There
prcvide as follcus:

shall

CCNVENTION OF THE

be a new Ccnstitutional

STATE OP

Section to

"Section -ye* The legislature Ipay establish interi= ccmittees of the legislature uhich may ffeet betueen legislative sessicns and exercise all legislative authcrity delegated to then."

NO.

DELEGA'IE PROPOSAL
- Lie Detector Tests

251

124

MONTANA CONSTITUTICRAL

CONVEN'IION

1971-1972

DELEGA7E

CA7E INIRODUCEL:

FROFCSAL NO. J2"

FEB. 3, 1572
Referred tc Bill of Fights Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FOE A NEW CONSIIlU7TONAL
SEC'IICN
DE'IEC7OR TESTS AS A CONDIlICN OF EEFLCYBERT.
BE IT PROPOSEL BY THE CONSII7ll7ICNAL
flCN7ANA:

PROHIBITIHG

LIE

CCNVENIIGN CF THE STATE CF

Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllous:

Secticn

t c

81Secticn
. No person shall be required as a ccndition of
employment
to<;bmit to lie detectcr cr ether self-incriaicating
tests."

252

NO.

125

DELEGATE PBCPCSAL
- Private Frcperty Fxotection

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~-~~~~~----~~

RCNTANA CONSTITUTICBAL

CONVENTION

1971-1572
DELEGATE PUCFCSEL NO. 125

DATE INTRODUCEC:

FEB. 3, 1s12
Referred to Bill of frights

Ccmmittee

III‘ 14
A PROPOSAL ANBNCING ARTICLE III, SE~CTICN 14 CF THE
CCNS'IITUTION
OF THE STATE CP MCNTANA i?BCVICING THAT ENVIBCNBENTAL ABENITIES
NOT EE TAKEN OR DABAGED UITBOUT JUST COMPENSATICN.
BE IT PROPOSED BY 'IRE CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENTION OF TIE STATE OF
BCNTAXA:
Section 1.
Article III, Section 14 of the present ccnstitution is asended to read as fcllous:
"Sec.

14.

INTROLUCEC BY:

Private property,fpcludinq its inherent _environshall not be taken, $~<~<eF~~&&-&y
tion, ba=+4fwy-keu
I,
/sL -----s--e--Jeros& J, Cate

No.

DELEGATE PBOPOSAL
- Local Governsent

253

126

----------------------------------------------------------

EORTANA CONSTITUTICBAL

CGNVENTION

1971-1972
DELEGA'IF EACPOSAL NO. J26

CATE INTAODIJCEC:

FEB.

3, 1972
Referred to Local Government Ccmsittee

A

PROPOSAL EOR A NER CONSTITUTIONAL ARTICLE CN LOCAI GCVERNIENT.

BE IT PROPOSED EY TBE CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENTIOX OF THE
LJCNTANA:
Section 1.
There
Frcvide as fcllcus:

shall be a new Constituticnal

STBTE

OF

Article to

"ARTICLE --LOCAL

GOVERRWENT

Section 1. LOCAL GCVERNBENT DNITS. As used in this article
local governments shall include but shall not be liipited tc counties, cities and tcwns.
Section 2.
ORGANIZATION OF LOCAL GOVEBRHBRT.
The legislature shall prcvide by general law for the gcvernaent of counties,
tours, and other local governaent units and for
cities,
methods and pKOCedUres of incorporating,
classifying,
aerging,
consolidating,
and dissolving
such units of government and for
altering their boundaries.
Section 3. OPTIONAL PLANS. The legislature shall prcvide by
general lau for optional forms of government for counties, cities
and towns, or a conbinaticn of any two or more of these units,
which may be adopted or repealed by a majority of the qualified
voters voting thereon; provided, bouever, that cne optional form
of county government shall include the following elected county
officials: three county comeissioners, clerk, sheriff, treasurer,
superintendent of schools, surveyor, assessor, coroner and public
administrator.
Section 0. LCCAL CRARTER WRITING.
The legislature shall
provide methods
aria procedures under which coonties, cities and
touns, or a combination of any tuo or more of these units may
adopt, asend, revise
and repeal their own charters,
frame.
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DELEGATE PROPOSAL
N O . 126 - Local Government
_--_--_---------------------

-------

subject tc a majority of the qualified vcters vcting thereon.
Section 5. PORERS CF IOCAL GCVERNRENT. Any unit of local
government
may exercise
pcuer or functicn
which is not
any
denied, either expressly or by clear implicaticn, by its charter,
is not denied to units cf local government generally cr to its
class of local government, and is within such lisitaticne as are
prescribed by the constitution or such lieitaticns as the legislature
shall establish
by general law.
The legislature may
reserve this power to certain cla sses of local gcvernments on the
basis cf poFulaticn.
Secticn 6. LIMITATIONS ON LOCAL PCWERS. The powers granted
to local government
shall net
include the power (1) tc levy,
assess and collect taxes except as delegated to local govennments
by the legislature; (2) to borrow money or tc Fledge or lean the
credit of any
local government unit; (3) tc enact private cr
civil law governing civil relationships except as are incident to
an exercise cf an independent municipal pcuer; cr (4) to define
and provide for the Funishment of a felcny.
Section 7.
INTBRGOVEBNBEN'IAL
CCOFERATICN.
Agreements,
including these for cooperative or joint administraticn cf any
function or pcvers, may be made by any unit cf local government
with any other political subdivision, uith the state, cr uith the
United States, unless prohibited by general lau cr charter.
Section 8. INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, AND RECALL. The initiative and referendum
Pouers reserved tc the Feople by the ccnvoters of
stitution shall be further extended to the gualified
each county and city as applied to the adcption, amendment, revisicn,
cr repeal of a charter
and
as applied to legislaticn
adopted by a lccal government unit.
All elected public officials of local
gcverneents are
subject to recall by the voters of the local gcvernment unit frCm
Procedures
and grcunds for recall shall be prewhich
elected.
scribed by the 1egislature.m
INTRODUCED BY:

&/Lucllf-SESfX

NO.

MONTANA

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
127 - Water Fights

CONSTITDTICEAL
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CONVENTION

1971-1972

DELEGATE PRCPOSAL NO. 127

DATE INIROCUCEC:

FFB.

3. 1972
Referred tc Natural Rescurces
culture Coesittee

A PROPOSAL
RIGHTS.

FOR A NER CONSTITUTICNAL

BE IT PROPOSED EY 'IRE CONSTITOTIONAL
BONTANA:
Section 7. There
provide as follow:

shall

SEC’IION

and

Agri-

FEOVIDING FOR WATER

CCNVENTION OF TEE STATE CP

be a new Ccnstitutional

Section to

RATER EIGHTS. (1) All existing rights tc the
*'Section
.
use of any vatez in this state for any useful cr beneficial purpose are hereby recognized and confirmed.

All surface, ground, and atmospheric maters withir; the
boundaries of the state of Uontana are declared to be properties
of the state and subject to appropriaticn for beneficial uses as
provided by law.
12)

The legislature shall vest in au agency of the execu(31
tive branch of state government, under laws uhich shall be prescribed by the legislature, the administration, ccntrol and regnlation of existing and future rights to and uses of vater."

fs/ John R. Aude&sp&,-Jr,
,&f-g% --BebaA ----------
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MONTANA CONSTITIJTICBAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1972

DELEGATE PROFCSAL NO. 128

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB.

3. 1872
Referred tc Education
Ccmmittee

and

Eublic

Lands

A PROPOSAL AEENLING ARTICLE X,1, SECTICN 11 OF TRE CONSTITUTION CP
TRE STATE OF EONTANA PROVIDING THAT TEN PIEMBERS CF THE ECABL CF
EDUCATICH BE AFECINTED EY THE GOVERNOR AND ONE STUDENT BERBER EE
SELECTED AS FAOVICEC BY IAW.
BE IT
FROPCSED BY TBE CONSTITUTIONAL CGNVENTICN
NON'IANA:

CF THE STATE OF

Section 1. Article XI, Section 11 of the present
ticn is amended to read as fcllcus:

Ccnstitn-

**Sec. 11.
The general control and supervision of the state
universitp g?ssm and the varicus cthar state educational institutions shall
he vested in a state board of education, uhose
The
powers and duties shall be prescribed and regulated hy law.
s&4 koard shall ccnsist cf eleven members, Me-Geepe~n&~k~&e~ee*~*e~~
~ffi-en-earieiet-~~~~~~
e-wsiR+e+-+-+i=--~=y--t--=W
fieee~-e~E-*Be-f
+a++w
ten_~.c?L-to-h_aEEo~~~~~-~Y-~heGcvroI.__ subjee+-tc-sfB~$g
confirmation and one member to be a student at cne of the insti-------------------------------------tutions
governed
-------em-- by-t&-boardsele~tga_I-I-~-~P~~~~~~~~~~
a~_El~s~rlbed_!!Elair:"
INTRODUCED BY:

Ls.L~as._aaL&?&&s_on

Ls/ ArlyneJ&hfrt
LsL-nike-acxeon--

DELEGATE FRCPCSAL
N O . 129 - Recall

BOH'IANA CONSTITUTIONAL CORVENTICN
1971-1572

DELEGATE FRCFCSAL NO. &?q

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB.

3, 1972
Referred to General Governaent
and
Avendsent
Ccmmittee

Con-

stitutional
V.

1

A PROPOSAL ABERCING ARTICLE V, SECTION 1 GE TBE CORSTITUTICN CF
THE STATE OF BONTANA PROVIDING FCE RECALL OE ELECTED
OFFICIALS.
IT PROPOSED BY TEE CGNSTITIJTICNAL CGNVENTICN OF TRE STATE OF
MONTANA:

BE

Section 1.
Article V. Section 1 of the present Constitution
is amended to read as follows:

*4Sect.ion

1 .

Gte-4~~~

reserve to t h e n s e l v e s
--8e
rile peogle
power to propose laws,
and to enact cr rejeat the same at the
FOll.5, except as to laws relating tc aFFrcpriations
of money, and
except as tc laws for the submission of c o n s t i t n t i c n a l
amendments,
and except as tc local or special laus, m
p-*rdn+jnns-eW~ independent of the
legislative
assembly;
and also reserve power, at their cvn
option, to approve or reject at the polls, any act of the legislative
assembly,
except as tc lans necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health, or safety, and except
as to laws relating to appropriations cf money, and except as to
lans for the submission of constituticnal amendments, and exceFt
as to local or special laws, p 0, ,m
Met fbe neonle aJgg_Zesrve to-themselves
g&-ggsg to reBgqee&ected
officials
from cffice.
The first
power reserved by theeapim--7-T-rtbe initratlve and eight percent
of the legal voters of the state shall be required to propose any
measure by petition; provided, that two-fifths of the
uhole
number of the eeun&ee &islative districts cf the state aust
each farnish as signers of sa~--~-T---.--petition eight percent of the
legal voters in such wu+yv district
-----,a and every such petition
shall include the full text of the measure so proposed.
Initiative petitions shall be filed with the secretary of state, not
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less than four months before the electicn at which they are to be
vcted upcn.
The seccnd power is the referendum, and it may be crderea
either by petition signed by five percent cf the legal voters of,
the state; provided that two-fifths of the uhole number of the
seW hq~g~g&~yifi~~&r~~d, of the state must each furnish as
signers of said petition five percent cf the legal voters in such
saef~ey~ Cii:sigsc, or, by the legislative assembly as ether bills
are enacted.
Referendum petitions shall be filed with the secretary cf
state, not later than six mcnths after the final ad,journment of
the session of the legislative assembly which passed the bill CD
which the referendum is denanded. The vetc pcuer of the Governor
shall net extend to measures referred tc the pecple by the legislative assembly or by initiative or referendum petiticns.
All elections on measures referred tc the people cf the
state shall be had at the biennial regular general election,
except when the legislative assemtly, by a majority vote, shall
order a special election. Any measure referred to the people
shall still be in full force and effect unless such petition be
signed by fifteen percent of the legal voters of a majority of
number of the sew&&e legislative districts cf the
the whcle
state, in which case the lam shall be-inoFe;TFi;e-;nTIi-;;ch time
as it shall be passed upon at an electiCn.
and the result has
been determined and declared as prcvided by law. The whole number
of votes cast for Governor at the regular election last preceding
the filing cf any petition fcr the initiative cr referendum shall
be the basis on which the number of legal petitions and erders
for the initiative and for the referendum shall be filed uith the
secretary of state; and in submitting the same to the people, he,
and all other officers, shall be guided by the general laus and
the act submitting this amendment, until legislation shall be
especially provided therefor. The enacting clause of every law
originated by the initiative shall be as follows:
"Ee it enacted by the people cf Bontana:"
This section shall not be construed to deprive any member
of the legislative assembly of the right to introduce any measure.
T_hg--thjg-gouer reserved
rs_the-~nn~le-~s_tb~-lecall.and
each etected uubli~~cial
of the state and of its-- Aclitical
.---------------------------a---S&Qvvsicns is sub&t to recall by the vcters cf the ayeafro_
mJ@ciche is elected_in r~,,,,~;-,o~~~-G-'----------_ -the~leii&&!tnre.

DELEGATE PROPCSAL
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CONVENTICN

1971-1572

CELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. 120

,DATE INTRODUCEE:

FEE. 3, 1972
to Education
Referred
Coeaittee

A PROPOSAL PCR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL
ESTABLISBBFNT OF PUBLIC LIEBABIES.

SECTION

and Public Lands

FROVIDING

FOB THE

BE IT PBOPOSEC BY TBE CONSTITUTIONAL CCGVENTICN OP TEE STATF OF
BOBTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a
prcvide as follcws:

new Constitutional

Section to

The legislature shall prcvide for the estab"Section
.
lishment and sG;ort of public libraries which shall be available
to all residents of the state."
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No.

DELEGATE FRCPCSAL
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flONTANA

CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVENTIGN

1971-1472
DELEGATE FROPOSAL NO. 111

DATE INTROCUCEr:

FEB.

3.

1972

Referred to General Government and
stituticnal Amendment Ccmmittee

con-

A PROPOSAL FCR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTION PROVIDING FOR POLLING
FLACE VOTER REGISTRATION.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TBE CGNSTITCTICNAL
HONTANA:

CONVENTION OF TRE STATE CF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Constituticnal
provide as follcws:

Section to

*'Section -_-a
Prier registraticn shall net be a qualificaticn fcr voting at an election in Bcntana. The legislature shall
provide methods fcr establishing vcter qualifications on election day at the polling places."

NO.

DELEGATE FROPCSAL
Environmental Rights
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132 -

NCNIANA CONSTITOTICNAI CCFVEN'IICN
1971-1572

DELEGATE

DATE INTRODUCED:

EBCFCSAL

NO.

112

FEB. 3, 1972
Referred to Bill of Rights Comoittee
Referred to Natural Rescurces
culture Committee

FOR
A
PiiOPOSAL
RCNPIENZAL RIGHTS.

and

Agri-

A NEW CONS'IIIIJTIONAL SECTION EROVICIGG FCF ENVI-

BE IT PROPOSED By TRE CCNSTITUTICNAL
RCNTANA:
Section 1. There
provide as fcllcws:

shall

CONVENTIGN CF 'IRE

SIA'IE

OF

be a new Constitutional Section to

ENVIRONBENTAL hIGBTS. It shall be the obli"Section ___.
gation of all parties, governaental or private, tc maintain and
Such
enhance a high quality envircnment as a public benefit.
obligation
shall apply tc all aspects of environgovernmental
lands,
mental quality including, but not limited tc, air, water,
minerals and forests. The legislature must implement
wildlife,
effective enforcement of this basic ervircnmental right."
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No.

DELEGATE EROPOSAL
132 - Environnental Eights

NO.

MONTANA

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
- Bmplcyees' Rights

263

133

CONSTITUPICEAL

CCNVENTION

1971-1972
DELEGATE FBCFCSAL NO. 122

DATE INTROJZUCEE:

EEB. 3, 1972
Referred to Bill cf Eights Ccmmittee
Referred to Judiciary Ccmmittee

'IRE
MONTANA CONA PRCPCSAL AMENDING ARTICLE III, SECTICN 6 CP
STITUTION
OF THE STATE CE MCNTANA TG PERMIT AN INJURED EERSON
FULL REMEDIES AGAINST ALL PARTIES UHC MAY EE LIABLE FCR
EIS
INJURY EXCEPTING HIS FELLOW EMPLOYEES AND RIS IMMEDIATE EBFLOYER.
PROVIDED SUCE INMEDIATE EMPLOYER PROVICES COVERAGE UNDER TBE
WORKBEN'S COBPENSATION LAUS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA.
BE IT FRCPOSED EY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
BONTANA:

GF THE

STATE OP

Section 1.
Article
III, Section 6 cf the present Ccnstituticn is amended to read as fcllcus:
"Section 6. courts of justice shall be open to fVETY
person, and a speedy remedy affcrded for every injury of person,
shall be derived
cf this full
prcperty, or character; N-Ferscn
--_----_--------_----_-----&gal redress for iniurv incurred_~a-f~Elenasnt_fnr_uhicb_asrtp95
gzssrg-raa~-bz~l~able
e=ceEfas-252 fellow en&ysrxg-pnd his
immediate emp&yer uho_~~_hlm~_f_suc~_i~~~41-_rt~~lcye_~__eloWcrkmengr ~~~e~atap~&&ms-of
this
XCi~~gge
under the
state.
and
thaiigh~and-5~~~e%~i
be
administered
uithGt
-d
sale, denial, or delay."
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No.

DELEGA'IE PROPOSAL
134 - Local Government

BON!IANA CONS'IITUTICNAI

CELEGATE

DATE IN'IRODOCEE:

FEB.

CCP;VEN!IICN

FRCFCSAL NO. 133

3, 1972
Referred to Lccal Government CcaBittee

A PROPOSAL REPEALING ART1CI.E XII, SECTIONS 15 ANC 16 ARC ABENDING
ARTICLE XII, SECTION 17 OF TRE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF BONTANA.
BE IT PROPOSEC EP IHE CONSTITUTIONAL COBVENTICN OF 'IRE
UONTANA:

STATE CF

Section 1. Article XII, Section 15 of the present Constitution which reads as fcllcus, is repealed:
. .
-en tl+hk&--

CE,LEGA'IE PRCFCSAI~
NO.

134 - Iccal G o v e r n m e n t
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DELEGATE PRCPCSAL
No. 135 - Public lands

BCBTANA

CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1972

CELEGATE PROPCSAL NC. 125

DATE IHTRODUCEC:

FEB. 3, 1972
Referred
tc Natural Resources and Agriculture Committee

XVII,

1, 2, 3

A PRCFOSAL BEENDING ARTICLE XVII, SECTION 1
ABE REPEALIRG SECTIONS 2 AND 3 OF THAI ARTICLE OF THE CCNSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF
BONTANA PROVIDING FOR THE EXCHANGE OF PUBLIC LARDS.
BE IT FROPCSFD BY THE CONSTITUTICBAL CONVENTICN OF TRE STATE CF
BONTANA:
Section 1.
Article XVII, Section 1 of the Present Ccnstitution is amended to read as follous:
"Section 1. All lands of the state that have been, or t h a t
hereafter
be granted to the state by congress, and all lands
may
acquired by gift or grant or device, from any person or corporation,
shall be public lands of the state, and shall be held in
trust for the people, to be disposed cf as hereafter
provided,
for the respective purposes for uhich they have been or may be
granted, donated or devised; and none of such land,
ncr any
estate or interest therein, shall ever be disposed of except in
pursuance of general law providing for such
nor
disposition,
unless
the full market value of ‘he estate or interest disposed
of. to be ascertained in such @annex as may be provided by lau,
be
paid or safely secured

NO.

INTRODUCED EY:

DELEGATE FECFCCAL
135 - Puklic Lands

.&L-EarLPLPask
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HONTANA CONSTITUTIONAI CCNVEN’IICN
1971-1972
DELEGATE FBCFCSAL NO. 122

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB.

3, 1972
Referred to Legislative Conmittee
Referred to Executive Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL POR A
PABLIABE~NT.

NEW

CONSTITUTIONAL

ARTICLE

BE IT
PROPOSED BP THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN‘IICN
HONTANA:

PBOVIDING

POB

A

OF TEE STATE Of

Section 1. LEGISLATIVE FOPEB. The legislative pouer of the
state shall bs vested in a Parliament consistirg of one chamber;
but the people reserve to themselves the initiative,
including
the right to amend this Constitnticn, and referendum pouers.
Section 2. HEHBEESBIP.
The
number cf members of the
Parliament shall be prescribed by law but shall consist cf net
less than 100 nor more than 110. The state shall be divided into
as aany districts as there are nembrrs of the parliament and each
district shall elect one member.
Section 3. TERB AND QUAIIPICATICNS. Bembers of Parliament
shall serve a tera cf four (4) years. One-half cf the members
shall be elected every two (2) years. No person shall be a neaber
of Parlianent who is not a qualified voter of the state and uho
has not
resided in
the state for more than one (1) year next
preceding his electicn.
Section 4. SESSIONS. Parliament shall convene the first
nonday of February of each year and shall ccrtinue until adjournment.
It may keconvene at any time at the request of a sajority
of Parliament.
Section 5.
EXECUTIVE. Farliaaent shall cheese a leader from
among its members and that leader shall assume the executive
authority of the state and shall provide for the prcper administration of the laus of the state. The leader shall appcint a
cabinet vbo shall assist the leader in directing the efforts of
the departments of executive authority.

DELEGATE FBCPCSAL
136 - Parliament

NO.
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Section 6. DISSOLUTION. (a) At any time during a parliamentary
session,
the leader =ay call for a dissclution of
parliament. Upca a majority vote pursuant to this call, the
parlianent shall be dissolved and nev elections shall be held
according to law.
(b) At any tine during a parliamentary session, a PiajCrity
say call for dissolution of the
of the members of parliaaent
parliament. Upon a tuo-thirds (Z/3) vote, pursuant to this call,
the parliament shall be dissolved and new electicns shall be held
according to law.
Section 7. PROCEEDINGS. A aajcrity of all cf the members of
Parliament shall ccnstitnte a quorum to do business but a smaller
number may adjourn from day to day to compel the attendance of
absent members. Parliament may establish committees for the conduct of business and all coamittee meetings shall be cpen to the
public and adeguate public notice shall be giver in advance of
such meetings. Members of minority parties shall be appointed to
committees by their
own leadership in prcpcrticn to the nnnerical
strength of said party.
Section 8. BBCORDAIION. Parliament shall have the pcuer to
determine the rules of its proceedings and shall publish a journal of those proceedings. Upon the final disposition of any
question the ayes and nays aost be recorded if reguested by any
two (2) members.
Section 9. Any poners not specifically reserved herein
granted to the Parliament.

are
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NO.

DELE6ATE EROPCSAL
137 - EmFloyeent Benefits
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CONSTITUTIONAL
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CONVENTICN

1971-1472
DELEGATE PBOFOSAL NO. 121

DATE INTRCDUCED:

FEB. 3, 1972
Raferred to Judiciary Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL PO6 A NEW CCNSTITUTIONAL SECTION PRCVIDING TUA!I UNENFE APPLIED CCNSISTPLOYBENT AND INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT EENEFITS
RITHOUT
REGARD
TO
THE
TYPE
OF
BEFLCXHENT.
E NTLY,
BE

IT PROPOSED BP TAE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF THE STATE OF
BON'IANA:
Section 1. There shall be a new Constitutiona?
Frovide as follows:

Section tc

"Section
.
UnemFloyment
compensation,
industrial accident benefits gz any other benefits to which a uage earner is
entitled shall be available on an equal basis to all wage earners
regardless of the nature of their employment.11

DELEGATE ERCFCSAL
NO. 138 - Biniaus Wage

MONTANA CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVEN'IICN
1571-1572
EELEGATE FRCPCSAL NC. 128

DATE INIRODUCEC:

FEB.

3 ,

1472

Referred tc Public
Labor Ccsuittee
A FAOPOSAL FOR A NEY CONSTITUT~IONAL
RANDATOEY BINIBUM RAGE LAW.

SECTICN

H e a l t h , Uelfare

FFoVIDIRG

and

FCR

A

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICEAL CCNVENTION OF TBE STATE GP
MCNTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a new Ccsstitutional
prcvide as follcus:

Section

to

*lSection r--- * The legislature shall provide for a rinimum
hourly wage uhlch shall apply without exception to all persons
effiplcyed within the state."

No.

CELEGATE PBCPCSAL
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CONVEblTICN

1971-1572

CELEGATE PBCPCSAL NC. es139

DATE INTRODUCEC:

FIB.

3, 1972
Referred to General Gcvernaent and COnstitutional Amendment Ccmmittee

THAT
A PROPOSAL FOR A BlEB CONSTITUTIONAL SECTICIi PECVIDING
PRESENT STATE INSTITUTIONS BAY NOT EE REBOVEC FRCB THEIE FbESENT
LOCATIONS.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITU'IICHAL
BONIANA:
Section 1.
There
provide as follows:

shall

CONVERTION OF THE STATE OF

be a new Constitutional Secticn to

8sSecti.cn
.
No state institution, agency or office say De
moved from the-zty or town in which the institution,
agency cr
office is located at the time of the adcption cf this Constitntion.”

INTRCDUCED

EY:

fSL!iksJc&_cn

274

NC.
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UCNTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVEN'IION

1971-1972

DELEGATE FfiCECCAL NO. 120

DATE INTROCUCEC:

FEB.

4. 1572
Referred to Legislative Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL EOR A NEW LEGISLATIVE ARTICLE
BE IT FROPOSED EY THE CONSTITDTIONAI
RONTANA:
Secticn 1.
Ihere
prcvide as follcus:

shall

CC6VEE;TICN

OF TBE

STATE OF

be a new Constituticnal

Article to

"AfiTICLE
TBE LEGISIATUBE
Section 1.
LEGISLATIVE POWER. The legislative power of the
state shall be vested in a legislature ccnsisting of a senate and
a house of representatives; but the people reserve to themselves
the power of initiative and referendum.
Section 2.
COBPOSITICN. (1) The number cf members cf
legislature
shall be prescribed by law but the senate shall
sist cf not more than fifty (5C) nor less than thirty-five
and the
hcuse of not more than one hundred (100) nor less
seventy-five (75).
The state shall be divided
(2)
tricts as there shall be members of
shall elect one (1) senator.
All
so nearly equal in popula,ticn as is

the
con(35)
than

into as many senatcrial disthe senate and each district
senatorial districts shall be
practicable.

Each senate district shall also serve as a house ais(3)
trict for the electicn cf twc (2) members of the hcase of representatives. Each district may be divided into single member hcase
districts as provided by law.
Every legislative district shall consist cf ccmpact and
(4)
contiguous territory,
Section 3.

TEEM AND OUALIFICATICRS

CP UEBEERS.

NO.

DELEGATE PROPCSAL
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menhers of the legislature shall be elected by the
(1)
qualified voters of the district.
Representatives
shall be
elected for a term of two (2) years and senators fcr a
term of
four
(4) years. One-half (l/Z) of the senatcrs shall be elected
every two (2) years. No person shall be a member cf the legisnet a qualified voter of the district. The term
lature who is
shall begin at the time of certification. No senator
CL‘ representative,
during the term for mhich he shall have been elected,
be appointed to any civil office under the state.
A vacancy in the legislature shall be filled for the
(2)
unexpired
term as provided by lau. If no prevision is made, the
Governor shall fill the vacancy by appointment.
Section 4. CORPEHSATION. (1) Each member of the
legislature shall receive an annual salary and such allcuances as may
be prescribed by lau; provided that no legislative assembly shall
fix its own compensation.
(2) A salary commission shall be created by the legislature,
to establish legislators* compensation.
Section 5. PRIVILEGES OF EEPIEEBS. The members of the legislature shall in all cases, except treascn, felcny,
violation of
their oath of office and breach of the peace, be privileged from
arrest during their attendance at the sessions of tbeir respective
houses and in going to and returning frcm the same; and for
speech
or debate in the legislature they rball net be quesany
tioned in any other place.
Section 6. SESSIONS. (1)
lhe
legislative asseably shall
meet at the seat cf government the first mcnday in January next
succeeding the general election.
At the written request of a majcrity of the total mem(21
bers cf both houses, the presiding officers cf both hcuses shall
convene the legislature in special session. The Governor may convene both houses in special session.
(Special sessions sball be
linited to a peniod of thirty (30) days.)
Section 7.
PBOCEDURE.
Except for tbe folloving, each bonse
shall have pouer to determine the rules of its proceedings and
discipline its meebers; and with ccncurrence of tuo-thirds (2/3),
to expel a member:
(1) A majority of each house shall ccostitate a qoarum to a0
business,
but a smaller nnaber may adjourn from day to day, and
compel the attendance of absent members.

Neither house shall, without the consent of the ether,
(21
than three (3) days, ncr to any other place
adjourn for aore
than that in uhich the two (2) houses shall be sitting.

216

NO.
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Each house shall choose its officers and shall Abe judge
(3)
of the elections, returns, and qualificaticns cf its aembers.
The sessicns of each house and all
(4)
shall be cpen to the press and public.

ccmaittee

meetings

Each house shall publish a journal of its prcceedings,
(5)
and the ayes and nays of any questicn shall be
entered on the
journal at the request cf any two (2) members.
Section 8. BIILS. (1) NC lam shall he passed except by bill
and no bill shall be so altered cr axended cn its passage through
fither hcuse as to change its original purpcse.
tee,

bill shall become law unless referred tc a ccmmit12)
No
returned therefrcm, and ccpies prcvided fcr member's we.

No bill, except general appropriation bills and tills
(3
for the ccdificaticn
and general revision of the laws shall be
passed ccntaining more than one subject.
(4) The general appropriation bills shall embrace nothing
but appropriations for the crdinary expenses cf the legislative,
executive and judicial departments cf the state, interest on the
public debt and for public schools.
NC bill shall beccme a lau except by a vcte cf a majcr(5)
ity of all the members present in each house; nor unless the
names of those voting be entered on the jcurnal; and no lau shall
be revised, amended or extended, unless the revised, amended cr
extended part is re-enacted and published at length.

The
Section 9. RESTRICTIONS ON LEGISLATIVE POREPI.
111
general
legislature shall net pass local or special laus where a
law is or can be made applicable.
otherwise prcvided in this constitution. no
Except a s
(2)
law shall extend the term cf any public officer.
indusNC appropriation shall be made for charitable,
(3)
trial, educational cr benevclent purpcses tc any person, corporation or community not under the absolute control of the state,
nor to any denominational or sectarian institution or association.
Section 10. IHPEACHHENI.
The Governor, executive officers,
heads of principal departments, judicial cfficers and such other
officers as may be made subject to impeachment by lau nay be
removed from office upon convicticn of impeachment.
The legislature shall, by lam,
provide for the manner,
procedure and causes for removal by ispeachsent and may select
itself as tribunal.

DELEGATE EECFCSAL
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No

convicticn fcr impeachment shall be made except by a vcte
of two-thirds (i/3) or more of the members of the tribunal bearing the charges.
such convicticn shall cnly extend to removal frcm cffice and
disqualification tc held and enjoy any cffice under the state,
but the party, vhether convicted or acquitted,
shall
also be
liable to prosecuticn according to law.
RECALL.
The pecple may propose
Section 11. REFERENDUM
AND
and enact laws by the initiative, includirg ccnstituticnal amendments and approve cr reject acts of the legislature by referendum.
Initiative
petitiocs
must be signed by eight percent
(1)
(8X) or more of the legal voters in each of cne-fourth
(l/4)
or
more of the legislative districts and the total number cf signers
must be eight percent (@X) cr mere cf the (tctal legal) voters of
Each petition must contain the ful~l text cf the prcthe state.
subject.
Petitions
posed measure and shall be confined tc cue
be filed with the secretary cf state tbree (3) mcrths cr
must
more prior to the election at which they will be voted upon.
assemA referendum may be ordered by the legislative
(2)
bly, or upcn
petitions signed by eight percent (8%) cr mere cf
(l/4)
or aore of the
the legal voters in each of one-fcurth
legislative
districts
and the
total number cf signers must be
eight percent (8%) cr more of the tctal legal voters cf the
state.
Petitions
must be filed with the secretary of state no
later than three (3) months
after adjournment of the legislature.
All measures referred to the pecple shall be voted upon
(3)
at the regular biennial election unless a special election is
ordered by the legislature.
Measures referred tc the pecple are in full force and
(4)
effect unless suspended
by petitions signed by fifteen percent
(15%) or more of the (legal voters) in each legislative district
The measures suspended
and filed with the secretary of state.
become operative if approved by a majcrity cf the (legal
9oters)
at an electicn.
The number cf legal vcters for each legislati9e dis(5)
trict and for the state is deterained by the votes cast for
Governor in the regular electicn immediately preceding filing of
petitions for initiatioe or referendum.
The Gcvernor does not have the power tc veto initiative
(61
or referendum measures.
(7)

The initiative shall not be

used to

sake

or

repeal

DELEGATE; PBOPCSAL
NC. 140 - Legislative Article
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appropriations or to enact local or special legislaticn. The
referendue shall not he applied to appropriations, to local or
special legislaticn or to laws necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health or safety.
All elected public officials in the state are subject
(8)
to recall by the voters of the state or political subdivision
from vhich elected. Procedure and grounds for recall shall be
prescribed by the legislature.
Section 12. APPORTIOIflERT.
In the sessicn preaoding each
federal decennial census a reapportionment cossissicn shall be
established by the state legislature. The commission will have
the power to reapportion if the legislature fails tc dc so within
sixty (60) days of the first day of the first (1st) session after
the census ennaeration. The coaxissicn's apportionment plan shall
be filed vith the secretary of state. The coxnission shall be
balanced geographically and politically. Legislatcrs may serve on
the cossission but shall not be in the majority.
(1) Any person aggrieved by the preliminary plan shall have
thirty (30) days to file exceptions vith the ccssissicn in vhich
case the comsission shall have thirty (30) days after the date
the exceptions were filed to prepare and file a revised plan, If
no exceptions vere filed within thirty (30) days, or if filed and
acted upon, the comeission*s plan shall be final and have the
force of lav.
(2)

directly
filing.
trary to
the plan
portion
order.

Any aggrieved person say file an appeal fror the plan
to the supreme court vithin thirty (30) days after the
If the appellant establishes that the final plan is conlav, the snprese court shall issue an order raeanding
to the commission and directing the ccexission to reapand redistrict in a manner not inconsistent vith such

(31 When the supreme court has finally decided an appeal
taken, the reapportionment plan shall have the force of the law
and the districts shall be ased thereafter in electians to the
legislature until the next reapportionment is required.
Section 13. I3llEBGEUCY LE6ISLATIOB. The legislature, in crder
to insure continuity of state and local governmental operations
in a period of emergency resulting fro8 a disaster caused by
enemy attack nay enact lavs:
(1) To prOvide for prompt and teDpOrary succession to the
povers and duties of elected and appointed public officers vho
are killed or incapacitated.
(2) To adopt other measures that say be necessary to insure
the continuity of governmental operations. Such law shall be
effective only during the emergency that affects a particular

DELEGATE PRGPCSAL
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office or gcvernmental operation, and such laws may deviate
other provisions of the Mcntana Constitution.'

frcm

r

DELEGATE EEOECSAL
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MON'IANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVENTICN

9971-1972
CELEGATE ERCFCSAL NO. JUJ

DA'IE INIAOCUCEL?:

FEB.

4, 1972
Referred to IGgislative Ccmmittee

v. 5
A PROPOSAL AHENDING AR'IICLE V, SECTIOEi 5 OF THE CONSPITUTIOB OF
THE STATE OF NONTANA PRCVICING FOR LEGISLATIVE SALARIES.
BE IT PROPOSED BP THE CONSTITUTIONAL COHVEHTICH OF 'IEX
MONTANA:

TNTRCIIUCED

EY:

Is/ Grace Rates

STATE

OF

NC.

141

DELEGATE PEOPCSAL
- Iegislatare, Salaries

281

282

NO .

142

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
- Board of Futjlic Educaticn

WONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CONVFNTIOB

1971-1972

DELEGATE PBCECSAL NO. 222

CATE INTROCOCED:

FEB. 4, 1572
Referred to
Ccmmittee

Education

and Public Lands

XI, 11
A PROPOSAL APIENCING ARTICLE XI, SECTICN 11 OP IRE CONS=IITUIION
OF
THE STATE OF BONTANA PRCVIDING ¶BAT A EOARC OF POEIIC ECUCATIOH
SUFERVISE
THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
am A SEPARATE BOARD OF REGENTS
GOVERN THE BONTANA ONIVERSITY SYSTEM; THAT TEE TUC BCARCS IlIFTING
JOINTLY BE CALLEC THE STATE EOARI: OF EDUCATION
AND
ELECT THE
STATE SOPEEINTENCENT OF PUBLIC INS‘IBOCZIICN
ANE TRAT TBE FUNDS CF
THE UNIVERSITY SYS'IEEI BE INVESTED EP THE BCARD CF REGENTS.
BE

IT

PR OPOSED

BY

TEE

CONSTITOTIONAL

CCNVENTION

OF

THE

sTaTE

CF

HONTANA:
Section 1. Article XI, Section 71 of the present ccnstitntion is amended to read as follcus:

.

-

schoo$;l

- 4%-h-~

The

general -we-----control and snpervis&g of- the dnblic
of Wontana shall be vested ID a ,boaucf
------A2LA!estate--uhose_eouers
EqQ&&~tion
- - - - - -and
--*--- - - and
- -duties-S?;:11
- - - - - be Gcribfd
The
q
embeLs
of
the
board
shall
be
selected as
regulated
bp
lau
-- ------- ---*--------w--------s
Eryj&i herein,
and cone1
of the aca$lemicA&nanciaJ
&-The sivfm!st---m---T
a-&&iZJrative affairs of thfllontana onlversifp-System shj&.
uhc shall bes e l e c t easd xg=
be vested in a~$-~f,~gen&~y
--~;i-----?herem.
The. ranan+~ shall hawc the nnuete anA i t
shall h a
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lax--*cb
.Y--~<l~~on,
Infringe I ___di;?nisEes cr
lature-AEll~Esss
---no-m
transfers to ancther body-ally of the authcrity rrovided--~~~~
ggk-&glr
13). The board of public education and the board of-_rfsgss
term= vhcce
ea~;c;;H-I-fZ-Tei~_i~-me~~~~--sf;vinq
shall
-----a------- -----c---chall
beJr=fibed
by
lam.
&ng$h-_A--Eembers
of
both
boards shall
- - --------------------------*---be arnointed by --thg ----e---L--Governor
subject
confirmation
-----t-c----------_____ &-us
senate.
~~_-Thp-StatesuEfi~n~enden~_cf_Egbli_cf_Egblic~m~t~on_shall_~e
electe_d-by-yajgggy-vote of the board~f_Egbl~c_e_ducation and the
Board
&Jara-r re~ents,dssm~2ssi!s=----~_the
a
- State
- - -of
- - -Edu-The
serinteadent
shall
be
cation
solely
responsible
to
------x.----- - - - - - - - -and
____ serve aZ-=iZishall
of both beards and shall serve at the
pleasurq-ef-t-state Bo~n!o-Edgcar~I;;---------^------------Section 2. There shall be a new Constituticnal
provide as follcus:

Section tc

"Section ___.
The various funds cf the university system
shall forever remain inviolate and sacred tc the purposes for
which they uere dedicated and shall be invested as determined by
the hoard of regents."
INTRODUCED BY:

fis.LToolS
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NO.

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
143 - Free Fublic Educaticr?

HONTANA

CCNSTITUTICNAI

CONVENTION

1971-1972

,DELEGATE FACPCSAL NO. 143
s-e

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB.

4, 1972

Re,ferred to Education
Ccmmittee

and

Public

Lands

XI, 1, 6
A PROPOSAL FOR A NEQ CCNSTITDTIONAL SECTICN CCEBINING SEC'IIONS 1
ANL 6 OF ARTICLE XI OF THE FRESENT CONSTITUTION.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TEE CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVEHTION OP
UONTANA:
Section 1, There
provide as follcus:

shall

IRE

be a new Constituticnal

STATF

O F

Section to

the legislative
"Section ---a
I t s h a l l be the duty of
assembly cf Hontana to establish and maintaia a general, uniform,
and thorough system of free public education cFen tc all persons
of such ages and qualifications as tray be established by law."
Section 2.
Article XI, Section 1 of the
tion, which reads as follcus, is repealed:

-

-

Fresent

Ccnstitu-

-

section 3. Article XI, Section 6 of the present Constitution, which reads as follcus, is repealed:

INTRODIJCED

BY:

LZLToOlP

NO.

DELEGATE EROPOSAL
144 - Berit System

--------------------

---------_-------------
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BONTANA CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENIICN
1971-1972

DELEGATE FRCFGSAL NO. 133

DATE INTRODUCEC:

FEB. 4, 1972
Referred to General Government and Ccnstituticnal Amendment Ccmmittee

A FROPOSAL POR A NEW CONST~ITUTIOWAL
SYSTEM.

SECTICN FBCVIDING POR A BERIT

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICNAL
BCBTANA:
Section 1.
There
provide as fcllcus:

CCNVENTION OP TBE STATE CP

shall be a new Ccnstitotional Section to

"Section
.
BERII SYSTEB. The legislature shall establish
a system under-Rich the merit princiFa1 will gcvern the employment cf perscns by the state."
INTRCDUCED

BY:

La Jerome-l,-&@df

286

No.

DELEGATE EROPOSAL
745 - Employees Eetirerent System

___--___-__--------

__---------------------

MONTANA COBSIITUTICNAL

CCRVENT~IGN

1971-1972
DELEGATE FBCFGSAL NO. 122

DATE IN'IBODUCED:

FEB. 4, 1972
Referred to Judiciary Committee

SECTION PROVIDING TBAT
A PROFOSAL FCR A NEW CCNSTITOTIONAL
BERBERSEIP IN AN EMPLOYEES' RETIREBENT SYSTBB IS A CONTRACTUAL
RELATICNSHIP.
BE IT PROPOSED BY TEE CONSTITUTIONAL CCNVENTION OF THE STATE OF
MONTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a new Constitoticnal
provide as fcllcus:

Section to

"Section
. BeabershiF i n
retirement
any enployees'
thereof is a
system cf the s?ate or any political subdivisicn
contractual relaticnshiF, the accrued benefits cf which shall not
be diminished cr impaired."

NO.

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
- Board cf Begents

287

146

HONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CONVENTION

3971-197;

DELEGATE FBCPOSAL NO. 146

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEE. 4, 1572
Referred to
Ccmmittee

Educaticn

and Public Iands

A PROPOSAL AMENDING ARTICLE XI, SECTICN 11 OF THE CONSTITDTION CP
TflE STATE OF HONTANA PROVIDING FOB
A TWELVE BEBEEE BOARE OF
REGENTS TO BE AFFOINTED EP 'IHE GOVERNGR PAOE NOBINEES SELECTED EP
A 80UINATING CCBBITTEE.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICN OF TEE STATE OP
MONTANA:
Section 1. Article XI, Section 11 of the present
tion is amended to read as fcllcws:

Ccnstitu-

**Sec. 11. The general ccntrol and supervision of the state
university szx&~ and the varicns other state educational institnticns shall be vested in a state board of e&e&&sm zeqents,
uhose pouers and duties shall be prescribed and regulated by lar.
The e&a board shall ccnsist of e3evee p!~~Pe_L12L
sember+--khe
csewe~~&&
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CELEGATE FRCPCSAZ
N O . 146 - Beard of Regents

NC.

DELEGATE ERCFCSAL
147 - Political Party Delegates

ECNTANA CONSTITUTIORAL
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CONVENTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE PACPCSAL NC. 131

DATE INTRODUCEL'

EEE. 4, 1972
Referred to General Government and
stitutional Anecdroent Ccmmittee

con-

A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW COBS'IITUTIONAL SECTION EfiCVIDING THAT CELEGA'IES TO NATIONAL NOBINATING COEVEN’IICNS EE CBOSEti AT A FFESIDERTIAL PRIMARY.
BE IT PROPOSEI: BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICN CP TRE STATE CF
MONTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a neu Constitutional
provide as follows:

secticn

to

"Section --- *
Delegates and alternate delegates selected to
represen,t political parties at the national presidential rcsinatshall be chosen by a vcte cf the people at a
ing convention
legispresidential primary election to be provided fcr by the
latnre."

LSL-BIIPIPBrtanas~~
fi~-&r~J.

Barrinston

290

NO.

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
148 - EmFloyafnt Eights

---------------------------------------------------------

RONTANA

CCNSTITUTICEAL

CONVENTION

1971-1972

DELEGATE FRCFOCAL NO. 132

DATE INTROLOCEC:

FEB. 4, 1572
Referred to Pub lit
Labcr Ccmroittee

Rea lth,

A PROPOSAL POR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTION PRCVIDING
ERPLCYRENT OF AELE EODIED PERSONS.
BE IT PROPOSEC BY THE CCNSII'IU'IICNAL
BCNTANA:

Welfare and

FOR

PULL

CONVENTICH CP THE STATE CF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
prcvide as fcllcws:

Section to

glSection ___.
'Ihe
state and its political subdivisicns
shall be the emFloyers cf last rescrt, aad shall provide to those
invclnntarily UnemFloyed employment ccnsistent with their deFeudency and ability tc vork.*8

DELEGATE PROPCSAL
149 - Probate Court System

N O .

291
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BORTANA CORSTITDTIORAL

CONVENTIOH

1971-1912
DELEGATE PROPOSAL BO. 24

DATB

INTBODUCEC:

FEB.

4,

1972

Referred to Judiciary Committee
xx, 4

A PROPOSAL AHENCING ARTICLB XX, SECTION 4 OF TAB COBSTITUTION OF
TEE STATE OF BOllTAWA PROVIDING FOR A FBOEATE COURT SISTER.
BE IT PROPOSED BI THB CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIOH OF TBE STATE OF

MONTANA:
Section 1. Article XX, Section 4 of the
tion is amended to read as follows:

p2sent

constitu-

obate court s~gg~&&&+y,.,&&
aict
cm,co@ system to bLx&&ed o-cl bs district
fog no extm or salax s The lea&$qge-mide inexEg&e and rapa rmoced~gkf~robatinq-g&
adsiaisteriqq
states,"
IRTRODUCED

BX: Is/

Hike IGzAegg

DELEGATE ERCPCSAL

NC.

150 - Pecple*s Aavccate

CCNVEA’TICN

NONTANA CONS’IITUTIONAI
1571-1572

DELEGATE ERCECSAL NO. --150

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 4, 1912
Referred to legislative Committee

A

PROPOSAL
FCB A NEW CONSTITUTICNAL
CFPICE OF PECPLE'S ACVOCATE.
BE IT PBOPCSED BY THE CORSTITUTICNAL
BCNTANA:
Section 1. There
prcvide as follcirs:

SECTION PROVICIRG FCB THE

CCNVENTICN OF TBE STATE GP

shall be a new

Ccnstitntional Section to

"Section --- *
FEOFLE'S ADVOCATE. 1. The majority and mincsity leaders of the legislature shall appcint a People's Advocate.
initiate or receive
2. The Pecple's Advocate shall:
(at
frcm citizens ccncerning administrative, judicial, CI
complaints
legislative actions which might be ccntrary tc lax, unreasonable
Or unfair, inefficient or unclear, improperly motivated or based
on irrelevant or arbitrary findings of fact, or ctheruise
cbjecticnable.
have the paver ,to investigate and inspect all gcvern(b)
mental premises, meetings, and reccrds; to issue subpoenas;
and
to demand full ccoperation of government officials and ethers in
suggest
his investigations. He may advise or censure officials,
changes in policy and procedure, refer alleged viclaticns cf law
to the attorney general for further investigation, and reccmaend
to the legislature possible changes in the law.
receive the same emoluments as an asscciate justice of
CC)
the Suprene Ccurt.
hold office for a maximum cf three five (5) year terms
(d)
and be dismissed only by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the legislature."
INTAODGCED BY:

LtiB&S&f_4~-Hflleher

CELEGATE PRCPCSAL
N O . 15c - !?fCFle’S Advccate
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No.

DELEGATE FROPOSAL
151 - Rights of Icdians

UCNTANA CCNSTITUTICNAL

CONVENTION

1971-1972
DELEGATE PECFOEAL NO. 121

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 4, 1972
Referred tc Bill of Kights Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL
FOR A
RIGHTS OF INDIANS.

NEW CONS'IITUTIONAL

BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTIfD!IIORAL
MCNTANA:
Section 1. There
Frcvide as fcllcus:

shall

SECTIOH PROVIDIRG FCR THE

CONVENTION OF TEIE

be a new Constituticnal

STATE

Cf

Secticn to

nSection ---a
RIGBTS OF INDIANS. The state cf Nontana forever
disclaims all right and title tc Indian lands lying uithic
the boundaries cf the state. The Indian tribal rights of selfgovernment
and cultural autonoay are hereby reccgnized: accordingly the state shall pass no lau assuming
jurisdicticn over
Indian tribes uithout a referendum of the adult enrclled members
on the reservation of the affected tribe."
INTRODUCED EY:

E/IlfJL&?nro~

LsL-DLB.Scanlin~~~La Robert Vermj&&igg
LsL-grsnk-4sennn----.LSLLarpran~skati~~--

NC.

PIONTANA

DELEGATE EFCPCSAL
- blilitary Affairs

295

152

CONSIITLlTICHAI

CCKVEN'IICN

1571-1572

CELEGATE FRCECSAL NO. 122

DATE INTRODUCEC:

FEB. 4, 1'572
fieferred tc General Governmerit
stituticnal AneLdrcent Ccmmittef

A PRCFCSAL TC REPEAL ARTICLE XIV OF THE CCBS'IITGTION
CE ECNTA6A.
BE

IT FROPOSEC BY TRE CCNS'IITUTICfiAL
NCNTANA:

ard

ccn-

OF TRE STATE

CCNVEN'IION OF THE STATE CF

296

EELEGATE PAGPCSAL
NO. 152 - Military Affairs

NC.

GELEGATE FfCFCSAL
- State Instituticns

297

153

BONTANA CONSTITUTIONAL CCKVENTICN
1571-1572

CELEGATE FRCFCSAL NO. Jl3

EEB. 4, 1972

DATE INIFODOCEL:

Referred tc Bill of frights

Ccmmittee

A PRCPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTICKAL SEC'IION IN 'IRE EILL OF RIGHTS
TC FRCVICE PCR FREE CARE AT STATE INSIITU'IICNS.
ZE II FROPOSEC EY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL CCNVEN'IION OF 'IRE STATE CF
HCNTANA:
Section 7. ThEEf shall be a uev Ccoetitotional
the Eill of Rights to provide as fcllcus:

Section in

8*Section
No prscn shall be charged a fee when he CT
she is an inmate of a state instituticn ncr shall his 01: her
family be charged a fee."
---

INTRCDUCED BP:
LHLAhPJ!EE"OD

l

LSL-ca!&L~dHgll~ed

CELEGA'IE PRCFCSAZ
NC. 154 - (Withdrawn)

298

--------------------------------------------------------------

ECNTANA

CONSTITUTIONAI

CONVENTICN

1571-1472

ZELEGA'IE PROPOSAI NC. 122

IntroducGd

by Elaylcck

Withdrawn before introducticn

LELEGATE PRCECSAL
NO. 155 - Prcbate Administratcr
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BONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CCRVENTICN

1971-1972
CELEGATE

DATE Ih'IRCDIJCEC:

FPCFCSAL

NC.

152

EEE. 4, 1972
Referred tc Judiciary Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL FCR A
EATE ALflINISTRATOR

NEW

CONSTITUTICNAL
IN EACH CCUNTY.

SECTICN ERCVIDING FOR A

PRO-

BE IT FROPOSEL BY THE CCNSTITUTIONAI CCKVEETICN CF THE STATE OF
NCNTANA:
There shall te a new Ccnstituticnal
Secticn 1.
Prcvide as fcllcws:

Section to

judge
PROBATE ACCINISTEATCFi.
The district
"Section -e-e
district a probate
shall appoint in each ccunty cr judicial
administrator who is an attcrney admitted to practice law in Ucntana.
The probate administrator shall assist county or judicial
estates.
The
district citizens in probating or adninistering
legislature
shall set the salary cf the prcbate administrator."

NO.

EELEGATE PtCFCSAI
- Electicns, Sheriffs

156

BOETANA CONS'II'IIJ'IIONAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1552

DATE I BTRCDUCEC:

FEE. 4, 1972
Referred to Lccal

Government

Ccmmittef

XVI, 5
A PROPOSAL ABEWING ARTICLE XVI, SECTICN 5 OF IBE CONSTITUTICN
THE STATE OF NON’IANA PROVICING FOR ELEC'IICN CP SHERIFFS.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTIIUIIONAL
NONTANA:

CONVENTION OF 'IBE

Section 1.
Article
XVI, Section 5 of the present
tion is amended to read as follcus:

"Sec. 5.

GF

STATE CF

CCnStitU-

'Ihere shall be elected in each ccunty #e--b&kw-

6&e-&s-m-*
em*-"^'"-"'"""""^'"L'

CELEGATE PRCFCSAI
N C . 156 - Electicns, Sheriffs
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LELEGA'IE FRCPCSAL

NO. 157 - Liqucr

UCNTANA CCNSTITLITICEAL

EcncFcly

CONVENTION

1977-197;
DELEGATE FRCPCISAL NO. Jz7

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEE. 4, 1972
Referred to General Gcvernment
stituticnal Amendment Ccmmittee

and

Con-

A PFCPOSAL
FOR A NEW CONSTITUTICNAI SEC'ITCN FROVIDING THAT TRE
STATE SHALL NOT EHGAGE IN CONPETITIVE BUSINESSES SC AS TO CREATE
A NONCFCLY AND BUST CEASE THE IlQUCB EIJSINESS EY JUIY 1, 1475.
BE IT
FROPOSEC EP TEE CONSTITUTICNAI CCRVERTICN OF THE STATE CF
HCNTANA:
There shall be a
Section 1.
provide as fcllcus:

neh' Ccnstituticnal

Section to

"Section ---*
The state of Eontana shall never monopolize
what wculd cthervise be a coapetitive business.
The
legislature
state cf ncntana cease the business of
shall provide that the
buying and selling liqucr before July 1, 1975."

DELEGATE FfiCFCSAL
N C . 758 - Legislature

MONTANA CONSTTTUTICLAL

303

CCRVENTICN

1971-7572

CELEGATE PROPOSAI NC. 15g

DATE IN'IROCDCEC:

FEB. 4, 1972
Referred tc Legislative Committee

A FROFOSAL PCR A NEW CONSTITUTICIAL
CCNFEFENCE COBBITTEE REPORT RULE.

SECTION

FROVICING

BE IT PROFCSED BY THE CONSTITUTICFAL
BCNTANA:

CCNVENTICN OE TBE STATE CF

Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
prcvide as follows:

FCR A

Section to

"Section --- The legislature shall a d o p t
and use jcint
rules. One rule shall require that each rePcrt cf a
conference
committee ccntain
a lucid explanaticn cf ccrnittee reccamendations and be duplicated
and distributed to each
legislator
twenty-four
hours
before
acticn
he
taken
cn such
(24)
may
report."
INTRODUCED BY:

~LtlileS~Ro~ns~

I
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DELEGATE PRCFCSAL
No. 159 - Supreme Court

------------------------------------------------------------

ECNTANA CONSTITUTICNAI

COWERTICN

1571-1572

DELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. Ii_9
DATE INTRODUCEIZ:

FEE. 4, 1972

Referred tc Judiciary Ccmmittee
A PRCECSAL FOR A NE& CONS'IITl.JPICNAI
SECTICN EfiCVIDING
THAT TEE
SU,PBEME COURT CANNOT DECLARE CERTAIN ACTS OF PARLIAFENT UNCCNSTITDIIONAL.
BE IT PROPCSED BY IRE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICN CF THE STATE OF
MCNTANF:
Section 1. There
read as follcus:

shall

ke a new Ccnstituticnal Secticn to

"Section
.
The Supreme Ccurt may net declare any act cf
parliament unconstituticnal
--except insofar as it may violate the
rights cf an individual.'

NO.

DELEGATE !?RC,FCSAL
Rights cf Employees

305

16C -

ECNTANA CCNSTIID!IICNAL

CCNVRNTICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE FBCPCSAL UC. jtQ

DATE

INTRODUCED:

FEE. 4, 1972
Referred to Bill cf Rights Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL PGB A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHT OF EBPLCYEES.

SECTICB

EFCVIDING FOB THE

BE IT PRCPCSED BY IRE CCNSTITUTICNAI CCRVERTICN
CICNTANA:

OF 'IRE STAIR OF

Section 1. There shall be a neu Constitutional
provide as follcws:

Section to

uSection ___.
RIGHTS OF EMELCYEES. NC esployer shall deny
tc participate in the
or infringe cn the rights cf eaFlcyees
political prccess."

306

NO.

161

CELEGA'IE PROPOSAL
- Taxation, Finance Article

MONTANA CONSTITUTICGAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1972

DELEGATE FFCFCSAL NO. 151

PETE

INTROLUCEL:

FEE. 4, 1972
Referred tc Revenue and Finance Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL
FINANCE.

FOR A

NEW

BE

IT PROPOSEC EY 'IRE CCNSIIIUTICNAL
RCN'IANA :
Section

1.

lhere
provide as follcvs:

ARTICIE CR TAXATICR AND

CCNS2ITlJTI0NAL

shall

CCNVFN'IION OF !CRE

STATE CF

be a new Constitutional Article tc

"ARTICLE --TAXATICN ANI: EINAGCE
Secticn 1.
maintenance of
assembly.
dered,

The
the

rE"en"e fcr the
SUFFCrt
and
necessary
shall te prcvided by the legislative
state

Section 2.
The power cf taxation
suspended cr ccntracted away.

shall

rever

te

S"lrfll-

cf the United States, the state, counSection 3. prcperty
ties, cities, tcuns, school districts, municipal ccrpcraticns and
public libraries shall be exempt frcm taxaticn, but any private
interest in such prcperty may be taxed.
Section 4.
There may be exeupt frcn taxaticn prcperty used
societies,
for agricultural and hcrticultural
fcr educational
religious
worship,
hospitals and
purpcses,
places
for actual
held
fcr
private
or
ccrporate
places of burial not used or
profit, instituticns of purely public charity, evidences cf debt
secured by mortgages of reccrd upon real cr perscnal property in
gocds and furniture, wearing
the state cf Rontana, househcld
and
other
personal
prcperty
used
by the owner for perapparel,
money,
bonds, and
sonal and domestic purposes and
credits,
stocks.
Section 5.

All property in the state cf Rcntana which is to

No.

EELEGATE PRCECSAL
161 - Taxaticn, Finance Article
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be taxed shall he assessed in the manner rrescriked hy law.
Secticn 6. The legislative assembly shall enact the “GCESsary laws to insure strict accountability of all revenue received
ar;d
all m o n e y spent by the state, counties, cities, tcuns and
municipal corporations within the state.
net

section I. ARFropriaticns hy the legislative assembly shall
exceed anticipated revenues during any tudget pericd.1'
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DELEGATE FRCFCSAL
162 - Enwironme~nt Article

RCNIANA CONSTITUTIONAI

COBVEE;TICN

1971-1972
LELEGATE PROPOSAL NC. 162
se-

DATE IRTRODUCEL:

EEE. I(, 1972
Referred tc Natural Resources
culture Committee

A

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CCNSTITIJTIORAL

shall be a new

Agri-

ARTICZE CE THE ENVIRONRENT.

BE IT FROPOSED BY THE CONSTITUTICNAL CCNVENTION OF THE
MONTANA'
Section 1. There
prcvide as fcllctis:

and

Ccnstitutional

STATE

CF

Article to

"ARTICLE --ENVIRCNBENT
Section 1. THE PUBLIC TRUST. The state cf ilontana shall
maintain
and
enhance a high quality environment as the Fublic
trust. Such obligation shall apply tc all aspects of environmental guality including, but not limited tc, air, water, land,
wildlife, ainerals, forests, and ofen space. The scle beneficiary
cf the trust shall be the citizens cf Rcntana, uho shall havs the
duty tc maintain and enhance the trust, and the right tc fnforce
it by appropriate legal prcceedings against the trustee.
Citizens of the state shall have
Section 2. CITIZER
SUIT.
the right tc prctect the quality envircnment by aFpropriate legal
proceedings against Frivate entities.
Section 3. LEGISLATIVE RESPONSIEILITY. The legislature must
prcvide by law for the implementation and enfcrcement cf such
legislation as may be necessary to more fully protect this public
trust.
Section Q.
ERIRENT DCBAIN. Fsivate
FrCFerty shall not be
taken, damaged, or the use thereof impaired for public use uithout prior payment of just coapensaticn to the full extent cf the
individual
loss. Prior to the condemnation of any such land the
shall have the right to a judicial determinaticn as to uhether
the contemplated use is a necessary and public use.

NO.

DELEGATE FECFCSAL
- Eoviroonect Article
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Secticn 5. POELIC USE. The highest cf Fublic
uses cf any
property within the state shall be only those uses cccsistent
with a high quality environaent; acccrdicgly Frivatf and public
efforts at the preservation of envircnmentally significant lands
shall be a public use.@*
INTROLUCEI: EY:

Louise Crcsc
&f-c Z.-----------Z

LsLA!~~LM:~Bsu~~n

NO.

DELEGATE FNOFCSAL
163 - Iodividual frights

WINTANA CONS'IITQTICNAL

CONVENTICN

1971-1952

DELEGATE EROPOSAL NC. --163

DATE INTRODUCED:

FEB. 4, 1972
Referred to Judiciary Ccmmittee

FBOVIDING
A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTION
RIGHTS OF PERSONS CCMNITTED TO STATE EACILITIES.

TOR

IKE

BE IT FROPCSED BY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL CCNVENTICN OF THE STATE OE
MONTANA:
Section 1.
FrCVide

aS

There shall be a new Constitutianal

Sectian

to

fCllCWS:

"Section
.
RIGHTS OF COMMITTED. The state, reccgnizing
its obligation;-zhall establish and maintain a system of fair and
and
ctmcap
humane facilities whose aim shall include care,
goal cf rehabilitation where featreatment
with the ultimate
facilities
shall
retain all
sible. Fersons committed to such
a
condition
of
except
these
necessarily
surFended
as
rights
All rights necessarily suspended shall be restored
cammitment.
upon termination of ~the state's resFcrsibility.*'

DELEGATE FRCPCSAL
N O . 164 - Nonpublic Educaticn, Funding
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f!Ch‘IABA CCNSTITUTICkAI

CCNVEhTICN

1571-1552
CELEGATE PRCFCSAL NC. 102

DATE INTFODUCEC:

FEE. 4, 1972
Referred tc
Committee

Educaticn

and Public Lands

XI, e
A PRCPCSAL ABENFING ARTICIE XI, SEC'IICN E OF 'IBE CONSIIIU’iICN CF
'IO PROVIDE THAT 'IHE CECTICN NOT AFFIX TC
THE STATE OF BON'IANA
FEDERAL FUNDS FCA NCNPUELIC ECUCATICN.
BE IT PROPOSED BY THE CONSTITIJTICLAI
LICNTANA:

CCRVENTION OF THE

STATE CF

Section 1.
Zecticn 8 cf the present ConstituArticle XI,
tion is amended to read as follows:
laSec. 8.
Neither the legislative assembly, nor any ccucty,
city, tcun, or school district, or ether public corporations,
shall ever make directly or indirectly, any aFFroQriaticn. cr pay
from any public fucd or mcneys whatever, or uake
grant of
any
lands or other prcperty in aid of any church, CT for any sectarian FurEcse, or ,to aid in the support cf any
acadeny,
school,
seminary,
college,
university, cr ether
literary, scientific
institution, ccntrolled in whale cr in part ty any church,
sect
or denomination whatever. rhissfctirn_a~e~_?lr_t_~~~~y-~~-f~d~yal
funds administered b~~he_-s&a&g-for the eugcsg_gf-goqEublic
edi=
------'~-----------caaon:
IN'IRODUCED BP:

LSLGens-Har&au9h
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NO.

DELEGATE FACFCSAL
- Individual Righ~ts

165

BONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-15i2

DELEGATE FROFCSAI NC. 12s

DATE INTRCDIJCED:

FEE. 4, 1972
Referred tc Bill of Rights Ccmmittee

III, 4, 27; XI, 8
A PRCFCSAL AHENDING ARTICLE III, SECTIONS 4 ABE 27 AND REPEALING
ARTICLE XI, SECTION 8 OF THE CONSTITUTIOR CF 'IRE S'IATE CF MONTANA
PROVIDING FOR ECUAL FROTEC'IION OF THE LAW AND FRCHIEITING SUPPORT
OF RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES BY TAX LEVY OR PROPERTY GRANT.
BE IT FRCPOSED EY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTICN
BCNTANA:

OF THE

STATE OF

Section 1.
Article
III, Section 4 of the present Constituticn is amended to read as fcllcws:
"Sec. 4.
The free exercise
and enjcylcent
of religicus
profession
and UCrshiF,
withcut discrimioaticn, shall forever
hereafter be guaranteed, and no person s~hall be denied any civil
or political right or privilege on acccunt cf his opinions concerning religi
-&A

be required tc attend any place of vcrship cr suFport any minisncr
try, religious sect, or dencminaticn, against his consent;
shall
preference
be
given
by
law
tc
any
religious
denomiany
naticn cr mcde of worship. Eiotax-ln-anY-amcunt-~~rele~~_sr
to s?lEggita~y_r~lag~gg~-~~~~~~~-g~
srant-gr_-Er~EertYn_-~~~---@sg&tnstiggc-,hatever theq rnnp_becallfa_gruhateve_r__rorrn theI
mas-aaoet-to-teschI~~~~~~~~~~9~~~:m
Section 2. Article III, Section 27 of the present Canstituticn is amended to read as follcus:
"Sec. 27. N o person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or
property without due prccess of lamri-~g~-b~-d~&~dt h e
equal
orotecti~on
of the
savr
nar
he
denied the eaiovennt of civil

CELEGATE PRCFCSAL
NC. 765 - Individual Rights
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LELECA'IE FRCPCSAI
N O . 166 Lccal Gcvernment
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PIOXTANA

CONS'II!IU'IIONA I. CCNVEN TICN
1971-1552

CELEGATE FROFCSAL NO. >is

DATE INTRCDUCEL:

EEE. 4, 1972
Referred to Lccal Government Ccmmittee

A PBOPOSAL
FCR A NEW CCNSTITUTICINAL SECTICN FECVICING FCR LOCAL
LEGISLATIVE POWERS FOR CERTAIN CCUN'fIES.
CGNVENTICN CF THE

STATE OF

be a neil Constituticnal

Section to

BE IT FROPOSEC EY THE CCNSTI'IUTICNAI
BCNTANR:
Section 1.
There
prcvide as fcllcus:

shall

"Section -e.-POWER OF CCUNTIES. Counties that have adcpted
forles of county gcvernrsent uith distinct legislative and executive branches, including, but net limited to, the ccunty manager
cr county executive systeas, shall be municiFa1 corporations and
shall possess lccal legislative power."
INTRCCUCED BY:

LsL~Eati~2nnns

CELEGATE ERCFCSAL
No. 167 - Religicus Freedcm
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CCRIANA

CCNSIITUTICNAI CCRVEh'IICN
1972-1572

LELEGATE FRGPCSAL NC. 152

DATE INTEODUCED:

EEE. 4, 1972
Referred tc Eill cf Rights Committee

III, 4
FOR A NEW CCNSTIIIJTIGNAL SECTICN FfiGVIDINC FCR FELIA PROPOSAL
GIOUS FREEDGS ANL REPEAIIAG ARTICLE III, SECTION 4, OF THE CCNSTITUTION OF THE STATE GF HGNTANA.
BE IT FROPOSEC BY THE CCNS?IICTICNAL
HGNTARA:

CCNVENTICN CF THE STATE CF
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CELEGAlE

80.

167

PBCPCSAI

- Religicus Freedom

No.

DELEGATE PRCFCSAL
168 - Rights cf Friscncrs

NCNTANA CONSTITUTICNAL
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CONVENTICN

1971-1992

LELEGATE PROPCSAI NC. If5z

DATE INTFODUCEIZ:

FEE. Q. 1972,
Referred tc Judiciary Ccmmit.tee

A PRCFOSAL FOR A NEW CONSIIIUTIONAI
RIGHTS CF CcFVICTEC PELONS.
BE IT FROPOSEL EY 'IRE CONSTITUTIONAI
RONTANA:

SECTICK

EKOVIDING

CCHVEN'IICN

FCR

TRE

OF THE STATE OF

Section 1.
There shall be a new Constituticnal
provide as follcus:

Section to

"Secticn ___. A Ferscn ccnvicted of a felony shall lose
only those rights and suffer only those disabilities or disgualifications as are SFeCified by the sentencing ccurt. Dpcn termination of sentence all rights are restored and all disabilities cr
disqualifications are removed.n
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CELEGATE EFCFCSAL
NC. 169 - Individual Eights

MONTANA CONSTITUYIICNAL

CCtiVE&IICN

1471-1572
CELFGATE

DATE IN'IRODUCEL:

FRCFCSAL

NO.

If52

EEB. 4, 1972
fieferred tc Judiciary Ccmmittee

FCE A NEW CONSTITUTICLAL SECTION GUARANTEEING ACCESS
A PROFOSAL
TC THE CCUIiTS FCR 'IRE RELRESS CE A WRCNG.
BE IT FROFOSEC EP THE CONSTITUXICNAI
NCNTANA:
Section 1. There
Frcvide as fcllcws:

shall

CCNVEN'XION OF 'IHE

be a new Ccnstitutional

STATE CP

Secticn

tc

The legislature shall not deprive any citizen
18Secticn --- *
redress cf
grievance cr
of access to the ccurts for the
any
injury."

DELEGATE FRCFCSAL
No. 170 - Executive Depaftnent

MONTANA CONSIITUTICNAL

CCBVEN'IICN

1971-1572

DELEGATE FFCECSAL NO. 21s

DATE IN'IROCUCEL:

EEB. 4, 1472
Referred tc Executive Ccmmittee

A

PRCECSAL
FCR A NEH
EXECUTIVE CEFARPMENT.

CCNSTITUTIONAL

ARTICLE PROVIDING FCR AN

BE IT FRCPOSED EY THE HONTANA CCNSTITCTIONAL
STATE CF MONTANA:

CONVENTICN

CF THE

"ARTICLE w--w
EXECUTIVE DEFAR'IMENT
Section 1.
The executive
department
shall ccnsist of a
lieutenant Governor, secretary cf state, attorney genstate treasurer, superintendent of public instruction and
eral,
state auditor, each of whom shall held cffice fcr four (4) years,
or until a successor is elected and qualified, beginning on the
first Mcnday of January next succeeding electicn. The cfficers of
department,
excepting
the executive
the lieutenant Governor,
shall during their terms cf office reside at the seat of governthey shall keep the public reccrds. They shall perment, where
form such duties as are prescribed by this ccnstitoticn and bY
the laws of the state.

GoVernOs,

Section 2. The officers
Frcvided for in Section 1 of this
article, shall be elected by the qualified electcrs of the state
at the time and place of voting for members of the legislative
assembly, and the persons respectively, having the highest number
of votes for the cffice voted for shall be elected: tot if two cr
more shall have an equal and the highest number cf vctes for any
one of said offices, the two hcuses of the legislative assembly,
at its next regular sessicn, shall by jcint ballot, elect one of
the perscns tc the office. The returns of election for the officers named in Secticn 1 shall be made in a manner prescribed by
lav, and all contested electicns cf the same, ether than provided
fcr in this section, shall be determined as Frescribed by lau.
Section 3. No person shall be eligible tc the office of
Governor,
lieutenant Governor or superintendent of
public
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IELEGATE FEGPCSAL
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instruction unless he has attained the age cf thirty (30) years
at the time cf his election, ncr to the cffice cf
secretary of
state, state auditor, cr state treasurer, unless he has attained
the age of twenty-five (25) years, ncr tc the office cf attcreey
general unless he has attained the age cf thirty (30) years, and
has been admitted tc practice in the supreme ccurt of the state,
of hontana, and be in good standing at the time cf his electicn.
In additicn tc the qualificaticns ahcve Frescribed, each of the
officers
named shall be a citizen of the United States, and have
resided within the state two (2) years next preceding his electicn.
NC elected officer cf the executive department uhile holding an elective office shall seek cr hold ally ether elective
office.
Section 4. The lieutenant
Gcvernor, shall have the same
qualificaticns as the Governor and shall be elected at the same
election, fcr the same term,
and in the same manner, as the
Gcvernor; prcvided that the votes cas,t in the general electicn
for the nominee for Gcverncr shall be deemed cast for the nominee
for lieutenant Governor of the same Fclitical party. The lieutenant Governor shall Ferform such duties as may be Frescribed by
law and as may he delegated tc him by the Governor, but nc
power
specifically vested in the Governor by this ccnstituticn shall be
delegated to the lieutenant Governor Fursuant tc this section.
Section 5. The lieutenant Gcverncr shall have those duties
as given by the Governor and shall alsc be F-resident of the
but shall vcte cnly when the senate is equally divided.
senate,
In case of the absence or disgualificaticn of thE lieutenant
Governor,
the president prc tenpcxe of the senate shall Ferfcrn
the duties cf the lieutenant Governcr until the vacancy is filled
or the disability remcved.
Section 6. The ccmpensaticn cf the Gcvernor and other
executive officers shall be prescribed by law and shall not be
increased or diminished during a single term cf office.
Section I. The executive Fewer cf the state shall be vested
in the Gcverncr, whc shall see that the laws cf the state are
faithfully executed.
Section 8. The Gcverncr shall be the ccmmander-in-chief cf
the military fcrces of the state, except when these forces are in
the actual service cf the United States, and shall have pcwer to
call out any part of the whole cf said forces to aid in the
execution of the laws, to suppress insurrecticn or repel invasicn.
Section 9. The Governor may proclaim martial law when the
public safety requires it in case cf rebellicn or actual or imminent invasion. Ilartial law shall not continue for lcnger than
twenty
(20) days without the approval of a majcrity of the members of the legislature in jcint session.

NC.
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Section 10. The Governcr shall ncminate, and by and vith the
consent of the senate, appoint all cfficers
whose offices are
established by this ccnstitution, or uhich may be created by law,
and whose aFpcintment or electicn is not ctheruise Frcvided for.
If during a ~recess of the senate a vacancy
cccurs in ary
such
office,
the Governor shall appoint scme fit Ferson to discharge
the duties thereof until the next meeting cf the Senate. &hen
be
shall nominate some perscn to fill such cffice. If the office of
secretary of state, state auditor, state treasures, attorney general cr superintendent of public instructicn shall be vacated by
death, resignaticn cr otherwise, it shall be
the duty Of the
Governor to fill the same by appointment, and the appointee shall
hold his office until his SUCCES~C~ shall be elected and qualified.
and
Section 11. All executive
administrative
cffices,
boards,
bureaus,
commissions, agencies and instrumentalities of
the executive department of state government and their respective
functions, powers, and duties, except for the office cf Governor,
lieutenant Governor, secretary of state, attorney general, state
treasurer, state auditor and SUperintFndent cf Eublic instructicn
shall be allocated by law amcng and within net more than twenty
(20) departments. Subsequently, all new pouers or functions shall
be assigned to departments, divisicns, secticns, cr units in such
manner as will tend to provide an orderly
arrangement in the
administrative
organizaticn
of state government.
TenForary
ccmmissicns may be established by law and need not be allccated
within a Frincipal department.
Section 12. The Gcvernor
shall
have the
pcuer to grant
reprieves, ccamutations and pardons after ccnviction,
reinstate
citizenship
and may
SUSpFna
and reait fines and forfeitures
subject to procedures prescribed by law.
Section 13. The Governcr shall at the beginning of each
legislative session, and may at other times, give the legislature
information
and recommend
measures he considers necessary. The
Governor shall submit to the legislature at a time fixed by lau,
a budget for the ensuing fiscal Fericd setting forth in detail,
for all cperating funds, the proposed expenditures and estimated
revenue of the state.
Section 14. Whenever the Gcvernot considers it in the public
interes~t,
he may convene the legislature, either house, or the
two houses in joint session. At the written request of tuc-thirds
(2/3) of the aembers of each house, the Fresiding officers of
both hcuses shall convene the legislature in sFecia1 session.
Section 15. Every bill passed by the legislative assembly,
except bills proposing amendments to the Nontana Constitution and
bills ratifying prOFOSed amendments to the United
States Constitution
which may not be vetoed by the Governor, shall, before
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it. becomes a law, be presented to the Governcr. He shall either
sign it, whereupon it shall beccme a lav, cr he shall return it
with his objections to the house in uhich it criginated,
which
hcuse shall enter the objections at large urcn its journal and
proceed to reconsider the bill. If two-thirds (213) of the me*bers presen~t agree to repass the same, it shall be sent, together
with the cbjections, tc the ether house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if repassed by tuc-thirds (213) of the
members present in that house it shall become a law nctwithstanding the objections of the Gcvernor. If any bill is net returned
by the Governor within five (5) days (Sunday eXCeFted) after it
has been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the legislative assembly shall
by their adjcurnment prevent its return. Rithir twenty-five
(25)
days after the adjcurnment of t~he legislature, the Gcverncr shall
consider all bills not dispcsed cf prier tc aajGUrnment. He shall
either sign such bills into law; or if he fails tc a)zprcve any
bill, he shall return it uith his cbjections tc the presiding
official of the house in which it criginated. The legislature, as
provided in Secticn 14, may reccrvene itself to reconsider any
bills SC returned by the Governor.
The Governcr, in returning uith his cbjecticns a bill fcr
reconsideration,
that an amendment cr amendments
may recommend
specified by him be made in the bill, and in such case the legislative assembly may amend and re-enact the bill. If a bill be cc
amended and re-enacted, it shall be presented again to the Governor,
but shall become a law only if be shall sign it within ten
days after presentaticn; and no bill shall be returned by
(10)
the Governor a second time.
Secticn 16. The legislative assembly shall prcvide a seal
fcr the state, which shall be kept by the secretary cf state and
used by him officially, and knowr as the great seal of the state
of bcntana.
Section 17. All gran'ts and ccmmissicns shall be in tbe name
and by the authority of the state cf ficntaoa, sealed with the
great seal of the state, signed by the Gcverncr, and ccuntersigned by the secretary cf state.
Section 18. In case cf the failure tc gualify, the impeachment or ccnviction of felcny or infamous crime of the Gcvernor,
or his death, removal frcm cffice, resignation, absence from the
state, or inability to discharge the powers and duties cf his
office, the powers, duties and encluments cf the office, for the
residue cf the term, or until the disability shall cease, shall
devolve upon the lieutenant Governor.
Section 19. The lieutenant
the senate, but shall vcte
divided. In case of the absence
tenant Governor, from any cause

Governor shall be president of
only when the senate is egually
or disqualification cf the lieuuhich apElies tc the Governor, or

DELEGATE PREPCSAL
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when he shall held the cffice cf Governor, then the president prc
tempore of the senate shall perform the duties of the lieutenant
removed.
Governor until the vacancy is filled or the disability
Section 2C. In case of the failure to qualify in his cffice,
death,
resignation, absence from the state, impeachment, conviction of felony or infamous crime, or disqualificaticn
frcm
any
cause, of both the Governor and the lieutenant Gcvernor, the
duties of the Governor shall devclve upon the president prc tempore of the
senate
until such disqualificaticn cf either the
Governor or the lieutenant Governor be renoved, cr the
vacancy
filled,
and if the president prc tempore of the senate, fcr any
of the above named causes, shall become incapable of
perf~orming
the duties of Governor, the saafe shall devclve upcn the speaker
of the house.
Section 21. The Governcr may rule cut amcunts in appropriation bills passed by the legislature and the prccedure in such
cases shall be the same as in the case of the disapproval of an
entire bill by the Governor."
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No.

MONTANA

DELEGATE PROPOSAL
171 - Board of Regents

CGNSTITUTICNAL

CONVENTION

1971-lS7i
DELEGATE FBCPOCAL NO. 121

DATE

INTROCUCEE:

EEB. 4, 1572
Referred to
Ccmmittee

Education

and Public Lands

XI, 11

A PROFOSAL FCR A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTICR ERCVIDING FOR A FOABC
OF AEGEN'IS AND REPEALING ARTICLE XI, SECTION 11.
BE IT FROPOSEC BP 'IRE CONSTITUTIONAI
NCNTAhA:
Section 1. There
provide as follcvs:

shall

CCNVENIICR OF TBE

STATE CF

be a new Constituticnal

Section to

There
BOARD OP REGENTS CE HIGAER EDUCATICN.
"Section
.
Beard of Regents of Higher Educaticn, a tcdy corpcshall be a --rate, which shall have full pcver to govern ard ccntrcl the MOBtana University
System and any
ether public instituticns cf
post-secondary education assigned by lau. The beard shall consist
t0
cverlapping
of nine (9) members appointed by the Gcverncx
terms, subject tc confirmaticn by the senate, under regulaticns
to be provided by law. The board shall aFFcint
its executive
officer and prescribe his term and duties."
Section 2. Article XI, Secticn 11 cf the present Ccnstitution is XeFealed.

CELEGATE PRCFCSAI
172 - Cmfudsman

NC.

ECN'IANA

CONS'IITUTICNAL

CC,XVEK'IICN

lS71-1575
CELEGATE PROPCSAI NC. 172
---

DATE INIfiOCUCEt:

EEE. 4, 1972
Referred to General Gcvernment
and
stitutional AneEdmer;t Ccmmittee

FCE A
A PROPGSAL
OFFICE OE OMBUCSMAN.

NEW CCNS'IITUTICNAL

BE IT FROPOSED EY THE CONSIITUTIONAI
MONTANA:
Section 1.
There
provide as fcllcws:

shall

SECTICN

CCKVEN'IICN

Ccn-

PRCVIDING FCR THE

GF 'IHE

STATE

CF

be a new Ccnstituticnal secticn to

"Section
.
OWSBDDSflAN. 'Ihe cffice cf Cmbudsman is established. The sul;reme
--court of eontana shall aFpcint the Ortudsman
for a term of five (5) years. He shall be a Ferscn net actively
involved in partisan affairs and well equipped to analyze
FrCblems of the law, adsinistraticn and public pclicy. The Cmbudsman
shall investigate on complaint or oc his CYX mctico any action cf
any agency of state government and shall publish
all cf his
determinaticns. The legislature may FrCVide fcr the organizaticn,
Frccedures and salary of the office."
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BCNTANA CONSTITUTIONAI

COFVERTICN

1971-1572
DELEGATE PROPGSAI NC. 172

DATE INTROCUCEE:

FEB. 4, 1972
Referred to Revenue and Finance Committee

XII, 2
A PROPCSAL AUENGING ARTICLE XII, SECTICN 2 OF THE CCHSTITUTICN CF
THE STATE OF BONTANA PRCVIEING THAT TCTALLY DISABLED VETERABS BAY
BE EXEMET FRO8 TAXATION.

BE 1'1 FROPOSEI: BY TRE CONSTITUTICRAL
ECNTANA:

CCNVENTION OF THE STATE CP

Section 1.
Article XII, Section 2 cf the present Ccnstitution is amended tc read as follows:
United States, the state,
*'Sec. 2. The FrOFeKty Cf the
counties, cities, touns, school districts, nuniciral ccrporations
and public libraries shall be exempt from taraticn; and such
other property as may be used exclusively fcr the agricultural
and hGrtiCUltUra1 sccieties, fcr educaticnal FU~FOE~S, places fcr
actual religious UCrShip, hospitals and Flaces cf burial net used
purely
or held for private or ccrporate profit, institutions Gf
of
debt
secured
by
mcrtgages
cf
public charity, emd evidences
state
of
Montana,
record upon real or personal Ercperty in the
and_totglly_d~sable,dveter~ns
may be exempt from taxation."

CELEGATE FECPCSAL
N C . 773 - veteraI!s
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NO.

DELEGATE FhOPCSAL
- Individual Eights

174

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-_-_-_------___~~~~~~^~~~~~~~-~~~~----~---~----~

MONTANA

CONSTITUTIONAI CCEVEE'IICN
1971-1972

DELEGATE FfiCFCSAL NO. 174
---

DA!IE INIROCOCEC:

EEB. LI, 1972
Referred to Judiciary Ccmmittee

III, 27
A PROFCSAL
AHENDING ARTICLE III, SECTICN 27 OF IHE CONSTITUTION
EEGFIE OF
OF THE STATE OF BONTANA RELATING 'IC TEE RIGHTS CF THE
BCNIAIUA.
BE IT FROECSED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAI CCFVERTICN OF THE STATE OF
HONTANA:
Section 1.
Article III, Section 27 cf the present Constitution is amended to read as follous:
that establishing-the
'*Sec. 27. Subject to the ccnditicr
r~~t__gr_t_h~_ggBE_--E-------f~p~r~;;~~~ars~~--;T~-a
criee
$mlllbe supericr ts_4hn_Eig8f_cf_sr_individual
tc ba&-ot&&ss
crediblg--gy&&gce offer~d_jnE1l?S1~-th~rECfr
no perscu shall be
without due process cf
deprived of life, liberty, or prcperty
law."
INTROEDCEC BY:

,&L-Otto
T. Babedank
---_-----------

NC.

LELEGATE FFGPCSAL
- Eublic Schocl Lards

329

175

RGNTANA CGNSTITLITICKAL

CCNVENTICN

197-I-1972
DELEGATE ERCPCSAL NO. J]s

DATE INTRODUCEL:

FEB. 4. 1572
Referred to
Ccmuittee

Educaticn

and Public Lands

XVII, 1, 2, 3; XI, 4
SECTICN CCNCEFNING
FUBLIC
A PROPOSAL PCR A NEW CCNS'IITUTIGNAL
LANES
AND
REPEALING
ARTICLE
XVII,
SECTIONS
1.
2
AND
? A&D
SCHOOL
SECTIGR
4
OF
THE
CGNSTITUTICN
CF
THE
ARTICLE XI,
STATE CF PICN'IANA.
8E IT FRGPGSEC BY THE CCNSTITUTICNAL CCNVENTION OE
ECNTANA:

TBE STATE CF

Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
provide as fcllcus:

Section to

lands of the state that
"Section ___.
A11
Public schccl
have been or may hereafter be granted tc the state, shallbe held
in trust for the pecple for the purpcse cf general educaticn. The
not limited
general supervision of schocl lands, including, but
management,
leasing,
sale,
and
exchange
of
such
lands
and of
to.
other public lands as may be prescribed by law, shall be
vested
in a state board of land ccmmissioners which shall be Composed of
the Governor,
Superintendent Cf public inStrUCtiOn and attcrney
general.
No schccl lands may be disposed of except in
pursuance of
general laws providing for such diSpCSitiOn, nor unless the full
market value of the estate cr interest dicpcsed of, to be ascertained in such manner as may be prescribed by law, be paid or
safely secured tc the state."
XI,

Section 2.
Article XVII, Secticrs 1, 2 and 3 and
Section 4 cf the present Constituticn are repealed.

INTRODUCED BY:

L%LGsnL&rbauAh

Article
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NC.

CE,LEGATE PRCPCSAI
- Requirement tc Vcte
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----------------------------------------------------------------

CICNTANA

CONSTITUTICNAL

CCNVENTICN

1971-1552
LELEGATE PEOPOSAI~

DATE INTFCDUCED:

NC. 125

FEE. 4, 1972
Referred to Jud ic iary Ccmmittee

A PROPOSAL
FCF A NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SECTICN EBOYIDING THAT ELIGIELE CITIZPNS llUST YCTE OR EE GUILTY CF A CRIBE.
BE IT FROPOSED BY THE CCNSTITUTIONAL
FICNTANA:
Section 1.
There
prcvidf as follcus:

shall

CONYENTICR OF TRE

STATE OF

he a new Ccnstituticnal Section to

"Section ---a
Citizens eligible tc register tc vote and
fail to register acd tc vcte shall be guilty cf a crime
subject to punishment as prescribed by the legislature."

uho
and

NO.

LELEGA'IE FRCFCSAL
157 - Ccnciliaticn Coart

MONTANA CONSTIT~UTIONAL
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CONVENTICN

1971-1572
LELEGRTE PRCPCSAL KC. 121

DATE IFTECCUCEC:

FEE. 4, 197;
Referred to Public
Labcr Ccmmittfe

A PROFOSAL FCR A NEH CONSTITU'IICNAL
LABCR-mANAGERENT CONCILIATICB CCUET.

SECTION

Eealth,

Welfare and

FRCVIDIEG

FCF A

BE IT
FROPCSED BY THE CCNSTITUTICNAI CCNVENTICN CE THE STATE CF
BCNTANA:
Section 1. There shall be a new Ccnstitutional
Frcvide as fcllcws:

Secticn

tc

"Section
.
The legislature
require
parties
to a
may
labor dispute,-Zising frcm
business cr gcvernmental
activity
within the state and affecting the Public interest, to submit the
dispute to a court of labor-management ccnciliaticn. The legislature shall prcvide for the jurisdiction of such ccurt ccnsistent
with federal jurisdiction over the same parties and subject
matter."

NO.

DELEGATE FRCPCSAL
178 - Electicns, Process

BCNTANA CONSTITUTICNAI

CCRVENTICN

lS71-1:72
CELEGATE PROPCSAI NC. 12g

DATE INTEODUCEC:

EEB. 4, 1972
Referred to General Government
stitutional Amendment Ccmmittee

and

ccn-

A

PROFOSAL EGA A NELI CONSTITUTIONAL
TIVE PROCESS.

SECTICE; CCKCERNING THE ELEC-

BE IT PROPOSED EP THE CONSIITDTIONAI
MONTARA:

CCRVERTICN CF THE

Secticn
follovs:

1.

STATE OF

There is a new Constitutional Secticn to read as

"Section ___.
Every
perscn cf majcrity age as defined
(1)
by law, who is a citizen of the United States, and has resided in
the state, ccunty and precinct of his residence for the time prescribed by law and who is of sane mind is an elector in the state
of Bontana. No further qualificaticns ether than majority
age.
citizenshiF,
residency and sanity may be imFcsed upon the electors of this state.
The legislative assembly may secure the purity of elecfranchise through
Frovided soch laws
the
burden of
place upon state government or its subdivisions
and maintaining
such list and prcvided further that
compiling
upon
electors not so registered may
exercise
their franchise
execution of
a n oath that they meet the gualificatices cf an
electcr in the state of Bcntana."
(2)

ticns and guard against abuses of the elective
the
use of
registry list of all electors,

INTRODUCED EP:

L sf-!EEz!
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COMMITTEE PROPOSALS
iTCE('lANA

CGNSTITUTICNRL

CCbVENTICN

1971-lS72

GENCfiAL GGVE;INtiENT
ANI! CONSlITUTIGNAL

hi'lEHDE?ERT

CCkiYiITTEE

PROPCSAL

ON SUFFRAGE ANl: "IECTICNS

Date Eiepcrted:

February 12, 1972

LsLMarkLich~Lt
Chairman

Ls~-&ul

K. Harlcw
Vice c?ZZZX----

PkO.NTAUA CONSTITIJ~IONAL
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l'he committee address3d itcclf
suffrag.2 i,nd ~12ctlcn-I.

CCI!CeLninL~

basic yur~csc-

cf makin<]

tc the

CC?;VENTICE:

fundamental

?he ccmmittee worked with the

the electcral ~rccsss

as

effectiv?

as Fossibk for the individua'l Ycntanan.

meianingiul

the ccmmirt,?; gave careful consideration tc sfveral
deleg3te

prc~cs:3ls.

OUL

and a minority re~crt.
niemtsr

d0as

Frohlems

and

In dcing sc
citizen

and

*nfi Frcduct is ccmpcsed of a lrajcrity

In sigcing

either

reFcrt,

not cecessarily ,zr.%orse each and every

a

Ccmmittee

statement in

it.
T!TC ccmmittst

utilized the services of the iollcwinq people:

James Grady (Hsscarch
Robert Skaq:Js

(Ilitern).

Analyst),

PCkbiC

PlurFhy

(Secretary)

acd

Suffrage and rlecticns Ccmmittcf
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BE

I?

PFOFCSEC

Ai?EKCP15?2'T

EY

TEE

GEliEFAL

CCSVFNTICN

GCVEhNMZ3NT

Ah'l:

SufffagE

and

CONS'TT?U'TIONAL

CCKEI?'IEE:

That there be d new Articl?
read as follcun:

S3ctici;
ballet.

1.

A 11

on

Electiccs

tc

elccticns by th+ FeOplS shall be by secret

secticn 2.
Any citizen cf the Ur;ited States whc is 18 years
of age or cld+r,
an? m;ets
tt1 c registraticn
and residence
requiremtpts
of t1r.z stats an6 pclitical subdivision is a qualified electcr, except that no person who is serving a sentencf for
a folonp in i pacal instituticn or who is judged of ~unsound mind
by

a

Court

may

vcte,

Section
.3* The
icjislaturr
Sk311 prcvidby
lasabsentee
vcting
requircmer:ts for re.-idsncy,
registration ,
adminictraticn of ~~l~cticns.

t,lle
aa d

Sectio- 4.
qualified to vctf at genfral fleeAny
Fecscn
eligible tc any
tions and for state cfficfrs in this state is
public
office except as otherwise Frcvi ded in this Ccnstituticn,
legissubject to ary additional qualificaticns provided by the
1atur.z.
scctiori 5.
1r all electicns h?ld t-y the pcoplf ucdfr this
Constitution, th; p"rscn or perscns receiving the highest number
of legal vc+s is elr-cted.

f&LB!YLEtchart
Chairman

fsf-Enul-ILLL?rlan
Vice Chairoar

Suffrage and Llccticns Ccmmittee
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COBMEN'IS CN MAJORITY PBCFCCAI
Sscticn 1.
All
secret ballot.

elections by the ~2~~12 shall te ty

The wording in this secticn differs frou the Fresent Article
section
1 crly in that it includes th+
The
word 14secret.qU
IX,
committee feels that the guarantee cf secrecy in voting is important encuyh to warrant inclusion in the Ccnstituticn.
Section 2. Any citizen of the United States who is
and meets the registration
18 years of age or cider,
and residence requirements of the state and pclitical
subdivision is a qualified elector, except that no
nerson
who is serving a sentence fcr a felony ir a
Fenal instituticn or vho is judged cf unscund mind by a
ccurt may vcte.
This section embodies all cf the proposed Constituticnal
qualification fcr and disqualificaticcs frcm voting. In the 1889
Constitution,
these
qualifications
and disqualificaticns
are
scattered through six secticns of Article IX. The proposed Article Constitutionally gives the legislature tha major burden for
explicit registraticn
and residence requirements.
establishing
The rationale for individual segments of secticn 2 fcllous:
" (a)

.\r~y citizen of the United Statues who is 18
age or older,. . . $1

years of

Eighteen is the vcting age for all elections as established
The 1971
by the 26th Amendment to the naticnal Ccnstitution.
bontana Legislature
was among the state legislatures that ratified the aaendmect.
"(b)

and residence
. . . and meets the registraticn
requirements
of the state and pclitical subdivision is
a qualified electcr,.."

This section is self-explanatcry.
"(C)

. . . except that no person whc is serving a sentence
for a felcny in a penal institution or who is judged cf
unsound mind by a Ccurt may vcte . . .I*

The
present
Constitution
automatically
disenfranchises
felons (Article IX, section 2), and extends this disenfranchisement even after the person is released from prison. The convicted felon must apply for often difficult-tc-receive
pardons
before he may again vcte.
The ccmmittee feels that this system
of permanent Funishment is contrary to the best interests of
society, in that it does nothing to aid rehabilitation of a crimIndeed, a provision disenfranchising a felon attaches a
inal.
Additionally,
stigma to the person, and hinders rehabilitation.
disqualification
flys
in
the
face
of
the rational
a
provision
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COhSTITUTIONAI

CGNVEK'ICN

for priscner release:
out
Cf
prison
he
relaticnshilzs.

The Fresumpticc is tiiat uhen a
man
s h o u l dbe CIlCOUIZagfd tG resume ncrmal

com*s
civic

As

for tha provisicn disenfranchising those
adjudicated a s
i n
mind,
the
cotnmit.tee
feels that with the new and
ever-axpandicg
developments in mental hygiene, it is
unwise t o
fraez.2
arbitrary nfental disqualificaticns
by label intc the Cccstitution.
Conseguently, ths committee has left
such
decisions
fcr judges tc makt on an individual
case
basis.
lsilnscundfs

.sectioli
3.
'Ihs lsgislature shall prcvide
requirements
fcr
residency,
r0g1str.at1cn,
vcting arid administration cf electicns.

by law the
absentee

This
section allows the legislature to determine the vctirg
residency and reyistraticn
requirevents.
Iii a larqf
part
this
has b.een don+ by section i3-;7Cl,
hevieed Codes cf Mcntana
1947
----ti-------------------J-----F
which
the rssidancv_ rericd
fcr mcst electicns at 33
rstabiish~?d
_
days.
Tiiis statute, ~nactsd in 1971, ccnflicts with the
present
Const'tutionai
~ reyuiraments of one year, though this section has
a prc&cs;d im,indmeot which wculd chanye
the
time
limit
tc
33
ilayS.
Approximately 63% of th.3
stat+s include specific residency
and registration reguiromants
in their Ccnstituticns, but most of
the
2f"ir stat2 Constituticns rcllow the example of the FroFosfd
articl- and leave those matters to the legislative assembly. This
secticn will help :avOid conflict with
rapidly
changing
federal
laws and court decisicns.
'Zhis
section
aisc
allows the legislature to determine the
time that a11 elections arz held.
The ccmmittee
closely examined
several d.cll*gate
prcposals regarding
constituticnally
establishing
th-: grouping and scheduling cf elections.
It is the ccnrittee's considered opinion
that
the
legislature
is
capable
cf
schedulirg
and
providing
administraticn
for
all
elections.
The
committee is "xtremely
reluctant to freeze
"fcr
tire'*
the
all
schedule
anil
administraticn process cf all elections.
S e c t i o n 4.
A ny
Fsrson
qualified to vcte at general
i?lecti.ons
an? for state officers in this state is
eligible tc any public office except as cthermise provided
in this Ccnstitution, subject to any additicnal gualifications Frovided by the legislature.
This section enables any Rcntana
vcter tc Farticipate as an
office hcl:!er
in the electoral process.
It dces net FrChibit the
legislature
from establishing necess~ary technical qualifications
for
specialized
jobs
(say
licensed
attorney
fcr
the
cffice c f
attorney general), tUt it dOeS StOF the legislature from Creating
arbitrary
age
qualifications
for
certain
offices.
Section 5.
In all elections held by the people under
this
Constitution, the person or persons receiving the

Suffrage and Electicnc Ccmmittee
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This secticn is identical tc article IX, section 13 of
the
quarantees
the
traditicn
of
present Constituticn,
and
IDeLely
majority rule. The ccmmittee feels its ratenticn is necessary as
both a statement of principle and a practical directive.
*

*

4

As can be seen in A,rFendix A,
the
proposed Suffrage
and
contained
in
the
Elections
Article deletes several
Frovisions
present Constitution, Article IX. 'Ihese secticns. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
judicial
review or
IC, and 12, have either been swFerseded by
or
.lo
not
have
encuqh
redeeming
value
to
be left
federal action
in th? Ccnstitution.
Ciscussion by section of these secticns cf
the present Constituticn fellows:
"sec.

3.

For the
purpose
cf
vcting
no person shall be
deemed to have gained or lest a residence
bY
reascn of his presence or absence while employed
in the service of the state, or of the
United
states, nor while engaged in the navigation of the
waters
of the state, or cf the United States, nor
while a student at any instituticn cf learning,
nor while kept at any almshcucz or other asylum at
the public expense,
nor while ccnfined in any
public FIiCCn."

Section 3 does not limit anyone from establishing residency
in Plontana,
if the person is ctherwise eligible, if that person
'Ihis section is ineffectual,
can show an honest intent tc do so.
and covered in the proposed section 3.
l*Sec. 4.

Electors shall in all cases, except treascn,
felcny cr breach of the peace, bs privileged
from arrest during their attendance at elections and in gcing tc and returning therefrom."

Section 4 given all its exceptions, is of little
value
and can be implemented just as effectively by legislation.
There is nc comparable section in the FrcFosed article.
"Sec. 5.

NC elector shall be obliged to perform
military duty on the days cf election, except in
time of war or public danger.“

Section 5 serves no real function, and is Frobably
net
enforceable.
Consequently,
there is nc comparable section
in t~he proposed article.
“Sec.

6.

No soldier, seaman cr marine in the
army cr
navy of the United States shall be deened a
resident of this state in consequence of

340
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staticned at any
placgz within tke saoe."

COKVEBTICN

military

Cf naval

Sxtion 6 suffers fr,om th.s same liaitaticns as secticn
and is redundant with that section.
It too has no ccm~arabls section in the
FiCFOEEd
article,
though its
basic
intent is ccvzred in proposed secticn 3.
3

"sec.

7.

NO perSOn shall te elected or apFointed tc
any cffice in this state, civil or military,
uho is not a citizen of the
United
states,
and
whc shall net have resided in this sta,te
at least ona year next befcrn his election or
.appcfntment.h

"sec.

1c.

A11 pcerscns Fossessing the qualifications fcr
suffraq2 prsscribed
2 of
this
bY secticn
article; as amended and such cthar qualifications as the legislative assembly may by
law
prescribe,
shall
te eligible
to hold the
oftice of county superintendent of schools or
any other schocl district cfficc."

Sections 7 and 12 are cf parall< intent
uith
sfcticn
11
Of
the present Constituticn, and as such are revised by
secticn Q cf the proposed article.
"SEC.

12.

Upcn all questions submitted to the vote cf
t.h 13 taxraycrs cf the stat?, cr any political
division thereof, wcmcn whc are taxlzayers and
possessed of the qualifications for the right
of suffrage required of men by this Constitution, shall equally with men have the right
to vote."

unccnstituticnal cn two ccunts:
Section
12 is
naticnall,y
property qualificaticn fcr votirq and implied disenfranchisement
on 3 sexua~l
basis.
ThEr2 is no ccmparable secticn in the prcposed article.
All of the other secticns cf Article IX of the FrfS2Et Constitution have been incorporated or revised in the FraFcsed artiCl2.

Suffrage and Elections Ccmmittee

AFTLCLF --Section
ballet.

1.

911

elections by rhe

Ft’CFlG

Shall be by

Secret

S?ction 2 * Any citiz.en cf the Uaited States whc is eighteen
years cf age cr older, and meets the rsqistr?ticn and residzncc2
requir-merits
of r.hi state acd political subdivisicn is a
qualified electcf, except that nc p.erscn whc ',s serving a sentence for 3 felony in a penal instituticn or whc is judged cf
unscund mind by a ccurt may vote.
(13)

3.
The legislature
shall provide by law
the
for risid.+ncy, absent*+ vcting and administraticn cf
electicns.
Voter re<qistraticn ~ricr tc election day shall not be
a ccnditicn
for voting.
The leoislature
shall Frcvide for a
system of poll bcoth registraticn, insure the purity cf elections
and guard aqainst abustes of the electcral prccess.
s*ect1cn

reyuir*m+nts

zecticn 4. Any person qua1ifie.i to vcte at general SlCCticns and for state cfficers in this state, is sliqible tc any
public cffice except as ctherwise Frcvided in this Constitution,
subject to any sdditicnal qualificaticns provided by the legislature.
Section 5. Tr all electicns held ky the ~ecpl~ under this
Constitution,
the person or persons receiving the highest number
of l-g31 votes is elected.

KONTANA CC!NSTI!lUTIONAL
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CONVENTICN

CCEMEh'IS CN MINOEITY PROPCSAI

The mincrity proposal differs from the majority
FrcPcsal
in
its
wcrding
cf secticr: 3.
The minority wording is as
fcllcws:

only

Section 3.
The legislature shall provide by law tk!e
requirements
for residence, absentee vcting and administration of elections.
voter ragistraticn
prior to
election day shall not be a ccnditicn for voting.
The
lagislature shall provide for a system of
poll bcct~h
registraticn,
insure the purity cf elections and guard
against abuses of the electoral process.
CCMMENTS
The main purpose of the rincrity FroFcsal on
Suffrage
and !<lecticns is centered on the word "registraticn" in
section 3.
The change in the wording is aimed Primarily at
eliminating antiquated requirements which unnecessarily burden the potential voter.
The primary purpose for registration laws is to prevent fraud, yet North Dakota has had pcll
booth registration for twenty-cne (21)
years.
PC11
bccth
registration
prcvidfs that the voter say register at the
time acd place cf voting.
Lloyd omdahl
As Professor
stated in his study of the effect of pcll bocth reqistraticn
in North Dakota that since 1951 net cne vcting inspector in
the
state has ever requested
against a
legal acticn
supposedly unqualifiad electcr.
The
thrust of the nincrity
FrOFOSal is that t h e
requirement to vote is a basic right which shculd net be
abridged without very strcng treasons.
Therefore, the burden
of proof
for showing the necessity of registration rests
with those who would maintain registraticn laws.
They must
show first that there is a great threat cf vcter fraud in
the state of Mcntana and secondly, that laws governing
FCll
booth
registration would not deter abuses cf the franchise.
It is not the minority proposal which must show a need for
registration because of possible voter fraud, but rather the
sul2portors
of registration who must shov that there will be
voter fraud.
The voters of aontana must be assumed innocent
until Frcven guilty.
Should t h e Constitution
leave
The questica arises:
registration
tc the Legislature? Since
matters regarding
the right to vote is basic and it has been thwarted through
outdated ragistraticn procedures, the Legislature has denied
the right to vote and therefore, it must be set forth in the
Constitution.
The

minority

FXCFOSal specifically directs the Legis-

Suffrage and :lecticrs Ccmmittef

latur:? r-c ~j.ss laws to kE*zp ths
electicr, prcczss fris cf
fraud.
Foil Lccth reyistraticn has besn proven effective ir.
Cakota, the lik*lihccd cf fraud is minimal and such a
North
system musr ks adcpte:: in tiontar,a.
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APEEWCTX A
CRCSS
XEFE~SFNCES
---------------PRCCOCEC ARTICLE and SECTICR
IX,

1

IX,

2

(revised)

IX,

9

(raviscd)

IX,

7

(revised)

IX,

13

IX,

3

IX,

4

IX,

5

IX,

6

IX,

10

IX,

12

(slightly revised)

and IX, 11

(revised
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AEE'NCIX E

2.

45

Cain

This

prc~csal wculd
Fstablisii
~threc
tyF<S Cf elCCtlCr!C.
The committee feels
this
matter
shculd
iYe
decided
1;~
the
legislature,
and
provided fcr such ccc-

sideraticn under section
Gf the prcpcs+d Article.

3

3.

ei

Browi?

This sutstancz of this prc~csal ccmFrires the ccmmittee rqcrt.

4.

95

Erdmacn

This FLCFOS~~ Ccnstituticrally Frcvided for auxiliary
canvassing
bcz3rds.
7hi
ccnmittee feels this is a
legislative
decisicn,
and
allows the leyislature to
dc SC in Sx. 3 of the j~rcposed article.

5.

131

I3ugbee

This
~rCFosa1 Frovidfs for
a systsm
cf FCll
bocth
registration,
essentially
eliminating
registration
for voticg.
7he ccmmittee
carefully ccnsidered such a
BlEdSUe,
but faels that the
legislature
should
make
such
a
deterrrinaticn.
as
administration of electicrs
can best be handled by
the
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legislature.
The ccmaittee
allows the
legislature tc
dc sc in secticn 3 of the
propcsad article.
6.

147

fate

This FrCFOSal provides fcr
a
presidential
primary
syst<m
ir. Llcatana.
The
ccmmittee feels the histcry
cf such spstens in ficntana
shcws that such
systems
should net be Ccnstitwticnally
However,
created.
under the prOFCSed Article,
th.e legislature could provide fcr such a system.

7.

178

ticKeon

The
difference
basic
between this proposal
and
the proFcsed Article is a
system similar to the cne
i n Eelsgate Proposal 131,
acd was not adopted for the
same rfascns.

Suffraji 3nd Elerctioi!s

Ccnnitte-r:
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st-"cr,
I. Ccldiron - rcntana Stats Lcw Iliccm2 Orgar:izatier. - !i~I:xa - Suffr+Je and felony disqualificaticn.
J. J. Schmidt - Connty Clerk and ?eccrdfr% Asscciaticn Great Falls - Vets ccuntiag.
Kenneth A. sohyans - flcntana
Rsscciatioc
for
Eetardfd
Childrlr. ar.l Adults, Inc. - l4elcr,a - Cuffrags and mental
incomFct?lcy*
E.rnis
Post
- Montalia
rratior, rsguirenent.

Note:

their

Stats AFL-CIO

This list dcec net ccntain
FrCFOS?ilS.

Rel*na - Eic rsgis-

deleg3tes

whc

spoke

On

GENERAL GOVSRNMENT AND CONSTIT~JTIONAL

Roll Call Vote

Committee
Date:Feb

Mark Etchart

Yes

Paul K. Harlow

Yes

Bruce Brown

Yes

Don Belcher

Yes

Lyman Choate

Yes

Otto

Yes

Habedanlc

AMENDMENT

Pete Lore110

NO

Robert Vermillion

No

9.*

*This is the vote on the majority prOposa1.

Constitutional

EICNTBNA

Revision
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1371-1972
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REVISICN

cate

Reported:

february 12, 1972
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Chairman
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CCI<SIIIUTIONAL

Date:

Fstruary

TO:

MONTANA COKSTITOTICNAL

From:

General

CCNVENTICF

1972

Gcvernment

CCE(VEkIICN
and

Constituticnal

Amendment

and

Cccstitutional

Amendment

C.3mmittes

Ladies and

Gfntlemec:

'Iha Gneral
Coamitter

Covcrnment

herewith a

submits

FKOFCS~~

!Ih& rioposed Article is

sicn

Article.

all

sections

Constituticnal Revi-

intended

to

reFlace

cf the present Ccnstituticn dealing with Ccr-

stitutional revision.
The

committee addressed itself tc the

concerning

Constitutional

revision.

The

committee worked

vitn the basic purpcse of making a fundamental yet

tc

product is

flexible

-cc, the ccmmittec gave car.aful considera-

ilccuoert. In dcinq
ticn

FKOklGES

basic

several

citizen

COioFCs?d

Of

report, a Cou!mittee

a

and delegate

majority

IcpCrt.

FrOpCSals.
In

Our ecd

signing

this

member does net nsc=-=sarily endorse each

and every statement in it.
The

people:

committee
James

Grady

(Secretary) and

utilized
(Hesearch

sobert Sksggs

the nervices cf the fcllcuirg
Acalyst)

,

Bobbie

rurpi?y

(Intern).

ELl!Erk-Hfchsrt-Chairaan

LZL4391-L-BB&?E
Vice Chairnac

Constituticnal

r;evisicri Ccirmittce
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Section 1.
CChST1TUTICNAL
CCKVEN?,ICN.
(1) The legislatu:e, by an affirmative vote cf trc-thirds cf all the me&hers. nay at any tim2 submit to th+ alGctcrs ct
the state
th?
qu:?.stior~ of whether there shall be an ilnlimited ocnvfnticn tc r:;vis+, alter, cr amend this Ccnstituticn.
The: people may by initiativ? petition request the
(>I
l.egislativ.2
assemtlv tc submit tc the vcters of the state
th? yu-;sticn cf WhethSr there shall be an unliaited
ccnven1he
ticn to revise,
alter, cr amend this ccnstituticn,
petit;-en nust bc signed by a least ten Fercent cf the
leqal
vctirs of
t h '? 5 c 3 t. e , which shall include at least ten perc e Ti t cf the legal vctars in two-fifths cf the
legislative
representative districts of tha state.
filed
with the Secr~etary cf
'i h e petition
shall be
leqisst.3tt, who shall certify the filing therecf tc
the
larioe aSSen,%ly
cause th? quasticn to be submitted tC
and
the voters ft tha yen-2ral Glacticn imuediatoly folloving the
said
lsgislativ? s-?ssicn rc?ceiving nctice cf ths filing cf
petiticn.
(3)
If th< qwsticn
cf hclding a ccnventicn is not
f-d to the ~~cpl:s at some time during
any
otherwise submit.:
2c
it shall bs submitted at the general
period Of
yeirs,
electicn in the twentist h year fc~llcuing the last submissicr
of such y u t: s t i c n .
'The l?gisl,iture, Fricr tc a popular vcte
cn
the
(4)
shall Frcvide for a preparatcry
hcldibg of a ccnv-nticn,
cammissicn tc assemble intcrmaticn on Ccrstitutional
q"eSticns, tc assist the vcters, and, if a ccnoenticn is authcrized, continued for the assistance cf the delsqates.
(5) If a majority of those vcting on the question
shall declare in favor ci such convention,
the
legislative
assembly
shall at its next sfssicn Frcvide fcr the calling
shall be
thereof. The number of members cf the ccnvonticn

Ccnstituticnal
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Ccmaittsa

the largest body of the leqislativs assembly.
t h e
s3m*
a s
The legislatur+ may de,termine ,uhether the delegates shall be
elected af,t-3r nomination by Fclitical
parties, or on a
hasis.
but they shall ha elactod at ths sama
non-Fartisac
legislative
body
placar and in the same districts as the
determining the number of delegates.
The legislative assembly shall, in the act calling
(6)
designate the day. hcur and Flace cf its
the convention,
meeting, fix the pay of its members and officers,
and
prcvide for
the payment of the same, tcqether with the nectsexpenses cf the ccnvention.
sa=y
Before proco?ding, the members shall take the cath
(7)
otherwise provided in this Cccstituticn. The qualifications
members shall be the same as the highest
qualificaticns
of
Vacancies
required for membership in the leqislaturs.
occurring shall be filled in the manner rrcvided for filling
vacancies in the lsqislative assembly, or as cthrruise prcvided by ~13~.
n2et
within
The ccnvtnticn shall
three months
(8)
after the electicn of the delegates and prepare such revisions, alterations or amendments to the Ccnstituticn as may
be deemed
necessary, which shall be sutmitted to the electors for their ratificaticn or rejectico as a rhole or in
separate articles or amendments as determined by the ccnvention and at an electicn aFFcintfd by the COnVsI!tiOn fcr that
p”lIpOSl?,
or at the next general election, rut not lass than
two months after the adjournment therecf. Onless so submitb y
a majority cf the electcrs vcting
ted ana aFF’iOV&
shall
thereon, no such revision, alteraticn or amendment
take effect.
Unless otherwise provided,
any revisicn becomes
('3)
effective on the first day cf July after the
cfrtificaticn
of the election returns by the Secretary cf State.
F!FEhBkEk!I
THE LEGISSection 2. CONS'II'IBTICNAL
BUY
LATURE. Amendments tc this Constituticn may te
FrOFOSEd
by
member
of
the
legislative
assembly.
If
adopted
by
an
any
affirmativs roll call vcte of two-thirds cf al~l the members
thereof, whether one or more bodies, the FrcFcsad amendment
shall beccme a part of the Ccnstituticn
when
approved by
either of the fcllowing procedures:
(1) The legislative
assembly
may refer tile PrCFOSfd
amendment to the voters of the state cf Hcntana to be voted
on ia
the next general election held in the state. In such
event the Secretary cf State shall cause the amendment or
amendments to be published in full in at least one newsFaFer
in each county in which a newspaper is published, twice each
month fcr the two months previcus to the next general election for members to the legislative assembly.
If approved
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bY a majority cf ths elsctcrs vcticg thzrecc, the amendment
shall beccm+ a part of this Ccnstituticn cn the first day
of July after certificaticn cf the election returns unless
the amendment otherwise I;rcvides; cr
The legislative assembly by a majority KC11
call
(2)
vote, lxay elect not to refer the amendment tc the vcte cf
the *lectcrs of "ontana as prcvided in the preceding subsection (1) in unich event the anerdmert shall be Fresentsd to
the next succe-a.liny
loqislative assembly after a general
li‘actlor1. If adcpted by a two-thirds vcte cf the members cf
such legisl.ativ? assembly, the amerdment shall bsccme a part
Of tnis Ccnstituticn on the first day cf July fcllouinq its
approval unless i petiticn is filed with the Secretary cf
State signed by five percent cf the legal voters cf the
state requestin such amendment be reterred tc a vote of the
people as prcvide-:! in this Constituticn fcr rcferendua, in
which event
the :~nen;iment shall net become effective until
the !%cretdry of State certifies its apFrcva1 ty a majcrity
of thcss vcting therscn.
Section ?. CCNSTI'IUIIGNAL
APIEtiDEEKT BY INI'IIPI~IVE. The
peopi3 of ?ontana may alsc ~rc~ose ccnstituticnal amsndoents
by initiative prccoss. Petitions shall include the full text
of the FKOFOSd
amzndmznt and shall be signid by net less
than 15 Fercent of the legal vcters in Eontana, which shall
include at least 1 5 percect cf tha legal vctcrs in tucfifths of the lagislxtive representative districts of Non'ihr p9titicns shall be filed with the Secretary cf
tana.
Stata, who shall cause the same tc be checked and certified
as to the validity of ths signatures therecn and, if found
to be siqnzd by the r?quired number of voters, cause the
saue to be published in full in at least cne newspaper in
each county (if such there be)
twice each month fcr t%C
months pr2viou-c to the next regular state-wide election, at
which time thr- proposed amendment shall be voted cn.
At said election the proposed amendment shall be SUkmitted to the qualified electcrc cf the state for their
apFrcva1 or rejecticn. If approved by a majcrity voting
thereon it shall beccme a part cf the Constitution effective
the first day of July fcllowing its apFrcva1, unless ctherwise prcvided in the amendment.
Section 4. LEGAL VC'IERS. The number cf votes cast fcr
ths office of Governor in the general elscticn immediately
preceding the filing of the pctiticc shall determine the
number cf legal vat-:rs.
Section 5. SUB~1ISSICN. Should mcrc amendments than cre
submitted at the same elscticn, they shall be so prepared
and distinguished
by numbers or otherwise that each can be
voted upon separately.
be

Ccnstitutional

Xevisicn Ccmmittee

___-_--__--__-__-------------------------------------------------

GUEE2NATGAIRL VETC. 'Ihe v?to ~Culr Of ihe
Section 6.
net extend tc F~CFCSE~ Ccnstituticnal reviGovernor
shall
sicns or amendments.

LsL-Mnrt-strlnrt
Chairman

LsLP”!1~Xz-B”149P
Vies

Chairman
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CF YAJCbI'IY FFCECSAL

Sec~tion 1.
by
affirmative
( 1 ) The legislature,
vote
of two-thirds of all tha n,:^mtsr‘r, ~cay at ary tinf
subnit to th; i;l-;ctors of the state
the
gussticn cf
whEther
thare shtill
te
anurllmlted
>
~a ccnventicn tc
rc3vis.2 , alter, or a~c:nd this Ccnstituticn.
?ho &:-ioplz may ~by initiative Fetiticr
IGgUfSt
(2)
the li?gislativG asseohly tc subn!it tc the vcters of thz
state thy <;u+stion o,f whether there shall bc an unlitritch corventicn to revise:, alter, cc amsnd this Consti'I he p;:: ti7icn must be signed by a
least ten
7 UtiOil.
p&rcent
ct the legal vcters cf ths state, which shall
Lncludz at icast t<n percent cf
the legal
VCt*IS
in
two-fifths of ThP
legislative rGprisantative districts
Of rhe stat<.
'I h c petition
shall bs filed uith the Secretary of
the
state, who shall terrify
filing
thcrrcf tc the
legislative
asren.tly and cause the questicn to be subelection
i@rredimitt+d to the voters at the general
fclloving
layislative
c*cs1cn receiving
ately
the
cctic? cf t:h:z filing of said FEtiticr,
If ths yu+stion of holding a ccnvention is EC?:
(2)
t h r? i %i s i? submitted
to the ~fc~le at some time during
any period cf tkanty years, it shall hs submitted at
the gen-,ral electicn in the tuenti+sth year fcllowing
the last submission cf such guEsticn.
0

T h e l?qislature. prior t0 a FCFUltlr VCtS On thG
(4)
holding
of
d conventicn, shall ~rcvide fcr a EreFaracommission
tc assemble infcrmaticn cn Ccnstiiutory
ticnal questicns, to assist the vcters, and, if a conventicn is authorized. continued for th- assistance cf
the delegates.

If a fiajority
cf these vcting on thf question
(5)
the
legisshall declare in favcr of such convintion,
lativ2 assembly
shall at its next sessicn Frovide fcr
the calling thErEof. The nuaber cf members of the COTIshall b" thr same as the largest bcdy cf the
v-lntion
legislativa ssseffibly.
The
legislature
may determine
whether ths dalegates shall be elected after noninaticn
by political parties, or on a non-partisan basis, but
they shall be elected at the same
places and in the
districts
as
the
legislative
tcdy
determining the
same
number cf delegates.
'Ihc legislative assembly shall, in the act call(6)
and Flace
ing the ccnvention, designate the day, hcur
fix
the
pay
of
its
members
and offiof its meeting,
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and Frcvide for th* cayiient of the same, tcgrthfr
vith the necessary expenses cf the cccvention.

CEiS,

Fzfcre proceeding. the members shall take the
(7)
cath o+h+rwise provided in this Cccstituticn. 'lhe gualificaticns of niemb&rs shall he the same as the highest
gualificatiocs required for membership in the legislature.
Vacarcies CCCUKKiF!g shall be filled in the
manner provided for fillicg vacancies in the logislativ:e assembly, or 3s ctherwise frcvidad by law.
The ccnventicn
shall meet within three rcnths
(5)
(lfter the election cf the delegates and Frepdrl such
revisions, alterations
of amendments to the Ccnstitution as may bi deemed necessary, which shall be submitted to the elcctcrs rcr their ratificaticn or rejecticn
3s a whcl+ oi in separate articles CT auenaments as
determined by the convsnticn
and at an election
aFFointtd by the convention for that pur~cse, cr at the
next general electicn, but ret 1 e-cc t 11 a n twc mcnths
after the adjcurnment thereof. Cnl!zss SC submitted ard
approved by a majority of the electcrs vcting thereon,
c c SUCi! revisicn, alteraticn cr amendmert shall take
effect.
Unless ctherwise Frcvided, any revisicn becomes
(9)
effective on the first day cf July after the certificaticn of the electicn returns by the Secretary cf State.
sec.

1.

(1) The legislature, by an affirmative vcte cf twcthirds cf all the members, may at any time submit
to the slectcrs cf the sta,tf the qufstico cf
whether there shall ha an unlimited convention to
isvise, alter, or amend this Ccostituticn.

This subsection is identical tc the first part of Article
section 8 cf the &resect Constituticn. The committee feels
XIX,
that given the additional provisicns of the &rc&csed article cn
Constitutional
revisicn, this Fortion of the FKCFOS& article is
adequate.
Sec.

1.

(2) Ths people may by initiative Fatiticn request
the legislative assembly to submit to the vcters of
the state ,the yuesticn cf whether there shall be an
unlimited conventicr to revise, alter, or amend
this Constituticn. The petiticn must be signed bY
at least ten percent of the legal voters cf the
state. which shall include at least ten percent of
the legal vcters in tsc-fifths cf the legislative
representative districts of the state.

The petiticn shall be filed with the Secretary cf State, who
shall certify the filing therecf to the legislative assembly
and
causs
the
questicn to be submitted to the voters at the general
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electicn immediately fcllcuing the legislative sessicn
nctice cf the filing of said petition.

receiving

The pecple of pjcntana do net now have the pcver tc call a
Constitutional conventicn by the icitiative. The committee feels
that this is a basic political
right Cf the FeOFle Under a
government line rontana's. 'ihe ccmmittfe set the Fetiticn gualificaticn, at ten Fercent of the legal vcters of the state, with
the additional qualification that at least ten percent of the
legal voters of the state in two-fifths of the legislative representative districts of the state be included in that Fercentage,
because it feels such a number is high enough tc prevent frivclous attempts at Ccnstituticnal
change and yet lou enough to
insure citizen Constitutional ccntrol. The division of the
Fercentage of petiticners
by legislative representative districts
helps insure a somewhat diversified body of Fetiticners on a successful Fetition withcut viclating the FrinciFle cf one-man,
one-vote. It should be noted that this Frcvisicn (and all suhsequent provisions) in its phrase "leyislative assemblyV1 allcus the
provisicn to keey: its intent and internal integrity in either a
bicam;lral or unicameral situaticn.
sec. 1.

if the question cf hclding a ccnvention is net
(3)
otherwise submitted tc the FeOFle at so me time
during any period of twenty years, it shall be submitted at the general elacticn in the twentieth
year following the last subnissicn cf euch
qUeSticn.

Subsection
3 of section 1 is a further guarantee that the
will retain a firm hold on the power Cf ccnstituting
government.
This Frcvision calls for the consideration of a Constitutional convention at least once every 20 years. Tbe cormittee feels periodic consideraticn strengthens rather than weakens
a Ccrstituticn and a government, as it builds into the Ccnstitution recognition of and a remedy fcr changing times. While there
is no magic number that precisely delineates the different constituticnal
periods, the committee feels on the average it would
take at least 2C years fcr Folitical changes and their relationship to the Ccnstituticn to be clear. A shcr~ter period cf time
may subject the Constitution to changes based mere on short term
whimsy than considered need. A lcnger period may breed dangerous
stagnaticn into the body pclitic.
people

sec. 1.

(4) The legislature, Friar to a FcFular vote on the
holding cf a conventicn, shall Frcvide for a preparatory commission tc assemble information cn Constitutional
questions, to assist the voters, and,
if a convention is authorized, ccntinued fcr the
assistance cf the delegates.

Subsection 4 of secticn 1 was added by the committee on the
basis cf their experience at the ccnventicn.
The ccwmittee
believes that without preparatory work, Amy Ccnstitutional con-
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vention wculd be travirsing trcubled Haters in a flimsy craft.
sec. 1.

(5) If a majority of these vcting on the question
shall dGCl?lIf in favcr of such ccnve~"cn
, LL , the
legislative assembly shall at its next ssssicn arcviS* for the calling therecf. 'Ih+ number of members
of th; convention shall be the save as the largest
tcdy ', f the leaislative assembly. The legislature
m d y determine ihether the deleqates shall be
elect,d after ncminaricn by lclitical parties, or
on a rcn-Fartisan basis, but they shall be elected
at th-i
sams places and in the same districss as
the leyislative body deterviniry the number cf delegates.

Subsection 5 of section 1 mandates the legislative assembly
:o provide for the cal~ling of the conventicn, 3rd tc 2~~2 dtgres
dictates the
manner in which the convention shall be called acd
iC&ig&ly organized. The ccmmittee feels this is necessary, as
without some clear directions,
the ccnventicn though scheduled
and called, could be togged dcwr befcre it ever gets off the
qrcurli.
The committee bs-lrd testimcny on several delegate FrcEcsals
(see Appendix El)
calling fCZ detsruinaticn
of the political
complexicr. of any ruture convention. The ccnmittee after careful
consideration. feels the present Ccnctituticn
should net make
such a determination. The pclitical climate cf Eontana and indeed
the WhOlC? country is such that the FrCblems cf partisanship and
political parties as we know them tcday may be quaint hictcrical
anachronism tomcrrcu. If, in 2052 (EC years hence), another Constitutional conventicn is called and th6 Xontana Fc,licy is characterized by tern meeting type councils, then partisan lrovirions
would be wholly inap&licable. If the Ccnstituticn
ccntains
partisan ~iOV3.SlOllS,
there is alsc the danger that future electcrates may be vexad and irritated by these Frcvisicns as many of
the rj 0 1: ta I, a electorate
wers at the mandated &artisan nature cf
this conventicr . .
sec. 1.

(E) The legislative assembly shall, in the act
calling the conventicn, designate the day, hcur and
FlaCe O f
its meeting, fix the pay cf its members
and officers, and Frcvide for the payment cf the
.sdrn;l,
together with the necessary evlzenses of the
ccnv+nticn.

Subsection 6 was designed by the ccmmittee as a rrctecticn
device for future Ccnstituticnal ccnventicns. Throughout history
(ncteably in the jiest+rn Eurcpean traditicn)
CbstreFcrcus and
unresponsive representative bodies had thwarted the mill of their
constitutients
?he legislature may call a ccnvenbY tokenism.
tion, or it may be confronted with the fait accomEli, through
initiative, but it could frustrate Fo~ula;-;iii-~r-;iT~clding the
necessary
materials and funds, thus destroying the ccnverticc's
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ability to dc anyti:ing.
sec. 1.

(7) Refore proceeding the members shall take the
oath ctherwise
Frovidfd in this Ccnstitution. The
qualifications of membars shall be the same as the
hiqh-?st
qualificaticns
reguired for membership in
the l~zgislature.
Vacancies occurring
shall be
filled in the manrer grcvided for filling vacancies
in the
legislative assembly, cr as cthfrvise provided by la?.

Subsectisn 7 was designed
continuity
cf
th? convention
such me.asures are necessary to
task, and that such assistance
tuticn.
sec. 1.

by the ccmmittee to help
insure
itself. Again, the ccmmittee feels
assist future conventions in their
should be provided
in the Ccnsti-

(@) The convention shall meet within three months
after the electicn cf
the delegates and prepare
such revisicns, alterations cr
amendments to the
Constitution as may fre
deemed necessary, which
shall be sutmitted tc the electcrs fcr their
ratificaticn or rejecticn as a uhcle or in separate
articles cr amendments as determined by the ccnvention fcr that purpose, or at the next general electicn, hut net
less than
two mcnths after the
and
adjournment
therecf.
Unless SC
submitted
approved by a majority cf the electcrs vcting
therecn, nc such revisicn, alteraticn or amendment
shall take effect.

Subsection 8 was also designed tc helF structure future convsnticns, but as with other sections, the structuring is flexible
enough to allow for changing ccnditicns.
sec. 1.

(9) Unless otherwise Frcvided, any revisicn becomes
effective cn the first day of July after the certification of the electicn returns by the Secretary
of state.

Subsection 9 allows the ccnventicn tc Frovide for its oun
adoption schedule, and it alsc Frovides a general guideline and a
schedule should some revisicn net be scheduled by the convention.
Sfcticn 2. CONSTITUTiONAL
AbEXDPEli?.
Amendments to
this Constitution may be FrOpCfed hy any member of the
legislative assembly. If adopted by an affirmative roll
call
vote of two-thirds
of all the members therecf,
whether one or mere
todies, the
FroFosed
anenament
shall beccme a part of the Constitution when approved
by either of the fcllouing procedures:
The legislative assembly may refer the Frcpcsed
(1)
amendment to the voters of the state cf Montana to be
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voted on in the text general zlecticn held in the
stat+. Ir, such .?VSrliz the Sscretary of State shall cause
the amendment cr amendments tc he Fublisha? in full in
at leasr ens newspaper in each ccunty in which ,a
newsFape; is putlish.?d, twice each mcnt!; fcr the twc ncnths
previous tc tile next general electicn fcr members to
the lzgislativs ass.ombl,y.
If apFrcved by a najcrity cf
the elsctcrs vcting therzcn, the amendm2ct shall bfccme
a part 0.E this Constituticn cn the first day cf July
atter c?rtificaticn of the electicn raturns unless ?be
amendment ctherwise Frovides; or
The legislative asstmtly ty 3 majcrity rcll call
may Elect net tc, refer the antrduirnt to the vcte
of th,? elsctcrs of Mcntana as Frcvided in the preceding
ir which event the amendment shall be
subsection
(1)
presented to the next succeeding legislative
2SSeUlly
after a qenfral electicn. If adcFted ty a tuo-thirds
vcte of the m+mhers of such legislative asccetly,
the
amendment S!lF311
keccme a part cf this Ccrstituticn cn
the fi?st day cf July fcllcwing its a~~rcval
p.?titicr! is file? with the Secretary cf State signed ty
fi~ve percent of the legal voters
CL thei -taL":fb::st:
(: e
ing such amendment be referred to a vcte cf the iecrle
as provide3 in this Ccnstituticn for referendum, in
tihich event the amendment shall net keccxe effective
until the Secr.atary of State certifies its apFrcva1 by
a majority cf those voting thereto.
(2)

VCtf,

The introductoiy paragraph to this secticn establishes one
methcd by which ccnstitutiocal amending may be ccmmenced. It is
important tc ncta that twc-thirds cf the aemkers of the total
----membership of the legislative assemtly is required tc begin the
amending process. This means that in a bicameral situaticn with
20 memb&rs in the upper house and 4C members in the lower house,
a vote of the lower house would be sufficient tc begin cn the
vote of 213 members of the u~pzr house and I? members cf the lcwer
house, CT any 2/3 mixture cf the uesbershic.
The ccamittee feels such a measure is restrictive encugh to
prevent frivclous legislative acticn, yet is cpen encugh tc cvercome stringent cFpcsiticc of a few well-Flaced
members
Of one
bicameral house. If the provision were 213 cf the members cf bcth
houses in OUT hy&cthetical
legislature 7 members cf the umber
house could thwart the wishes cf their 53 fellcw legislators. In
that situaticn, the plurality of elected cfficials necessary tc
achieve a legislatively criginated Constituticn amendment is 9C,
percent CT 9/l:‘, rather than 2/3.
Tc facilitate flexitility, the committee has prcvided fcr
proposed methcds of constituticnal amendment ty the legisl a t u r e .
The first procedure (outlined in subsecticn 1 of section
2) is analagous to the method of amending the Ccnstitutioc in the
present Constituticn's
Article XIX, secticn 9. The proposed

two
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section,
however,
aces
ret
gc
into the CUmtfrSCIW
Frccedural
detail cc;;tzincd
iu t h e
~rasent Ccnstitution. This cuvberscme
detail has be<n a burden to often-ycpular Cccstitutional
change.
In
c r: f' instance
the SUpr’SEe CCUrt Cf FCntana Vcided a FrCFOSed
Constitutional amendment for the slight FKCCedUr3.1 irregularity
of failure to iIollou
the Ccnstituticnal directive in Article
XIX, secticn ? and fnttr the prc~csfd amendment in full in
ths
journals
of both tcuses [Dufree
------r L-d~&Ef~, 22 IYiCrt. 354 (1899) ]

Subsection 2 of section 2 FrOVides fcr a rfw methcd cf Ccnstitutional
amendment.
After the legislature has cnce Fassed a
proposed amendment by the required 2/3 vote, it is referred to
the 2 e x t legislative
assembly. If the FrCFCsed amendment again
passes the assembly by the necessary
vcte,
the
amendment
213
takes
effect 0 n
tile specified day. The FfOFlf have a check CD
this process, as they can,
with a Fetiticn frcm five percent of
the vcters I CalIS+
such an amendment tc 5~s dirsctly acted cn by
the FeOple. The small percentage of required
makes
Fetitioners
this check on legislative abuse extremely viable.
cnn of
the
bigger assits of this new method of Ccnstitutional amendment is rccccmy. Legislative acticn is much cheaper
than Fopular action when the test cf an election is CcmFared with
the cost of a fairly routine legislative functicn, the passage of
a bill. Yet the state dces not lose careful ccrsidexaticn to economic benefit.
The pscple, in additicn to the explicit check cf
petiticn previously discussed, have the check of making their
views kncwn in the tims span between legislative sessions.
They
have the
tc choose these who make the final
also
cFFortunity
decision after the substance cf the decisicn has been stated.
Secticn 3.
The ~fOple Of MCntana
may alsc prcpcse
Constituticral
amendments by initiative process. Petitions shall include the
full text of
the prOpOsed
amendment
and shall be signid by net less than 15 Fercent of the .leyal vctfrs
in Montana,
which
shall
include at least 15 percent of the legal voters in twofifths of the legislative representative districts cf
Montana. The petiticns shall be filed with the Secretary of State, who shall cause the same to be checked
and certified as tc the validity cf
the
signatures
thereon and, if found to be signed by the required
number of vcters, cause the same to be Fublished in
full in at least one newspaper in each county (if such
there be) twice each month fcr two mcnths previous to
the next regular state-wide election, at which time the
proposed aaendment
shall be voted on.
At said election the prOFOsfd amendment shall be submitted to the qualified electcrs of the state for their
approval or rejection. If aFprcved by a majority voting
thereon it shall
become a part of the Ccnstituticn
effective the first day of July follouing its approval,
unless otherwise provided in the amendment.
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Section 3 cf the Frcpcsed article creates a
"S?"
FOkflI
for
&ZSO&l?
of
the
I'iontana,
right
tc initiate Ccnstituticnal
amendmects. The committee feels thic is an inherent riqht in a
WhCSS
body
pcliric
Constitution is tc be the errbcdirent cf the
will of ths :;+opl;a. The ccaeitte.<'s proposal ssts up
the exact
for
machinery
expressing this will through establishment cf the
petiticn r+quirsments and the adnicistraticn process. The 15 percent p:+titicr r?guirem?nt land the
gecgraFhica1
rsguirement
are
the ccnaittez feels it is net unreascnanle tc dlimard
high,
but
strict standards when dealing wit:) scrrethiny as fundamental
and
imFcrtan: as
Constituticnal
chanye.
rilthcugh ths standard is
high
high, the ccmmittae dces not feel it is so
that
Frecsing
pOFUlar a na seeded Constituticnal reforms could net be icitiated
by th% FeOple. The standard, the cclrnittce feels, will operate to
check erratic whimsy.
the

Secticn 4.
!Ihe ruebe Of votes cast fcr
the cffice
cf ioverncr
in
the general electicn immediately prec33ing ths riling of ths petition shall
determine
the
numhr?r of legal vcters.
Section 4 of tllz
Articl.3 is merely an administrative and
technical section in that it dsfints the number cf
leqal
vcters
for
computaticn
cf
the
Fetitior requirements. It dces not and
cannct be used to infringe and inhibit the initiative and
referendum FEOCfSSCSS
through
technical circumvacticn. Indeed, this
secticn, by setting up such
a standard,
guards against
such
?bUSGS.

mcxe
Section 5.
Shcuid
anendnents than one be submitted at the same electicn, they shall be sc
FreFared
and
distinyuished by number cr ctherwice that each can
be voted upon separately.
Section 5 is designed to aid vcters in casting
their
votes
on Constitutional
issues, and as a check cn the pcssible action
of grouping several issues under ore innccucus title.
Secticn 6.
The veto power cf the Gcverncr shall
net
extend tc FrcFcsed Ccnstituticnal reviricns cr amendments.
Tho coffimittee feels that cne man, the Gcverncr,
ShOUld net
have the power to cverride I;rcFosed Ccnstituticcal measures when
the requirements for prcposing
thcsz measures ar+a as strinyert
as this article creates.
*

4

0

Tbl proFosed articles cn Ccnstitutional
and
at times somewhat detailed.
However,
this nectzssary. T~his is the article that to a
mines whether this Ccnstituticn, and through

revision are lengthy
the committee feels
large degree deterit the
state,
will
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be flexible CT frczen, resFcn:ivc cr rigid, basic or erratic. In
Order
tc hit a hapI:y and wcrkatle rcedium ic the dilemma cf these
detsrminatiocs, the ~rccess fcr contrcl and change of a Ccnstituticn must be clear. 'Ihis clarity can te thwarted by a tk-c-zdged
sword: Cn the cnc hand, there must be eficugh detail to spell out
procsdure and readily accomplish desired ends. On the ether hand
the detail must
net Frcliferate and degenerate into entrapping
trivia that cbscures and thwarts the desired end.
The committee
feels this FrOpCssd article solves the Frctlea.
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APFENCIX A
CXCZS
FEEEFENCES
-~~~---_~-_----_

PROPGSED SECTICN
1

PRESENT ARTICLE C CECTICN
XIX!

e, with
ravision
XIX, 9 , with
rfvisicn
Ncne

None
Ncne

Ncne

'ihfcllccing
delagate propcsals were examined and ccnsidered ky the _--__-_-------__--__~~ committee during its deliheraticns:

?lun:L;r of
EL’;ESC&&

L&iZf
?5”4gmcy

SUtiECt Fatter
---A----L-T-Tand c; ‘jzgs&t&Sg
-----iZ

1.

21

tiahar!ey

2.

52

h:2rden

3.

"8

Eartdugti

'Ihis ~rcpcsal called for Feriodic considFraticn cf Ccnstituticnal
ccnv~rtlcns.
revised
and
was
and incorporated in
sfcticn 1.

4,

94

Hatedank

A rsvisdl cf this FrcFcsal ccmcrises
committee reFcrt.

5.

ICC

Arkanas

'ibis proFcsa1 established
Frccedurer
for
legislative and initiative Ccnstituticnal
amer,dments,
and FrOhikited gutfcnatorial
wto on Canstltuticnal ravisiccs.
It *as
revised and inccrFcrated in secticn 2 of
the FXCFCSGd article.
This FrCFCSdl
dictated
ncnFartiran
electicnc
fC?Z future Ccnstituticnal conventicns. It was revisstd and ccvered
in
secticn 1 cf the ccmmittee FroFosal.

the

'Ihis pro&osal
deals with the Ccnrtituprccess,
ard as such
tional ccnvsntion
was rcvised ard ccvered in the conmittee
report.

AFFENCIX C
WI'IKESSES HEARD tiY CCEPI'ITTE
---------------e------L-----

Name - Affiliaticn - Rzciifencf - Subject
-----------------------=-----------___
1.

EuanF
welker - i;riVatf citizen - Hao‘ilton, Nont.
Constituticnal revision, impcsiticn of limitaticc cn future
acticns.

Note :

'Ihis list does not include delegates uhc spcke in favcr cf
thsir particular proFosa1.
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Date:

Eetruary

7972

Tc:

MONTANA CONSTITUTICNAL

Prom:

Legislativf

CCNVENTICN

Ccmmitt22

Ladies and Gentlem2n:
The

Legislative

Committee

submits here,with a &rCFCsed nex

Legislative Article which ccnlbinfs Article V and
the

Fr2sent

Ccnstituticn.

The

Article VI cf

oroposfd articlz is intended to

replace all secticnc of Article V and Article VI of
Constitution

with the exc2Fticns

initiative and
legislative

referendum

ti?e

Fresent

cf the Frccedure for suhmittinq

petiticns,

and

the

procedures

for

action in times cf emerqancy, which were assigned to

the ccmnittee cn General Government.
Throughout its deliberaticns,
itself
proposed

the

ccmmittee

has

addressed

to drawing up, to the best cf its ability and judgment, a
Legislative

Article

containing

chcicfs

between

a

bicameral and a unicameral Legislature. The bicameral and unicameral proposals are both submitted as majority reFcrts.
It is the commit~tee's

reccmmendation

that the unicameral and

bicameral FroFosals should te prfsentfd on the tallct as alternative legislative articles.
The prOpOSed revisions in the majority rercrts include major
substantive

changes,

Frccedural

stylistic changes in the lang,uage.

and technical improvements, and
Ho~ecver, the Legislative Con-

mittee proposes a more coherent and unified organization of

the

article than the existing cne.
The

unicameral

and

bicameral

reports, fcr the most Fart,

Lsqislativ?
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differ cnly as tc tha structure cf thil lcqislaturs.
Bincrity r$icrts .zxyr:?sc vaiiar.cf fro@ the thinking cf

the

majority ct the m~rrhzrs.
"he

lLl?lUb?iS

of

rhis

Ccmioittze,

signing the majcrity

ky

rsport, do net ICC=-ssarily er:dcrs;: each and every stateFeEt
taincd thcrzin; and mincrity rei.crts

ccc-

cn varicuc s5ctions afs also

preseilted in this rf~crt.
1 h .z

ccmmittee

iltilized

tht t-;stircny cf many witnesses. A

list cf witnesses is cgntainfd in this reFcrt.
The committo* wishes tc eu~ress its
Rechtnl,

i t s

Hrs;‘arch

thanks

tc

Fichard

I!.

Analyst. and, Judith A. Pratt, its sfcrf-

taiy, and Steve Jones, its Student Intern.

Lcendorf
L SLA ?m2E-‘l~,-~-----Vice Cbairrran

flON?ANA
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BE IT PRCPCSED BY THE LEGlSLAIIVE CCMEIITTEE:
That there te a new Article cr the Legislature to
Ecllcws:

read

as

ARTICLE V
THE
Section 1.

LEGISLATURE

ANC S'LRIJCTURE.
The legislative pcuer cf
legislature, consisting of one chamber
whcsa members are designated
senators.
'Iha
FeCFle
1ese1ve to
themselves the power of initiative and referendum.
the

st~ate

ECbiEIi

is vested in thz

Section 2.
SIZ,!: . The number cf senatcrs shall be prescribed
butt there shall be no less than 75 and nc more than 100
by law,
members.
Section 3.
ELECTICN ANC TER&S CE MPMEEES. A senator s h a l l
be elected
for a term of four years. One-half cf the senatcrs
shall be elected every tuc years. A senator's term shall begin on
a dats provided by law.
Section 4. QUALIEICATIONS. A legislative candidate shall be
.qualified voter. He shall be a resident of the state
fcr at
least One
and
a
resident cf the district from which be
year,
the general
seeks electicn for at least six q cnths preceding
election.
a

Section 5. COBPENSATICN.
Each
member o f
the legis(1)
lature shall receive an annual salary and such allcuances as may
be prescribed by law; FrCVided that no legislature shall fix its
own compensation.
A salary commissicn shall be created by the legislature
(2)
to recommend legislative ccnpensatioo.

Section 6. SESSIONS. The legislature shall be a continuous
fcr two year periods beginning cn the date newly elected
.body
members take office. Any business, bill, or rescluticn pending at
adjournment of a session shall carry over oith the same status to
any further sessicn of the legislature during the biennium.
The
legislature
shall meet at least cncf a year ir regular sessions
of 90 legislative days or less. ,Any legislature may increase the
limit on
the length of any subsequent session. The legislature
may be ccnveced in special sessions by the governor or at the
vritter r?guest cf a majority of the members.
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filled by special electicn fcr the unexFired terrr unless ctherwise Frovided by law.
secticn s.
I:iEUNIT~Y. The members cf the legislature shall,
in aii CiiSfS,
except falcny and Lreach cf the peace, be Frivileyed from arrest ciuring their attendance at the sessicns cf
the
legislatur~e, and in going tc and returning frcm the same; and for
speech or debate in ths legislature, they shall rict he guesany
tionfi ir any ether place.
Secticn 3. ;IS~UALIZTCATICN, x0
legislatcr
shall,
during
the
tim2
fcr which he is
elsctzd, he JFFcinted tc any civil
office under the authcrity cf the stats cf ticntana created during
such time.
Section 16. CtiGANIZATICN ALYC EZCCECWE. (1)
The legislature
shall judg; the rlecticn and qualifications cf its m2mhers and
may by lau vest in the courts the trial and determinaticn cf ccntestfd
el2cricns
cr
its members. It shall choose its officers
frcm arrccq its members; keep a jcurnal; rraka rules fcr its
procs221nys;
aLd
m:ly expel or Funish a member with the ccncurrence
of tws-thirds of all its members.
A niajcrity cf th? membership of the legislature consti(2)
tutes a 9uorum tc do business. A snaller numfer may adjcurr frcm
day to day and ccmpel attendance cf absent m~mhers.
All prccesdings cf thi legislature, including ccomittee
(3)
meetings, shall he cpsn tc the Fuhlic.
(4)

lldeqllat2

public

notice

of ccmmittee hearings must be

(5)
mest

The legislature may establish interim committees which
and exercise
all
legislative authcrity delegated to

qivsn.
may
them.

Section 11. EIILS. (1)
A law shall be Fassed by till, and a
bill shall net be so altered or amended on its
passage
through
the legislature as to change its original FurFcse.
(2) On any vote which advances cr changes the status or
substance cf a bill, rssoluticn, or rule the vcte cf each member
must be recorded.
(3) A hill
members Frscent.

shall

heccms

law uFcn a majcrity vote of the

Zach bill,
eXCeFt
general
appropriaticn
hills,
and
(4)
bills for
the
codificaticn
acd
general revisicn of the laws,
shall ccctain only one subject. A law may be challenged cn the
grounds of non-comFliance uith this secticn wit~hin cne year after
its effective date but not after that Feriod.
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( 5)
General aFFrcFriaticn
tills stall certain coly appropriaticns fcr the ordinary expenses of the legislative, executive
and judici:al dcpartmsnts of the state,
interest on the
public
datt and
fcr public schccls. A11 ether aFFrcFriaticns
shall he
made by separate bill, each ccrtaininq hut one subject.
tic aFFropriaticn shall be made for religicus,
charita(6)
hi?,
industrial,
educational cr henevclent ~ur~cses tc any privats indi~vidual, private asscciaticn, or private corpcraticn
net
under ccntrol cf the state.
Swticr: 12. LOCAL AND
SEECIAI LEGISLA'IICN. The legislature
may not mass a special or lccal act when a general act is, cr can
be mad-, applicable.
Secticn 13. VZTO. (1)
Every till Fassed by the legislature
shall be presented tc
the gcverncr for his approval and shall
become law if he neither aplzrcves ncr vetces it
within 5 days
while
the legislature is in scssicn or within 25 days after the
legislature has adjcurned.
(3

The gcverccr may veto itens in aFFrcFriation

hills.

The gcverncr shall return any vetoed bill with a state(3)
ment of his objecticns to the legislature.
The legislature, upon receipt cf a vetc message, shall
(4)
reconsider the vetoed bill cr item. The legislature may amend a
bill tc eliminate the objecticns cf the gcverncr, and return the
bill to the governor for reconsideraticn.
The lesislature mav
override the vetc by an affirmative vote of tuo-thirds
cf the
members Fresent.
The governor
shall
net
have vetc lover ever resolu(5)
tions, initiative and referendum measures, Ccnstituticnal amendments, and appropriations fcr the legislature.
Section 14. IBPEACHMEKT.
Ihe governcr, erecutivf cffi(1)
cers, heads cf state deFartmeotr,
judicial
cfficers and such
other officers
as may be made subject to impeachment by law may
be removed from office upcn ccnvicticn cf impeachment. Cthsr proceedings f~cr removal from public cffice for cause may be Frcvidfd
by law.
The legislature shall Frcvide fcr the manner, procedure
(2)
and causes fcr removal hy impeachment and shall
prcvide for a
tribunal.
Impeachment can be brcught cnly by a two-thirds vote of
(3)
the senate and no conviction fcr impeachment shall be made except
by a vote of two-thirds cr more of the members of the tribunal
hearing the charges.
(4)

Such conviction

shall

cnly

extend to

removal from
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office a r! :.1 disgualificaricn
tc hold and snjcy any cffice under
tha state, but rhe Farty, whether ccnvictsd cr acguitted, shall
also ha iiablti tc Frosscuticn according tc lau.
'sction 15. DISTFIC?ING ANL AFECBSICRfiE~4T. (1) Ecr the our;:lectinq memters cf the legislature, the state shall be
of
divis.led intc 'fn many di-ctricts as there shall be memters cf the
leyislatur;.
rlach
liyislative district shall ccnsist cf cornFact
and contiguous t-zrritory and be sc nearly equal in FcFulaticr as
is practicable.

pose

Immediately
enacrm-7nt of this secticn and in the
Up"*
(2)
session Freceding each census made ty the authcrity cf the United
States a ccmirittea of tcur citizens, rcne cf whcm may ke public
officials,
shall be designared to draft a Flan ,for redistricting
and reapForticning ths state into legislative and congressional
rdistricts.
The majority ard nino:ity leaders cf the legislature
shall each dcsiqnate two ccnmissiccers. 'Iho fcur coamissionors,
withir 2i days after their designation, shall select the fifth
memb,fr, who shall serve as chairman of the ccneissicn.
I f the
four men!bers fail tc select the fifth memter within the tine Frescribed, a majority or the suprims ccurt shall appoint the chairmar..

NO later t h 3 n 9 :: d a y s after aFFcintment cf the chair(31
man, cr rollcuing the official reFcrtinq cf each federal census,
whichever is later in time, the ccmmissior! shall file a plan with
the secretary cf stare.
Any person aggrieved by the Freliminaxy plan shall have
(4)
3:: days to file excrFticns vith the ccrcizissicr in which case the
commission shall have 3( days after the date the exceFtionc
were
filed tc prepare and file a revised plan. If no exceFticns are
filed within 3C days, or if filed and acted uFon,
the ccrmissicn's Elan shall be Final and have the fcrce cf law.
agqrisved pfrscn n!ay file an aFFEa1 frcx the plan
supreme court within 33 days after the iiling. If
the appellant establishes that the final Flan is contrary tc law,
the suprem court shall issue an crder remanding the plan tc the
commission and directing the ccmaissicn tc reaFFortion and redistrict in a manner not inconsistent with such crder.
(5)

dir-lctly

Any

tc tile

#hen t.h+ SUprSme ccurt has finally decided an aFFea1
taken(6) the reapFcrticnment Flan shall have the fcrce of la* and
the districts shall b e used thereafter in electicns to the legislature until the next reaFFcrticnment is required.
Section 16. THE PECELE'C ADVCCETE.
mincrity leaders of the legislature shall
people's advocate.

The majority and
(1)
tcgether aFFcint t h e

Th<: peoFle's advocate shall have the duty to Frovide
(2)
informaticn tc any perscn uFon reguest relaticg tc gcvernment;
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~cuer and authcrity tc investigate cn
and
shall have SUkpOena
ouissicn of any
ccmFlaint 01 cn his own initiative acy act cr
agency
c:
gOVerIilUZIlt,
and ?akr aFproFriate action. 'ihc legislature shall prcvide for this cfficg and its cFeraticn.

Jercne
Cate
--T-T-------f------(orlglcal unsigned)

GirmsLSk~i-----~~
(criginal

unsigned)
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CCPIMEN'IS CN MAJCFI'IY PRCPCSAI
Secticn 1. POW4;R
AND
S'IXUCTORE.
!Ihe
legislative
I;ower
cf the state is vested in the legislature, ccrWhCSe
sisting of cne chamber
members
a1e
designated
senators. Iho people reserve to themselves the ~cuer cf
initiative and referendum.
CCMBENTS

be

?he ccmmittee
believes that a unicameral legislature uculd
superior to a bicameral legislature for the fcllowing reasons:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NO
matter
shicb
is
(1)
adopted--bicameralism
or unicameralism-actual representation of
rural and urban armas will be Prorcrtionally
the same
because
bot,h
must be based on the suPr;ne ccurt's "cne man, one vote"
ax.~om. Hcwever, in a unicameral legislature. unlike a bicameral
legislature,
rural
district
representaticn
is
net
countor-balanced by larger senate districts that are stacked iu
favcr of urban centers. In large districts, rural areas are
thrcwn into districts with urban areas.
According tc the _----------_----_------aodel State Ccnstituticn
( 2 ) ilsli&eratags,
there is no data to support the claim that tuc hcuses result in
better policies and mo;e carefully written laws, or that a second
house is a ccnstructive check against hasty action. In fact, a
study of sacond review made fcr the maryland Ccnctituticnal convention stated that the amount of review by the second hcuse did
not justify the ccst of bicameralism in Naryland.
Eouever. there are many studies which shcv that a unicameral
legislature results in better Pclicies, IDCIe carefully
written
lacs, and more thoughtfully ccnsidered legislation. A study which
ccmpared
the
unicameral
and
bicameral legislatures of Vermont
proved that the laws passed by the unicameral were 98.07
Percent
more stat1e. In ctherucrdr, the unicameral legislature wscte better laws. ,? 1954 study of American state legislatures states that
American legislatures, the Nebraska unicameral gave
of all the
its hills the best ccnsideraticn.
In fact, the study mentioned that the
Nebraska unicameral
legislature was too careful. A 197C study by the Citizens Ccnference of State Legislatures ranked the Nebraska unicameral legislature first in the naticn in accountability.
Lousr CoS~-an_d-~eater Zq~&~~nd~gc~~ Bcney is saved in
(3)
a
unicameral
legislature through the elimination of duplicaticn
in staff, printing, and other legislative operating expenses. The
money saved should be used for well Paid staff, the single most
important factor in counter-balancing
lobbying
Pressures and
assuring intellectual independence.
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frcm hous- :c house. A legislatcr will carefully ccnridex his
acticns because thire
is no ether hcuse tc tlame. 'Ihe laws are
passed in a "fish tcwl".
(5) ~p~f-&p~~c~s~&~~~ Pclitical deadlocks and impasses will
be impcssible.
The people want a legislature that is structured
to reflect the will cf t h? rajcrity instead cf CIC that
traaiti onally operates tc prctfct the vi11 cf the minority.
n~fficul~_l~r_lattyi~~~-~~-----~---~
ccntrc1
In a unicameral
(f)
b&y of I:(>, ?'-I liyislatcrs wculd ccnstitote a najcrity tc pass a
bill. In a senate of 43, only 21 senators can kill a bill already
passed by the cthcr hcuse. Obvicusly it is easier fcr lchbyists
tc ccctrcl ar::l icfluznc- 21 than 51 legislatcrs.
more Efficizrt There is less ccnfusicn. Better debate
(7)
------------L-I
prccfdures
result when all; the FIGS acd cons are considered
before a vote is taken. Bual ccmmittees are eliminated and it is
unaecissary to hive twc Fublic hearings Cr! every bill.
CUFlicaticn has never been a guarantee cf excellence.
Fills cannct ‘c ? intrcduced and passed in one hcuse cn the
assumFticn (and romftimes prior agreement)
that they
will be
killed ic the cthcr hcuse.
I second house is cct needled because even in the bicameral
systel, 93 percent cf a~11 bills are killed in the house cf
origin.
aoes a bill receive S1ucrthwhile review" in the
S!sldCrn
other chamber.
F. unicameral legislature
eliminate the
will ccm&letely
inticducticn
(and expense) of identical cr similar bills in bcth
houses.
a unicameral l+gislature will
I* t h i r d I*vel"
conference committee,
elfmrnts of bicameral rcdies.

tely eliminate the
cne cf the mcst criticized

CCUFk

Section 2. SIZE. The number cf senatcrs shall be
prescribed by ldk., but there shall be nc less than 75
and no more than ICO members.
CCNMENTC
i5cntan.a is a large state with scattered FcFulaticn. The com75 to 1so
mittee believes that a unicameral legislature IlS33S
allow
thz
state's
rural
areas
tc
retain
a
feeling cf
members to
representation. The committee alsc believes that a unicameral
leyislature of this size allcws flontana tc preserve its traditional low ratio between a representative and his constituents.
The prcvisicn prcvides a range tc give the reaFporticnment ccmmissicn some flexitilitg in redistricting and reapportioning the
state.
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Secticn 3.
FLECTICI?
AND
'IE'PNS CF MEMEERS. Senators
be elected for a term of fcur years. One-half cf
t h e seratcrs
shall
te
elected
every two years. 'Ihe
senators' terms shall tegin CC a 8ato Frcvided ky
law.
shall

The
provisicn
provides fcr four year staggered terns. The
four year tern affords continuity, experience, and stability to
the unicameral
hcuse.
'IO achieve staggered tsrms in the legislature, it is suggested that all the senatcrs ke elected ir. the
In that electicf, ore-half shculd be elected to
first electior!.
tuc year rerms Ind one-half should be elected tc fcur year terms.

Secticn 4.
QUALIFICATIONS. A
legislative candidate
shall te
a qualified vcter. He shall ke a resident of
the state for at least one year, and a resident cf the
district
from which he seeks electicn for at least six
mcnths preceding ths gsnsral electicn.

Article V, secticn 3 cf thG present Constituticn requires a
representative to ,ke at least 21 acd a senator tc be at least 24,
and bcth to have lived in the ccunty or district they represent
for at least one year. IhG ccnnittse FrcFcsal requires a legislator to be a qualified voter. This fcllous the line of reascning
in the Eill of Rights Committee reccmmendation that l@ year olds
be ccnsidered adults for all purposes. 'Ibis wculd allcu the young
to participate in electicns as candidates as well as vcters.
The
committee believes that state and district residence requirements
are needed tc prevent
candidates
frcn acvirg intc a district
shortly before the electicn tc run for the legislative
seat. It
that one cf the majcr Furposes for single-member
is believed
districts--reprfsentaticn of a district by a true representative
of that district-would
te
defeated if there are nc residence
requirements,
Sectlcn 5.
COBPENSA'IICN.
Each member of the
(1)
legislature
shall receive an annual salary and such
allowances as may be prescribed by law; provided
that
no legislature shall fix its own compensaticn.
salary commission
shall be created ty the
(2)
A
legislature tc reccmmend legislative compensaticn.
CCMMEN'IS
'Ihis secticn replaces part of Article V,
section 5,
which
permits the legislature to set its own ccmFenration. The committee believes an annual salary is aFprcpriate
fcr
a legislature
ubich is to be a continuous bcdy. The ccmmittee believes that a
legislator's responsibility to his ccnstituents is yeai arcund,
not just when the legislature is ir sessicn. An annual salary is
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also an sftective incentive fcr legislatcrs tc end their sessiccs
as SCOI: as pcssible. Ibis prcvisicn alrc Fermits such allcwances
as "FGr a i F n, and mi1e2gen. The prorosa dces net set a minimum
salary in +be Constituticn for fear that the legislature
might
then be reluctant to increase that amcunt. This was the histcry
of the original six dcllar a day allcwaxe
which remained the
lsgislstive
salary for aIzzrcxim.ately 5C years.
'Ihe Frcpcsal
retains tk- Frcvisicn frcn Article V, section c! that I!C legislatui!?
cari fix its cwr; compensaticr.
It is the general belief cf the ccrmittee that legislative
ccmp‘:csation is inadequate and will ccntinue ,tc be inadequate as
lOIlj
as the lzqislature
must set its cwn salary. To alleviate
this prchlem. th;l proposal Frcvides fcr a ccmFensaticn ccmmissicn
to either set cr reccmmend legislative salaries. This ccmniscicn
vculd "yromctz Fublic ccnfidence in FrcFccals to raise legislativ+ ccmpensaticn tc reasonable levels and wculd minimize accusatlozs bY th<
Fublic and the press cf legicla,tive self help".
(Ccuncil of State Governments, 191P_Ssgg~ztfd_Tt3tf--~~g~~~~~~~~,
p. 1.).
Section 6. SFSSICNS. The legislature shall be a ccntinuouc body fcr two year Fericds beginning on the date
1:2!4ly
elected members take office. Any business, bill,
or rescluticn Fending at adjcurnaent cf a sessicn shall
carry over kith thf same status tc any further session
cf the legislatur? during the bienniun. 'Ihf legislature
shall m*et at least cncf a year in regular sessicns cf
gc legislative
d a y s o rless.
vi
Any legislature
increase the limit cn the length cf any subsequent
sessicn. The legislature may be ccrvened in cFecia1
sessions by the governcr cr at the written request of a
majority of the mem~bers.

The committee believes that the most iirFcrtant limitaticn on
the l;gislaturz's effectiveness is the Constitutional limitaticn
of the length and frequency of sessicrs. Sixty days ever p other
year dc+s cot allow the legislature encugh tine tc given its
legislaticn adequate considaraticn. It alsc does not allcu the
legislature to giv3
adequate public cctice cf its hearings, so
the heckle of i+cntana are unable tc fully participate in its
deliberations.
In 61 years- since lgll-cnly six Hontana legislatures have bean able tc ccmlzlete their business in 60 days.
Academic, state, and federal studies stress the disastrcus effect
session limits have u~cn the consideraticn of legislaticn.
The committee prcpcsal makes the legislature a continuous
body. Ihis dces not mean that the laqislature
will reuain in
"Ccctinucur
body" is a legal term which
session indefinitely.
ensures the legislature that its ccmmittees will have the authority to meet during the interim, that the legislature
will have
continuitv.
and that the leaislaturf will have the abilitv to
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develop its staff.
The ccmntittee proposal provides for arrual sess~1cns. In
7948,
six states held annual sessions. This number increased to
26 in 1970 and to 33 in 1971.
'Ihe states are adopting
annual
sessicns because of the grcuth in desand fcr legislative servxces, the need tc restcre the balance cf pcw*r between the
legislature
and a permanent executive, and the difficulties in
formulating an accurate biennial budget.
A11 studies recommend that nc limits be placed on the length
of sessicn because:
'Ihe restricticns on length cf sessions are the real
reasons fcr bad legislaticn-not extended pericds cf
discussion. Certainly it vculd te impcssible tc say
that legislaticn or the quality cf legislators has been
improved by limiting the sessicns. (Eelle Zeller, @ntnr=
~ca~_52stn_Lfgislnmresl
F. 93.)
There UaS lcng discussicn in the committee because several
members believed unlimited sessicns vculd make it impossible fcr
rural people to serve in the legislature. 'Ihe ccmmittef consensus
was tc place a 90 legislative day limit cn sessicns. The ccmmittee believes this is a reascnable restricticn fcr 1572. Hcwever,
the committee in its debates was wcrried that the legislature may
at a later date need more time, so it added a provisicn that any
legislature could increase the length of sessicn fcr any rubseguent legislature. Ihis prcvisicn does not lock a 90 legislative
day limit in the Constituticn. The length cf session may grow to
meet the future needs of the citizens of bcntana. This also meets
the argument that a legislature needs a time limit tc fcrce it tc
finish its uork, although it has been prcven that an annual
salary causes a legislature to finish its wcrk as scan as possible.
All Constitutions allcv the governcr tc call the legislature
into session, but many also allcw the legislature to call itself
into session.
'Lhe ccmmittee believes that the legislature needs
this power if it is to be equal to the ether tuc branches cf
government.
Eor this reason, the ccmrittee proposal allous a
majority of the members to call the legislature into sessicn.
Section 7. VACANCIES. A vacancy in the legislature
shall be filled by special electicn fcr the unexpired
term unless otherwise provided by law.
CCNHEN'IS
Presently the fiontana Constituticn dces net provide fcr the
filling of legislative vacancies. It is left tc law. In 1889 the
Constitution provided for Vacancies to be filled by electicns,
but the people amended the Constituticn in 1931 to allom the
county commissioners to fill by appointment vacancies caused by
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death.
Legislative
vacancies caused by ether reasons were still
filled by ?lr-cticn. In
the
p"oFlG
1966
-LeFealed th,e
entire
section by "UeriaiTiJPt.
T he ccrmittee
believes t h a t with single-menter districts
throuqhcut the etate, the ccst cf a sFecia1 elfcticn will net be
g r e a t
er.ougL to justify appcintmeni. The ccmmittee believes that
the citizens ci @ontana shotlld
have the
cppcrtunity tc elect
their
repr,ss*ntativ+s
to the legislature
and that the FECFle
should fill legislative vacancies by electicn
rather
than by
aFFcintm2nt.
Ry adding
tiunless cthfruise Frcvided by law", the
prc~csal provides flexibility
the future,
especially in
fcr
instancee where th; tern might be nearly expired.
Szcticn 8.
IM!4UIUI'IY.
The members cf the legislature
shall, in all cases, except frlccy and
breach cf the
Lc
peats,
privileged frcm arrest during their attendance at the s?ssicns of the legislature, and in gcirg
t0
in d rzturring frcm the sane; and fcr any speech or
debat in t:l legislature, they shall net be questicned
in any ether ~ldce.

This secticn ccntains th+ substance cf Article V,
secticn
The
ccmmitteo
feels
that the protecticns Frovided by this
section arz still n:ieded.
Kowfver, it shculd be noted that
statement that h& vould net allcw the ~rc~csed
Charles
i!3hCIlSy’S
Constitution to hi accented without this Frovisicn had tremendous
influsncs on thza committee's decisicc.
15.

NO
leqislatcr
shall,
Section 9.
LIS~UAIIEICATICE.
during the
tin-e fcr which he ie elected, be aFFcinted
to any civil office under the authority of the state cf
xcntana created during such tioe.

COE?EEN'lS
present
This proposed secticn is net as stringent as the
ccntained
in
Article
V,
secticn
7.
!Ihe
ccmmittfe
prcvisicn
believes that the Erecent prevision has in many cases
prevented
T h e FrcFcsed
qualified
p+rsons from
assuming
FUbliC office.
appointed to
section allows a member of the legislature to be
ancther
Fublic
cffice during t h e term for which he was last
during that term.
The
elect:ad if that office was net created
secticn also
p,ermits
public
cfficers tc beccme members of the
legislature durinq their continuance in office, but this can be
prevented by legislaticn. In fact, the uhcle secticn cculd be
provided for in legislaticn.
Section 10. ORGANIZA'IIGN
AND
FRCCECURE.
The
(1)
legislature shall judge the electicn and qualifications
cf its members and may by law vest in the ccurts the
trial and daterminaticn of contested electicns of its
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members.
It
shall chocse its cfficerc frcm among its
members; k22p a journal; make rules
fcr
its
FICCSdings; and may expel cr punish a member with the ccncurrence of two-thirds of all its membfrs.
CCMbENTS
Subsfction 1 is self-exFlanatcry. It combines Fcrticns cf
srctions 9, 11, and 12 of Articlf V cf the present Constitution.
Secticn 10. (2) A majority of th2 memb2rshiF cf the
legislature ccnstitutfs a qucrum tc do business. A
smallei
n u m b f ,r may adjourn frcn day to day and compfl
attendance of absent membfrs.
CCMbENTS
Subsection 2 is self-snplanatcry. It ccntains the
of secticn lC, Article V, of the present Ccsstituticn.

substance

Section 1C. (3)
All
Frcceedings cf th2 lfgislature,
including ccmmittee meetings,
shall be cpen to the
Fublic.

Subsection 3 is self-explanatory. This subsection changes
the presfnt Constituticn (s2ction 13, Article V) which allcus the
prcceedings
when it
dftfrmines
legislature to conduct s2cret
secrecy is required. The committff b2liev2.s ~that the benefits to
b2 d2rived from an cpen and visible legislature far outweigh
any
need for the peoples' representatives to discuss the F2cFles'
needs and problems behind clocfd dccrs.
Adequate public nctice cf
Section 10. (4)
hearings must be given.

ccmirittee

Subsection 4 is a new secticn. Neither the present Cccstitution ncr this proposad article require the legislature to ccnduct
hearings (se2 s2ction 22, Article V of the pr2rent Ccnrtitution).
However,
the committ2e
ccncludes
that public nctice shculd be
required when hearings are conducted. The committee believes that
it should be left to the legislature to determine what "adequate
taking into ccnsideration the amcunt cf its
public notice" is,
business and th2 time it has tc conduct that business.
Section 10. (5) The
legislature
may
establish
int2rim ccemittees
which
m
e
e
t
and
exercise
all
may
legislative authority delegatfd to them.
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Subsection 5 is a new secticn. The ccmmittee
kelieves that
the
legislature
has
the
power to establish interim committees
under this proposed article, especially
UIldEZ
section 6 which
makes the
legislature a ccntinucus
This
secticn
is
tcdy.
included, however, tfC?iUZE Cf t h e
FICtleK Fast nontana
legislatures ‘nave had in establishing the legislative ccuncil. The ccmfflittz wishes to include this secticn tc rcmcve any
dcubt abcut
legislative authcrity in this area.
te Fassed by
Secticn 11. PILLS.
lau shall
11)
A
hill, .and a bill shall net be so altsred CT amended cn
its
passage
through
the legislature as to change its
criginal ~urposa.
CCMEENTS
Subsection 1 is self-explacatcry. It is a positive statement
of Article V, saction 19 of the present Ccnstituticn.
vote
advances
Section 11. (2) Cn any
which
cr
changes the status cr substarce cf a bill, resoluticn,
or rul? the vcte of each member must be reccrded.
CCFKENTS
Subsection 2 is a ne* section. This FrCFCsed secticn is much
Fresent
Ccnstitution
stronger than Articl? V, secticn 24 of the
uhich reguir+s a recorded vote ccly cn final Fassage and Article
two
lfg'islatcrs
tc CCEFEl a
V, cfcticn 12 which
allows any
recorded
vote.
The
FroFosed section makes a recorded vcte the
Under the
and
rule, net the exception.
Fresent Ccnstituticr
legislative rules, the legislators are net ccmpletely accountable
because th? votes taken during second reading (the ccmmittee cf
the whole) ara ret reccrded. In
ttecry.
they are ccmmittfe
votes. Th? proposrd secticn eliminates this 1ooFhole.
iiC
FroFsrly evaluate
uhat~ a lfgislatcr
dces, his vctes
The ccmnittee
relieves
that this FIOFOsed
should be visible.
section is 3 large stz p tcwards making the Montana legislature an
accountable cne.

Secticn 11. (3) A hill
shall become
majority vote cf the members Erasent.

lau

Subsection 3 is self-explanatcry. It contains a
Article V, section 24 of the present Constituticn.

uEcn

a

Fcrticn

Cecticn 11. (4)
Each till. except general aEgrcFriation bills, and bills fcr the ccdificaticn and general
revision of the laus, shall ccntain only one subject. A
law may be challenged on the grounds of ncn-compliance
with this section within cne vear after its effective

of
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date but not after that ;ericd.
CCMMENTS
Sutsfction 4 is Article V, secticn 23 cf the Freerut Ccnstituticn in an amended form. It retains the single subject
Frcvision ,which
prevents the attachnent cf und:asiratle riders to
desirable bills. The secticn slzecifiee, hoclever, rb.t laws may ie
challenged under this secticn within cne y?ar after their effectivo
date but not after that ~ericd. The statute of limitations
permits a law to be jaclared vcid for a reascratlz
Fericd
after
prohibits
it
toiny
vcided
lcng
after
it
has
its ?nactmert; but
been published and a matter cf general Eub1i.c kncvledge.
'The FroFosed sfcticn elirirates
t h 2 title nrcvisicr. The
committee removed tt? title Frcvisicn tecause many gccd lass have
been declared invalid under it.
Section 11. (5)
General apnrcFriaticn
tills shall
ccntain only appropriaticns fcr the crdinary EX~frsfS
cf the legislative, executive ard judicial departments
ct ths state, interest on the public debt an a fcr
putlic schcols. Ail ether aFFroFriaticns shall be made
by separate bills, each ccntaicing but CDE subject.
CCCflENTS
Subsection five is self-ExElanatcry.
It is Article v,
secticn 33 cf the present Ccnstituticn vith "embrace" charged tc
%cntainn.
NC acFroFriation shall be
made fcr
Section 11. (6)
rzligicus,
charitable,
industrial, educational or
benevolent FUrFCSeS to any private icdividual,
Frivate
assaciaticn, cr Frivate ccrFcraticn net under ccntrcl
of the state.

CCCEEHTS
Subsection six is eelf-explanatcry. It is essentially
the
same as Article V, secticn 35 cf the present Constituticr with a
fels modifications in language. The wcrd flccssunitytq was removed
from the secticn at the request cf th e lccal gcvernment ccmmittoe.
Section 12. IOCAI ANL SFECIAI IEGISLATICN. T~he legielatur- may net pass a special cr local act when a yenera1 act is, or can be made, aFplicatle.
COi%KENTS
This proposed section is a reFlaccmfnt
for Article V,
section 26 of the present Ccnstituticc. It is simply a restatement cf the last sentence of section 26. The ccmmittee believes
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that this concise statement adequately
ccvers the prohibitions
set cut at length in the criginal secticn. The ccmmittee Fishes
to remove the laundry list cf Frohititicns because cf its tendency tc beccme rapidly cbsclete. An added Frctection would be an
equal Erotection clause in the United States Ccnstituticn. In
addition thn prchihitioc against sEecia1 and local laws is well
established in Pontana and United States jurisprudence.

Secticn 13. VETO.
Every bill Facsed by the
(1)
legislature shall be presented tc the governcr for his
aFprova1 and shall beccme law if he neither apEroves
nor vetoes it within 5 days vhile the legislature is in
sessicn or within 25 days after the legislature has
adjourned.

The coam1ttee spent several days considering the executive
veto and its effect on the legislature. The committee
dev&lcFed
an sxtensive section on thf vetc and then met with the Executive
Committee to resolve the differences between the twc
ccmmitteer.
The
two
committees
agreed on all but ccc point--the governor's
power to wtc appropriations fcr the legislature.
Subsection one eliminates the pocket vetc
which the gcverncr
has under Article VII, secticn 12 cf the present Ccnstitution.
The comolittee
believes that the governor should be required to
either take a definite stand on bills cr let them become lau. The
committ~ae bsliev;s in a responsible
legislature as well as a
rknponsitlo
governcr. 'Ihe grOFOsed article retains the prcvisicn
that the governcr must veto a bill within five days during the
sc:r;r;icr.
'Ih;:
proposed article, however, extends the number of
rJ;~y:: ttr: governor has tc ccnsider bills after adjournment from 15
t-9 15 day:;.

$:c;;;th~~;;;, ;f& The
,r,
'I
'.,
s.

gcvernor

may

vetc

items

in

CCNBEN'IS
:ut~w:ticn
t.wc rs:tains
the item vetc which the gcvernor has
Hovunder Article: VII, :;~:!ctrcn 1.3 cf the present Ccnstitution.
subsection
tivf!
p,~rtially
restricts
this
power.
ever,
Secticn
bill with
lature.

13.

a

(2)
The
st,ltc!ment

governcr shall return any vetted
of his cbjections to the legisCCiltlFNlS

Subsection

three is self-explanatory.

Section 13. (4)
The legislature, upon receipt of a
veto message, shall reconsider the vetted bill cr item.
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ZhG

legislature
may
an'era a
till
tc Eliminate tEE
cbjecticns of the gcverncr, ard return the bill to tke
gcvernor for reconsideration. !Lh% legislatursa may cverride ti-6
vetc by an affirmative vote cf two-thirds cf
the msnlb~rs prc-sent,

SuhsscticE
f o u r
g i v e s
t h e
leyislaturs t h e
~EU power
t c
amend
laws to conform with the chjecticrs cf
t 11 s gc"sr"sr. If the
does not wish tc concede to the gcverncr's veto, the
iegislatur?
proposed art~icls allcus the lagislaturo tc cvorrid,a
legi s latu:;s
vGtc this
by a
- has
tbo-thirds
vote
ef tha legislature.
The
power ?Ir!der Article v, section 4C cf the prssert Ccnstituticn.

Secticn 13. (5)
Ihe
power over rescluticns,
SUISY,
Ccnstituticcal
for the legislature.

gc"erncr
shall net
have vetc
initiative and refer~andum
meaamEndments,
and a~propriaticcs

'Ihs r?striction that the governor cannct vetc a)qrcpriations
for the legislature is new. Ihe committee debated this at length
acd would! net cosce-le to the wishes cf the ixecutive Ccoaittee cn
Presently
t h e gc"erccr dCF.5 net have the power tc
this point.
veto initiative or refsrtndum measures under Article V, secticn
1.
fiOV2VCi,
because of a ccurt decision, the gcverncr dces have
the pcu;r tc v~tc ~roposfd Ccnstituticral amGnda?nts. The Committhe gcverncr.
Per
t e e
fels t
~ou?r shouid te remcvid
frCE
amendments is added tc the subsecthis r-aso~is
_
.,
Ccnstituticnal
ticn.
IKE gcverrcr, executive
Sscticn 14. TEPEACHKENT. (1)
otfic.ets, heads cf state dsFartmeats, judicial cfficfrs
,and such other officers as rray
te made subject tc
impeachment by law may te remcved free cffice upon cccvicticn cf impeachment. Cther FroceSdings Ecr remcval
from Fuf,lic office fcr cause may be Frcvided by law.
The legislature shall prcvida
fcr
the manner,
(2)
Frccadure
and
causes
for rcmcval by inFeachcect and
shall provide fcr a tribunal.
Impeachment can be brcught cnly by a two-thirds
(3)
vcte cf
the senate and no convicticn fcr impeachment
shall be made oxceyt by a vcte of tuo-thirds cr more of
the members of the tribunal hearing the charges.
Such convicticn shall cnly
extend tc
IfU!CVal
(4)
frcm office and dicgualificaticn to hold ard enjoy any
office under th? state, but
the
whether ccnParty,
victzd or acquitted,
shall alsc be liatlo tc prosecuticn acccrding to law.
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This ~ropcsed s?ction is Article V, secticcs 16, 17, and 18
in
an an!snd*?d form, Ihe FroFosed section allcus the legislature
tc establish impeachment procedures. 'ihe ccmmittee believes that
the
same ~bcdy which brings the charges shculd net hear the case.
For
+hi.?
rca-on the ~rcEa~fd_~~c~~s~_all~~~-~~~--~~g~~~~~~~~--~g
----k--2----2--&----bring ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
____
as the tribunal
Ihe prcposed section alsc requires
'!idx _tp_~~Ep"________________vcte to
a twc-thirds vctf to bring the charges and a trc-rhirds
convict.
Article V, secticn 16 requires only a majcrity vote to
bring chargas.
The ~rc~osed article also allcus the legislature to establish o t h e r procedures
for the rfmCVa1 cf Officers from pub.lic
office fcr cause.
Ecr
Secticn 15. CISTRICTING ARC
AEFCR'IIONWEN'I.
(1)
tha purpose of electing members cf tha legislature, the
state shall be divided intc as many districts as there
shall he members of the legislature.
Each
legislative
district
shall ccncist cf ccmpact and ccrtigucus territcry and be EC nearly equal in FcFulaticn as is
Fracticakle.
Immediately
enactment cf this cecticn and
UpCn
(2)
in the session preceding
each census
made by
the
authority of the United States a ccmsittee of fcur citizens,
none of whom may he public cfficials, shall be
reapdesiqnated to draft a Elan for redistrictirg and
pcrtioning the state into legislative and congressional
districts.
The
majcrity
and
mincrity leaders cf the
legislature shall each designate tuo comsissicners. The
four commissioners, within 20 days after their designation, shall select the fifth member, uhc shall serve as
chairman of the ccnsissicn. If the four menbers fail to
select the fifth member within the time prescribed, a
majority of the suF:reme ccurt shall aFpcint the chairman.
the
NO later than 50 days after alzpcintment of
(3)
chairman, or follcuing the cfficial reFcrting of each
federal census, whichever is later in tire, the ccmmirsion shall file a Flan with the secretary cf state.
Any person aggrieved by the
Freliminary
plan
(4)
shall have 30 days tc file exceptions with the ccmmirsion in which case the commission should have 3C days
after the date the excepticns were filed to prepare and
file
a revised plan. If UC exceFticns are filed within
3C days, or if filed and acted upon,
the ccmoission's
plan shall be final and have the force cf law.
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Any aggrir-ved person may file an appeal frcs the
(5)
plan directly tc the supreme court *ithin 3C days after
th2 filiny. If the appellant rstatlishss that the firal
plan is ccntrary tc law, thf supcrnf ccuit shall issce
an crdar reranding
the Flan tc the ccnnissicn
and
directing the commission tc reaFFcrticn and redistrict
in a manner net inccnsistcrt with such order.
Khen the su~rems court has finally decided ac
(6)
aFFta1 taken, the reapFcrticrmcnt plan stall have the
force of law and the districts shall be used thersaftsr
in

ehctions

tc

the

lfgislaturi

until

the

rr;xt

ria~pcr-

tionmart is required.

The coulmittee believes that large multi-ntab:r districts are
not conducive tc effective rsFresentnticn, are tee large in area,
and are legally vulnerable. The ccEmitt?e unanimcusly
approves
of sing15 memih+r districts for a unicameral legislature,
The ccinnittee has ccnsidered rrany diffsrect methcds cf reamThe committee ccnsiders reaFFcrticnment and redispcrticnment.
for a
tricting tc b3 a trcublesoms and time ccnsunirg
aatt21
legislative body because cf the legislature's difficulty in being
Therefore,
objective.
the ccmmittc
~ropcsal Frcvidfs fcr the
creaticn of a reapFcrtionmsnt ccnnissicn which has ccnsidsratle
ana which will ts reascnably fres frco ltqislative
indeFendenc~a
The comuissicn initiates a redistricting End rsapporplI&SSUrfS.
ticnwnt
plan and the legislature and private citizens car oake
recomrendaticns.
The committee r.2cognizcd that redistrictirg and reappcrtionsecticr yrcment has political repurcussions, sc ths FrOFCsfd
vides fCT bipartisanism in ths rsthcd cf selecticn of the first
four members. The fifth member of the ccBrrissicr bsccmes tbs kCY
vote and his selecticn
ty the ether fcur ueoberr is tc insure
impartiality.
his
The proposed section allows any citizen tc indicate
objfctions to the Flan,
and forces the ccnnissicn tc ccnsider
these objections. This provisicn is intended tc offer redress to
legitimate complaints
vithout the necessity of filing suit
aqainst

tha

Lldn.

The terminaticr cf th.e cclrmission once a valid reapFcrticnmerit Flan
is FiOdUCed is Frcvided fcr in the last sentence, The
life of the commission ends when its work is satisfactcrily
CCIRpleted.
Secticn 16. 1HE FECELE'C ALCCCP'IE. (1) The majority
and minority leaders of the legislature shall tcgethsr
appoint the ~ec~lels advocate.

T’he
F$CFle’S
adVCC?Lte
shall have the duty to
(3
Frcvi;i? infcrmation to a;iy person uFcn reguest relating
TO governnient;
shall
have subno2na
aria
Fewer
and
authority ,to
investigate
cn ccmFlaint cr cn his cwc
initiative any act or cmissicr cf any agency of governo9nt, and take appropriate
action.
The
legislature
shall provide for this cffice and its cFeraticn.

CCmC?EiGT$
'rhe csmniittcle believes that a ~eople's advccata is necessary
tc bring abcut a re sponsihle bureaucracy. TcSay goverrnert is EC
complicated that the avfiagf citizer dcec net know where to gc
for h'l&
A FECFle'E advccate
CI vher<+ to place responsibility.
can disseminate this kind cf infcrmaticn. Armed with the ~cuer of
SutFcena, he can produce action by cutting thrcugh the red tape
that scmetimes characterizes governnent tcday.
Ssveral states
by statute for a weak orrbudsman CL
Frcvide
pecFle's advocate, tut in each case the law has been passed 0Jlly
luck. Once the Fositicn is created, as baFFened in cne state,
by
the legislature has tried net tc aFFrcpriate it funds.
For this
reascn th.2 ccmmittee believes that the cffice should he ircluded
in the Ccnstituticn. Since executive oversight is a rerpcnsibility of the legislature, the committee alsc believes the section
s h o u l d b e included in the legislative article.
The prcposed secticn
allows
the
rrajcrity and minority
leaders
of the legislature tc aFFoint the FecFle*s advccate so
that rrsponsibility for tha aFFcintment is fixed.
The
FICFCSfd
secticn
leaves to the legislature the res Eoneitility for FrovidHowever,
the ccmmittee
ing fcr ths cffice and its operaticn.
recommends to the legislature that the cffice have the Frestige
his independence,
and salary of a district judge. 'IO guarantee
the ccmmittee further recommends that the legislature Frovide the
peoples' advocate with a six year term.
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MAJCFI'LY FEC12CSAI
HE IT PSCPO'EC EY THE LEGISLATIVE CCMFITTFE:
'That
follcws:

there

te

a ni-u Article cr the leyislature to read as

'IH% LEGISIAIUEE
legislative
Section 1. POkER ANIJ C'IFUC'IURE. !Ihe
pcrer of
the stat; is vestid in the legislative a ssemtly ccnsistirg cf a
sellate and .a house ct
representatives.
?he
people
reserve to
themselves the power of initiative and referendum.
legislature
Section 2.
s I z F_.
The size cf the
stall he
more
than
prescibed by law, tut the senate shall ccrsist cf net
40 ficr less than 32 inembers and the hcuse CC net acre than ?3S ncr
less than 6" memters.
ELECTION
AND
'IEFMS CF MEMEFHS. A inember Of the
Section 3.
house of representatives shall te elected fcr a term cf tuc years
and a member or the senate for a term of four years. One-half of
shall be elected every two years. 'Ihe tern cf the
the
senators
members shill begin on a date provided by law.
Section 4. QUALIFICA'IIONS.
A legislative candidate shall te
the state for at
a quali,fied voter. He shall be a residert cf
least
cne
year, end a resident cf the district frca rhich he
six
acnths
preceding
the
seeks electicn for at least
yecer31
electicn.
memter cf
Section 5.
CGMPENSATICN.
Each
the lisis(1)
lature shall receive an annual salary and such allcudnces AC
may
be
prescribed by law; provided that no legislature sh.311 tix its
own ccmpensaticn.
A salary commission shall be credted ly thz Ic,li-laturr
(21
tc reccmmend legislative ccmpensaticn.

Section 6.
SESSICNS. The leyisl,~ture
shal? 1~~ a ccrtinucus
two year pericdc tegirriro on the d:ite newly elected
body for
members tak2 office. Any business, till, cr rf~scluticn perding at
adjournment of a session shall carry ever with the same status tc
any further s?ssicn of the legislature tiuriry the
tiernivn.
Tkf
legislature
shall
meet at least cnce a year in regular sessicns
of 90 loyislative days or 1~s~. Any legislature may increase the
limit on tha
length of. any suhsequ-ct sessicn. ?he legislature
may be ccnvened in special sessions by the qcverncr, cr at
the
written r?quest cf a mdjcrity of the members.
Section

7.

VACANCIES.

A

vacancy in the legislature sFa31

be
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~fillsd
by special election fcr the unexpired term unless ctherwise yrcvidsd tY law.
Secticn 8.
IflrlCNITY. The memterr cf the legislature shall,
.a 11 cass.5,
except f?lcny and t-reach cf the peace, be Friviiszged frca arrest during their attendance at the sessicns of the
legislature, and in qoinq to and returninq frsn the same; and fcr
speech or debate ir the legislature, they shall net be quesany
ticned ir any other place.
Section 9.
DISQUAIIEICATICh. ho legislatcr
during
shall,
t h f time
fcr
which he is elected. be aspcinted tc any civil
office under the authority cf thf state of mcntana created during
such time.
Secticn 1C. ORGANIZATION
AND
EfiCCECUBP.
house
Each
(1)
shall
judqthe
election and qualificaticns cf its members and
may by law vest in the courts the trial and determination of contcuse
tested elrcticns of its members.
Each
shall chocse its
officers
rrcm
amocg its members; keep a journal; make rules for
the ccnits proceadicgs; and may expel cr Funish a member with
currence of twc-thirds of its members.
majcrity cf each hcuse ccnstitutes a gucrue to do
(2)
A
business. A smaller number may adjcurn frcm day to day and ccmpel
attendance of absent members.
All proceedings of the legislature, including ccmmittee
(3)
meetings, shall be cpen tc the Fublic.
(4)

Adequate public nctice cf ccmmittee

hearings

must

be

given.
The legislature may establish interim committees which
(5)
delegated tc
may meet and exercise all
legislative
authcrity
them.
Neither house shall, without the ccnscnt of the other,
(6)
adjourn or recess fcr more than three days,
cc1
tc any ether
place than that in which the twc hcuses shall be sitting.
The
legislature
shall adcFt and use jcint rules. One
(7)
sessicn
each
rule shall require that, except on the fioal
day,
a
ccnference
committee
contain
an
explanaticn
cf
comreport cf
sittee recommendations and be duplicated and distributed tc each
i4 hours before acticn xay be taken cn an affirmative
legislatcr
reFcrt.
Section 11. BILLS. (1)
A law shall be passed by bill, and a
bill shall net be SC altered cr amended cn ite
Fassaqe through
the legislature as to change its original FUIFCS~.
advances or changes the status cr
substance of a till, rescluticn, CT rule the vcte of each
meaber
(2)

Cn

any

vote

which
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must ke recorded.
(3) A bill shall beccme
membars present in each house.

lao u&cn a majority vote of the

Lath bill,
excq?t general
apFrcpriation
bills,
and
(4)
ccdificaticn
and general revision of the laws,
bills fcr the
shall ccctain cnly one subject. A law may be
challenged on the
grounds of non-compliance
with this section uithin cne year after
its effective date but net after that Fericd.
General appropriation
bills shall ccntain cnly aFpro(5)
priations for the ordinary ex~enscs of the legislative, executive
and judicial departments of the state,
interest on t h e
EubliC
debt and
for public s c h o o l s . All ether aFF.rcFriations shall be
made by separate bilis, each containing but CCE subject.
?io appropriation shall be made for religicus,
charita(6)
ble,
industrial,
educational or banevclent pur~cses to any private individual, private associaticn, or private ccrForaticn
net
under control cf the state.
Section 12. LCCAL APiL!
SFECIAI LEGISLA'LIC~. The legislature
may net pass a special or lccal act when a general act is, or can
Abe made, applicable.
Section 13. VETC. (11
Every till Fassed by the legislature
shall be presented tc the governor fcr his aF$rcval and shall
become law if he neither aFFrcves nor vetoes it within five
days
the legislature is in sessicn or within 25 days after the
while
legislature has adjcurned.
(3

The governor may veto items in apFrcFriation

bills.

The qcverncr shall return any vetted still with a state(3)
ment cf his cbjections to the criginating hcuse.
The legislature, upon receipt of a veto message, shall
(4)
reconsider
the
vetoed bill or iterr. The legislature may amend a
bill tc eliminate the objections of the gcvesncr, and return the
bill to the gcverncr for reconsideration. The legislature may
override the veto by an affirmative vcte cf
two-thirds cf the
@embers Fresent in each house.
The g o v e r n c r
shall not have veto ~cuer cvfr resolu(5)
ticns, initiative and referendum measures, Ccnstitutional
amendments, and aFFropriations for the legislature.
Section 14. IIlFEACHbENT.
The governcr, executive cffi11)
cers, heads of state departments,
judicial cfficfrs
and such
other officers as may be aadf subject to iffloeachment by law may
be removed from office upon ccnviction of impeachment. Other proceedings for removal from public cffice for cause may be rrcvided
by law.
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The legislature shall rrcvide for the manner, procedure
(2)
and causes fcr remcval by impeachment and may select the
senate
as tribunal.
Impeachment car be trcught only by a two-thirds vote of
(3)
th+
hcuse and no conviction for impeachment shall be made except
by a vote 3f t6o-thirds CI mere cf the members
Cf
the
tribunal
hearing ths charges.
SUCh
ccnvicticn shall
crly
extend tC
remcval frcm
(41
office and disqualiticaticn tc hold and enjcy any cfficf
under
the
s t d t " , but the party, whether ccnvicted or acquitted, shall
also be 1ii'bl.s tc Frosfcuticn acccrdirg tc law.

Section 15. DISIRIC'IING AND
AFECRTICIiPEX?.
The
state
(1)
shall be divided into as many hcuse districts as there are reprosentatives
cf the hcuse and each district shall elect one representative. Zach senate district shall be ccoFrised cf tbc
representarive
districts
fcr
the flecticn cf
cre seratcr.
Every
legislativ? district shall ccnsist cf ccmract and contigucur territory and bc so nearly equal in Fcgulatico as is practicable.
Immediately upcn enactment cf this section and in the
(2)
sessicn Freccding each census made by the authcrity cf the Ucited
states a ccmmittee cf fcur citizers, ncne cf tihom may be public
Officials shall be designated tc draft a alar
fcr
redistricting
and
rfapporticniog
the state into legislative and ccnyresricnal
districts. The majcrity and mincrity leaders of each hcuse shall
designate
a ccmmissioner. The fcur ccmmissicners, within 2C days
aft.er their designation, shall select the fifth member, whc shall
serve as chairmar cf the ccnaissicn.
If the fcur members fail to
SSlSCt
the fifth member within the tine piescribed, a majority cf
the cuFrem+ ccurt shall appcint the chairmar.
?;c later than 9C days after aFpcintment of the chair(3)
man,
cr following the cfficial reFcrting cf each federal census,
uhich?v;rr is later in time, the ccmmissicn shall file a plan with
the secretary cf state.
Any p"rsor: aggrieved by the Frllisinary Flan shall have
(4)
the
30 days to file exceptions rith the ccrraissicn in which case
commission
shall have 3C days after the date the exceFticns uere
are
filad to FreEare and file a revised plan. ILf nc fxceFticrs
within 3 3
or if filed and acted upon, the commisfikd
days,
sicn's Elan shall be final and have the force cf law.
Any aggrieved Fersoc may file ar aFFea1 frcm
the
Flan
(51
directly tc the supreme court uithin 3'2 days after the filing. If
the appellant establishes that the final Flar is contrary to lam,
the
supreme court shall issue an crder remanding the Flar tc the
commissicn and directing the ccmmi ssicn tc reaF,portion and redistrict in a manner not inconsistent with such crder.
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ishen the supreme court has finally decided
an
appeal
(6)
the
reaFpcrtionmfnt plan shall have the fcrce cf lar and
takes,
the districts shall be use3 thereafter in electicns tc the legislature until the next reappcrticnmGnt is required.
Secticn 16. THE EECFIE'S
RCVCCA'TE
minority
leaders cf each hcfise
ski1
pecFle'-c advccate.

‘:k,e:E, ‘Z~~Ei~Z ZEi

The people's advocate shall have the duty tc
Frcvide
(2)
information tc any Fesscn uFcc rcguest relatirg tc gcvernment;
and shall have subpcena power and authority tc
icvestigate
cn
complaint or on his own initiative any act cr emission of any
agency cf government, and take appropriate acticn.
The
legislature shall prcvide for this cffice and its cFeraticn.
LgL-&99is-Bashein
Chairman

Jerome Cate
I-T-_---~---------(orIgIna unsigned)

LSL-Rcbsrt
Kelleher
----------_-___

Carman
Skari
-----y-------1-----(orlglnal unsigned)
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CCMMIh'TS OF PIAJOHIIY EICAKEfAI EFCECSAL
Secticn 1.
PGkEl?
AND
SIliLC?UFE.
The legislative
ycwer of thz state is vested in the legislative
assemt ly consistirg
ci a senate and a hcuse cf reFresen:arives. The p%o&le resarve tc themselves ti?e pcwer cf
initiative and referendum.

'i h e
2cwer to mike laws in a reFrssantativs gcvernrert is a
power dsleqtited tc a specific
unit cf gcvarnment.
section 1
merely sta tts that a L-ody in which ?,h; ~ecple vest that ~cuer.
The people alsc reserve the
Ecsfr tc remain a Fart Of
the
lau-m,lking structure ty reserving tc themselves the Dcuer tc initiate laws and repeal tfem.

Res~cnsitility
must te
delegated tc scmecne.
An elected
grcuf cf legislators is th? prcyer Flace tc delegate this authcrity. In vesting this power in a legislative bcdy consisting of a
flcus and Csnate we feel the checks and talances cf a tvc-hcuse
body will prcvide the best reFresentaticn and
respcnsrverers to
and for th? people cf Xcntana FrCViding fcr the peoples' right cf
referendum and initiative.
Argumantc
tOI
a unicameral tcdy must be given sericus consideraticn; however, the mincrity feels that
althcugh Nebraska
apparently has been sati~sfifd with its system, it does not necessarily guarantee that it wculd alleviate the ~rcblems in kcntana.
The subcommittee
the criticism directed at the last
feels
session cf the 12gislature does net warrant a ccmplete overhaul
of the
pr2s*nt system.
The sutccmmittee ~feeis that adjustments
made as provided in the CrcFcsed legislative Article
mill give
tc cvercome the shcrtccnirgs
the needed
time and flexibility
which created an irrgasse in the Fast.
Much ado has teen made ahcut the ccnference
ccmmittee;
the
bicameral
adherents
feel
this is FrCCf in itself there is need
for another tody tc take ancther leek at legislation proposed by
a
single bcdy; the conference committee is ar attempt to ccmprcir the ccnference
mise differences; if there are shcrtccmings
committee, let's correct those inadeguacias and not threw cut the
uhcle systczm.
The bicameral may not te as respcnrive tc the tide cf public
cpinicn is oftentimes emcticoal and
opinicn; however,
public
really, in the long run Frefers to mcve slcwly. Democracy, at its
best, is a sl~ou process.
Secticn 2.
SIZE. 'Ihe size cf the legislature
shall
be prescribed
by law, but tbe senate shall consist of
net more than 49 nor less than 3C members and the hcuse
of not more than 80 ncr less that OC members.
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CONMENTS
tb‘e
The majority contsnds
Frcpcrticnatfly
remains the same nc matter stat the tctal may be.

represertaticn

A lesser
number of 6C-@C in the Hcuse and 30-4C in the
Senate will make fcr a more dedicated and acre gualified
aemtership.
Responsibility
can be mere
easily
Fin-Fainted
in the
smaller body.
The smaller bcdy will decrease the
amcunt of legislaticn
introduced
and will alsc make a mere functicnal law-making body.
TC those whc are economy minded,
require a smaller
payrcll
and
make
research staff.

the
mere

cnaller body will
funds available fcr

The need fcr more physical plant. is apparent,
body will reguire less outlay fcr such expansicn.

the

smaller

The Califcrnia
legislature has 4C Senators and 8C Representatives. If that state can functicn with a larger
populaticn
and greater land area, SC can Bcntara.
Secticn 3.
ELECTION
A&C
TERMS CF MEMEEHS. A member
of the house of re&resentatives shall be elected fcr a
term of two years and a member cf the senate for a term
of four years. Cne-half of the
senators shall be
elected every two years. The term cf the uembers
shall
begin on a date Ercvided by law.

The two year terms cf the representatives nakes them responsive tc the will cf the electorate while the staggered terms cf
the senators insures continuity of the bcdy. No day certain
for
convening
the legislature is fixed SC that the legislatcre can
exert its uisdox and changes of date in the future can be
made
without Constituticnal changes.
Secticn 4. QUALIFICATIONS. A legislative candidate
shall be a qualified voter. He shall be a resident cf
the state for at least one year, and a resident of the
district from which he seeks electicn for at least
six
months preceding the general election.
CCBMENTS
The
language
and explanation of this section are identical
to those of section four cf the unicameral article.
Section 5. COMPENSATICN.
(1)
legislature
shall receive an

Each
member of the
annual salary and such

allowances as may be prescribed ty law;
Frovidfd
fc leqislaturi shall fix its cwn CcmFensation.

that

SalaKy commission
shall be created t;y the
1;)
A
legislature tc reccmmand legislative compensaticn.
CCMMENTS
21 I* ,z lacyuage and exr13caticn of this secticn are
tc tncse of section five cf the unicao;eral article.

identical

Sxtion 6.
SF_SSICNS. !Ihe legislature shall re a ccntinuous body fcr iwc year Esriods reginniry cc the date
n?wly elected members take cffice. Any business, bill,
or resoluticn gending at adjcurnment cf a seassicn shall
carry ever Gith the same status to any further
sessicr
of the lagislature during the tiennium. Ihe legislature
shall meet at least cnce a year in regular sessions of
53
legislative
days or 1OSS.
Any legislature
may
increase
the
limit cn
the length cf any sutseguent
session. 'Iit* legislature may re convened in sFecia1
sessicns
ty the qoverncr, cr at the written request cf
a majority cf the members.

'The language and exFlanaticn cf this section
tc those cf section six of the unicameral article.

are

identical

s.ection 7.
VACAKCIE‘.
A
vacancy in the 1 egislaturf
shall be fillr-d by sFecia1 Electicn fcr
tho
unexpired
teru Iunless etherwise Frovided ky law.
CCBMENTS
7 I: 3
language
and explanation of this secticn are identical
to those of secticn seven of the uricameral article.

IMMUNITY. lhe meabers cf the legislature
secticn 8.
shall, in all casas, except felcny acd breach cf the
FGaC5,
te privileged frcm arrest during
their attendance at the sassicns of the legislature, and in gcirg
to and raturnirig frcm the same; acd fcr any sFefCh Or
debate in the legislature, they shall net Ee guesticred
in any cthsr ~ldce.
CCkMEN'lS
The language
and explanation of this secticn are identical
to those of section eight cf the unicameral article.
secticn 5.
CISQUALIFICAIIGE.
N C
legislator
shall.
during
the time for which he is elected, be aFFcinted
to any civil cffice under the authority of the state of
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:Icntana created during such tiae.
COL?MENTS
The language and 2xFlanaticn cf this sccticn
are
to these of secticn nine cf the uricameral article.

identical

Section 1C. ORGANIZATICN
FBI: FBCCECIJFE.
Each
(1)
hcuse shall judgf the electicn
and
qualificaticrs
cf
its members and may by law .v2st in the courts the trial
and dotermination of contested electicns cf its mew
b2r.s. Each house shall cheese its officers frcn
amcng
its members;
keeF
a jcurnal; mak2 rul2s fcr its &SCceedings; and may expel or Furish a memter with the
ccncurrfnce of two-thirds of its members.

Section 10. (1)
The language of subsocticn one is th2 same
article
as that cf sfction 10, sutsfcticn on2 of the uricameral
except that th2
words
"each hcuse" replace the wcrd "legisand
lature". The sutsection combines pcrticns cf sactions 9, 11,
12 cf Article V of the present Constituticn. Tbe recticn removes
the lieutenant gcverncr from the legislative Grccess and allcus
the senatf to s212ct its own prfsiding cfficer.
Secticn 10.
majority of Each hcuse ccnsti(2)
A
number
a qucrum tc dc business. A smaller
=ay
Idjourn from day tc day and ccnpel attendance of absent
members.
tutts

CCCILIENTS
Section 10. (2)
The language and 2xFlanaticn of subsection
twc are the same as those of s2cticn 10. subsecticn
tC0 cf the
unicameral article except that the vords "each house" reFlac2 th2
words "the membErship of the legislature".
Secticn 1C. (3)
All proc22dings of the legislature,
including committee meftinqs,
shall t2
cpen
tc
the
public.
CCi3FEN’IS

Section 10. (3)
The language and exFlanaticn cf subsecticn
thref are the same as those of secticn lC,
subsection
cf
three
the unicameral article.
The committee did net change the words
"the legislature" to the wcrds "each house" because it warts the
section
to also apply to conference committees betufen the two
houses.
Section 10. (4)
Adequate public nctice cf
hearings must be given.

ccmxittee
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Ihe

as those
cle.

CChPEhIICN

language and explanaticn cr subsecticn four are the same
cf secticn 1, subsecticn fcur cf the unicameral arti-

Secticn 13. (5)
Ihe
l.?gislature
establish
may
icterim ccmmittaes
tihich may meet ard exercise all
legislative authcrity delegated to them.
CCtiflENIC
section 15. (5) The language and exFlaraticn cf sutsecticn
five are the same as tbcse cf section l?, subsecticn five cf the
unicameral article.
Secticn l:J. (6)
shall, withcut tkE
keither hcuse
consent of the ctber, adjcuru cr recess fcr more than
three days, nor to any other place than that in which
the two hcuses shdll be sittirg.

Subsection six is self-exFlanatcry. Zt is Article 'II, section
14 cf the present Constitution with wcrds ficr recess" added. This
subsection
pertains cnly tc a bicameral legislature sc it is not
found in th; unicameral article.
Section 13. (7) The legislature shall adcp and use
jcict rules. Ore rule shall require that, e.xce&?t on the
final session day, each repcrt cf a ccnference ccmmittee shall contain an explanaticn cf committee recommondaticns and be duplicated and distributed tc each
leyislator 24 hcurs before action may be taken cn an
affirmative re:Fcrt.

SECtion IO. (7)
Subsecticn seven is new. It is not included
in the unicameral article because it Fertains cnly tc the ccnferC?Tlce
ccmmittees cf a bicameral leaislature. The ccmmittee
includes this sutsecticn because it believes ccnference
ccmmitteas should act in a rsspcnsiblf manner.
Secticn 11. EILLS.
(1) A law shall be passed fy
bill, ard a bill shall net be so altered cr amended cn
its passage through the legislature as to change its
original Furpose.
CCt!BENTS
Section 11. (1)
The language and eqlanaticn of subsecticn
one are the same as those of secticn 11, subsection one cf the
unicameral article.

section 11. (2)
Th% language ancl explanaticn ct
cutcecticn
t&q
sarn~ as thcsf cf secticn 11, -;ubsecticr. twc of the
tko 1re
unicameral article.
law
secticn 11. (3)
till skall bGCCEF
"&on
A
cf
rhe
members
Fresent
in
each
house.
majority vote

a

CCt.rEN:s
2l!a
language and sxplacation cf subsrcticn
.s@cti3n
11. (2)
rubsecticr.
thief cf
thre$ are the same as ttcse cf secticr 11,
"ir:
each
hcuse"
have keen
thF unicameral article except the ~crdc
adde3.
Secticn 11. 1'0
F?ch bill, cXC+Ft gezneral aFpropriaticc
biils, aI;d bills fcr the ccdificaticc and general
revisicn cf the laws, shall certain cnly cry subject. A
law may be challenged cn the grcunds cf
ccn-compliance
section within cn~ year after its effective
with this
date but net aftfr that FeIicd.
CCMFENIZ
SFctlcn 11. (4)
The language hnd explacaticn cf
suksecticn
fcur are the same as thcs? cf secticr 17, sukscction fcur cf the
unicameral article .
Secticn 11. (5)
General apprcpriaticri
bills
shall
ccntain
only apprcpriaticcc fcr ti?e ordinary ~expecsfs
of the IsgislativE, executive and jueicial
departments
the state,
Cf
interest on the
Fublic debt and fcr
pukiic schcals. All cthfr aF&rcpriaticns shall be mads
by separate bills, each ccrtairing tut cn~ subject.
CCMf4lIiIS
sectiofi 11. (5)
Ihe
language and explanaticn cf suksecticn
five are the same as these cf secticn 11, subsecticn five of the
unicameral article.
SEcticn 11. (6) NC aFFrcFr.iaticc
shall be made fcr
religious,
charitable,
industrial,
educational
CT
benevolent purl;oses to any private icdividual, Frivats
associaticn, Cr Fsivate CciForaticn net ucd.sr
ccntrcl
of the state.
CCMr,EN'IC
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Section 11. (t)
The
language and explanation of subsection
six are the same as those of secticn 11, suhsecticn
six cf the
unicameral article.

Secticn 12. LOCAL ANC SFECIAL LEGISLA'LICN. The legislature
may net pass a special or lccal act when a genera1 act is, CI can te made, applicable.
CCtibEhTC
to

'Ihe language and explanation cf this secticn
those of sectioc 12 cf the unicameral article.

are

identical

Section 13. VFTC.
Every bill Faesed by tte
(1)
legislature shall he press nted tc the gcverncr for his
and
shall become law if he neither apFrover
approval
nor vetoes it within 5 days while the legislature is in
legislature
has
session or within 25 days after the
ad jcurned.
(2)
bills.

The

governor

may

vetc

items in aFFrcpriaticr

The governor shall return any vetoed bill uith a
13)
bcuse.
statement of his objecticns tc the criginating
uFcc receiFt cf a vetc message,
vetoed bill or iten. The legismay
amend
a
bill
tc eliminate the objecticns cf
lature
and
return
the bill tc the governor for
the governcr.
The
legislature
may cverride the vetc
reccnsideration.
tuc-thirds
cf the
members
by an affirmative vcte cf
Fresent in each house.
The legislature,
(4)
s h a l l reccnsidar the

The
governor shall not have the vetc Fcuer over
(5)
resolutions,
initiative, referendum
or Ccnstituticnal
amendments.
CCBHEN'IS
and exFlanatioo of this secticn are identical
The
language
the
tc those of section 13 of the unicameral article except tbat
VOIdS "in each house" are added.
Secticn 14. ImPEACHRENT. (1)
Tbe governcr, executive
officers, heads of state departments, judicial officers
and such other officers as
=ay b e m a d e s u b j e c t t o
impeachment by law may be removed frcm cffice uFcn ccnremcval
viction of imFeachaent. Other prcceedings
fcr
from ,public office for cause may be provided by lav.
shall provide fcr the aanner,
The legislature
procedure and causes fcr remcval by impeachment and may
(2)
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select the senate as tritural.
ImFe,achment can te brcught cnly be a
two-thirds
(3)
vote of the
house and nc ccnvicticn fcr imFeachmert
shall be made except by a vctf ct tuc-thirds or more of
t h i;i m?ml:ars of the tritunal hearing the charges.
Such conviction shall Cnly
extend tc rfncval
(4)
frcm
cffice and dicqualificaticc tc held and enjcy any
cffice under the state, but the
whether
CCCFartY I
oicted or acquitted,
shall also te liable tc Ercsecution according tc law.

,Ihis prcposed sscticn is Article V, secticrs IO, 17, and 18
in an amended form. The FKCpCsed sECtiCn allctis the legislature
to establish impeachment procedures. The ccirmittee relieves that
the
same body which trirgs the charges chculd ret hear the case.
Fcr this r'ascn, the proF:csed secticn allcws the hcuse tc bring
the
charges and
allows
the legislature
tc select either the
senate cr scma ether
bod,y to
te
the tritural.
The
FICFOsed
section
alsc requires a twc-thirds vcte tc bring the charges and
a two-thir;ls vote tc convict. Article V , secticn 16 requires cnly
a majority vcte to bring charges.
The proposed article alsc allcrs the legislature to estatlish
ether
FrCCedure.5
for the remcval cf cfficers frcn Fublic
office for cause.
Secticn 15. DISTRICTING ANC AEPCE'LICNBENT.
The
(1)
state shall be divided intc as many house districts as
there representatives cf the hcuse and
each district
shall elect one representative. Each senate district
shall be ccmFrised cf tuc xelxresentative districts fcr
t h e electicn of one senatcr. Every legislative district
shall consist
of compact and ccntigucus territcry and
te so nearly equal in FoFulaticn as 1s Fracticable.
Immediately upon enactment cf this section
and
(2)
in the
sesflcn preceding
each
census
made
ty the
authori~ty cf tha United States a ccmmittee cf fcur citizens, none of whoa may be public officials
shall be
designated
to draft a plan fcr redistricting and reapFcrtioning the state into legislative and ccngressicnal
districts. The majcrity and minority leaders of each
i?OUEf
shall designat; a ccmmissicner. The four ccmrissicners, uithir 20 days after their designation, shall
select the fifth member, who shall serve as chairman cf
the coamissicn. If the four memters fail tc select the
fifth member within the time Frescribed, a majcrity cf
the supreme court shall appoint the chairnan.
(3)

h0

later

than 90 days after appcintment cf the

-----------------------------------------------------------------

cr fcllcsing the official repcrting cf each
i: F 3 f c I 1 i: f Ii E " 5 , whichever is later in time, the ccmmissicn shall fi1.z a plan with the secretary cf state.

17 r, 3 1 r ni $ 7. ,

Any p2rson
dYYIic-VGd
(4)
bY the preliminary plan
shall have 3i days tc file excepticns with the ccmmissicn i I? which case the ccmniscicn shall have 3C days
i f : ,: 1 t 11 i d a t e t h :: exceptions were filed tc Prepare and
rile a revised Plan. If no excepticns are filed within
? :: d-.ys, or if fi1,z.j and acted upon, the ccmmissior's
il.3~ shall ks final and have the fcrce cf law.
( 5)
iiay aygrieved pt‘rscn may file an aPPea1 frcm ~the
plan dir;ctly tc the supreme ccurt within 3~: days after
th.s filing. 1: the appellant establishes that the final
Fl?lr: is contrary to law, the supreme ccurt shall issue
,a II 0rd;r remanding the plan tc the ccmmissicn and
directing the COmmissiOn tc reaPPcrticn and redistrict
in a manner net inconsistent with such crder.
shen the S"FrE,!,e court has finally decided ar
(6)
ay?eal taksn, the reappcrticcnent Plan shall have the
fcrce of law and the districts shall be used thereafter
Ln elections tc the legislature until the rext reappcrticnment is required.

Ihe committee believes that large multi-member districts are
not conducive tc erfsctive representaticn, are tot large in area,
Iiouever, the ccmmittee considered
3 Ld are legally vulnerable.
2llc5inq two rePresentativ2s tc run at large uithin a senatorial
district
with the provisicn that the districts could be divided
intc single-member representative districts as Provided by law.
:Sev?ral members saw merit in the "as prcvided by law" provisicn
fOXI ix affords a degree of flexibility. By keeping the senatcrial
districts intact, th;s number of representative districts would be
One-half their number otherwise. 'Ihey believed this uculd
simplify the redistricting Prccess.
dislike this idea
Hovevnrs a majority of the ccmmittee
because it eliminates one of the major arguments for a bicameral
hcuses that represent different ccnstituencies.
legisl.ature--two
T he ccmmi.ttee believes that senatcxs should represent a larger
ccastituency than the members of the house. In addition, the CCIBmittee believes that the more accurate and acccuntable repreeentation afforded by single-member districts is worth the additicnal problems invclved in drawing bcundary lines.
'ihe rest cf the exPlanaticn cf this section is the sane as
that fcund under section 15 of the unicameral article.
Secticn 16. 'IHE PEOPLE'S APVCCAIE. (1)
and minority leaders of each hcuse

Ihe majority
shall tcgether
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COehITTEE Cti THE IEEISLATFRE
CiINOFI'IY FHCECSAL

1

That the fcllckinq tc substituted for secticn 1
"Legislative Power" of the majcrity Bicameral Ercposal:

entitled

The legislative Fouar of the state shall be vested in
a Farliarert consisting cf cre chamber; but the FecFle
reserve tc themselves the initiative,
including the
.
riqht to amend this Ccnstituticn,
and referendum
pcurrs.

COEmENTS
?he Parliamentary Eropcsal Frcvides that the chief executive
rather
would be chosen by the majcrity Party in the legislature,
than by a separate ballet.
The memhers shall serve four year terms, one-half of whcm
shall be elected every two years. Each candidate must be a resident of the state fcr cne year preceding this election.
The chief executive s h a l l aFFcint a cabinet out of the
legislature (chcosinq frcm either the majcrity cr mincrity as he
sees fit).
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-----------------------------------------------------------------

3INORIIY PRCFCSAI 2
BE II PROPOSEC:
That the follcuirg be substituted fcr secticn 2 entitled
"Siz?" cf ihe aajority Eicameral FrcFcsal:
'Ihe size cf thz legislature shall be Frescribed
ky
but the senate shall ccasist cf cct mere than 52
law,
::cr l:ass than 45 members and the hcuse cf act more than
lC4 nor less than gC members.

Ir Tlontana is to maintain a citiz,ans' legislature - it must
have a n ,adequato uumtsr cf members tc insure a bread lase of
experience and expertise in all of the fields cf state government.
A small legislature with large staff becomes a bureaucracy
where the staff governs the legislature and the pecple have lost
tha last vestige of control ever their goverrnect. Size is a compromise with ~exis~ting
facilities, while it is cur feeling that
perhaps no limits should be ~lacfd cr size by the Constitution
this is a. figurt
(45si-96104)
which cculd be reascnably
adjusted to give adeguate representaticn to the cFarcely FOP"latsd rural areas.
An elected, infcrmfd citizen legislature is
much mere reflective of the will cf the FecFle, than a small,
bureaucratic,
staff dominated, assembly.
True rfprcsentaticn
shcnld never be sacrificed fcr the sake cf efficiency and eXFediency.
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CCBVENIION

fiINOPITY PRCFCSAI 3
25 17 FHCFOSEC:
That the fcllcwinq ke substituted fcr
secticn
8'Qualificaticns11 cf the P!ajcrity Bicameral FroFosal:

4 entitled

Lsgislativi candidates must be citizens cf the United
states and qualified vc,ters of the State cf Mcntana and
shall have resiaed in cf flcntana for one year and residents cf ths district fcr 60 days Friar tc the primary
electicr..

Cualifications are prcvided fcr suffrage. Legislatcrs shculd
at least possess the qualificaticns cf the electors uho name the
This
entails having the same residence gualificalegislatcrs.
tions fcr electcrs and their r?Frerentatives. 'Ihe
prinary election, being the
first pccitive
step in the election process,
gualificashould be the determinative factor in such residence
tions as the legislature ,fixes in its effort tc prcvide the best
possible representaticn for ccnstituects.
NC exact tiaf
should
be placed in th? Constitution because changirg times and lsores
might necessitate revisicn cf residence as well as ether gualificaticns.
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MINORI'IP PRCPCSAL 4
BE II PROPOSEC:
That the fcllccinq be substituted fcr
sfcticn
cf the Majority Eicameral Proposal:

S'CompEnsaticrSt

5

entitled

Each
memter of the legislature shall receive compensaticn for his services and allowances as nay be
prescribed by law. NC legislature may fix its own ccrrpersaticn.

LLLIJL'I L&uriins ------COMmEtiIS
The ComPlicaticns cf trying tc specify a Farticular
uethcd
cf
Payment that vculd meet ccnditicrs fox years tc come lead us
to believe that the methods must be left up to legislative
Secision.
This provisicn dces not tie the legislature tc any Particular method cf determining amcuEt% cr methcds cf settirq Pay
but
will allow then tc adjust as they deem necessary. A complication
arises in PERS if the annual salary is less thar $7200. A daily
wage might satisfy those legislators desiring tc ccvf under PERS.
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kIRGE.ITY FECECCAL 5
BE IT FRCFCSED:
'Ihat
**S-?ssicrs"

th,?
follcwirg be
substituted fcr section 6 entitled
cf the Majority Bicameral Fro~csal:

rollcuing the general electicn the legislature shall
meet
regular session before March 7 cr earlier as
in
provided by law. The regular sessicn shall
net exceed
P ^, l<:gislative days. Any business, till, cr rescluticr
Fending at adjcurnmect of a sessicn shall carry over
with th*
status to
any future special sessicn
same
during the biennium.
Special sessions net tc exceed 30 days
may be convened by the govcrncr or hy a majcrity vcte cf the
memtership cf each hcuse. Regular and special sessicns
may be extended by a majority vcte of each house.

CCEMENTS
The
minority
repcrt allcus fcr a date certain tc convene,
with an allowance for it to adjust to changing times. It Frcvides
for a deadline tcvard uhich the legislature can work, and yet, by
a majority vcte can extend the regular
for
session to adjust
emergencies. The minority report specifies legislative days; thus
allowing the legislature tc recess rithout pay.
Since the
present OC day limitaticn includes Saturdays and
Sundays, the legislature Fresently cculd actually be ucrkirg only
(14 days. The BC legislative days is consequently nearly tuice as
many days as at present. Bany legislators are asking fcr a limit
to the days allowed. The ccmmittee feels a bcdy should have deadlines tc meat.
as scme
Setting the number of days is not as restrictive
houever. the ccamittee
would like;
feels that restriction is
necessary in order to keep the legislature
cFen tc as many
vocations
as possible; net to have a restricticn will make for a
profassicnal type of law making body. The Frcvisicn giving the
body the right to call itself back irtc ressicn by majority vote
is flexible: yet there is the implied understanding
they must
sake an accounting for the extensicn to their constituents. The
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provision: is alsc flexible in that the bcdy has the ability to
use interim committees which may eliminate the necessity cf the
whole group meeting for planning special assignaents such as the
budget.
The prevision a kill may be carried ever tc ancther neeting
vi11 be a saving of both tiae and rccney.
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CCKVENTICN

PRCFCSFI: SECTION
v,

e

9
1c
11
li
13
14
15

1

v - (Iepealsd)
v, 2. 6
v, 3
v, 5, 8
v, 5. 6
v, 45 - (IoFfalsd)
v, 15
V, 7
v, 9, lC, 11, 12, 13, 14, 24
V, 19, 12, 24, 23, 33, 35
v, 26
v, 40; VII, 12, 13
v, 16, 17, 18
VI, 1, 2. 3, 3c (deleted)
31 (delsted)
tjev
22, 21, 22, 25, 27, SE, 29,
30, 31, 3;. 34, 30. 37, 3E,
39, 41. 42, 43, 44, 46
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AFFENEIX E

ared

The following delegate FrcFcsals wfre 2xanined and considby the Legislative Committee during its d6literaticns.

1.

19

Miles Romney

Change neeting Rfjected
date to Feb. 1

2.

22

Arlynf esic,hert

Unicarrsral

3.

25

Che+.

4.

63

Fcbert Veraillicn

5.
6.

l?laylock Legislature
cverride gcvernor vetces

AdCFt2d in
part
Ka jfcted

Financial disClCSUlZ2

fiejected

1c1

Hcbert Kelle- Lirpit campaign
her
sEending

Efjected

123

James Felt

i n AdCFtfd
committees

LfgiSlatiVe

terim
7.

136

Robert Kellf- Parlianent
her

Rsjectea

8.

14c

Grace Rates

Bicameral

AdcFtfd in
part

9.

141

Grace l3ates

Legislative
salaries

Fejccted

10.

15C

Rcbert Kelle- Cffice cf
her
PeCFlf'S Advccate

11.

158

Hiles Romney

AdcFted in
Fart

CCnferenCe corn- AdCFted
mittec retort
rule

AFEEECIX C

UITNE~SEc HEAFC EY CCMYI'IIEE
-----1--=-------------L_____
Name - Aftiliaticn - Residence - Subject
-------------------------------------_
1.

Lawrence
Fettit - hcntana Ctatc Cnivzrsity
Eozeman - Legislative article in general.

2.

Eob Buzzas - Cocstituticnal Cccvecticn intern - Hel&na Unicameralism.

3.

Carl
hcstad - Youth Cccstituticnal Conventicc - Belena Unicameralirm.

4.

Reward Banks
Unicameralism.

5.

- League of Women Vcters
Biane~
Schladweiler
Legislative article in general.

6.

Jean Anderscn - League cf kCiT2D
Legislative article in general.

7.

Rosemary

8.

Eyron

9.

John Layne - Citizens Ccnmittef on State Legislature Hel2'r.a - Legislative article in general.

1C.

c. E. Cooley - Citizens Ccmmittee cn State Legislature Lewistcwn - Legislative article ir general.

11.

Joe Renders - Citizens Ccomittee on State Iegislature Great Falls - Legislative article ir gereral.

Ii.

George Kahoney - Student - Eelena
tees.

13.

Ro,bsrt
Watt - Pcntana Student Fresiderts' Association Helena - fieapportionment ard ccnflict of interest.

14.

Erancis Plitchell - Montana Common Cause - Belena - Iegislativf article ir general.

15.

LeRcy

16.

Ed Shubat - Cascade Ccunty Ccmmissiccer
Article V, Secticn 31.

-

Interested

citizen

vcters

-

-

Prcfesrcr

Helena

-

-

- Bczeman Billings -

Bcschtrt - Bcusewife - Billings - Bicameraliss.

Brcwn - newspaper

ASp2Vig

editcr - Uillcn -

-

Bicameralism.

Ccnffrfncf

- Bfpresentativf - Rudyard -

ccnmit-

Bicameralisr.
- Great Falls -

Legislative

Ccmnittes
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17.

ccurty
Dean Zinnickar - Representiny
Great Falls - Article V, Secticn 31.

10.

uilc
Cean
- Cascade Ccunty Ccmmissicrer - Great Falls Article V, Secticn 31.

19.

Carol Mitchell - Kcntaua Ccmmcn Cause - Fin-lena
lative ccmmittec meetings cFfr tc the public.

2c.

BOyC!r
Earnaby - fiontana
Wibaux - ArtiCl6 V, CECtiCr

il.

Hardin 'Lodd - ?lcntana Clerk of Ccurts Association - Eillinys - Article V, Secticn ?I.

22.

Cavid Holliday
Eicaaeralism.

23.

Robert 'Iaylor - Professcr cf GecgraFhy - Eozeman - Legislative article in general.

24.

Jack Gunderson
- RYpresertative
article in general.

25.

Thcmas Icue

26.

Ellis Waldron - Frcfesscr cf Fclitical science - Kisscula
- Reapporticnment.

27.

@iss Randi Reed - Student - Kissoula (UK) ment.

28.

Jack Gunderson - Representative - Fewer
- Unicameralism.

29.

Barlow - Delegate - Thcnpccr Falls - Initiative and
Paul
Comreferendum (representative frcm General Gcvernment
mittee).

30.

James E. Nickel - Gynecolcgist

31.

Jack IicCcnald - Senator - @elt

32.

Norman Nickman
Unicameralism.

-

33.

Don
McCammon
Clnicameralisw.

-

34.

Eradlep Parrish
Unicameralism.

35.

Chase

-

General

ccmm~sslcners

-

-

Legis-

clerk of Ccurtc Asscciatico 31.

!anager,

KELL

-

Helena -

- Fcuer - Legislative

- Representative - Eillings - Reapporticnment

Dcctcr of
High
-

Reapporticc-

- Beappcxticnment

- Helena - Unicameralism.
- Unicameralism.
medicine -

school

bissoula

student -

Representative

Patrick - Representative - Helena

-

Relena

Levistcun

-

- Unicameralisn.

36.

G?ory% Earrev - Kepresfctativc

37.

'Icm binsor

38.

con Scanlir.

39.

Ll,Jyd

42.

Charles Eahcney - Delegate - clancy - Eicameralisn.

41.

Kenneth Clark - United Transpcrtaticn
Kil2s City - Loktying.

42.

F I‘ "‘ .l
Pai:tin
- C-legate - Livingston - Recall and legislativ? afticlc ir: general.

4 3.

Earl. 3critz - Sen.3tor - Leuistcun in gcnira1.

44.

GCIdCi!
i?cOmber
cle in general.

45.

Liavo 'iauning - Senator - Hysham
g+n?I?il.

46.

G 1!2 n ~14 ug g
general.

47.

Carrcll Graham - Senator article in general.

48.

r t a n St?Fhcns - Senator - Navrf
generi1.

49.

J. 0. Asbjcrnscn - AeFres;ntative
lazive article in general.

-

5C.

fiichazl
Greeley - HeFrescntative
lati~ve artic~le in General.

- Great Falls - Legis-

51.

Tom Harriscn - REpresentativc
article in general.

Helera - 'Legislative

52.

Rvaalen ReFresectarive - Lamtert - Legislative
Oscar
article in general.

53.

3. 3. Lynch - Representative - Eutte - Iegislativf
cl? ir. general.

54.

Chet Elaylcck - Lelegate - Laurel - PrcFcsal #is.

55.

Eob vermillion - Delegate - Shelby - Prcpcsal 863.

56.

Eill

- Tgterestcd

- Pillirqs - Eicameralisa.

citizen - Eczznan - Bicamsralism.

- Eelfg3te - Fillings - Eicamsralisc.

Lockrem - RrFrfsentativ?

-

Kcerner

- Fillirgs - EicamGralism.

Union

Icbtyist

Legislative

-

article

- Sfnatcr - Fairfi~eld - Legislative arti-

senatcr

-

- Legislative article in

- Flcvn.3 - Legislative article ir.

Interested

1cdge

Grass

-

Legislative

- Legislative article in

-

Winifred -

Legis-

arti-

citizen - Hamiltcn - Ieqis-

lative article in general.
2rs. Irving Eoettqer - Interested citizen - East Eelena Unicameralism, sicqls-member districts.
fiil2-c Rcmney - Delegate - Harriltcr - Ercposal *lg.
kaltcn
Grady
Unicameralism.

-

Interested

citizer

IiOY ilayuorth - University studetlt
requireuerts.
Archii eilscn

- Delegate - Hysharr

Larry Fastender
Dnicameralism.

-

-

Helena

- Misscula - Fesidency
- Executive veto.

Representative

-

Shav

Fcrt

63.

killiam Grcff - Senatcr - Victcr - Eicameralism.

64.

Robert Kellihar - Delegate - Pillings - Frc~ccal #136.

65.

Killiam

66.

Harcld Gerke - Rqresentative - rjillings Fropesal.

67.

Duane
cielker
draft FrcFcsal.

68.

Ray Gulick - Interested citizen - JcFlin FroFcsal.

69.

Don

70.

Groff - Senator - Pictcr - Rcugh

Garrity

Interested

-

citizer

-

draft proposal.
Etcugt.

draft

- Haniltcn - Rough
r;ough

draft

- Attcrney - Helena - Farliamentary

system.

Francis Kitchell - Interested citizen - Helena -

Article

35.
Il.

Geoffrey

Erazier - Lelegate - Helena - Delegate FrcFcsal

72.

Clint Grimes - Interested citizen Eroposal 8150 (Cmbudsman).

73.

st.zve
Koldiron - Interested citizen - Helena - Delegate
Proposal #150 (Ombudsman).

74.

Tom Snyder - Interested citizen - Ccrvallis
Secticn 35.

15.

John
Ray Section 35.

#llC.

Interested

Relena

-

Lelegate

- Article V,

citizen - Hamilton - Article V,
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Date :

Fstruary

16,

IS72

Tc1

XCN'IANA

From :

Executive Ccrmitte5

CCNSTITIJTICXAL

CCliVEhlICN

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Fxecu+ive

The
sxecuti.ve

present

articls

transrrits

Ccrcmittez
replacifig

hereuith

Articles

II,

a

VII

nio

and XIV of the

Constituticc.

In summary it repeals Article II reiating to
military Fost.5
XIV

FrcFosed

into

entirely, inserts tfe nilitia

atandone3

now

Ercvicicn cf Frticlc-

the new executive article, and comFlftely rewrites the

cxecurive article. Th+ cl?anges and reasons t~herefcr are set forth
in ths ccamcnts after each TEI sectior.
Thz new article makes these changes.
(1)

ish,

It eliminates freer the Ccnstituticn, but

dces net abol-

the stats treasurer, state auditcr, state examiner, tcard

pardcns,
(2)
in the

beard

examiners

and

lrcard cf

priscn

cczmiFsicners;

T~F lieutenant goveincr and gcvcrnor nust rug! as a team

FiilEa;y

(3

of

cf

The

ar!d

general

office

Electicrs.

of lifutenarit

gcverncr is

permitted tc be a

full time Fcsiticn.
(4)
may

be

It provides the superintendent cf
made

an

aFpointive

cffice

ty

Fublic

instrocticn

tb~ legislature it? the

future?.
(5)

The salaries cf elected

not decreased during tht
(6)

IhE

executive

cfficials may be iccreased

but

tarrr..
tudget is given

Cocstituticnal

recogni-

Executive Cornittee
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tier.
The gcvernor's veto Fcuer is modified hy Ffrnitting the

(7)
amendatory

vetc and the "j;ocket" vetc is eliminated.
The lieutenant gcverncr bill net assume the

(e)
governcr

until he

FOWEIS

Of

is absent frcn tha state far 45 days, unless

the gcoerncr authorizes him in writing tc SC act in the first 45
day Fericd.
(9

It

establishes a comprehensive

disability ~rccedure to

determine the disability of the gcvernor.
(1*2)

It clarifies the filling cf vacancies cf elected cffi-

Ihe

committee is

CES.

grateful

tc all the elected state offi-

cials, Fast and present, the administrative d<Eartmsnt heads, the
delegates who submitted proposals and ,a11 whc appeared befcre the
ccmmittee.
analyst,

Special thanks go to Miss
and

Jchn

Karen

CUT

Eeck,

research

Crawfcrd, the college intern assigned tc our

committee and to our efficient and corscienticus

secretary,

MIS.

Barbara Lester.
BY

signing

the

majcrity FrcFosal the ccmmittee members do

not necessarily endorse each and

every

Frovisicn

therein

ccn-

tained.
We

trust that we have submitted an improved executive arti-

cle for the consideration cf the delegates
accept their final decision in the

Fremises.

and

will graciously
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MAJOEITY EEFCRT
BE IT FHCFGSEC EY THE EXEC'UTIVE CCi?kI'ITEE:
That there be a nem Article on the Executive tc read as fcllOUS:

AEiTICLE
THE:

EXECUTIVE

Secticn 1.
OEFICPRS.
The executive
deFarteert shall
(1)
consist of a governor, lieutenant governcr, secretary of state,
attcrney general, and superintendent cf public iastructicn.
The superintendent
cf Fublic instructicn shall be the
(2)
chief educational cfficer of the state, and shall have such gualificaticns, duties, salary, term of office and nanner cf electicn
or selection as is provided by law.
Except as herein FrCVidfd fcr
the IuFerintendent of
(3)
each
shall
hold
his
office
fcr a term cf fcur
public instructicn,
commencing
cn
the
first
Bcnday
of
January
next succeeding
years,
his election and until a successor is elected and qualified.
Each shall reside at the seat cf gcvernmeot,
('0
shall keep the public reccrdr cf his cffice.
Each
shall perform
(5)
this Ccnstituticn, and by flaw.

such

wherf

be

duties as are prescribed in

Section 2.. ELECTION. (1)
The governor, lieutenant
gciersecretary of state, attcrney gereral and the superintendent
ll0r,
of public instruction, if his election is FrCVidfd ty law, shall
be elected by the qualified electors of the state at a general
election held and finally determined as Frovided by law.
Each candidate for governcr shall file jcintly with a
(2)
candidate for lieutenant governcr in Frimary electicns, cr cthermire
comply with nomination Frccedures, SC that the cffices cf
governor and lieutenant governor shall be voted upon together in
primary and general elections, as Frovided by lam.
Section 3, QUALIFICATIONS.
Any perscn shall be eligi(1)
ble tc the office of governor, lieutefaat governcr or secretary
of state if he cr she is a citizen of the Ocited States, a resident of Montana for two years next preceding the election, and is
otheri;ise a qualified voter.
(2)

In addition to the foregoing

qualificaticns.

any person

NCE('IFNP CC?<STIIO?ICNAI.
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tc be eligitle tc the office cf
attcrrey
gene1.3: shall te an
attcr.nr-y
in
good standing admitted to practice law in the state
0 f il c :i t a c a , ana hi3VC_ engaged in the active practice therecf fCT
fiv.2 y-lars ,tefore electicn.

Sscticn 4.
CU'TIZS. (1)
The executive ~cwer cf the state is
vested in t,ne ycvt$rncr, who shall see that the laws are faithfully ex5cuted. H? shall have such ether
duties
as are
herein
prcvidzd, arzd as nrcvided by law.
(2)

ihp

lieutenant qcverr:or shall rerfcrrr the duties delettlc govsrrsr, acd thcs- Frcvided fcr hin ky
law,
no power sFecitically vested ir the gcv-r-rncr hy this Constihut
tuticc may he delegat::d tc the lieutenant gcV?rroi in
manthis
ner.
gatscd

tc

him

ty

O f
shall
'Ihe
secretary
state
mairtain th6 cfficial
(3)
records cf the acts cf
th2 legislative
asseakly,
ana cf the
executive IdeCartment, 3s ~.rcvidc.d Ly lab. He shall keep the great
seal of t:le stlte of :lcr,tana, and ~ericrm any other duties prcvide3 by l?u.

The attcrctiy general shall he the legal cfficfr cf
( '4)
state I with the duties and powers prcvided hy la%.

the

Secticn 5. CCMFZNSA'IICN.
Cfficers cf the executive
(1)
skiail receive salaries prcvided ky law, which
nay
ke
increased but ret decreased durirg thy t'rm cf cffice.

department

N
C
:
elfcttci OffiCsr Ct tkEexecutiv'e deFarti7ent may
CCUpeLI *is term hold .any ctber public cffice, cr receive
saticn for his services frcm any ycvernmartal agency. He may be a
candidate fcr any public office during his term.

auIlri:i)i

S;cticfi 6.
VACANCY IN CEETCE.
If the cfficf cf lieu(1)
tenart goverr.or teccmes vacant by his succassicn to the office of
or by his death, resignation or disability as detergO”?II~.Cr,
law,
the governcr shall aEpcirt a qualified perscn to
mined by
hold and serve in that cffice fcr the remainder cf its tern.
If the otfic- of secretary cf stat6 cr attcrney general
(2)
becoices vacarit by death, resignaticn cr disability as determined
by lar, th,a governor shall aFFcint a qualified gsrscn tc bcld and
servs in
that office until the next general election, and until
~~ISC~
elected to
his successor is elected and qualified,
The
fill such
vacancy shall held the cffice until the exFiraticn cf
the term for which the ~erscn he succe*zds was elected.
If the cffice cf .suFerintendent cf FObliC icstructicn
(3)
it shall be filled ir the manner stove provided
becoees
vacant,
if it is at the time an elective office; ctheruise it shall
be
filled as prcvided by law.
Section 7.

2G DEPAR?ili?NIS.

All executive and administrative
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ccmmissicns,
agencies and instrumenoffices,
boards,
LUre.?lUS,
Gf
state gcvsrnrrfrt
and
talities of the executive d<ZE.Srt&c-r?t
tuncticns,
fcwers, and duties, except for the
their respective
liautrnant
gC"FfnCr,
secretary cf
stats,
ofl’ici cf 9cvSrncr.
attorne'y
ganeral and superintendent cf public inctructicr shall
be aliccated by law amcrg and tiithir ret
mere
th2n
2c
departments.
Subsequently,
pc*srs cr furcticns
shall be
all naw
assigned to deFartsents, divisiccs, secticns, cr
units
in such
mannrr as
*ill
tsnii
tc yrcvide an crderly arracqement ir the
administrative organizaticn or state gcverrasnt.
Temporary CO&by law and tieed net be allccated
missicnc may be established
within a brincisai deFartaert.

Section W. APECIN'TING FCZEB. (1) 'Ihe lrirciFa1 departments
provided for in section 7 shall he under the suLerviricn cf the
gOV‘!II1Cf,
and,
except d3
ctherwise Frcvided herein cr Ly law,
governcr
shall ta headed ty a single executive aEFcinted ty the
Such executives
and subject to ccnfirmation by the legislature.
shall held office urtil the end of ti?- term cf
the gcverncr.
UnlCZSS scon~r removed by the goverrcr.
The governor shall aFpcint, subject to ccnfirmaticn by
(2)
the legislature ail cfficsrs Frcvide:? fcr ty
this Ccnstituticn
or by lar and whose appcintment cr elccticn cr term is not otherwise
frcvidrd for.
They shall held cffica until the end cf the
term of th+ governor unless CCCIIE~ remcvcd by the gcvernor.
recess
If a vacancy in any such cffice CCCUIC <during a
12)
of the legislature, the governcr shall apFcint scme fit ~erccn tc
discharge the duties thereof until the nert meeting cf the legislature,
when the CffiCe shall be filled ty aFFcintesnt acd ccnfirmaticn.
NC perscn not confirmed by the
legislature
for an
(4)
office shall, except at its request, be rcminated again fcr that
office at thz same session, or be aFFcinted to that cffice during
a recess of the 1;gislaturs.
Section 9. BUCGET ANC MESSAGES. 'Ihe governor shall at
the
beginning cf each legislative sessicn, acd may at other times,
give the legislature intormaticn and reccnltcnd measures he ccnsiders necessary. 'Ihe gcverncr shall submit tc the legislature at
a time fixed by law, a budget fcr the ensuing fiscal Fericd
setting forth in detail, fcr all cFerating
funds,
the FrOFOsfd
expenditures and estimated revenue cf the state.
Section 1C. VElC
EChEi;. (1)
All rills passe? ky the legislature; Y_XCCFt bills FrcFosing anerdneats tc the Kontana Constituticn, bills ratifying propcsed amendments tc the United States
Ccnstitution, resoluticns, and initiative
and
referendun
seasures,
shall te submitted to the gcverncr who shall sign or veto
every bill within five days atter its dalivery
tc him if the
legislature is in sessicn, cr within 25 days if the legislature
is adjcurned. The gov-rnor sha~ll
ret urn vetoed
bills tc
the
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legislature tiith a statement cf his otjecticns.
The gOVeIn may
any bill tc the legis,lature
return
(2)
with his cbjecticns and with a reccnmendaticn fcr an auenoment or
amendments
to it. If the legislature passes the bill in accorawith
ante
the
governor's reccmmendation, it shall again return
the bill to the governor for his reconsideraticn.
The
governor
shall net return a bill a seccnd time, fcr aaerdment.
Upcn
receipt of a vetc message, the legislature shall
(3)
reconsider passage cf the vetoed bill. A tuc-thirds vote of the
members present
cverrides
the
vetc, and the bill shall become
law.
If the legislature is cct ir serricn shen the governor
(4)
vetces a bill,
he shall return the bill with his objections to
the legislature in a manner authorized ty law.
The
legislature,
as prcvided in secticn 11, nay reccnvene itself to reconsider any
bills SC vetoed by the governcr.
The governor may vetc items in aF&rcFriation bills, ard
(5)
in such instances the procedure shall be the same as upon v&to of
an entire bill.
Section 11. SPECIAL SESSICN. Whenever the governor ccrsiders
it in the public interest, he may ccnvene the legislature, either
house, or the two houses in joint session. At the written reguest
of two-thirds
of the members of each hcuse, the Fresiding officers cf both houses shall convene the legislature in sFecia1
session.
Section 12. PARDONS. The governor shall have the ~cuer to
grant reprieves,
ccmmutaticns
and
Fardens after ccnvicticn,
reinstate citizenship and may suspend and remit fines and forfeitures subject to procedures prescribed by law.
Secticn 13. I1ILITIA.
The governor shall be comaander(1)
these
in-chief of the militia forces cf the state, except when
forces are in the actual service of the United States, and shall
said fcrces tc
have power to call cut any part of the whole of
aid in the execution of the laws, tc suppress insurrection or to
repel invasicn.
The militia fcrces shall ccnsist of all afle-tcdied
(2)
citizens of the state except such Ferscns as are exempted by law.
Secticn 14. SUCCESSION.
(1)
If the gcvernor-elect is disqualified, or dies, the lieutenant gcverncr-elect ugcn qualifying
for the office shall beccme governcr fcr the full term.
If the
governor-elect
fails to assume office for any other reason, the
lieutenant governor-elect upon qualifying as such shall serve as
acting governor until the governor-elect qualifies for office, or
until the cffice becomes vacant.
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lieutenant gOVei nor shall ce~ve as acting governcr
when regu-?s,ted in writing by the governor tc d c CC. He shall
serve as acting gcverucr during the atsence frcn the state cf the
gcverncr for an,p period in excess cf 45 days.
13

ThC

iis shall also serve as actinq gcver~cr when the gcver(3)
nor is disabled and by ileascn cf that disability
is unatle to
communicate
tG the lieutenant
gcverccr the fact of his inability
to perform the duties of his office. The lieutenant governor in
SUCh
event
shall ccntinue to serve as ,acting gcvorncr until the
govlrncr TS""lE.5 the duties cf his cffice.
Fhtnevrr the lieutenant gcverncr and att0inCy g e n e r a l
to the Fresiding cfficer cf the legislature their uritten declaration that the goveracr is uliatle to discharge the
powers and duties cf his office, the leqislature shall ccnvene.
(4)

tracsmit

If the legislature, kithin
21
days after ccnvening,
(2)
cf its members present that the
determines
by two-thirds vcte
governcr is unakle tc discharge the gcwers
and duties of his
office, t h 3 lieutenant governor shall enter uFcn and discharge
the same as acting gcverncr; thereafter, uher: the gcveIncr transmits tc the presiding officer cf the legislature his vrittec declaration that no inability exists, he shall resume th? powers and
duties cf his cffice within 75 days,
UillE.55
the legislature
determines cther~uise ty tuc-thirds vcte cf its members. If the
legislature so datermines, the lieutenant governor shall ccntinue
to discharge the ~cwers and duties cf the cffice as acting
govcrcor.
~1 t th+ office cf gcverrcr beccmes vacant hy reascn cf
(5)
death, resignaticn, or disqualificaticn, the lieutenant gcverncr
shall become gcverncr fc~ the remainder cf the term.
Additional
(7)
prcvided by 13~.

succession tc

such

vacancies shall be as

vrhen there is a vacancy in the cfficc of gcvernc~, the
succeA%r ' shall have the title, pcuers, duties and fmcluefnts cf
that cffice and shall be the governcr. When the successor
serves
as acting governor for a tempcrary period, he shall have cnly the
pOWerS
and duties of the office for the Fericd durirg which he
serves as such.

LSL

s!c!Es-E,AcYcs

ChaIrman

&LArLrs?nrlirsfcn
Vice Chairman
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COPl?lENTS

ON MAJOEITY EHCECSAI

Section 1.
CFFICEE. (1)
lhe execu"ive
L
acpartment
shall ccncist of a gcv~rncr,
lieutecart
gcverncr,
secretlry cf stat*, attcrncy general, and
supericterdent of public instructicn.
1!1e
superintendent
cf public instruction sha~ll
(3
be th- chief educational
cfficer cf thE
state,
ard
shall have such qualificaticns, duties, salary, term cf
cffice and manner of electicn cr selecticn as is prcvided by law.
Except as herein Ercvidsd fcr thr suFerintendect
13
cf FUbliC instruction, each shall hcM his cffice fcr a
term Of fOUi years, ccmmencing on the first flcnday cf
January
next
succeeding his electicn and until a succ-3ssor is elected and qualified.
(4)
where

b'ach shall reside at ths sear. cf gcverrment,
he shall keep the Fublic reccrds cf his cffice.

Each shall Ferfcrm such duties as are Frescrited
(5)
in this Cccstituticn, and hy lar.
CCllNENTC
The first sentence cf: secticn 1 reveals the dccisicn cf the
majority cf the
executive
ccmmittee as tc the length cf the
ballet--it is neither "short" ncr fllcn9*'. Ey a
mincrity
rercrt,
the "lcngt' ballet is favcred, and tp an anenduert tc be Fresented
on the floor the "short I1 hallct will he Fropored.
Thus, the ccnventicn
wili
consider in all its aspects the structure of the
state executive department.
The majcrity decision is tc remove from the Ccnstituticr the
offices cf state treasurer and state auditcr, and to place in
oFticna1
elective or appcintive status the SuFerintecdent cf
public instructicn. In additicn, the ccmmittee is unanimcus in
removing
from the
Constituticn the office of state examiner
(section ti). In reaching this decicicn, the ccmmittee emphasizes
to
the convention
that removal frcm the Ccrrtituticn dces net
automatically delete cr
terminate
the offices affected.
They
remain statutory
cffices until changed by the legislature, and
all 'the arguments advanced to this committee fcr
them
retainirg
as elective offices are equally apFliCable to the legislature.
The
functicns
iner are
me believe

principal reason for the ccxmittee decision is that the
cf the state treasurer, state auditcr and
state examchanging materially under the reorganization plan, and
that their future Fcsiticn should
therefcre
ret be
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"fro~fn"

i n
their Fresent fcrv. Similar ccrsideraticns a&Fly to
the superintendent of public instructicn, as
will he sxrlainsd
later.

Having
statea the essence cf cur decisicn cn these sutjects, we vi11 describe briefly our Frocedures in making them. Ea
intervieved Fractically all of the
Frincipal officers of the
executive department so as to learn hew their functicns have been
affected by recrganizaticn
under the amendment aFFrCVed by the
vcters in 1970, and how their furcticns may
serve as fcrms cf
check and balance on other functicns. From this informaticn, analYZt?d
and
ccmpared with the mcdern trends in ether states where
applicable tc conditicns in i\cntana, WE concluded with respect to
the several offices:
C;overnor - the people having decisively vcted tc imlzlement a
well-crdered executive department cf government in Flace of
the
103 cr more boards, bureaus, ccmmrssions, etc., it is clear that
a strcng and responsive chief executive is desired. WE have
clarified his Fcwers and duties accordingly.
Lieutenant
Governor - consistent
with the abcve, we have
authcrized an effective, full time lieutenant governor to assist
the qcverncr,
and to become a trained and resgcnsitle successor
to the governor should that become necessary. It is clear that
the governor's
increasing
duties and responsibilities reguire
mere adequate staff supFort, and the lieutenant governcr's
FCSition is an aFFroFriate
part cf it. Tc cbtain the maximum of
effective cooperation between these twc officers, me
have prcvided that they shall be nominated and elected together.
Attcrney
General - he is
the chief legal officer of the
state. He prosecutes,or defends all litigaticn in which the state
is a party. He is le al counsel tc all state officers and agencies. He superviseZ
many of the functicns cf ccunty attcrneys,
In addition
and through theu the ccunty officers and agencies.
he is legal adviser to the qcverncr. and here there
to this,
arises divergence of opinicn as tc whether he shculd be aFfcinted
by the governor (SC as tc be fully ccrpatible with his client, so
to speak) or be elected by the FeoFle (so as to be
primarily
responsible to thee).
The
majority cf cur ccffimittee
believes
he should be in
independent status as an elected officer, charged with ecfcrcement of all the law for all the p~ecple. Since the governor
already has much authority, through the appcintiny icwer Farticularly, ue favcr having an indeFfndfnt attorney general free tc
inquire into the faithful Ferformance cf duty by any state official cr emlzloyee. We believe the governcr shculd have the right
and opport,unity tc choose his own legal counsel, but that such
counsel should be a part of his cfficial staff rather than th,e
attorney general.
Secretary of State - this office has a long

historical

and
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traditional
significance,
and we thick there is valid reason to
retain it for Fractical purposes as well as traditicn. As cfficial custodian cf the state's mcst imFcrtant legislative and
executive dccuments, we relieve he alsc shculd hdVG
the clear
safeguard cf independent
flecticn with Ccrstituticaal status.
His principal functicns are ministerial, net Eclicy forming, and
boards cn which ,he has
by r?mcving certain Constituticnal
served, there is little basis for fear that his Fosition might in
the future hamFtr the executive fuacticn cf the gcverhcr.
State Treasurer State Auditcr - these cffices are rriaarily charged rith
duties
in the financial area. With the advent cf reorganization,
the entire accounticq and bcckkeeFing prccess cf all state and
local agencies is teing ccnvcrtfd intc a unifcrm pattern. Alsc,
the legislature
t h e Frccfss
lcyislative
has dcvslcped
cf
and ther? is a growing pre-audit system. 'Ihe ccmmitpost-audit,
tee b;*lifons it unwise tc retain ir Ccnstitutional
status tuo
offices whcse
principal service is ir: this very fluctuating
field, and that efficient auditing and record kseFiag shculd te
allcwed to develop flexibly thrcuqh legislaticn as tectnolcgy ard
exFerience Firsit.
SuFerint5ndent of Public Instructicc - this cffice is 3 Fart
of the executive department, and yet it affects solely the educational function, as established by Article XI. We fully explored
the duties of this office, and its rflaticn tc the state kcard
of education., in crder tc determine uhether it shculd he
included, excluded cr mcdified. It Ffrfcrms Fractically cc functicn exclusively referable to the uriversity
system, and the
board performs practically no functicn referable tc eleaentary
and seccndary education. !Ihus, the tcard is, in net effect, a lay
board charged with ccm~l~x rasponsibilitias in a professional
field, and is without full-tim& prcfrasicnal ccunsel and assistance. 'Ihere is such public suF&crt fcr cbtainirg by aFpcirtment
instead cf ?lecticn a Frcfessicnal educatcr to fill the gap which
exists by virtue cf the present Ccnstituticn. 'Ihere is alsc support for retaining ,the Eresent status of the superintendent's
office. 'Ihere is also clear need tc resclve the doubt and amtiguity which currently exist as tc the reqective duties and authorities cf the board and the superintendent, new resclved simply ky
mutual fcrbearance. There is c~lfar FrCFheCy cf vast change in the
educational field, due to the Ccnstituticnal Frcblems as tc FrcFerty tax equality now being litigated in Califcrnia, Texas and
Plicnescta. 'Iherefore, the ccmmittee believes the uhcle structure
of Montana's SlCC,CCO,OCil per year educational system shculd net
remain frczen in any form in the Ccrstituticn, and proposes to
handle the superintendent's
cffice by an cpticnal methcd which
allows the legislature to make the cffice elective or appcintive
as in its current judgment it finds mcst advantagecus.
eral

Beard of Examiners - composed of the gcverncr, attcrney genand
secretary cf state, this board cnce was very pcaarful.
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It is no longer so, meeting cnce a ircnth fcr a fes minutes to
consider
unliguidated
claims
(if
any) against the state. This
change has occurred thrcugh the recrganizaticn.
i?eing no longer
UsefUll the ccmmittee believes it should be deleted from the Constituticr, to be r a v iv ~2 d bY
legislaticc
if necessity fcr it
should again ariss.
State Examiner - mcst Ccnstituticns dc net create an office
Of state .examiner, but kcntana did in lSS9. Khile he cnce examined the accounts cf some state offices, he has become the
txamiwr cnly of county
and
lccal agencies now. The legislative
audit has greatly changed his functicr, and many more changes are
anticipated. It has not yet been determined hcu
flontana's
ultimate modernized acccunting and reccrd system, cn a unifcrn basis,
will be audited, as this must auait its ccmEletion. In any event,
this is a statutory matter which should be free for adjustment ty
the legislature as charging
conditicns may require. The state
examiner timself ccncurs in this view.
Secticn 2 .
ELECTICN. (1)
The gcverncr,
lieutenant
governor,
secretary of state, attcrney general and the
sulzerintendent of Fublic irstructicn, if his election
is provided
by law, shall he elected by the qualified
electors of the state at a general electicn
held and
finally determined as Erovided ty law.
Each candidate
for govnrncr shall file jcintly
(2)
with a candidate fcr lieutenant
gOV?rllOI
in Frimary
elections or otherwise
ccm~ly with ncminaticn Frccedures, so that the offices cf governcr
and
lieutenant
gcverncr
shall be voted upcn together ic Frimary and
general electicns, as Erovided by law.
CCi'!MENTS
The major charge in this secticn is the provisicn requiring
the candidates
for gcverncr and lieutenant gcvernor to run as a
team at the time of filing.
This is similar tc the federal Fattern.
The committee's intent was tc make the lieutenant governor's
duties full-time with the legislature Frcviding adeguate ccmpensation commensurate uith the rerFonsibilities tc be delegated by
the governor and the legislature. These would Erovide the
lieutenant
governor with an insight tc gcvernmental responsibilities
which vculd be of great value in the event he uculd
have to
assume the gOVerUOrshiF. The committee was aware and is in sgreement
with the legislative department ccmmittee's decision eliminating the Constitutional requirement that the lieutenant governor must preside over the senate. More meaningful duties thus can
be assigned to this cffice.
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Cther Elective Cfficials
Frcvides for the election cf the secretary cf
The article
state and the attcrcey
general,
but
niakes
cgtional
with
the
legislature the election or selecticn cf the state ruperintendcn,t
of public instructicn.
Secticn 3.
~URLIFICBIICNS.
(1) Any FerSCn shall be
eligible tc the office of governcr,
lieutenant
gcvernor
or secretary cf stata if he or she is a citizen of
the United States, a resident cf Eontana fcr twc
years
next preceding the electicn, acd is ctherrise a gualified vcter.
In additicn tc the fcregcing gualificaticns, ary
(2)
Ferson to he eligible to the cff~ice cf attcrney general
shall be an attorney in yocd standing admitted to Fractice law in the state cf Mcntana, and have engaged in
the active practice therecf fcr five years hvfore electicn.

The major deletion in article 3 was
remcval Of the age
requirement
for all candidates except the attcrney general. This
age deletion was discussed in detail, hut the majority cf the
committee concluded the people, the basic ~cwer source for effective gcvernment, could he relied upon to uake the Frcper judgment
as to candidates' qualificaticns and abilities to come vith the
The
respcnsibilities elective officials acquire
uith
electic,n.
majority of the committee ccrcluded the newly franchised young
voters wculd vcte just as
wisely and cauticucly as dc their
elders.
The
exception for the attorney general ras to conform with
five
the ~rcpcsed judicial article requiring
years of active
practice before election, which Vculd require a candidate to be
at least 26 years of age.
Secticn 4.
LUTIES. (1)
The executive Fcuer cf the
state is vested in the gcVerncr, who shall see that the
laws are faithfully executed. He shall have such ether
duties as are herein provided, and as Frovided by lau.
The lieutenant governor shall perform the duties
(2)
delegated to him by the gcvernor, and those FSCVided
for him by law, but no power specifically vested in the
governcr by this Constitution may be delegated tc
the
lieutenant governor in this manner.
The secretary of state shall maintain the offi(3)
assembly,
cial records of the acts of the legislative
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and of the executive deFartaent, 'as rrcvided by law. He
shall
keep the great seal cf the state cf bontana, and
F?rfcrm
(4)

af
thi_
law.

3np

Other

duties

FiOVidfd

by

IW.

officer
'Ihc attorney general shall te the legal
with
the
duties
and
~coers
Frovided
hy
Stdte,

This ssction rstains Article VII, sacticn 5 cf
the
present
Constitution
with
the
deleticn cf
the
ucrd
"SUI,rfBf" as
su~arflucus. It acknowledges the gcverncr is the chief sxecutiva
and is tc be in control cf the executive branch cf the gcvernpassed
ment. of cou~sz, he is lirrited in this ccrnecticr. by laws
and
is
further
limited
'ry
this
secticr
frcn
t h 9-5 laqislaturG,
by
direct responsibility of Ferfcrring
the
duties assigned
the
state and attorney general. yet he is charged with
secretary ct
duty to see that these cfficialc Ferfcrm the duties assigned to
them by law.
3ual
t0r
lieutenant gcverncr,
In
specifying
duties
the
namely thcss delsgatsd to him by the govirncr as
well as tt1cse
that
may be delegatad tc hi& by law, this section makes it Constituticnllly Farmissihle fcr the legislature fc make this a full
time positicn. Ucwever, neither the qcverncr ncr the legislature
delegate to hio Constituticnal duties assigned to the gcvercan
ncr, such tis, the veto Fever, the acFcintive Fcxer, the budgetary
power, the pardcniny power and others specifically set fcrth in
the executive
article.
'Ic assume any of these pouers the lieuhereinafter
FrCtenant gov+rr:or must beccas acting governcr as
vided.

It is iLDFCrtN,t
tC
note
that
this secticn deletes the
present Constitutional authority cf the lieutenant
gcverrcr tc
asS"mf the powars cf the gcvernor every time the governor leaves
the state.
The secretary cf state is made the official kEeFeT cf the
great seal and the official reccrds. He can also continue to be
tha suFerviscr cf elections as he nlay perfcrm
duties prescribed
By undertaking to set forth specific duties it is hoped
by law.
that future assignment of duties ~by law tc this
cffice
will be
confined to the same general area and tha~t the secretary of state
net be made a policy maker. However, we recognize the Fcuer
will
of the legislature is plenary.
Similarly, this section reccgrizes that the Frincipal duties
cfficsr of
of the attorney general will be to act as the
legal
the state. The committee ccnsidered, but rajected, including his
enfcrcerecently acquired statutory duties uith respect to law
"Inn+ =.nA n,,h,ir clT=c+v~ while +ho rrmnittee helieucs i t i s nrnoer
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he shculd
have such duties they shculd net be Constituticrally
required. Again it is hoped this office will net be made a policy
maker.
Sfcticn 5.

CCWFFNSAIICN. (1)
Cfficers cf the exfcushall receive salaries Frovided by lau,
which~ may ba increased but not
decreased
6UTiIlg
the
term of office.
tive

department

cfficer cf the executive department
NO
elected
(21
cffice, cr
may during his term hold any ether Fublic
compecsaticn
for
his
services
frca
any
gcvernreceive
mental agency. He may be a candidate
for
Fublic
any
cffice during his term.
CCnMEN'IS
'Ihis section changes the present Ccnstitutional pr~ovision
that permits decreases but bars increases in salary
during the
term.
The reverse is ncu permittsd. The present Ccnstitutional
prohibition regarding increases in salary have nade it imrcssible
to realistically adjust for inflaticnary Fressures in the
seenand
the
risk
that
the
legislature
k-ill
be
over
generous
is
omy,
net varranted by our histcrp.
The committee considered delegate prcFcsa1
39 creating a
wage board,
but
thcught it tc be a legislative matter. The
changes made in this section shculd
give
the
legislature
the
courage to set just and fair salaries for elected officials.
The second paragraph makes clear an elected cfficial cannot
held tuo public offices at the same time, ncr can he he
CT:
tuc
government payrclls nor receive compensaticn frcm the federal and
state governments for performing
governmental duties. It alsc
clears any ambiguity that arises frcm the last sentence cf the
present Article VII, section 4, and makes it clear the cfficers
of the executive department can seek ancther office
without
upon
election,
he
must
resign
or
decline
resignirg.
cf course,
one or the other.
Section 6.
VACANCY 16 CFFICE. (1)
If the cffice cf
lieutenant
teccmes
vacant
his
gcverncr
successicn tc
the office of governor, or by his death, resignaticn cr
disability as determined by law,
the governor
shall
appoint a qualified
person to hold and serve in that
office for the remainder of its term.
If the office of secreta,ry cf state or attorney
(2)
general becomes
vacant
by death, rfsignaticn cr disability as determined by lam,
the gcvernor
shall
appoint
a qualified perscn to hold and serve in that
office until the next general electicn, and
until his
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is c1ecti.d and qualified. Ihe ~erscn elected
to fill such vacancy shall held the cffice until the
expiration of the term fcr which the ~erscn he succeeds
was elected.
the office cf superintendent cf public
(3)
If
iustructicn beccmes vacact, it shall be filled in the
mnn~;r abcoa provided if it is a+ that tine an elective
cffice;
ctherwise it shall be filled as prcvided ty
law.

'Ihis s+cticn pr~supposss the qcverncr and lieutenant gcverwill EUI? a s a team. It was therafcre thcught desirable to
allow the gcwrncr to alqoint his cwn teammate for the remainder
of the t '3 r r whsr a vacancy exists in the cffice of lieutenant
governcr. HOC2Yfr. with ths ether cfficers we fcllcwed the established pattern cf requiring electicr if the vacancy occurs in the
first half cf the tirm.
IlOK

The apprcEriate except-icn is made if the sulzerintendent
cf
putzlic
instruction
is made an aF&cintive Fcsition by the leyislature in the future.
Secticn 7. 2C CEPAFIEENIS. All executive and admirietrative cffices, tcards, bureaus, ccmmrssfons, agenties and instrumentalities of the executive department
of state government
and their respective functicrr,
pCWE?CS,
and duties, sxce~t fcr the cffice cf gCVflInC1,
lieutenant
governcr, secretary c.f state, attorney gen,;ral and superintendent cf Fuklic instructicn shall be
allccated by law amcng anti within net mere than 20
departments. Subsequently, all new ~cwers cr functions
shall be assigned to departments, divisicrs, sections,
or units in such manner as will tend tc prcvide an
CEdEIlY
arrangemect in the adainistrative organization
of state government. Tempcrary ccncissicne
may te
estatliched
by law and need net 1;s allocated within a
Frincipal dcpartmert.

The 1889 Constitution's inherent contradicticn -- the delegaticn cf executive power to the gcverncr, yet restricting that
paver due to diffusion in Constituticnal
beards -- has been
clarified by the adoption of the executive recrganizaticn amendment and th? Froposed corcllary charges in this executive artic l e .
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Previously, th2 divid2d Fcuers cf beards of electiv2
offiCSTS, such as the board of examiners, aad2 a mcckfry cf s2cticn 5
of the pr2sent Constitution: "'Ihe suprem executi~ve Fever of the
SE2
state shall be vfstfd in th2 gcverncr, nhc
shall
that the
laws ar2
faithfully ex2cut2d.*'. 'Ihe gcv2rncr, undfr reorganization and ins this article, has the r2sFcnsibility and th2 acccuntability to the electcrate and the legislature. This fundamental
principle cf delegation of pcwer is an imFcrtant hrsakthrcugh in
effective,
the ccntinuing 2ffort for
r2spcnsible,
viatlf
and
efficisnt
govfrnaert.
Th2 statf's chief executive will be chiff
in fact, not in rhetcric.
The majority of the coamitt22 deleted as Ccnstituticral and
e~lectivf officers th2 cffices cf state auditcr and state treasurer in accordance
with the ccnvicticn that th2 responsibilities
and duties could be included undfr the 213 deFartment
renrganizaticn amendment and statut2s.
Section E.
AFPC.INIING
FCRER.
Th2 principal d2partm2nts provid2d for in secticn 7 shall t2
under the
supervisicn of the governor, and, 2xceFt as ctherwise
providfd herair cr by lar, shall he head2d by a
single
executive aFFcint2d by th2 gcverrcr and suhjfct tc confirmaticn
Such ex2cutiv2s shall
bY the leg,islatur2.
hold office until the end cf the term cf the
gcverncr,
unless soonfr removed by th2 gcvsrnor.
The governor shall appcint, subject tc ccnfirxa(21
tion by the
legislature all officers Frcvided for by
this Constitution or by lau and whos2 appcintment
cr
212cticn or term
is not cth2ruise FrCVid2d for. Thfy
shall held office until th2 end of th2
the
term of
govfrnor unless socner r2mov2d by the gcv2rncr.
(,3)
If a vacancy in any such cffice cccurs during a
recess of the legislaturf, the gcverncr shall apFoint
som2 fit
perscn tc discharg2 the duties therecf until
the next meeting of th2 legislature,
when the cffice
shall be filled by aFpcintneot and ccnfirmation.
(4) No person net ccnfirr2d by the lfgislature for
an office shall, except at its requ2st. be
ncminat2d
again
for that office at the
same session, or b2
;~~;~nted to that office during a recess cf the legis0.
CCBBENIS
The fundamental
concept of checks and balances by s2Farate
Th2 governor
branchfs of governmfnt is a key part cf secticn 8.
has been delegated superviscry powers in this articl2 in accord
to his Constituticnal designaticn cf fx2cutiv2
pcwer and the
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recrqanizaticn am~andm3nt and statutes already a~prcvsd.
This sGcticn is in kacpiny with thz legislative iivplcnentaticn, dating back tc the lC2C*s, cf such a ~rcgram. HCLEVE~, the
legislature
had to iE"frSf a trend whereby executive pcver had
been whittled tc insignificance by creation cf nicre than
160
SiZ3t.E
aijanci+s with little erecutive cr legislative supervisicr.
NOW, this article, th?
gcvernor
has Leer. delegated
ttiat
pchi:?r,
as well as the right to aFpcint and remcve heads cf the
principal dskartments. Hcwever, the lagislaturs has the Fever tc
ccnfirir such aFFcin:ments with added safeguards to Frctect reappcintnent of rejected ncminces.
Sacticn 5.
EUUGEl AKL FESSACES. The
gcv<rncs shall
at + h e
beginning cf each legislative sessicn, and may
at cth-r time=-I give the leyislature
infcrraticn
and
recommend ~teasures he ccrsiders necessary. The gcveracr
shall submit to the legislature at a time fixed by law,
a bui!get for the ersuing fiscal Fericd setting fcrth in
detail,
fcr all clze-ratiny funds, the Frcgcsed exFenditures and estiwted r+vinue cf the state.

This section adopts the FrcFcsal cf the Ccnstituticr
revision sub-con,mittess
made in ICE<, ard is in accordance with the
prier r?ccmmendaticn of
the
legislative
ccuncil.
The Fresent
statutcry
resFcnsitility
cf the gcvarncr to submit an executive
budget to the legislature is made nandatcry by the Canstituticn.
It revises section 1 cf the [resent Article VII, and elimiths
f?XCFCS
vsrriage.
The ether reguirements cf rresert
section 1" are and should be gcverned by statute and
administrative ~rcc*edur++s.
nates

Secticn IC. ViiTC EOhEK. (1)
All tills Fasscti by the
legisliture, except ijillS FrCFCSing amendments
tC
the
L'icntana
tills ratifying FrcFcsed amendConstitution,
ments to the United States Ccnstituticn,
resoluticcr,
dnd
initiative
and referenduu geasurec, shall be submitt4 to the ycverrcr whc shall s i g n CT vetc
every
till
within five days after its delivary to hire if the
1egislatur.e is in sessicn, or within 25 days if the
legisl3turc is adjourned.
The gcverncr shall return
vetted bills tc the legislature
with a statement cf
his objscticns.
The governcr
may return any bill to the legis(2)
lature with his o,bj;ctions and with a reccmmendatico
fcr
an
amendment or arrecdnents tc it. If the legislature
passes the
till in
acccrdance
with
the
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governor's

recommendation, it shall again return the
for
bill tc the Covrrncr
his reccnsidrraticn.
'Ihe
shall
return
qovernor
net
a bill a seccnd time, fcr
amendment.
Upon receipt of a vetc oessaqe, ths legislature
reccnsider rasrage of
the vetted bill. A tucthirds vote of th2 members Fresent cverrides the vetc,
and the bill shall become law.
(3)

shall

(4) If the legislature is not in session khen the
gcvernor vetoes a bill, he shall return the bill with
his objections to the legislature in a manner authorized by law. 'Ihe legislature, as provided in recticn
reccnvene
itself
tc reccnsider any bills EC
11,
may
vetoed by the goverccr.
'The governor may
vetc
iteas in aFFrcFriaticn
(5)
bills, and in such instances the Frocedure shall be the
same as upon veto cf an entire till.

CCEMFNTC
This secticn removes the gcverncr from the process of arcendthe state and federal Ccnstituticns. Ccnrtitutional amendments initially must be approved by a
twc-thirds
vcte
in each
house,
u~hich
is the same majority required tc override a gubernatorial veto. Therefore, there is P C reascn to involve
the
govsrncr in the process. Similarly, the signature cf the gcverncr
is not
required for reroluticns because resoluticns do not have
the effect of law. Consistent with section 1 cf Article V cf the
present Constituticn, the governor has nc vatc power over initiative and referendum measurer.
ing

By

the requirement in subsecticn 1 that the governcr sign cr
every
till
presented
tc hio, the "Fccket veto" is eliminated. Furthermcre, subsection 4 authcrizes
the
legislature to
reconvene tc consider post-sessicn vetces.
The tiae Fericd fcr
gubernatorial ccnsideraticn of bills after adjcurnment of the
legislature
has been lengthened frcm 15 tc 25 days to give the
governor
sufficient
time to
adequately
study bills
and in
recognition of the "log-jam** cf logislaticn Fassed in the closing
days of the legislature.
veto

The committee
considered
and rejected the reducticr vetc,
which is the power to reduce items in appropriation
bills,
because
the
members believe such a vetc cculd result in irresponsibility. The reducticn vetc encourages the
legislature to
aFprcFriata
large sums of mcney tc Fcpular causes, shiftirg the
onus of reducing the appropriations tc the governor, while it
alsc enables the governor tc thwart an activity cr Frcgram without the stigma of killing it.
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'ih.3 ccmmittze did, hcw<v~zr authcrizt the aaendatcry veto in
subsfcticn 2 I which prmirs ths'gcvernor to return a bill tc the
leyislatura
with rccommfnJaticns fcr chacges that wouid make the
biil acce~tsble ro him. If the legislature by
najcrity
VCtE
cf
the
melrters
present acceFtc the gcv$rncr's reccmmendaticcs, the
bill is r:zturi!ei tc thi? gov~rncr fcr reconsidcraticn. Ihe
gcvernor is
Frchibited
fZCir;
rfturr;icc
the kill a ceccnd tire. Ike
amcad,3tcry octc accceacdates the situaticns
tihec
the
gcverno1,
objects to cnly parts of a bill and reccgnizes its general refit.
In thi stares which authorize the anrerdatcry veto, it is utilized
IOOI~
t h a I: the
:‘egul-lr
veto.
?hC
pcwer c f amecdatcry vetC:
is
intecri;:d to txt,zn: to dpprcpriaticn kills. III aeeition, the item
veT0 is retained ir subsecticc 5.
Stcticr; 11. ,CPECIAL
SESSICE.
ktcnfvfr
me go"erncr
consi-izrs it i!; the Fublic ictertst, he may ccnvf~.e the
lSqisld<ur2, fither housE, CT the twc hcuces in
joint
-.CK<CG
..--I"-n*
At
the
writtrn reguest of tat-thirds cf the
ot~mte:s oi- .each house, the Fresidir,g cfficers cf
bcth
k c " s r^ 5
shall
th$
legislature in sFfcia1
CCiiVCDC
spssio"*

'ihis section revises presect secticn 11 cf Article ~VIT. It
ConTl~nu~s
the dower of thse governcr to call sFecia1 sessicns tut
removes his present authcrity tc ccnfihe the sukjccts tc be CCi?I: the legislature is giver ~ckier tc call itself into
SidSIEd.
sessicr, tha present limitaticn would be ineffective in any case.
The sc:ction also permits the legislature tc call itself irtc
sessicn ty 3 tro-thirds vcte of the full nemtership. The decisice
on
this
gu+sticn
Kill
be reached in ths legislative ccmmittee
propcsal.
Secticn 12. PATiDCNZ.
The gc"Grccr shall
have ti?a
Fcw"r
tc grant
commutaticcs
an3 F3IaCCS
reFrieves,
S"Safter convicticn, reinstate Citizenship and may
r;end ar3 remit fines and fcrfeiturfs subject tc IrcceJures prescribed by lar.

T h i s secticn revises tie presert secticn 3 of
Article VII.
material
after the Frcvisc in thG Fresent
It dfletC!S all the
section. 'Iht power cf the governor tc grant riFrievfs,
ccBmutaticns and pardons is still made subject tc FzCCsdUres prescribed
by law.

?hi legislature has IICY brcviaed fcr an apFcintive lap hoard
an4 FarCl-,S.
1t no dcubt will ccntinue tc dc SC.
Yet
it seems to the majcrity cf the ccmmittee unnecessary to require
it. The executive recrganizsticn directcr and the pr&sent chairman cf the hard of pardcns reccmmendrd the d,eleticn.
Of

pZ,f:jC,lP

cf the chief executive tc shcv mercy
The histcrical icuer
shculd be retained, and the majcrity believe there is no Ccnstituticnal need for a buffer board arpcinted by ths gcvernor.
making no reference ro the beard cf priscn ccomissicrers
fiY
in Fres+nt secticn iC, the majcrity cf the ccmmittee cugyest.s
repeal. 'Ih- control of the priscn has beer assigned by law tc the
department of instituticns and the Ccnstituticnal board ccnsisting cf the gcverncr, attorney general and secretary cf state has
pcrfcrrriny
its Ccrstituticral duty in fact for many
net b;en
years.
!Ihe executive
reorganizaticn
directcr reccmmends the
repeal tc confcrn tc the facet.
Section 13. FILI31.3. Ibe gcverrcr shall be commanderin-chief cf th.2 militia forces cf the state, excert
when these forces are in the actual servic? cf the
rlnitel
StatEs
a n d shall have ~cxer tc call cut acy
Fart of the uhgle cf said fcrces tc aid ir the EXfC"ticn
cf th+ laws, to suppress insurrecticn cr tc repel
IIlVhS1CL.
The militia fC!ZCfS shall ccnrist of all
(2)
able-bcdied
citizsns of the state except such rerscns
1s are exenFtfd i-y law.
CCBEENlC
The subject of military matters appears in Article II, Article XIV, and the above section which yives the govefncr ccrimand
Of the state militia.
It no lonc~r has the significance it di2
in frontier times, and has beccme largely superseded or obsolete.
The ccmmittee recommends sirFle repeal cf Article II and Article
XIV,
and icclusicc cf tha first FaragraFh cf fcrmer ArtiCls XIV
intc secticn 13 a~bove.
Article II - hesearch by the legislative ccuncil shcws that
none of the military reservaticcs referred tc in this article
No similar article exists in cthfr Conpresently exist as such.
stitutions. Its subject matter having passed cut cf existence, so
als6 should the article.
Article X:IV - except for its secticn 1, which CE have
included in our secticn 13. this article merely refers tc various
matters on which the legislature was to pass lsgislaticr. Since
it cculd as well dc so withcut such provisicrs in the Ccnstitution, they serve DC useful FurFcse. and it is sirrEly &roper
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drafting to rlirrinate them.
This
is alsc
recommended by t h e
Cther Constituticns dc net ccntain similar
legislative
council.
provisicrs.
?he first paragraph cf this secticn is fcrmer section 6 carried fcrward withcut change.
'The sacond Farayraph is taken from secticn 1,
Article XIV,
e~xtmpt in ccc siynificant respect. 7he committee
withcut change
includes tuc daring, f o r w a r d - l o c k i n g l a d i e s u h c f o r e s e e the t i m e
when
their sex Kill be liberated tc equal resFcnsibility for the
safety of our state in time of trcut1e.
They
havE
vclunteered
faminine
memtershiF
in the state ailitia, rcmething which bodes
well fcr the future cf its readiness for acticn.
'Therefore,
the
omits the vcrd umaleu by necessity, acd the
draft as submitted
age limitaticns ty courtesy.
Secticn 14. SCCCESSICN. (1)
If the gcverncr-elect is
disqualified, cr dies,
the
lieutenant
gcverncr-elect
"Fan
qualifying
for the cffice shall become governor
for the full t,erm. If th<
governor-elect
fails to
assume cffice
reason, the lieutenaft
fcr any
ether
gcvernor-elict upcn qualifying as such shall serve as
a c tin g governor until the governor-elect qualifies fcr
office, or until the cffice beccmes vacant.
Ihe lieutenant gcverncr shall serve as acting
(2)
governor
when rrquested in writing by the ycverncr tc
governcr during
a0 so. He shall serve as acting
the
abser,ce
from the state cf the governor fcr any Fericd
i3 excscs of 45 days.
be shall alrc serve as acting goverrcr when
the
C-3
gcvernor
is disabled and by reascn of that disability
is unable tc communicate to the lieutenant governor the
fact of h is inability to Ferfcrm the
duties cf t h i s
office.
‘Ihe
lieutenant
gcvernor in such event shall
continue tc serve as acting gcverncr until the goverccr
resumes the duties cf his cffice.

whenever the lieutenant governcr
and
attorney
(4)
general transmit to the presiding cfficer cf the legislature their written declaratico that the governor is
unable to discharge
the powers and duties of his
office, the legislature shall convene.
If the legislature, ~within 21 days after conven(5)
ing, determines by two-thirds, vote cf its members
present that the governcr is unable to discharge
the
Fouers and duties of his cffice, the lieutenant governor shall enter upon and discharge the same as
acting
gcvernor;
thereafter,
when the governcr transmits to
the presiding cfficer cf the legislature
his
written
declaration that no inability exists, he shall resume
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rhe
Fcwzrs
75 a3ys,
ar:d duties cf his cffice rithin
deterrrin2
ctherxise
ty twcunless c n .? lcgislatura
thirds vcte of its uc~i?Ers. If the legislature
SO
3 e t e r n i n + c , t h :' lieutenant governcr shall ccctinue tc
discharge the ~cwers and duties cf the office as acting
yov~rncr.

(7)

Additictzal

successicn tc such vacancies shall ala

ac Frovided by law.
(8)

hh 2 n
there is a vacancy in the cffice
cf gcverthe successcr shd~ll have the title, ~cwers, duties
and -mclumonts of that cffice and shall be the gcverno1. When the s"cccssor serves as acting gcverncr for a
temporary p2riod. he shall have crly the ~cwers and
duties cf the cffice fcr the Faricd duriry which he
serves as such.
COT,

SubSoction 1 authorizes
the lieutenant
governcr-elect tc
becorns governor in the event cf the death cr disqualificaticn cf
the gcveruor-elect. 'Ihe lieutenant gcvernor-elect serves as acting governor if the governor-elect fails tc assume office fcr any
cthcr reason. Such a I;rcvisicn is desirable because! in the
absence O f such a provision, th2 ccurts cf a least flvf states
have determined that the incumbent gcverncr shculd ccrticue in
office
wher; the yoverncr-elect
was un3ble to qualify fcr
inauquraticn.
i:y su,bscction 2, the gcvarnor is authorized tc request the
lieutenant governor
tc serve as acting gcverncr, whether or net
the gcvernor is Absent from the state.
Under this subsection.
however, the lieutenant governcr nc lcnger beccmes acting gcvernor the mcmant the yovfrncr lravfs the state.
The ccnnittee
belie,ves that by utilizing modern ccanurications the governor can
effectively
perform the duties or his office during a shcrt term
absence from the state. Furtherfficre,
the gcverncr is net Erchitited frcm requesting the lieutenant gc"orncr to act during a
shcrt-time absence.
Aftel‘ the governor has been absent from the
state 45 days, hcwever, the lieutenant governcr dces become acting governcr.
Such a Frcvisicc
shculd tend to disccurage th&
governcr frcm Frclonged a,bsences frcs the state.
Although %ontana's ccnstituticr presently Frovides fcr succecsicn to the gcvernorshiF in cases cf "inatilitytl cf the gcverthe pouers and duties of his office", procenor '1 to discharge
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dures for determining disability cf the gcverrcr
are net provided.
Unfcrtunate
experiences
in several states with disabled
governors and federal experience
with Frecidential
disability
illustrate
that FrOCSdUrsS for dfterminaticr cf guberratcrial
disability are necessary.
Ihe ccmrrittee
therefore
&IOFCSeS
a
disability
drterminaticn provision based upon the mcdel Frcvided
by the Twenty-fifth Amendment cf the United States Constitution.
AS ncted
above, under
sutsection 2 the gcverccr may request the
lieutenant gcvIsrnor to serve as acting governcr.
This authcrity
uou1a extend tc a situation uher, fCr eXa&Fls, thf governor iS
scheduled for surgery.
Subsection 2 alsc authcrizes the lieutenant governor tc beccme
acting
gcverncr
nhen
the governor is
When the
unable tc ccmmunicate -- due, fcr example. to a stroke.
governor recovers, he may resume the duties cf his office.
Subsection 3 authcrizes the lieutenant governor and attorney
general to declare the
governcr's
disability,
uhereuFcn the
legislature convenes to determine the validity of the
declaraticn. If two-thirds of the legislature agree that the governcr is
disabled,
t h e lieutenant
governcr becomes acting goverrcr. The
governor may resume his cffice by declaring that tile
disability
nc lcnger exists unless the legislature prevents his resumFticn
of powers by a twc-thirds vcte.
goverWhen the governorship beccres vacant, the lieutenant
ncr
succeeds tc the office of governor fcr the remainder cf the
term. When the lieutenant governor serves as acting governcr, he
exercises
only the powers and duties cf the cffice cf gcverncr.
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FEPCRT

BE IT P8CFOSEC E~Y 'IRF IYINC8I'IY C.F THE EXECUTIVE CCPibITTEE:
That there he a new Article cc the Executive to read as fcllcws :

Rl?TICLE

___

THE EXECUTIVE
1.
OFEICFRS. (1) 'Jhe
executive department
shall
ia gc"er*icf , li+ute"ant gCv*rnof, secretary cf state,
attorney g~iie~ral, and su[sri"tecde"t cf
Fublic instructicn
and
stata auditor.
Section

CCDSlS’

Gf

Each
shall held
it is cfficf fcr a term cf four years,
the first Ycoday cf January
next succeeding
his
election and until a successcr is elected and qualified.
(2)

comm&ncing on

Zach
shall
reside at the seat cf gcvernnent, tihere he
(3)
shall kssp the Fublic reccrds cf his cffice.
Each shall perform such duties as
(4)
this Ccrstitution, and ty law.

are

prescrited

in

Section 2.
EIECTICN.
'Ihs
gcverncr, lieutenant gcver(1)
"or, secretary of state, attcrnfy general, state treasurer,
the
suFari"tends"t cf
public instruction and state auditcr shall be
elected by the qualified electcrs cf the state at a general electic" held and finally determined as Frcvided hy law.
Bach candidate fcr governcr shall file jcintly
rith a
(2)
candidate for lieutenant governcr in Frimary elections, or ctherwis.2
comply
with
ncminatic" Frccedures, so that the cffices cf
governor and lieutenant governor shall be vcted upon together in
primary and general @lectiCnS, as Frcvidfd by law.
Sacticn 3.
CUALIFICATICNS. (1)
No prrsc" shall be eligible
to the office of gcverncr, lieutenant gcverncr, attorney general
OI superintendent of public instructicn unless he has attained
the age of 3C years at the time of his election, "or to the
office of secretary of state, state auditor, or state
treasurer,
unless he has attainad the age cf 25 years. In additicn tc the
qualifications above prescribed, each of the officers named shall
be a citizen of the united States, and have resided
the
within
state twc years next preceding his electicn.
In additicn tc the rcregcing gualificaticns, any Ferso"
(2)
eligibla
tc
cffice cf attcrney general shall he a"
to be
the
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in gcod standing admitted tc practice law in
the
state
of Nontana,
and have engaged in the active practice thorecf fcr
five years tefOiC electicn.
attCiW?y

Section 4.
(1) The executive power cf the state is vested
t.bE gov+rr:cr, nhc shall see that the laws are faithfully exeCUtZd.
IIF shall have such other duties as are
herein
prcvidsd,
and as grovidod ty 13~.
in

The
lieutenant gcvernor shall rerfcrm the duties dele(2)
gazed to him by the governcr, and those Frovided for hin hy law,
but
no pou'ir specifically vested in the gcverncr by this Constituticr may be delegated tc the lieutenant gcverrcr in this manner.
The
secretary cf
state
shall maintain the official
(~3)
records cf ttie acts cf
the
legislative
assembly,
and cf the
executive department, aa Frcvided by law. He shall keeF the great
seal cf the state of i?cntana, and pfrfcrm any ether duties arcvidad by ,law.
The attcrney general shall be the legal cfficer of
(4)
state, !iith the duties and gcwers provided by lau.

the

The auditor
shall be tile custcdian cf
all fiscal
(5)
records of the state. He shall he the issuing cfficer fcx
all
state warrants, with other duties and lowers Frcoided by law.
S+ction 5.
CCI3PENSATICh.
Cff icers cf the executive
(1)
department shall receive salaries Erovided by law, which may te
increased but not decreased during the term of office.
(2) NC elected officer of the
executive department may
during his term hold any ether Eublic cffice, cr receive compensaticn fcr his services frcm any gcvernmental agency. Re nay be a
candidate for any Fublic office during his term.
Section 6. VACANCY IN OFF~ICE. (1)
If the cffice of lieutenant governor becomes vacant by his successicn to the office cf
governor, or by his death, resignatico cr disability as deterthe governor shall appcint a qualified perscn to
mined by law,
hold and serve in that cffice fcr the remainder of its term.
If the office of secretary cf state, attorney general,
(2)
auditcr,
treasurer
and
superintendent cf
public instruction
becomes wacant by death, resignaticn or disability as determined
by law, the governor shall appcint a qualified person tc held and
serve in that office until the next general electiou, and until
his successor is elected and qualified. Ihe
Et?ISCU
elected to
fill such vacancy shall held the cffice until the expiraticn cf
the term for which the pfrscn he succeeds was elected.
Sfcticn I. 29 DEPAR'IMENTS. All executive and adainistrative
i nc+rnmcnoffices, boards. bureaus. ccmmissicns. no&nricc anri
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talitifs cf
the executive
department
cf stat+ gcvernaent and
their respactive functicns, ~cwers, and duties,
SXCfFcfClZ
the
office cf governcr,
lieutenant
gcverncr,
secretary of state,
attorney g5nera.l and supcrintendcnt of public instructicn
shall
be
allccated
ty
Li# aocrg ane hithin net mere than 2r departmerits.
SUbSGgUently,
all new
Fcws?rs
cr
functicns
shall be
divisicns, secticrs, cr units in such
assigna
t3 d~prtmsnts,
manner 3s will tend tc Frcviie an Crderly
arrangement in the
cf stdte government. Iemhcrary cceadministrativa
nrganizaticn
missicns mniy be estatlished ty law ard reed not ke allocated
within a principal department.
Section 3.
AEFCIN'TI‘NG
EOkER. (1)
The Fricciral departrents
provi6ed
tcr
ir; slction 7 shall be under the suFervisicr
cf the
gGverncr, and, except as ether wise provided herein cr by
late,
shall be heaaed ty a single executive apfcinted by the gcvsrncr
and subject. to ccnfirmaticn by the legislature.
SUCh
executives
end cf the ters cf the gcverncr,
shall hcl?. office
until
ths
unless stoner remcvea 'by the gcvcrncr.
'!h+ gcverncr shall zFFcint, subject tc confirmation by
(2)
the lzgislatur? all officers prcvi?!ed fcr by this Ccnstituticn or
by law an6 wh0s.a apFcintm?nt cr electicn or tarn is not ctherwise
provitded tar. They shall held cffice until the end of the term cf
the gcv+rncr unl-ss sooner removed by the gcverrcr.
(3) If a vacancy in any such cffice cccurs during a recess
of the legislature, the gcvarncr shall aEFcint ccme fit person to
discharge the duties thereof until the next meeting of the legislaturs, when the cffica shall be filled by a&pcirtment
and
confirmaticn.
psrscn
NC
net
ccrfirned by
the
legislature fcr an
(4)
office shall, except at its request, be ncrinated again fcr
that
office at the sami sessicn, cr be aFFcinted tc that cffice during
a recess cf the legislature.

Secticn 9.
PIES-CAGES. 'Ihe governor shall at the
BUIJGET
ANI:
beginning of each legislative sessicn, and may at ether times,
1egislAture informaticn and recommend measures he congive the
siders necessary. Tha governor shall submit tc the legislature at
a time fixed by law, a budget for the enruirg
fiscal period
setting fcrth in detail, fcr all ccerating funds, the FrcFcred
expenditures and estimated revenue cf the state.
Section 1G. VETO PO&F!?. (1)
All bills Lassed by the
legislatdre, except bills prcl;csing amendments tc the Bcntaca Ccnstituticn, bills ratifying proposed amendments to the Clnitfd
States
Constitution,
rescluticns,
and
initiative
and referendum meaSUTiPS,
shall be submitted to the gcverncr uho shall sign CT:
vetc
every
bill within
five days after its delivery tc him if the
legislature is in session, CT within 25 days if the legislature
is
adjourned.
The gcverncr
shall return
vetted bills tc the
legislature with a statement cf his cbjecticcs.

r-
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The gcverrcr may return any bill tc the
legislature
(2)
with his objecticns and with a reccamendaticn fcr an amendment or
aaendments tc it. If the legislature passes the till in accordance wlrh the governor's reccmmendation, it shall again
return
th,e
hill tc
the governor fcr his reconsideration. The gcverncr
shall
not return a till a seccrd tine, fcr amerdment.
IJpcn receipt cf a oetc oressage, the legislature
shall
(3
reconsider
Fassage
of the vetted till. A two-thirds vcte cf the
ffiembers Fresent overrides tte vetc, acd
the
bill shall t!ecome
law.
1f the legislature is net in sessicn when the gcverncr
(4)
vetces a bill, he shall return the bill with his cbjecticns to
in a xanner authorized by law. The legislature,
the legislature
as provided in section 11, may reccnvene itself to reccnsider any
bills SC vetoed ty the governcr.
The governcr may veto items in aFproFriaticn bills, and
(5)
in such instances the procedure shall be the saEe as uccn vetc cf
an entire bill.
Secticn 11. SPECIAL SESSION. @henever the gcveracr ccnsiders
it in the public interest, he may ccnvene the legislature, either
house, or the two houses in joint sessicn. At the written reguest
of two-thirds of the members of each house, the presiding cfficcnvene the legislature in special
cers of both
hcuses
shall
S8551CD.
pcwfr tc
Section 12. EAELCNS. The gcvfrnor shall have the
grant reprieves, ccnmutaticns and Fardons after cccviction. reinstate citizenship and may suspend and remit fines and forfeitures
subject to procedures prescribed by law.
This acticn by the govfrncr shall be upcn the reccmmendaticn
of a bcsrd of pardons. The legislative assembly shall by law Frescribe for the appcintment and coapcsiticn of said board of pardons,
its Fouers
and
duties;
and regulate
the
Froceedings
thereof.
Section 13. IIIIITIA.
(1)
The gcverncr shall be commanderthese
in-chief of the militia forces cf the state, fXCfFt *hen
forces are in the actual service of the United States, and shall
to
have power to call out any part of the whole cf
said fcrces
aid in the execution of the laws, tc sufrress insurrection or to
repel invasicn.
(2) The nilitia fcrces shall ccnsist of all able-tcdied
citizens of the state except such rerscns as are exempted by law.
Secticn 14. SUCCESSION.
(1)
If the gcvernor-elect is disqualified, or dies, the lieutenant gOVernCK-elect u~cn qualifying
for the office s'hall become ncuerrrr frr +ho in11 l rrm
T+
+ho
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governor-elect
fails
tc assume office fcr any ether reascn, the
lieutenant governcr-slact upcn qualifying as such shall serve as
actiny governor until the goveracr-elect qualifies for office, or
the cffice beccmes vacart.
The lieutenant gcverccr shall serve as actirg gcverncr
(2)
when requested in rriting by the governcr ,tc dc so. RE shall
serve as acting governor during the absence frco the state of the
gcvarncr for any period in sxcass of 45 days.
1ie shall also serve as acting gcverncr when the gcver(3)
nor is disabled and by reaccn cf that disability
is unat1e to
ccmmunicatz
to the lieutenant gcverncr the fact of his inability
tc parfcrm the duties of his cffice.
The lieutenant governor in
such event shall ccntinue tc serve as acting gcverncr until
the
gc"erncr resumes the duties cf his cffice.
Mhenevsr the lieutenant gcverncr and at,tcrncy general
(4)
transmit tc the presiding cfficer cf the legislature their uritten declaration
that the gcverncr is unable to discharge the
powers and duties of his office, the legislature shall COn”eUe.
(5) If the legislature, uithin 21 days after c;;;:ning,
determines hy tuc-thirds vcte cf its memters Frfsent
the
governcr is llnatle to discharge the rovers and duties of his
office, the lieutenant governor shall enter UFcn
and discharge
tha same as acting governcr; thereafter, when the gcverncr transaits to the presiding officer cf the legislature his written declaration that no inability exists, he shall resume the powers and
duties cf his office within 15 days. unless the legislature
determines otherwise ty tuc-thirds vcte cf its members. If the
legislature so determines, the lieutenant governor shall continue
to discharge the pcuers and duties of the office as acting gcverIlo=.

elf thE office cf ycverncr beccmes vacant by reason of
(6)
death, resignaticn, or disqualificaticn, the lieutenant gcvernor
shall tecome gcverncr fcr the remainder of the term.
Additional
(7)
prcvided by law.

SUCC~SS~C~

tc

such

vacancies shall kf as

When there is a vacancy in the office of governcr, the
(8)
successor shall have the title, ~cuers, duties and emoluments cf
that cffica and shall be the governor. When the successor serves
as acting governor for a tempcrary period, he shall have only the
powers and duties of the office for the FEKiCd during ubich he
serves as such.

--------_---_--_____I_____________

-_------_-__-_-___-____________

CCP!MENTS CN PIINO~ITY PRCCCSAL
Th+ Eincrity Proposal is identical tc the Hajcritp Frcposal
except ioi anscdments in sfcticnc 1, 2,, 3, 4, 6 and 12 desiqned
tc make th? executive branch cf gcverrment
more
respcrsitle
tc
cifizrns cf the state by prcviding fcr the election or the
the
pres-nt alict-d execur.ivE officers.
Section 1.
CFFICEHS. (1)
executive
'Ihe
departnert
ccnsist
Of a yc"erI!cr,
lieutenant
governor,
secr.ztciry cf stats, attorney general, state treasurer,
superintendent cf public icstructicn and state auditcr.
shall

"ach
shall
held
his cffice fcr a term of fcur
(2)
yc:ars, commencing cn the first rcnday cf January
next
succeeding
tiis
clecticn
arc?
until a successcr
1s
elected and qualified.
(3)
wh2r c

Each shill reside at t h E seat cf
gcverczert,
he shall keep the public reccrdc cf his cffice.

Each shall perfcrx such duties a: are prescribed
(4)
in this Ccnstituticr, and ty lab.
CCMMEN'IZ
The loincrity cf the executive ccEmittee favcr
the electicn
of
th; lrajcr state executive cffices because gcvernmert needs tc
be responsive and responsible tc ths FecplP it represents.
The
people must retdin their right to elect their cfficials. Ey sliminaticr?
of ~their przs+ct pcwer tc chcose the rajcr state cffices
we dc not want tc dffrdnchicf the
F”CFk C f
Fontana of their
sacred
privilege - their right to exercise the freedcrr cf chcice
in the elective ~rccess.
'Ihe pecple deserve the right to choose
uho shall represent thea in gcvGrnmcnt.
Hcntana by Ccnstituticnal anendeeut ard legislative act is
reorganizing its gcverncectal processes under what is kccvn a s
executive
reorganization.
This is placing all tiontana's gcvernmental administraticn and ccntrcl directly under the gcvernor and
appcirited department heads. This Frcgran is Frctrcted ir. the name
of efficiency and eccccry.
Government
needs to be mere to its ccnstituents than efficient and eccncmical.
It needs to be respcnsive and rec[cnsihle
th e
people
it represents. Its responsibilities includes not
to
havonly thi Batter cf pro%ecting the public trust, it includes
ing the trust cf the public.
Public
trust does not come frcrc just a matter cf confidence
in the integrity of public cfficers, but rather it ccmes frcm
i."^,.G..r.
cl.-+ .-llhl ; c =fF=,irc 27-c rl~cnd ir the pu%lir FYF- This
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can cnly occur uhen the activities cf gcv:rnment are visible and
when there are uays of checking or what cur public officials are
dcirg.
?he state treasurer and auditci are the majcr
state ficancial cfficers. Cne receives all state mcney, the other disburses
all state funds. one major concern relates regarding reorganization to the rinancial arfairs cf the state. This ccncarn ShOUld
be included in cur FroFosed Ccnrtituticn in such a way that we
give the Fublic the best chance tc view critically its Fublic
avoid the cEen invitaticn tc corruption. This
officers and tC
shculd include a public oEficia1, elected and resFcnsible
crly
to the people and who is not subservient tc the varying political
desires cf scmc chief executive whc perhaps Will be only ccncerned with an aFFroving lock from the public at his administraticn.
Re know that no governor will halve ccntinucus cFFcrtoni+y tc
observe all the acticns cf his administrative cfficers. Tc Flace
all fiscal affairs in cne administrative office, such as a controlleras office, not only jecpardizes the chief executive, it is
one onen invitaticn to unvieued ccrruFticr.
[r'e ask then this convcnticn include sfFaratf fiscal cfficers
as elected officers in this prcgcsed Ccnstitnticn in the offices
of state auditor and state treasurer.
The state superintendent cf Futlic instructicn is the aajcr
state educational cfficer and as such shculd be elected by the
pecpl2.
The selection of the superintendent should be Frctected
from undue political influence by naking her directly resFcnsible
to the people.
We ar+ vith the majcrity ccmmittee FroFcsal ccmments on the
election of the attcrney general. tie prcvide further qualificaticn in cur section 3.
Section 2. ELPCTIGA. (1)
The governcr, lieutenant
cf state, attorney general, state
governor, secretary
treasurer, superintendent cf public instructicn
and
state auditor shall be elected by the qualified electcrs of the state at a general electicn held and
finally deternined as Frovidfd by law.
Each candidate
for gcvarncr shall file jointly
(2)
with a candidate for lieutenant
gcverncr in primary
elections, cr otherwise cornFly uith noccination procedures, so that the offices cf governcr and lieutenant
governor shall be voted upcn tcgether in primary and
general electicns, as provided by law.
CCBbENIS
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This secticr; adds the
state
frfacurer,
sulzerintendcnt
cf
public instruction and state auditcr tc the elected officers rrcvid+d
in the majcrity repcrt.
Our ~eascns are explained in the
conments tc .'ecticn 1.
~UALIEICA'IICNS. (1)
Stiction 3.
IGC Ferscn shall the
eligible tc the cffice cf gcverrcr, llfutenant goverIttorney
ganeral
cr
suE!Erinterdert
cf
FUhliC
"CT,
instruction
uriless he has attained the age cf 32 years
at the tiaie oi his c 1 E c t i c TI ,
the
cfficf
Cf
n ‘ I +c
sicr:>t;Jry
cf state, state auditcr, cr state treasurer,
unless he has attained ths age cf 25 years. In additicn
tc the qualificaticns abcve
rrescrited,
each cf the
officers nan~ed shall be a citizer cf the United States,
and t:avs resizied within th.a state twc pears next oreceding his electicc.
In additicn tc the fcregcing gualificatioas, any
, tc be el~igitls tc the cffice cf attcrrey general
ke an attcrnry ir gccd standing admitted tc Fractice iaw in the stat* cf ficntara, and have engaged in
t h:? active I,‘ractice thereof fcr five years hefcrf EletTlCC.
CCMi?ENlS
l'his secticn retains the qualificaticns in cecticr 3 of the
present executive article. ihe rajcr deleticn in secticn 3 reccmmended by the n.ajcrity was rercval cf the
age
requirfmerts fcr
all
candidates exc(:~t the artcrney general.
'Ihe mincrity of the
Executive Ccmm.rttse, "elieve we uculd he derelict in our duty and
incocsista2t as well, if we require specific
qualifications
for
general and remove all such qualificaticns fcr the
the
attcrn-iy
rest of the executive ctfices.
he reAlire it is unlikely that the electcrate *ould elect an
eight,?en y-iar cld tc these cffices, but WE feal strcngly that the
Constitution must guarantee a certain maturity as a gualification
for cffice hclders.
Gie are conscious of the increased intelligence and ability
of GUI YOUCg FCCFle, but feel confident that the majority, those
such qualificawith mature attitudes, uculd want us to require
Frotecticn,
tc insure the dignity of the
tions
for
their Own
office and tc Frcvide a goal for them tc strive fcr. In ccmFaring
Montana's present Ccrstituticn uitt
six ethers
we fcund the
states of Alaska, Michigan and New Jersey require a governor to
be at least 30 pears of age and Hawaii and Pufrtc Rice 35
years.
They
also rsguire
lCE$JSI residency requiremects. Virtually all
state Ccnstituticns require higher age qualifications fcr
state
officers ~than fcr the right tc vcte.
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Section 4. CUTIES.
The executive power of the
(11
state is vested in the gcverncr, uhc shall see that the
laws are faithfully executed. He shall have such ether
duties as are herein Frcvided, and as Frovided by law.
'Ihe lieutenant governor shall perfcrm the duties
12)
delegated to him ty t h e goverocr, and these Ercvided
for him by law, but nc pcwer specifically vested in the
qoverncr ty this Constituticn may be delegated tc
the
lieutenant qovernor in this manner.
( ~5)
The
secretary cf state shall maintain the cfficial records cf the acts cf the legislative
assembly,
and of the executive department, as Frcvided by law. He
shall kefF the great seal cf the state of Mcntana, and
Ferform any othsr duties Frcvided by law.
The attorney qeneral shall be the legal cfficer
("1
of the state,
with the duties and pcwerr prcvided ty
law.
The auditcr shall be the custcdiao cf all fiscal
(5)
recor3s of the state.
He shall be the issuing cfficfr
of all states
warrants,
with ether duties and powers
Frcvided ty law.

In additicn tc the language of secticn 4
FrcFosed
ty the
majority in subsection (5) we have prcvided fcr the duties of the
auditor S O this cffice may be strengthened and our citizens may
be assured thsra will always he a comFlftely independent
elected
auditor,
free cf Fclitical rressure and resFcnsible tc the electcrate to protect their fiscal affairs.
Ihe creaticn of a guhernatcrially aFrcinted department head
as the ComFlfte
r‘Qcsitcry cf all the state fiscal and audit
functions is an over centralization of pcuer and an open
invitaticn to corruption. Plontana, even under its Fresent system, has
recently experienced two separate embezzleuert
type
situaticns.
One was uncovered by the bank examiner's office, the ether by the
state auditor's
office. Neither were in existfnce for a particularly lcng time ncr were the losses Farticularly
large,
before
their discovery.
Eue
to the relatively fast discovery cf these
transgressions, full restituticn was made possible. Therefcre, it
is very necessary tc retain internal ccntrcl.
Obviously any system cf ccntrcl, which vests total ccntrcl
in one
nerson or
department, is not a gocd systelo cf ccntrcl, in facl it vculd
invite misuse.
9ACANCY IN OEFICE. (1) If the office
Secticn 6.
of
lieutenant governor beccres vacant by his successicn tc

th* offic; of governcr, cr ky Eis death, resignaticn CT
disability as dctersinfd
ty
law
the gcverncr shall
dIFcint a qualified
~srscn tc tcld'and serve in that
oftice for the remiind;r cf its teruc.

iiere

we

!lave

slectzd
cffic,ars
majority xpcrt.

inserted

in

and del;;ted

sutsecticn

suts$cticn

the
additional
(2)
(3) that apEEars in the

Secticri I;. TBRDCKS. ?hf
qC"GKllCI
shall have tte
Fewer
ccaEutaticrs
and Fardcnc
to grant Xi~ZilSVfS,
after convic,ticc, reinstate Citizenship acd map SULCpEnd
?nd r.-'mit fin?s aild tsrfeituras sutject tc Frocedures
grescriked ty law. 'Ihis acticr by the gcverncr shall te
ilicn
the reccmmerdaticn
of a kcard cf Fardcns. 'Ihf
16gislative assembly shall by law
Frescrib?
fcr
the
afpcintt*nt
and compcsiticn cf said tcark of Fardcrs,
its pavers and duri6-c; acd
regulate
the
FrOceedingS
th<r~lct.

!d e

agree
with
the
aajcrity cf
the executive comoittae,
except that tie feel that it is aFFrcFriate tc establish Ccrstituticnally tha hoard of pardccs.
The Fardon ~clier cf the gcvernor
is of such importance that it shculd Ect ke exercised uithcut the
prior advice and consultaticn cf a tcard cf lay and Frcfessicnal
peKSCll.5 responsible fcr the stare ccrrecticnal Frogram.
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PRESENT ARTICLE G CECTICN

PROPOSEC SEC'IION
1

VII, 1
vu.

2

VII,

3

VII, 5,

15, 1-I

VII, 4
VII,

7,

15, 16

/

VII, 2 1

8

VII, 7

9

VII,

10

13

YIX,

12,

11

VII,

11

12

VII,

9

13

VII, 6; XIV, 1

14

VII, 14,

13

15,

16

Not replaced

VII, e, 18,

Not replaced

XIV, 2, 3, 4, 5

Net replaced

II,

1

19,

20
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APPENDIX B

PROPOSALS CONSIDERED BY COMMITTEE
The following delegate proposals were examined and considered
by the executive committee during its deliberations:

Number of
Proposal

Chief Sponsor

Subject Matter

Disposition

1.

25

Chet Blaylock

Provides legislature with the
opportunity to
override post
session gubernatorial vetoes
by mail

Rejected

2.

39

Jerome Cate

Provide for a
wage commission

Rejected

3.

77

Richard

Roeder

Executive Article
providing for
only the governor
and lieutenant
governor

Adopted in
part

4.

107

Harold Arbanas

Executive Article
providing for
joint election
of the governor,
lieutenant governor and attorney
general

Adopted in
part

5.

110

Geoffrey

Eliminating number
of times a person
may succeed himself in office

Rejected

6.

136

Robert

Parliamentary
form of government

Rejected

Brazier

Kelleher

Eaecu'.ivz Ccrrnitcet

Number of
Proposal

Chief Sponsor

469

Subject Matter

Disposition

7.

152

Mike McKeon

Repeal Article
XIV of the
present constitution

Adopted in
part

8.

170

Archie Wilson

Executive Article
retaining constitutional
officers and
boards

Adopted in
part
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AFFENCIX C
WITNECSES HEARD EY CC!!L!I'I'IEE
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1.

Forrest ii. Andfrscn - Governcr, State cf Bcntana - Helena Executive Article in general.

2.

Richard H.

3.

jrilliam

4.

George Bousliran - Deputy Director, Executive
- Helena - Recrganizaticn.

5.

Rcbert L.
blcodahl
- Attorney General, State cf Ucntana Helena - Office of Attcrney General.

6.

Frank Murray - Secretary cf
Secretary cf State.

7.

DeWalt - LEFuty, Secretary
Gail El.
Office of Secretary of State.

8.

Ernest Steel - Chairman, Railrcad and Public Service Ccmmisccnsicn - Helena - Office of Railrcad and Public Service
mission.

9.

William Jchnson - Director, Fublic Utilities Department of
the Railrcad and Public Service Commission - Helena Office of Railroad and Public Service Commission.

IO.

Lcuis G. Eoedecker - Commissioner, Failrcad and Public Service Ccmmissicn - Helena - Office of Railroad
and Public
Service Commission.

11.

Alfred Langley - Ccmmissio,ner, Railrcad and Public Service
Commissicn - Helena - Office cf Railrcad and Public Service
Commission.

12.

and
ijilliam O'Leary - Director, Ifgal Department, RailrCad
Public Service Commissicn - Relena - Cffice of Railrcad and
'Public Service Commission.

13.

Schvinden - Commissioner of Lands Department
Ted
Cffica of Lands Department.

14.

Saj. Gen. John Womack - Adjutant General, State of Hcntana Helena - Military Articles in general.

1%

ml.

Fcfdfr

- Dalegate - Eczfman - Eronosal 77.

Crcwlfy - Law Rrcfesscr - kisscula

State -

Hnrrv Thnria - Staff Administrative

- Recrganizaticn.
Recrganizaticn

Helena -

cffice

of

of State - Relena -

- Belena -

Assistant.

Lontana
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Naticnal Guard - Er1~r.a
10.

Jchn

Coudall

-

st2tc

- Kilitary Articles in general.
Kxamirer - Eelena - Cffice of State

Examincr.
17.

icrs.

D i a n e Schladwe.ilar - i5cntana League of Women
vcters
Eczemar. - Leaqua's pcsiticn cr the Txecutive Article.

18.

5.
v.
"Scr!ny"
State Ruditor.

19.

AlE?X SttFhEYSCn

Dmhclt

-

-

- State Auditor - Helena - Office of

State Treasurer - Helena - Cfficf cf State

7reasurar.
2ii.

Dean ;Ieed - Deputy Legislative Auditor lativz Audits.

21.

state
@card cf Equalizaticn I?orley
cccper - Chairman,
Helena - Functicns and duties cf Stat? Ecard.

22.

Jchn Alley - mrmter, State Ecard cf fqualizaticn - Helena Functicns and duties cf State "card.

23.

r:ay

24.

Kzith Colrc - Directcr, Department cf
Functicnr and duties cf his cffice.

25.

Ed

26.

Harriet Melcy - Memter, Board cf Educaticr cn Board of Educaticn.

2-l.

Tim
i3ahcock
- Fcrmer Goverrcr,
Executive Article in general.

28.

'Lcm Judge - Lieutenant Gcverncr, State cf Kc~ntana
Duties and recommendations Fcrtainirg
tc the
Lieutenant Gcverncr.

29.

Saxby
_ Directcr,
i3oy1e
Ceprtment cf Administration Helena - Eunctionc and duties relatirg
,tc
deFartmen?: cf
administraticn.

33:

Helena -

Legis-

Mayrynen - Pjemter, Stat? Ecard cf. Eqcalizaticn - Rel&na
- Functions and dutiie cf State Ecard.
Revenue

-

Relena

-

Nelson - Fxecutive Secretary, University System - Helena
- Views cn Board of Educaticr.
Helena -

Views

StatG cf montana - Eelena - Belena cfficf cf

rlcn

ooo1ey
Legislative Ccuncil cffice - Aelfna - Duties
Fertaining to legislative ccuncil.

31.

John Petersen - Chairman, Eoard cf Fardcns - Euttf mendations ccncerning Ecard cf "ardcns.

32.

cc1cr*s

BECCN-

CCl~UI~
SuFerinterdent
cf Eunlic Instruction Helena - Recommendations Fertaining tc her cffics.
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33.

Jack Gurdrrson - Educaticn Comnittec, Hcuse cf Hepresentativ+s - LJswer, naritdna - His views and reccmmendaticr ccccerning educaticn.

34.

Mrs. Pcssmary Eoschert - ,Hcusewife
views on educaticn.

- Eastern Mcntana -

Per

3 5 .

.LeEccy Ccrtin - Montana Federaticr cf Ieachers - Butte - Federation cf 'Ieachers' stand on educaticr.

36.

Chad Smith - Montana Schccl ecards Asscciaticn - Helena Asscciatianls position reqarding eduCatiCr.

37.

Geoffrey L. Brazier - Celegate - tielena

3 8 .

Iicy

39.

A. Garrity - Lawyer - Helena - Iestifyirg Cn FarliaIlcnald
mentary fcrm cf governmert.

40.

Robert L. Kelleher - Delegate - Billings - Frofcsal 136.

41.

Hobert Natt - Montana
Student
Presidents
Missoula - Position taken by Asscciatico.

42.

Miles Bcmney - Delegate - Pamiltcn - PrcpcSal 19.

43.

Memters of
education.

44.

- FrCFOSal 11C.

Government
G. Crosby, Jr. - Citizens fcr Ccrstituticnal
- Misscula - Citizens position CT: the executive article.

the

beard

of Liegerts

Asscciation

-

- 'Iheir vielis concerning

Association L. Ccopfr - Montana Education
Position taken hy iYEA concerning Educaticr.

D.

Helena -

45.

S i d n e y

T .
Soith - Ccmmissioner of the Department of Lahcr
and Industry - Helena - Duties and reccmmendations concerning department Of 1atCr and indUstry.

46.

Harold Arbanas - Delegate - Great Falls - Fropcsal 1C7.

47.

Eetty Babccck - Delegate - Helena - PrcFccal 170.

48.

Archie 0. Wilscn - Delegate - Hysham - ErcFosal 170.

49.

Jean Anderson - President, tiontaaa League of Wcmen Voters Billings - Leayue's position cn the executive article.

50.

Carol Mitch&l1 - Montana Ccmmon Cause - Helena - PCSitiCn
taken ty Mcntana Commcn Cause cr executive article.

51.

Chet Blaylack - Delegate - Laurel - Er0~0Sal 25.

52.

Ted James - Pcrmer

Lieutenant

Gcvfrnor

-

Great

Falls

-

Exicutivz

Ccmmittes
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EXECUTIVE
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6

5

5

6

8

6

7

8
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1

I.

1

1

1

1

1

1

MINORITY
ROLL CALL VOTE ---

Harold Arbanas
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cn Judiciary hersby
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?CI;?ANA

CONSTIIUTIChAL

-

CCEPEIiIICR

MAJCRITY FRCPCSAL
-------_--__--___

BE I? ~EROEOlrEC

EY 1HE JUUICIARP

CCCEI'I'IEE:

That any propcsed new Constituticn contain Article
the present Constitution amended tc read as fcllcus:

VIII of

ARIICIE ___
TEE JULICIAEP
Section 1.
JUCICIAL
ECWEE. The judicial power is vested in
a supreme court, district ccurts, justice cf
the FEElCE
courts,
and such other courts as t~he legislative asserrtly may establish.
Section 2.
SUPREME COURT - AEFELIATE
JURISCICIICN.
The
supreme court, except as ctherwise prcvided in this Constituticn,
shall
have appellate jurisdiction only, which shall be ccextensive with the state.
Secticn 3.
SUPREfiE CCURT - AFFE~LLATE JURISCICTICE - WFITS.
The a Fpellate jurisdicticn of th6 suprere ccurt shall extend to
all cases at law and in equity, subject, however, to such limitaticns and r*gulaticns as may be prescribed ty
law.
Said ccurt
shall have FC,iC:r i n
its discreticn
tc issue and to hear and
determine write cf habeas corpus, mandamus, gut warranto, certioand
rari, prchibition and injuccticn, and such ctEcr origiral
remedial
writs as may be necessary cr prcper to the complete
exercise cf its appellate jurisdicticn.
Each cf the justices cf
the supreme court shall have pcuer to issue writs of habeas corPUS tc any part of the state, upon petiticn by cr on
behalf of
custody,
and
nay make such srits
Ferscn
held in
actual
any
returnable before himself, cr the supreme ccurt, or tefore
any
district court of the state, cr any judge thereof; and such urits
may be heard and determined by the justice cr court, or judge,
before uhcm they are made returnable. Each cf the
juetices cf
the supreme ccurt may alsc issue and hear and determine writs cf
certiorari in proceedings fcr ccntespt in the district court, and
such ether writs as he may be authorized by law tc issue.
Section Y.
SRFRERE CCFEiT - TEfiES. At least three terms cf
t~he
supreme
cc.urt,
and such ether terme as may be necessary to
keep the docket current, shall be held each year at the seat of
government.
Section 5.
SUPRERE CCUR'I - CCWCSITION - CISQUALIFICBTICNS.
The SUFIeUie court shall consist of five justices a majcrity of
whom shall be necessary tc form a guorum cr prcaounce a decision,
but cne cr more of said justices may adjourn the court
. . frcls
.--. daJ!
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the dower to incr-casa the nuater cf justices tc sdven.
In ~3s:~ a justice CT justiceE cf the su~r;m; court shall be
in ary
to $it in a cause brcught betcre such
W3Y disqualified
the
remaining justica cr justicsas shall have pcv-r tc call
court,
on cn? or rncr;~ cf thi district judges cf this
state
as
thc
ir.
particular case may t+ I?EC,Z fsdr~y tc cccstitute the full number cf
justices of
hhich th$ said ccurt shall then be CcmFcsed, tc sit
with them in tb hsriny cf said catise. 1~; all casac where a district

juoge

is

irvitcd

tc

sit

ar.6

dcsc

sit

ac

ty

t hi s

sfcticn

t 1:s decisicr and cginicn cf such district judge shall
prcvi!1ed,
have the same fcrce and effect in any C3llS~
beard befcre the
court as if r.::yular ly Far?icip3tFs3
iri ty a justic?
of the sulzreme
ccurt.
EIIEC'IICK
AND
Isat!
CE
CFFICP CF SUFEEl?E CCUfiT
secticn 0.
JUSTIC?C-. 'Ihe justic~ss CZ the sufrcaz ccurt shall be
elected
kY
the slectcrs of th? state at large, ard the term of the office of
the justices of the supreme court, EXCEL+ as ii: this Ccnstituticn
otherwise provided, shall he six years.
Section 7.
CLEtiK
CF
SIJFFE.VIE CCLti?. There shall t;i a clerk
of the supreme ccurt, who shall held his cffice fcr the
term c f
six years.
F! 5 shall be sleeted by the electcrs at large of the
state, ,anii his compensaticn shall be fixed by lam, and his duties
prescribed by law and by tte rules cf thz ru~reme courts.
.sfction e. <JUSTIC?I OF SUt;hEYE CCUF'I - CUALIEICFTICNS.
R
United
States citizen i*hc has b+an a resident cf mcctara fcr t*c
years shall be eligible for the cffice cf justice of the
S"plYeme
court if admittal to practice law in Montana and +xFerienced with
the
law
in Ycntana for at least five years inaidiately prier to
filing fcr or being appcinted tc the Fcsiticn cf justice.
Sacticn 9.
DIS'ISICI CCURTS - JUFI'EIC'IICN.
T 11 f
district
courts
shall
h;lve criginal jariedicticn ir all cases at lab and
in equity, includiny all cases which invclvf tfe title cr
right
of
possession of real property, cr the legality of any tax,
impost, assessmint, toll or municiFa1 fine, and in all
cases in
debt,
which
tte
damage, claim ci demand, exclusive cf irterest
and costs, or the value cf the Frcferty in ccntroversy
exceeds
$3C3;
and
in all criminal cases amountirg tc felcny, and in all
cases of eisdeme,~ncr not ctherris? Frcvidfd for; cf
actions cf
forcible
entry
and
unlawful detainer; cf prcceedings ir icsclvency; of acticns tc prevent or abate a nuisance; of all matters
Of
Frchats; of actions of divcrce and fcr acrulment cf marriage,
and for all such special acticcs
and
Froceedings
as are not
otherwise
Frovided
for. and said ccur: shall have ths power cf
naturalizaticn, and to issue paFers thercfcr, ir all cases rbere
they are
authorized
so tc dc by the labs cf the United States.
They shall have aFFellate jurisdicticn in such cases arising in
justices
and other infericr ccurts in their respective districts
as may be prescribed by law and ccnsistent
sith
this Cccstituticn.
Their prccess shall extend tc all Farts cf the state, pro-

vided
t ha t all
acticcs fcr the reccoery cf, the pcssessicn of,
quieting the titl.? tc, CT fcr the enrcrcement cf aliens upcr
rsal
ccmmenced
property,
shali kc
in the ccunty in which the real
prcperty, or ‘a Ii y part
thereof,
affected by SUCil
acticn cr
actions,
i s situat:zd.
Said ccnrts and the judges therecf shall
have ~cwer also to issue, hear and determine writs cf aacdamus,
quc warranto, certicrari, prohibiticn, irjuncticn and other original and
remedidl writs, and alsc all writs cf habeas ccrpus cn
ustition hv or cn behalf cf, any ~erccn held ir actual custcdy
In their rlspectivs districts. Injuncticns, writs cf prchibiticn
and habeas corpus, niay be issued ard served cn legal hclidays and
ncn-judicial days.
JUCICIAL LICTRICTS. The state shall te
Sfcticn IS.
divided
into
judicial districts, in each cf which there shall be elected
by ths electcrs thereof ens or more judges cf the district
ccurt
EIS
provided hy law whose term of cffice shall be four years. The
legislative assembly may increase cr decrease
thE
r.uixter
cf
judges in any judicial distiict; Prcvided, that there shall be at
j udq+
lead
c n c+
in any
district
established by law; and may
divide the stat?, cr any part thereof, into new districts;
FKOvided, that each be formed cf ccmPact territcry and be bourded by
county
linrs,
but
no change in the rumber cf tcundaries of the
districts shall wcrk a removal cf any judge
frcm
cffice
during
the term for which he has 'been elected or apPcirted. Acy judqe of
the district ccurt may hold ccurt fcr any ctber district judge,
and shall dc cc uher required hy law.
Section 1:.
WRITS OF ERROR ANT APPEAL. Writs cf errcr and
apPea1 shall be allowed frcm the decisicrs cf district courts to
the supreme court under such regulaticns as may be prescribed by
law.
Secticn 12.
DISTR.ICT JUDGES - QUALIEICATICNS.
NC person
shall be eligible tc the office of judge cf the
district court
unless engaged in the active practice of lau in the s~tate cf Bontana
for at least five years
Prior to filing fcr cr being
appcinted to the office of district judge, and in addition shall
be a citizen cf the JJnited States and admitted tc practice law in
the
S”plZ2lll~
ccurt cf the state cf Ecntana. He or she need not be
a resident of t~he district fcr which Elected at the tine cf election, but after election he or she shall reside in the
district
for which elected during the term cf cffice.
Section 13,
DISTRICT
COURTS - BUSINESS DAYS - TEFLiS. The
district court in each ccunty uhich is a judicial
district by
itself
shall be always open for the tracsacticn cf business,
except on legal holidays and ncn-judicial days. In each district
where twc cr more counties are united, until cthervise provided
by law, the judges cf such district shall fix the terms of court
as may te necessary to keep the dccket current.
Section 14. CLERKS GE UISTRICT
CO@FiTS.
There shall be a
clerk of the district ccurt in each ccunty, uhc shall be elected
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by the electcrs cf this ccunty. Tih? clerk shall ts elected at the
sanr tinjc and fcr the same term as the district judge. Ihe duties
clerk shall be prcoided by law
and
comptnsaticc
cf
the said
procedure
and
except that the clerk ir matters relaticq tc
the
the ccurt rocn. and ccurt hearings shall be
ordsrly
CcncucC or
supervised by th? district judge.
secticz 15.
CCIJN~Y A'i?ClN,?YC. ziie:.,+ shall t‘e elected at the
gEosr~31 electicn in ::ach county cf the state cre ccurjtp attcrney,
who prier to taking cffice shall ;lavf been admitt tc
practice
before tl-163 supremi court of the state cf r'cntana ar!d must be
law
cf legal age 'if the tint cf takiry
cfflce,
a r: d
u11ose
term
Cf
office
shall >ti Ecur years and until a succesecr is elected and
qualified. UC or sb-? shall have a salary tc be fixed my la5i, onehalf cf which shall t;- paid by the state, and tti ether
h a l f by
the
may

ccucty
ccr
ki!iC!l
,tc required ky lax.

.:.lscted,

and

stall

&.:rfcrm

such

duties

as

S+cticn 16.
JCSTICLS Cf 'ItiF FEACE - ELECTICN - CUFIIEICATICNC - COKPEXSATIC!4
- JUXISCIC'IICN. There shall be elected in
p'ace
each ccunty at least one justice cf the
with
gualificaticns, training, an3 montilly ccmpensaticn as &rcvi'.ed by law, whc
shall hcl:l office fcr the term cf fcur years. There shall ke prci-21
vidfd
facilities
such justices SC that theii duties may be
pzrfcrned in dignified surrcundings. Justice ccurts shall have
o r i g i n a l
jurirdicticn
within ?heir respective ccunties as
SUCh
jurisdicticn
may bi FIC?SCribed
by law. They shall net kav~ trial
in any
crinlinal
Crl.SS
desigr!a+Ed 3 felony, except .a~ examining
courts. The lc!gislature may FrCVidF fcr additicnal
justices cf
the
Peace in each ccunty cr ether types cf ccurts telou the district ccurt level as is deemed necessary.

Section 17.
AFEEALS FKCi? JUS'ITCE CCIIETS * Justice
ccurtc
shall always te open fCK transacticc cf busiress, except cn legal
hslidays and ncn-judicial days. Appeal shall be allowed frcm justice courts, in all cases, to thf district ccurts, in such manner
under such rejulaticns as may be prescribed by lab.
Secticn 16.
FOLICF AND
EllNICIEAL
CCUI;?S. The legislative
assemoly shall have pcwer tc prcvide fcr creating such pclice and
municipal ccurts and magistrates fcr cities and terns as
may be
nec.essary
fraoi time tc time, who shall have jurisdicticn
deemed
in all cases arising under the crdinances
cf such cities
and
tchns,
respectiv,ly; such Felice magistrates may alsc be ccrstituted ex-officic justices of the Feace cr magistrates for
their
respective ccunties.
Section 15.
fiI8OVAL
ANI:
LISCIFLINE
CE JUCGES. A Judicial
Standards Ccmmissicn is hereby created tc ccnrist of
five perscns,
three of whom shall be judges. The three judges shall be
selected by the justices and judges cf the supreme court and district courts. Hot more than one of the said three judges may be a
member of the suFreae ccurt. The remaining tuc Ferscns shall be
citizens of the stat; cf Mcntara, seiscted and aFFcirt.ed by the

i+rittt?r cf Said twc rtrSccs shall be a juStice,
judge
or magistrats cf any ccurt cr licensed tc Fractice law in thiS
sta53, ncr Shall they b.: a oembSr cf the executive,
judicial cr
1agiSlativ.a
dfFaItUEntS
Ct tte state cf Plcntana.
Tte original
three judgtS Shall te aFFCintfd for terms Cf CnE, three and five
yzars respectively
and
t hj? criginal gubernatorial aFFcirteeS
shall serve for ?uc ,and faur years resFectiveiy. Ihereafter
each
commisSicn.+r
Shall Serve fcr a term of five years. If a FcSiticn
in the ccmmissicr beccm~s vacant fcr any reascn.
the SUCCSSSCI
shall
be selected ty the criqiral afFcicticg authority in the
saw manner aS the original agpcintment was nade and Shall Serve
t h c reminder of thz tern vacated. &a act cf the commission
for
is valid UnleSS concurred in by a najcrity cf its
nenters.
The
commiscicn
Shall Select one of its members tc Serve aS chairman.
qc”.?rccr.

In acccrdancf with this Section,
judge or
ary justice,
maqiStrate cf any ccurt may be disciplired cr removed for willful
misccnduct in office or willful and persistert failure tc Ffrform
his duties or
habitual intemperance, or he nay be retired for
disability seriously interfering with the Ferfcrmance cf his
duties
which is, or likely tc beccme, cf a Fermanent character.
'Ihe ccnsissicn may, after investigaticn it defns neceSSary, crdfr
a hearing to be held b~afcre it ccncerning the discipline, removal
or retirement cf 3 justice, judge cr HagiStrate, or
the
commissicn
nay aEFcint
three masters wtc are juSticeS or judges cf
courts of record tc hear and take evidence in the matter
and to
their
findings
tc
ths
ccmmisSicn.
After
hearing
cr
after
report
tirdicgs
EeFOr:
considering the ESCOrd and
the
and
Of the
the
CcmmisSior
finds
gocd
cause,
it
Shall
recommend
marterr,
if
to the supreme court the disciFlire, remcval or retirement cf the
juStice, judge cr magistrate.
The supreme ccurt Shall rfviex the reccrd cf the Froceedings
on the law and facts and may Fermit
the
intrcducticn cf addiit Shall c:der the disciFline, removal or
ticnal evidence,
and
reject the
retirsment aS it finds just
and
proper cr whclly
recommendaticn.
IJFCr. an crder for hiS retirement, any juStice,
judge cr magistrate participating in a statutcry retirement FIGgram
Shall be retired uith the same rights as if he had retired
pUKSU?nt to the retirement Frcgram. UFCn an
crder for remcval,
the
justice,
judge or magistrate shall thereby be removed frcm
office, and his salary shall cfaSe frcn the date of the order.
The Judicial Standards CcmmiSSicc Shall make
rules implementing this section
and prcviding fcr ccnfidentiality cf prcceedings.
Socticn 20. CCURTS GF RECORC.
courts shall be ccurts cl reccrd.

Ihe

SuFreme

and

district

Section 21. LAWS IiEIATIBG
'IC CCUR!IS
- ONIFCRR. All lams
relating to the ccurts Shall te general and cf unifcrm oFfration
throughout the state; and the crgacizaticn, jurisdicticn, ~cwers,
nrnroadinnc
.=lna
rrarticc o f
all
ccur+r of the Same class or
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far as rfgulatcd ty la*, shall te unifcrm.

Secticn 22.
STYIE CUP ERCCECS. 753 ztyle cf ~rcccscc shall tc
"Th*r state cf ?1Cntara" and all Frosccuticrs shall he ccndtctcd ty
the rame and the authcrity cf thG came.
Secticn 23.
FCFP CT AC'IICN. Thor? shall f-t in% one fort cf
civil acticr:, and law and equity nay te admiristfred in the same
acticn.
% h2
S.sct1on 24.
JLICICIAI CCLFhNSP'IICN.
jcctices cf tte
.suFrerre court ,31nd th? judges cf ths district ccnrt shall tc paid
monthly b,y th+ stats, a salary, &ilich shall
net be diminished
during the terms which th%y shall have tern respectively el6ctsd.
The
salaries cf
justices ci t1:s ~eaca shall te paid monthly by
the ccunti.zs 2r the stats as niay bi prescritfd sty law.
A11 salaries paid to justices and to judyrs shall be in an amount sufficient to attract capable and fxpsrierced lawyers ic th: judicial
service.
Sticticn 25.
PROHIRI?IGN GE CUTSIDE IhCCPE.
NC
justice of
the s'upr~mn ccurt nor judgi cf thy <district ccurt ncr aaqistrats
or justice cf peace paid a monthly cal,ary shall accept or rzceiv?
any ccmpensaticn, fe~z, perquisite cr saolument tcr cr cn
account
Of his office,
ir ar.y term kbatevEr, Excspt salary and actual
necessary travc_l fxp~nse as Frcvidsd ty 13~.
Secticn 26,
Lp.6, PRACTICE ERCHIEITEL. Nc justice cr clerk CL
the e"Freme court, IYCi judge cr clerk cf ary district ccurt shall
act cr practice as an attcrnfy cr ccunszllcr at law in any ccurt
of
this
stat2
during his continuance in cffice. Nayistratfs or
justices of th.s peat? shall net practice law ir ~justicf cf
tta
peace or magistrate ccu~ts.
SUFRZRF CCDhT CFIh1CEj-c.
Section 27.
All cpinicns of thi
suprfm? court shall bs in writing and subscribed theretc by
the
concurring justices and the dissenting justices and such cpiriccs
and
decisiccs
shall be published
cfficial reports of the
ir
The logislativs
aSSe&tly
suFre.32 court.
Frcvide
fcr
the
ray
publication of decisions and oFinicns cf the suprams ccurt.
Section 28. RESIDENCR
CP JRLTCIAL
CEFICERS.
provided fcr in this Article,
EXCfFt
justices
Cf
court,
WtiC shall
reside uith~in
the state, shall
reside during their term of cffics in the district,
Ship, Frecinct, city cr tcwn in which they
may be
appcintfd.

All officers
the
supreme
resFectively
ccunty, tcwnflfctfd cr

Section 29.
VACANCIES;
NCN-SUCCESSICN OF AFPCIF'IEE. Vacancies in ths office cf justice cf the supreme ccurt, cr
judge of
the district
court, CI
ether aFFellate court, cr clerk cf the
supreme court, shall be filled by appcirteent, ty tha governor of
the state, and vacancies in the offices of ccucty attcrnsy, clerk
of the district ccurt, and cthfr judicial
cffices,
shall te
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fille?i
ty the tcard cf ccunty ccmmissicners cf
kY aFFclntiF?nt,
the ccunty where sucir vacancy cccurs. A ~erscn aFFcinted to
fill
bcld his cffice until the next general
a 1, y such "aCa!iCy
shall
electicn ,ar,l until his successor is elected
qualified. A
ard
p e r s 0 !elacteti
tC
ii11 a vacancy shall held cffice uctil the
exFira+ion c? the term fez
which ths
&erscn he succeeds
was
elected.
NC
judicial
cfficer hereafter aFFcin+ed by the gcverncr as
provid+ti in this section is eligible tc be a candidate fcr
judicial cfficr for a Fericd of cne year after his successor has been
elected.

Section 3C.
IAELIGIRILITY
ECR FOELIC CFEICE. tic justice cf
the su~reole court or district judge shall held {any other
public
office,
except that he may be a member of the Jtidicial Standards
Commission, while he remaicc in the offic,? to which he has been
e,lected cr arpcintsd.
Secticn 31.
JIJCGE
FRC 'IEkECRE.
Civil acticns in the district court nay b? tried iy a judge prc teaFcre, whc
UUEt
te
a
member
Cf
the
tar
of the state, agreed vpcn in writing by the
parties litigant, cr their attcrne,ys cf record, ripproved bP the
court,
and rwcrn tc try the causes; and in such cases any crder,
judgment or decree, made cr rendered therein by such judge pro
shall
have
tempcrE,
t E f same fcrce and effect as if made or
rendered by the ccurt %ith the regular judge FIeSiding.
Secticn 32.
FCRFEIILIAE OF JllrICIAL
CEFICE.
Any
judicial
officer
who shall absent
himself frcm the state fcr mere than
sixty ccnsecutive days shall be
deemed tc have fcrfeited
his
office.

Lavid
L
Pclland
--T---+-z----Chairman
Cedor
E
-----+-'LOSE+
Xcd-HanScn-----

Leslie "Joe" Eckildsen
--------------=-------
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COEMENTS CR MAJORITY FRCFCSRLS
ECkPR,
The
Secticn 1. JUDICIAL
judicial
Fewer is
vest-3 in a supreme ccurt, district ccurts, justice cf
the
peace
ccurts, and such ether ccurts as the legislativ+ assembly !nay establish.

The FEC~~CSS?~ re.visic~n eliminates the vesting cf
judi(1)
cial power in the
senate
sitting
a.5 a court of impeachment.
section 16, Article V of the lE53 Ccnstituticn adeguately
ccvers
this
field.
It is ccntemFlated that any new legislative article
will retain the impeachment prcvisicn.
Vesting of judicial pcucr in justices cf the
Feace
(2)
courts,
rather
than in "justices cf the peace" as in the leE5
Constitution, was dcne fcr Farallel tereicclcgy.
The lEE9 Coastituticn
prcvided fCZ
vesting judicial
(3)
pow" i in "such other inferior ccurts as the legislative assembly
may establish". This revisicn vests
the
pcuer in "such other
Courts"
in anticipation of a need in the future for intermediate
appellate courts. This languags pernits that tc be done.
Secricn 2.
SUPHECiE CCURT - AFFE,IIA!tE
JURIS!zICTICti.
'Ih+ suprsme court, except as ctheruise prcvidsd in this
Ccnstituticn,
shall
have arpellate jurisdiction only,
which shall be coextensive with the stat+?.

'Ihe revisicn deletes the supreme ccurt's
gowe cf supercontrol
over
infericr
ccurts.
As
written
in the 1889 Convisory
.
Stltutlon, the power was given tc the supreme court under such
regulaticns and limitations as may be prescribed by law. Although
the lrgislature has never provided regulaticns, the supreme court
in 1962 assumed the power tc act scperviscry - gcing so far as to
invent a writ cf supervisory
ccntrcl,
unicjue
in the United
states. The use of the writ has grcwn to the gcint
where
it is
used when ether sPecifically authcrized writs, cr appeals, would
S11"3 as well. The provisicn uas deleted as (1)
unnecessary
and
avcid an unseemly avoidance of the express Frcvisicns cf
(2)
tc
the let35 Constitutica.
Secticn 3.
SUPREBE CCUR'I - APFELLA'IE 3URISEICTICfi HRITS.
The appellate jurisdicticn cf the supreme court
shall extend tc all cases at law and in equity,
subject,
however,
to such limitations and regulaticns as
may be prescribed by law. Said ccurt shall have pOUE1
in its discretion
tc issue a.nd tc hear and determine
writs of habeas corpus, mandamus, quo-uarranto, certicrari. prohibition and injunction, and such other crig-
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and
ralredi.31 writs as may +2e necessary CI ErcFer
tc ths cceFieta <!xercise cf its aFp;llate jurisdicticr.
Each of the justices of the supreme ccurt
shall have
Fewer to issu;
kirits cf hafeas ccr~us tc any hart cf
th6 state, u~cr p:titicr ty 01 on behalf cf any Eerscn
hsld in actual custody, and may make such *rits returr&fore
~himselt,
able
cr tkie s"Frewa ccurt, or tefore
any district ccurt cf the state, cr any ju3g~e
therecf;
ana
such kirits may ba heard and determined ty the justice c1 cor;rt, CT judgs,
befcr2
Wk!Crr
they
are mciae
Keturm.hla.
Each
of the justices cf the supreme court
may al-cc issue ,and hear and determine writs cf certicrari in proceedings fcr ccntenFt in the district ccurt,
and
such cth:r writs as he nay be authcrized by law to
i s c U--Z .

'i'
except
. Al.5 s+cticn is identical with the I@89 Cccstituticn
have
elin:in:lted
th?
grovisicn
fcr
a
jury
in
the
su~remf
court
we
as it nev'~r has ncr is likely in the future tc be irsed.
This rrcvision define; the jurisdicticc cf the supreme ccurt
and has teen interFretsd ever the years FC there is fcri nc ancertainty as to m3ninq.
IZFMS.
At
Section 4.
SIJE,liEtE CCOLT least three
terms cf the supreme ccurt, and suck ether terns as may
be n.:cissary tc k"Gp the dccket current, shall be held
each year at the scat cf gcvcrrmert.

1889
Section Li was tcrmerly Article VI,II, secticn 4 of the
Ccnstitutisn.
IC th:: language cf the lEe? Ccnstituticn was added
the Fhrase "tc kcf~ the dccket current". Eq adding this Fhrase,
ths suprema court is allowad to set as many terms as necessary tc
kee& its dOCk2ts CUrr?st.
SUPRErY,E CCURT - COi5FCSITTCN
- UIS~UALIFI.
'Ihe
sunrem+
ccurt
shall
ccrsist
cf
five
jusCATIONS.
tic+.5 a
majcrity of uhcm shall te necessary tc fcrm a
quorum CT ~rcncunce a decisicn, but cne or more cf said
justices may adjourn the ccurt frcm day tc day, cr tc a
shall have tte
day csrtain. 'Ihe legislative assembly
~cwe-r to increase the number cf justices tc seven.
sect1cn 5

In case a justice or justices cf the supreme ccurt
shall be in any way disqualified tc sit in a cause
brought
b,afcre
the remaining justice cr
such ccurt,
justices shall have ~cwer tc call co cnc or mere cf the
district judges of this stats as in the Farticular case
may be necessary to constitute the full number cf
jurtices of blhich the said court shall then be ccmposed,
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tc sit kith them in the hrariny cf said cause. In
all
cases wLera a district judge is invited tc sit and dces
sit as by this sacticn provided, the decisicn and crirOf
such distr~ict judge shall have the sauce force
icn
ccurt
as if
anii effect in any cause heard befcre the
regularly
Ezarticipatcd
in by a justice cf the supreme
CCUrt.

CCKMEK'IS
The legislature is yivec the ~cwer to increase the numte:r of
justices on the supreme ccurt frcm the present five tc seven if
the need arises. If the ucrk lead cf the supreme court should
nunter cf
jusincr-ass, thc:n the legislature may increase the
tices by Ywo ~withcut amending the Ccnstitutico.
Secticn t.
5LXIICK
A NC
TERP
CF CFFICE CP SUFFiEPE
CGGF'I JbS'IICES. The justices of the su~rene ccurt shall
large,
i;$ elected by the rlectcrr cf the state at
and
rera
the
of the office cf the justices of the supreme
ccurt * except as in this Ccnstituticn
ctheruiss
Frcvided, shall be six years.

Secticn 6 is a comtination of Article VIII, secticnc 6 and 7
of the let39 Ccnstituticn.
CP CCFFEME CCDRI. Ihere shall be a
Section 7.
CLERK
cffice
clerk cf the supreme court, whc shall held his
the term of six years. Ae shall be elected by the
for
electors at large of the state, and
his
comFensaticr
shall be fixed by law, and his duties Freecrited by law
and by the rules of the su~reae ccurt.

This section is the adoption cf Article VIII, secticn 9 of
section
9 the
the 18E4 Constituticn, deleting frcm the fcrffier
archaic language.
Section Y.
JUSTICES
CT SUEREKE CGULi!i - QUALIFICATICNS. A United States citizen mhc has been a resident
cf
Montana for twc years shall te eligible fcr the
office of justice cf the supreme ccurt if admitted to
practice law in Bontana and experienced with the law in
Montana
for at least five years immediately Fricr tc
filing fcr or being apFcinted to the position cf
justice.

Article
VIII, section 1C cf the 1889 Ccnstituticn reguires
that for a perscn to be eligible fcr cffice cf the supreme court

I
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he

unst
(1) 135 admitted tc Lractice law in the su~rcne ccurt cf
?lontani; (2) te :at least thirty y.ears cf aide; (3) be a citizen of
th;? r;nit.ed States; (U) te a resident cf
Ecrtara at lzast t*c
years r:recedinq i:is 52lecticc.

Tt9 opinicn of those siyniaq the rrjcrity report is that the
I$ x p e r i .I> '2 c 1. is mcr- impcrtant than age; thus, the age rfqcirfmfat
of Article VIII, secticr. 1:: cf the Fresent Cccstituticn has been
~ICFFF~
an:3 the individual's exFeriincf ki+h law in Fcntana has
i e p 2 ;i ,: :I .z ;j .
Some discussicr was had tp mrlcbFrs
cf
tt?csc
siqninq
the
1igort
t 1; it
flVf
years &?ractice before the courts Cf
Eontans shcuid i-e r?qilir;d.
te
It was dccidcd that this
*ctld
restrictivf
U:ldUly
ci
these
wcrkirg
t i t li
the law in a legal
capacity for thp: ~cvircneot, as a 16~
tG<icher,
3 r ir ary
way
using their legal clxpsrience by xcrkioq cn legal matters. It was
decirli that as lcnq as there was five
yeaiS C f
cxrsriccce in
some
tie.13 CT ldw this ~3.5 sufficient requirement. 3he intention
was to mak:: the l?w Lxperisnc? entirely related +O leqal ucrk.
majcritp

Secticn 9.
L'IST3ICT CCUFTS - JIJFISTIC'ITCN. The
disr r 1 c t courts
shall
have criginal jurisdicticn in all
~2356s at law and in Squity, icciuding dll
CCiCfS
which
invclve
th;l tit& tr right of pcssessicn cf ~real Frcr+rcy, or the Iryality cf any tax, irgcet,
assessment,
tc11
cr municipal fine, and in all cas3s in which the
debt, damaqc, claim or demand,
exclusive cf
interest
a w-1
ccstc, cr %hhi? value cf tte Frcrerty ir ccntrcversy
exceeds three nundrzd
dcllarz; and in all criminal
CaSe.S
i?mcuntiny tc fslcny,
and in all cases of ais;femeanor net cth'aruisa Frcvided tcr; cf actions of forcible entry and unlakful detainer;
Cf
Frcceedinge in
insclvency;
cf dcticne tc Frfvcrt or abate a nuisance;
cf all mattirs of probate; of acricns cf divorce
arc?
marriage,
and
fcr
all
such
special
fClC
,Innulirent
ot
3cticns and proceedings as are net
ctharuiee
Ercvided
for.
ii L d said ccu1ts shall have the ~cuer cf naturaliz:ition, iiitl %o issue cagers therefor, in all CCiCES
where
thsy
are authorized sc TC dc ty the lams cf the
finit& Statc2.s. They shall have appellate
juricdicticn
i n such CdSf ariciry in justices and ether infericr
courts in their re!sFective districts as may te
Frfscribed
by
law and cccsistert with this Ccnstitution.
Ihiir prccess shall e.xtend to all &arts cf the
state,
provided that all acticns fcr the recovery of, the ~csslssicn
Of, quieting the title tc, cr for the enfcrcemerit of li-zns upon real property, shall be ccmmenced in
r.ti county in Lihich the
rsal.
FroFerty, cr any Fart
thereof,
affected by such acticn or actions, is situated. Said courts and the
judges therecf shall have
Fcwtr
also
tc issue, hear and determine writs cf manId?lRlUS, quo warranto, certicrari,
prchititicn.
in jurction and ether criqinal and remedial writs, and also
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ally writs cf habeas ccr~us on Fetiticn tzy, cr ci: behalf
cf. any i;erson held in actu.31 custcdy in tktir respectivf
districts. Inluncticns, writs cf frohitition and
habeas ccrgus, may ke issued and served cr legal hclidays and ncc-judicial days.
CCREEN'IC
Section 9 is a re-enactment cf Article VIII, secticn 11 of
the leeg Constituticn, changing
cnly the minimum amOUnt fcr
jurisdiction
frcm
d5C s cc tc
93CC.CC
and adding language of
"exclusive cf intersst and costsl'. Some ccrsideraticn
was given
by tbs committee tc adopting simFlifi?d language to define jurisdicticn cf the district ccurt by usirzg the term "josticiafle matters". U~cn dus consideration the ccmnittee decided that th+: term
was not pracise encugh tc fit the situaticn.
In all of ths delegate prcpcsals, citizens' sugyesticns and
testimcny heard hy the ccmmittee ccncerning a rew judicial artino psrsor. made any complaint about jurisdicticn cf the discle,
trict courts as set forth above even though the secticn is ret
brief and concise. In viEw cf the fact that it has existed in the
Ccnstituticn fcr 83 yiars without causing difficulty and sefm.5 tc
have been fully defined by the courts, the oajcrity decided to
keep the language intact.
Secricn 10. JUCICIAL CIS'IfiICTS. Ihe state shall tc
divided intc judicial districts, in each cf which there
shall te elected by the electcrs therecf one cr mere
judges of the district ccurt as Frcvided ky law where
term of office shall lze fcur years. The legislative
assembly may increase or decrease the nunber cf judges
in any judicial district; Frcvided, that there shall by
at least one judqe in any district established ky la%;
and may divide the state, cr any part therecf, intc new
districts; provided, that each te fcrmed of ccqact
territory and te bcunded by ccucty lin-35, kut no change
in the number or boundaries of the districts shall rcrk
a removal of any judge frcm cffice during the term for
which hf has been elected cr aFFcinted.
ABY judge cf
the district court may hold ccurt fcr any other district judge, and shall do so when required lzy law.
CCHllEN'IS
Section 10 cornhines three sections frcn the 1889 Constituto-wit: Article VIII, secticns 12, 13 and 14. The aajcrity
ticn,
finds no necessity tc change the existing judicial districts by
amending the Constituticn. Under the 1889 Ccnstituticn, Article
VIII, section 14, the legislative assembly uas granted the Fever
t0
change the bcundaries of districts and increase or decrease
the number of judges. This Fewer will again I?e given tc the
legislature.
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Secticn 1 1 .
WKI!IS CF EfiRCR kRC A&EEA1 hrits cf frrcr
appeal shall be allcwed frcm the decisicns cf disand
trict ccurts tc the supreme ccurt urder such
rEgulaticns as may te prescrikt-d ty law.

i‘ecticn
11 i- identical tc Article VIII, secticr 15 cf the
leE9 Constituticn.
All meakers signing the aajcrity report felt
nc change k,3s necessary.
Seciicn Ii.
JUTGEC - CUALIFICATIONS.
CISTRTCT
KC
person shall be ;ligitle tc t+e cffice cf judge cf
the
district csurt unless engaged ii! tht active practice cf
in t h e
law
st2te
cf Ecntara fcr at least five years
prier to filing for ar teing aFpcinted tc tha cffice cf
district judge, and in additicn shall he a citizen cf
the
Unite,-;3
Srdtes and admitted tc Fiactice law in the
EUFTCTI? court of the state cr .Nlcrtana. H~a c-r
ShE
need
i! c t
ba a resident of the district fcr which elected at
the tim.e ct electicn, tut after electicn he cr
she
shall rssiiie
in the district fcr which elected duricg
the term cf office.

Section 12 changes Article VIII, secticn 16 cf the 18e9 Ccnstiruticn. Tna 1.889 Constituticn Frcvidas that in order
for a
perscn tc bs eligible fcr office cf judge cf district ccurt, he
shall he (1) at least twenty-tive;
United
citizen of the
(2)
statts;
(3) admiTted to rracticf law in the supreme court of Eontana; (4) r-siding in the state of ~Eontana at least cnt year.
After due
consi'3eraticn the aajcrity cf the ccmrrittee felt
that scme of the foregcing requirenents
wE!Ize
valid
tut others
shculd ke changed.
Thereupon the majcritp changed the requirements to (1) a citizrln cf the United
States;
admitted to
12)
practice 1~3~ in the supreme ccurt cf Mcntann; (3) must f;e engaged
in active
practice of law
in rontana fcr five years Fricr tc
filing for or being aFFcinted tc the cffice cf iistrict
judge.
The requirement of experience was determined mere valid than the
requirement of age, the ccmmittee feeling that five years experience wculd give the necessary qualificaticns rather than a simple
age requirement. The experience
requirement
the
district
fcr
judges
in this section is materially different from t>e rsquirements fcr supreme ccurt judges in secticn ;?. 'Ihe committee
felt
that law teachers and others vcrking with the law fcr five years
was a sufficient requirament fcr a ruFreme court judge,
because
the nature of the court is appellate rather than trial. A different tyFe O f experience and tack!round is requirsd fcr district
judges who must functicn at the trial level.
A-<^,

The trial judge, in the cpinicn
cf
the ccmmittee,
needs
_..-..-2 ^__^
..1<^1 -_- ..-.1-. L^ ,...:..-;I ;- _^ L; -- c---A;-- ^C
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la% and thus the rsquirem;nt
active practice cf la*.

in secticn 12 is

five years in

the

Secticn 13.
DISTtICT CCUR'IS - EUSIAESS LAYS - 'IEIii!'.
district court in each ccurty which is a judicial
district by itself shall be always cFec fcr the transThe

acrlon

3f

business,

except

on

legal

holidays

and

non-judicial days. In each district where t(lc cr ucre
counties
are
united, until ctherwise Frcvided by law,
tile
rhe
judges of such district
shall fix
terms cf
uay
te
necessary
tc
keeF
the
dccket
current.
court as
CCPlRENTS

Section 13 is identical with Article VIII, section 17 of the
Ccnstitution except that the fcllcwing language cf sfcticn
17 is deleted from secticn Ii: "grcvided that there shall be at
least fcur terms a year held in each county"; the fcllcuing
language is added: "as may he necessary tc keeF thG docket current".
The majority cf the ccmmitt&e felt that the numter of terms cf
ccurt should be adjusted in acccrdance with
the
VClUrnf
cf the
CSTf
load of the ccurt ;
SC,
rather than arbitrarily setting
number of terms cf court a year, this secticn directs a nunber cf
terms of court sufficient tc kefF the dccket Current.
1889

CLERKS CF DISTRICT CCUD'IS.
There
shall
Secticn 14.
be a clerk cf the district ccurt in each ccunty, whc
shall be elected by the electcrs cf this county.
'Ihe
clerk
shall
be
elected
at the same time and fcr the
same term as the district judge. The duties and ccaFensation of the said clerk shall te
Frovided b y
lau
except that the clerk in matters relating tc procedure
and the orderly conduct of the court
KCC&
court
and
hearings shall be supervised by the district judge.
CCIIBEN'IS
Section 14 is identical with Article VIII, secticn 18 cf the
Constituticn
except the fcllcwing language has been added:
"except that the clerk in matters relating tc Frocedure
and the
orderly ccnduct of the
ccurt rccm and ccurt hearings shall be
supervised by the district judge". Bared upcn
the hearings, it
“as
felt that there might be scme ccnflict between the clerk cf
court and the district judge over the authcrity c f district
judges
to
require
crderly ccnduct cf the court rocm and court
hearings. The committee felt that it was mandatory that the district
judge
have full contrcl of these matters so this language
was added to secticn 14 to clarify that the district
judge has
full charge of the crderly ccnduct of the court rcom and court
hearings.
1889

COUNTY ATTCtNFYS. There shall be elected
Section 15.
at the general election in each county of the state one
county attorney, who prier to taking office shall have
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kesr
;td;llitt:ad to practice law beicrc the supreme ccrrt
et ti,c state cf Ecntaina in6 must be cf lsgal ag; at the
tiwG i:E t.aking oEfic,e, an1 whcse terir cf cffice shall
t,o,~,,f~~~,j,
c
a succescc~ is elected and
years tar d until
F!s cr shr, shall have a salary tc be fixed by
iaw, on+half cf which shall 1;~ gaid by the stats, a!!d
t h e other half t:y tiic ccucty for which clectsd, ard
shall ;erfcrm such duties as uay be reguircd ty law.

S -act i o n 1 5 is intended as a substitute -c r Article VIII,
sect1cr. 19 cf tilti 1359 Constitution. Ths ccly difference between
the two s,ections is that the age rtguireaeot cf secticn 19 has
been d,?lt?t?d, th;! majority cf the ccrx%ittec feeling that this age
requircnect is urnecessary.
G-F THE PEACE - ELECTTCN - CLIPIIF;$;;;!'6: JUC'IICES
CCE~ENSA'IIC& - JU:ISCICTICb. There shall
be el-ctk+d in each ccunty at leact CP~+ justice of tile
p e i c 13 With qualifications, training, and mcnthly cc&pensarion as Frcoided by laru, vhc shall held cffice fcr
the tir!ii cf four years. Th,erfi shall ire Frcvided facilitiss for such justices SC that th!+ir rluties may be perfcrired in digniikd surroundings. Justice courts shall
have such original jurisdicticn within their respective
ccunties
as may tic prescribed by law, They shall not
hav; trill jurisdiction in any criminal case designated
a felcny, excz~t as sxamining courts. The legislature
justices of the peace in
N3Y provide f 01~ additional
each county or ether type-s cf ccurts belcu the district
ccurt level a.5 is deemed necessary.
CC$i'ENTS
Secti~ons 16 and !7 of the rajcrity reFcrt are given in
replactfient of Article VIII, secticnc 2C, 21, 22 and 23.

full

Section It reguires that there be cne justice of the peace
in each county rather than two justices cf peace in each tcwnllT!d!;r
ship.
the gresenr s;cticn 27 and interpretation of it,
there must b; twc tcwnships in each county and two justices cf
the Ff3CS
to each tounshii. Thus, a ccunty, nc matter hch large
or SZi,!ll, must have a mirinuni cf fcur justices cf ths peace under
Articl? VITX , section 2C cf the 1864 Ccns?ituticn.
Inctsai of a minimum of four justices cf the peace tc each
county, the majority grc~csal Frcvides fcr a ninimuE cf cne fcr
each county. The majority ccmmittee believes that in SCIOC
ccucties 0 n e justice o f the Feace gill be sufficient. However, if
circumstances demand, the legislature nay Frcvide fcr additicnal
justices of the F"dce. The qualificaticns, training and ncnthly
ccmpcnsation of jusrices of the peace are left to ,the legislature
as is the jurisdiction of justice ccurts. The ccmioittee
believes

The majority cf uitn;sees
t k 'Z
ccnoittce
a[:fearinJ
ttfcre
mfnticned
,cre coneistenr evil practiced un?sr thG 1889 Ccnstitut.icn regar:lir.g justice of rhs peat: ccurts. This evil is that law
enforcsm5nr cffic-:rs have teen filinq cases in cnr cf thr justice
(Jf tl,~;: P""C" courts to the exclusicc cf the ctker in
the ccurty
th- law enforcement cfflc;rs evikn.tly t.elirve that they
becaur;
'nave a Setter chance cf ccnoicticn uri<er ccc certain justice cf
pe,3ce.
the
ShcpFirq
fCT
a fcrm to cecurc ccrvicticr cannct be
tcltrtite6 ur:tier thf law arid thus +ack justice cf the peace
ccurt
exclusio~e
jurisdic: icr uithir a tsiIi%Ory cithin a
shculd
have
ccur!:y. ?I~:+ committee l-?av+s it tc the lcqislature tc acccaF;lish
this aim.
Sccticn 17.
APPEALS
FfiCi?
JOSTICE CCUii?S.
Justice
ccurts shall alway-' be open fcr trarsacticn cf
hueinfss ,
Gaceyt cn legal hclidaps and ncn-ju?icial days.
Rpp<.al s;iall be allowed rrcm
justice
ccurts,
in
all
c a s c^ s ,
t c the
district
ccurts, ir such maI!nzr under
such requl3ticcs a-c may Le Fresciibed by 13.w.
CCmSERlS
Szctisn 17 covers the sao:~ area as Article VIII, secticcs 22
and 23 of the lee?? Ccnstituticn an6 is merely identical
i n this
IPCpGCt.

Secticn 18.
POLTCE
ANC MUNICI~BL CCUF'IS. 'Ihe leqislativa assembly shall have ~zcwsr tc rrcvide fcr treating
such FCliCf and municipal ccurts and magistrates
fcr cities and towns as may be
3eeced recessary
frcm
to tin, whc shall have jurisdicticn in all cases
time
arisin-j under the crdinances cf such cities and t c w r s ,
res,Fec:ively;
such police magistrate: may alsc be constituted ex-ofricio justices cf the
Feace
CT saqistrates for their resFzctive ccuntits.

This
is identical with Article VIII, secticn 24 cf the 1889
Ccnstitution inasmuch as it p+ririts the legislature tc allcw cities and towns to have pClice jurlq+s. Perhaps this is not needed
scmv ether modc?rn form cf municipal gcvernnent is established
if
by t~kis Convention but we dc not knco at this
time if that is
gcinq tc be dons.
Secticn 19.
RESCVAL
ANC
CISCIPLIhE CF JCCGES. A
Judicial standards Commissicn is hereby created to consist cf five persons, three of whcm shall
he juctqes.
The three judges shall be selected ty the justices ard
judges of the supreme ccurt and district
courts.
Net
than cne of the said three judges may be a memter
mere
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cf the supreme court. The remaining tuc
be citizens cf
Ccntana~'~:~~:te~h~~~
thz state cf
acFcint6d by the: govcrncr. Ncith:r of said twc
perscns
shall be a justice, judye or magistrate cf any court cr
tc practice law in this state, ncr shall they
licensed
be a memtzr of the executive, judicial cr legislative
deFartmentc
o f
the state cf acntaca *
Ihe crigical
,three judges shdll be aFFcinted fcr terms cf cne. three
and five years resFtctively and the criginal gubernatorial appointees shal~l serve
fcr twc
ard
fcur
years
respectivtly.
'Ihereafter each ccmmissicner shall serve
for a term cf fiv- years. It a Fcsiticn in the
Ccrrrcission becomes vacant fcr any reascn, the SuCcessoi shall
be selected by the original aFFointing authcrity in the
saa,f
a 5 the criginal qpoirtment was made and
manner
shall serve for the remainder cf the term vacated. NC
3ct of thz Comrrissicn is valid urless ccnccrred in by a
aajcrity
its memtfrs. TIE ccarissicI: shall select
Cf
cne of its members tc serve as ctairaar.
In accordance with this secticc, any
justice,
judge
or magistrate of any
court nay be
disciplined cr
remcved for willful misccnduct in office CI willful and
Fersistent failure tc Ferfcrm his duties or habitual
intemperance, cr he may be retired fcr disability sericusly interfering
with the perfcrrance cf his duties
which is, or likely to beccme, of a Fermanent
charactar.
‘The
commission may, after investigation it decns
necessary, crder a hearing tc be held befcre it concerning the discipline, remcval cr ietirenent cf a justice,. judge cr
magistrate, or the
Ccmmission
may
appoint three masters whc are
justices cr
judges cf
courts of record tc hear and take evidence in the matter and to report their
findings tc the Ccamissicn.
After
hearing or after considering the reccrd and the
findings and report cf the masters, if ti?e Ccmmissicr
finds good cause, it shall reccmmend tc the supreme
ccurt the discipline, removal CT retirement cf the justice, judge -or magistrate.
The supreme court shall review the reccrd of the proceedings cn the law and facts and may permit the ictrcduction of additicnal evidence, and it shall crder the
discipline,
removal or retirement as it finds just and
proper or wholly reject the
reccmmendaticn.
Upon an
Crdfr
for his retirement, any justice, judge or nagistrate shall thereby ke remcved frcm
office,
and his
salary shall cease frcm thf date cf the order.
The Judicial
Standards Ccmmissicn shall sake rules
implementing this secticn and Frcvidinq
fcr ccnfidertiality of proceedings.
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Section 19 iz an entirely rew secticn. It is modeled with
Ccnstituticnal
sowe mcdificaticn frcm the Ne'd Eexicc
Frcvisicn
adcptgd by the heckle of that state in 191-7. We have mcdified the
compositica of the Judicial Standards Ccmmissicn to confcrm, in
article
our ccinicn, tc the needs Of IEcctana. TbE ta13ccz cf the
is drafted from ti1.a Ercvisicns ot the I\ieu rifxicc Ccnstituticc. Xe
have examined the Aiaska, Eutrtc kicc, Rauaii, California, Colcrado, Iriaba, Virginia, and Ransas Ccnstitoticrs as well
as NEW
Flexico, and have determined ,that the hew i"axicc Frcvisicn is more
in k'aeping
with th?
cons~~~~;cn~~ ;;ya t~~"nF:~~~feFi~~i":~~~
aFFe?ri!ig in other
secticn
tc Ercvide for tha situaticn. shcrt cf impeachment, *here
a judge tacausc cf age or cthzr di sability cf tad hskits k~ccnes
derelict in the perfcrmance of his duties. Order this prevision
his ratir3mSnt CT Cc‘nS"rE or remcval frclr cfficf can be acccmplished without an undue amcunt cf bad publicity tc the judicial
systsln
tc al?yCEf ccncerned.
CT rmtarrassmer:t
In the evgrt
removal beccmes necessary then the ccnaissicn makes its rccommendaticr tc the ru~rema ccurt wtc will lock irto tiie matter and
may crder a hearing in th$ matter, and then make such disFcsiticn
of the case as may te Froper.
Sxticn Li.
CGUETS CF RECC'iC. Ihe su~rene
trict courts shall be courts cf rtccrd.

and

dis-

Section 2C is identical with Article VIII, secticn 25 cf the
1889 Ccnsrituticn
and the majcritq ccmmittee feels nc necessity
fcr change in this secticn.
Secticn 21. LAWS ZELATING IC CCURTS - UNIFCai?. All
laws relating to the ccu'rts shall be general and cl
unifcrm cperation throughout the state; ard the crganization,
jurisdicticn,
~cucrs, Frcceedicgs and practice of all courts cf the same class cr grade, SC far
as regulated ty law, shall be unifcrm.
CGfiMEh'IS
Section ii is identical with Article VIII, section 26 of the
1869 Ccnstituticn
and the majority ccmcittee feels no necessity
for change in this secticn.
Secticn 22.
STYZE CF EFCCEES. !lhe style cf all PIGCeSS shall be "'Ihe State cf ticntara" ard all &rosecutions shall be conducted by the name and the authcrity of the same.

1889

Section 22 is identical with Article VIII, secticn 27 of the
Constitution and the majcrity committee feels nc necessity
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for change in the secticn.
Ssction 23.
FORi? CF AC'IICN. 7here shall be
tut CCE
fern
cf civil acticn, and law ard fguity nay te administer-d in the same acticn.
CCiYMENlC
Secticn 23 is identical with Article VIII, section
Ccnstitution and the majcrity ccmmittee feels 'no
fcr change in this secticn.
1889

28 of the
necessity

Secticn 24. JUCTCIAL
The justices cf
CCFPEASA'IICR.
th? supreme ccurt and the judges cf the district
ccurt
shall be paid monthly by the state, a salary, uhich
shall net be diminished during the
terms which tbfp
shall
have been respectively elected. 7he salaries cf
justices cf the peace shall be paid
mcnthly by the
ccunties
or the state as may be prescribed by law. All
salaries paid to justices and to judges shall be in an
amount
sufficient tc attract capable and experienced
lawyers to the judicial service.
CCKNEN7C
This secticn is identical tc Article VIII, section 29 cf the
justices cf the
1889 Ccnstitution with the excepticr that the
SUFiCeml
court and
the
judges cf the district ccurt are paid
monthly rather than guarterly. 'Ihis ccnfcrms tc
the established
practice now existing which is in fact in disregard of the Frcvisicns of the 1889 Constituticn. Au additional sentence has been
inserted tc Frcvide that the salaries of
the justices cf the
supreme court ana
judges cf
the district ccurt will be in an
amount sufficient to attract capable and experienced lawyers tc
the judicial service.
Secticn 25.
FROHIBI'lICN
OF CU'ISIBE IRCCBE. NC justice of the supreme ccurt acr
judge cf the
district
ccurt nor magistrate or justice cf Feace Faid a monthly
salary shall accept or receive any ccmpersaticn, fee,
2erq~uisite cr elcclument
fcr of on acccunt of his
cffice, in any form whatever. except salary and actual
necessary travel expense as prcvided by law.
COI?MEN'IS
Section 25 is a modification cf Article VIII, section 30 of
1889 Ccnstitution, in that it allcws actual necessary travel
the
expense as provided ty law
whereas this was
prevented
under
secticc 3C.
Section 26.
LAW
FIiAC7ICE
ERCHIEI'IEC. No justice cr
clerk cf the supreme ccurt, ncr judge or clerk of an7
district court shall act or practice as an attorney cr

Judiciary Ccfinittce

ccuns+llcr at law in any ccurt cf this state durirg his
Nagistratns cr justices of tl?e
ccntinuancs in cffice.
laacr shall net practice lai; in justice c: the gsace cr
maqistrate ccurts.

Sacticn 26 is identical with Frticl? VIII, secticn ~31 except
ths follcwinq sactecce iriac added: "magistrates cr justices cf th.:
net
practice ldu in justice cf th..? peace or magispeace shall
trats

ccurts".

7 :, f upgrading cf jusTice cf -,race ccurts is conteoFlated by
section 22 of the majcrity relcr:. ?hr ccamittea t+lieves that
the l?gisl<%ture can allcw a justice cf Feace
CT magistrate tc
practice law in cthar ccurts cf the state cf Mcntana while hcldbut tb:y cacnct
inq cffic; of justict of paace cr maqistrata,
allow a justice of paac~ cr magistrate to Fractice law in justice
of Feace cr magistrate ccurts. 'Ihc najcrity ccnmitte? feels that
by ;illswinJ lawys:rs
tc held 2 Fcsiticn as justice of peace and at
the sums time to pracricf in cthr1 courts wculd allcw
Fracticicg
lanytrs
tc su~plelr~nt income as a justice CL Feace by practicing
in cthsr courts.

Secticn 27. SUPEEi?E CCUFT CEIhIChC. All cpiniccs cf
shall bs in writing and subscribed
the S"FLeme COUft
theretc by the ccncurring justices arid the dissenting
justices and such cFiricrs and decicicns shall bs putThe
lished in official reFcrts cf the SUFX+Z!X$ c c u r t .
legislative assembly lray ircvide fcr tha Fublication cf
decisicns ;nd cpinions of the suprape ccurt.

Ihz
last sentence cf secticn 27 is identical with Article
VIII, section 32 of the 188s Ccnstituticn, e.xceFt that a further
requir~ement
is made that all cFinicns cf the supreme ccurt shall
be in writing and subscribed theretc by the disssntinq
justices.
That Fcrtion which has been added is fcr the mcst part taing acne
in practice, the
rrajcrity c f
the ccmrrittff feeling that this
practice shall be made a requirement cf the ccurt.

Sxticn Zt?.
RESICEKCE CF JUXCIPL
OFEIClZRS.
All
officfrs pcvided fir in this Article, except justices
of the supreme ccurt, khc shall reside within the
state, shall rrsFec,tively reside during their term of
offiw in the district, county, tCWnShiE,
Frecinct,
city or tOUn in which they may be elected cr aF&cinted.

Section 28 is identical to Prticle VIII, secticn 33 of the
1889 Constituticc. The majority cf the ccmnittee feels that
secticn 33 shall be adopted as sfcticr 29 uithcut change.
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Sccticn 29.
VACANCIES;
AC&SUCCESSTCti CF AFFCIXTEE.
Vacancies in th2 cffice cf
jus-tice
cf
the SuFrfme
ccu1t, or jutigr of the district ccurt, cr ctber appellate court, or clerk cf the
supr2me court,
shall be
fill.31 by il ,p F 0 i n t m 2 3 ?; ,
ky the governcr cf the state,
and vacancies in the offices of ccunty attcrney,
clerk
of the
district
court, and
other judicial cffices,
s!xall be filled by appcintmort, ty the tcard cf ccurty
commissioners
of the ccunty uhe?re such vacancy occurs.
A person ap;.ointed tc fill any such vacancy shall
held
b is office
urtil
the next general electicn and until
his successor is 212cted
ard
qualified. A p2rscn
elected to fill a vacancy stall held cffics until the
expiraticn cf the term for which the perscr he succeeds
was elect&.
Kc judicial cffictr hereafter appcinted by the gcvernor as prcoided in this secticn is eligible tc be a
candidate
for judicial cffice fcr a pericd of cne year
after his successor has been elected.

?he first paragraph of this section is identical to Article
VIII, secticn
34 of the 1689 Ccnstiruticn. The seccnd paragraph
is a new provisicn. 'The purpose cf this new prcvisicr is tc eliminate the advantage of the "created"
incumbent in a
judicial
election
contest.
The ma~jcrity cf the ccmmittee recognizes that
ther+ is a growing tendency for judges tc retire
during
their
tormc S O that the gcverncr a&pcints a judge tc serve until the
next general election when the appcintes then runs fcr the cffice
as the incumbent. This appears to be an undue advantage in a system which prcvides for election of judges.
Section 3C.
TNELIGIEILIIP FOR PUEIIC CFFICE. NC justice of the supreme court or district judge shall
hc,ld
any ether public cffice, except that he may be a memtsr
of the Judicial Standards Cocmissicn, uhile he remains
in t!l2
cffics tc which he has teen elected
cr
appcinted.

Section 36 is identical with Article VIII, sectico 35 cf the
1869 Constitution
EXCEFt
that the fcllcwing language is added:
**except that he may be a member of the Judicial Standards Commissicn". 'Ihe 1689 Constituticn dces net have the requireuent fcr a
Judicial
Standards Commissicn ard under sectico 20 of the majority report, a Judicial Standards Ccmmissicc is noti
part cf tile?
proposed
judicial article. 'Three justices are required tc sit cn
the Judicial Standards Commissicr and thus the foregoing meiabership cn the commission is excepted tc make clear that there will
be no violaticn by a justice or judge being a member cf the Judi-
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cial standards Coiiimissicn.

c c r. l? E Ii !I s
Article
Section 31 cf the iGajority rsgcrt is identical witk
VIII, section 36 oi ti:s lEB4 Ccrstituticc, excfFt in secticn 3f5 3
&I&~---gc~iqn
is
civ;l
This
iZ
changed tc ---~----actipn~,
self-sxFlanatcry.
sccticn 32. ~CRFETTOAE CE JIIL'ICIAI CFEICE. Any judithe state
cial officer wEc shall absent himself frcn
fOi
more th3n sixty ccnsccutive days shall be dsemed to
hav? forfeited his otfic6.
c c E i? E N 1 s
lZE9

Secti 32 is identical

Ccnstituticn .

with Article

VIII ,

section 37

of the

SZFA;IA'IE ,P?AJO5ITY EFCEC-CAL Ch CAMFAIGK EXFEKSES
-----____----_--___----------------------------

BE I7 FfiCPCSEE EY 'Iti? JUl?ICiAEY CCMi?I?TEEr

Secticn -:-.
CAin,PAIGK EXFENSELS.
2 h f legislative
asseDJtly
:ihall
?lpyrCFflatG
funds fcr th6 ccntfstcd gerfral elfcticn campaign ex~?nscs cf candidates fcr the cffices cf justices cf the
S"FIE3le court ana
district ccurt
judges and shall enact laws
regulatiI!g Cl,. anicunt, expenditure axd
6isFcsiticn
thcrecf.
NO
candicite
fcr
jucticz
the
Cf
:uFrfre ccurt CT district court
judgs, ncr any pzrscn or perscr,s 01: his CT her behalf,
shall
nxFend mcn2y in a campaign for the cffice in exczss cf th6 amcunt
appropriated and authcrized tq ths lepislative assembly.

.Jea~
El. Eowman
--T-T----------------(crlqlnal unsigned)
trod
Hanson
-----____--____
Le*lia *8J~e'8 Eckildsen
--1--=--------z-------

&2lc-EL.X!LiLtz
EED E. EfrLL-i?r,
--y-7----(crlglnal unsigned)
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CN SEPBHPTE !?A.JCRI'IY FECFCSAL
Cti CAHFAIGN EkPE?ISES

Sfcticn -__*
CAtiPAIGN
EXFENSES.
'lhe legislative
assembly shall apprcFria.te funds fcr the ccntested gcrera1 slecticn campaign exFersrs cf candidates for the
crfic:~s of justices of the supreme ccurt and district
jUdqes
and
el?act
laws regulating
the
court
si1.311
1
ancunt,
sxp"narture
and disFcsitics therecf. NC candid,;ite fcr justics of the su~rene ccurt cr district court
judg.:, nor any perscn or pirscns cn his cr her
kehalf,
shall
exyena
mcney
i n a campaign fcr the cffice in
excess of tnc amcunt aFprcFriated and authcrized hy the
leqislative assembly.
CCEr.Eh?S
Ecth the minority and majcrity prcpcsals cf the ccnrrittee
contemplate
an electicn cf judges, Fresunably in a con-partisan
have
contest. 1n either cas.e there will be the sam(e &rcklems &e
had:
(1) the necessity that the judge demean himself and
always
t2-e
fact
tkat the
his Ecsition by seeking caaFaign funds; (2)
urcng
FeOple can make contributicns; (3) the fact that lawyers
are tn.< niggest contfitutors and solicitcrs cf campaign furds tc
the detriment cf themselves than tke candidate; (") the fact that
the
candidate with the mcst mcc+y tc spend is the mart likely tc
win regardless of irsrit; and (5) the fact that the appearance of
justice suffers in the ~rccess.
prc~ost-s this special sfcticc as a
The committee
majcrity
telieves
means of curing the defects in flecticn cf judyes and
that the
expense is warranted in view cf the kenefitr tc ke
attained.
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BE IT tRCECSI;C EY 'ItlE JUCICIARY CCr!?I?IIE:
,Jhat there he a :itw Article cr rhr Judiciary to read as follcws:

Secticn 1. JilCICIAL ECXER. The judicial Fcuer of the state
is II :' 9 t \3 d in a suFr;:me court and district ccorts and such ether
courts as may te prcvided fy lar.
shall
Section 2. SUPRE?!' CCO?l FCliEFS. The supreme ccuxt
and ~ereral suFerviscrq and
have fical aFpsllat-2
jurisdicticr
administrative ccntrcl ever all ccurt=-.

Ih? saprsme court may make rules fcr the practice of law and
judicial adninistration in all ccurts.
'Ihs supreme CCUZt ehall hav< SUCh
prccedure as may te Provided ty law.

POWSi

tc

makF

rules cf

'ihr? euPreme ccurt shall have criginal jurisdicticn to issue,
hear and deterolin; a11 writs apprcpriate tc the exercise cf its
jurisdiction, including ti:e writ cf hateas ccrFur.
.s e c t i c ri ,? . SUPI:EME CCUB'I CRGAliIZATICti. Ihe S"FECZDl@ court
shall ccnsist cf one chief justice and fcur justices, a najcrity
which must
of whcm will te necessary tc Prcrcunce the decision,
he in writing and siyned by the majcrity.
In2 legislative assembly nay increase the rumner
frcm five tc seven.

cf justices

District judges shall Le sutstituted fcr the chief justice
or th? justices in the event cf disqualificaticn or disability,
in any cause, and the opinicn cf the district judge sitting vith
the supreme court shall have the same effect as an cpicicr cf a
justice cf tke supreme ccurt.
Sccticn 4. T?ISTRICT CCUET PCLERS. Criginal jurictiction of
all matters and causes, 10th civil and criuinal,
including the
power to issue, hear and determine original and remedial writs is
vest.33
iu the district courts, tut distribution cf ccrcurrent
jurisdiction uith cthcr ccurts may be Frcvided ty law.
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Until ctherwise
Frcvided by
law,
anreals
frcn
irfericr
ccurts must be tried anew in the district ccurt. District courts
shall alsc have jurisdiction tc review decisicrs cf admiristraand ccnmiseicns and they shall have such additicral
tive boards
jurisdiction as may te deleqated by the laws cf the United States
and the state cf ilcntana. The supreme court
and
district
court
process shali extend to all Farts of the statf.
Sfction 5.
JUDICIAL
CIC!iSIC?S.
'Ihe
legislative
assembly
shall divide the state intc judicial districts and
Frcvide
fcr
the number or judqes in each district.

The
laqislative assembly shall have the Fcuer to change the
number cf judicial districts and their houcdarifs and the
number
magistrates in each district; however, each disof
judges and
and be tcurded by
trict shall be formed of cornFact tsrritcry
ccunty
lin!=
but no changes in ths cumber cf bcundariec cf districts shall-iork a remcval cf any judge frcm cffice
during
the
term Ear which he has been elected cr aFpcinted.
The
chief
justice may assign ths district judge and cthsr
and
judges for temporary service frcm cne district tc ancther,
frcm one ccunty to another.
Section 6.
TERES AKC EAY CF JGJ2GE-C. Justices cf the supreme
district
ccurt
judges and ether judges shall be &aid as
court,
but
their
salary shall not be diminished during
provided by law,
their term of office.
Terms cf
years.

cffica

fcr

SuFremf

Terms of office for district

court justices shall be six

ccurt

judges

shall

be

four

years.
Terms of

office for ether

judges shall be provided by law.

Section 7. SEIECTICK CT JUDGES. In
all
vacancies in the
offices
of supreae
ccurt
justices
and
district ccurt judges
caused by death, resignation, removal, retirement or failure of
an incumbent judge to file a declaraticn cf candidacy for a succeeding term of office, the gcverncr of the state shall
ncminate
a supreme court or district court judge frcm nominees selected in
law. If the gcverncr fails to nominate
the manner provided by
within thirty days after receipt of the names cf the ncminees,
the chief justice or acting chief justice shall ma.ke the nominathe senate,
but a
tion. Each nomination shall be ccnfirned by
ncminaticn made while the senate is net assembled shall be effective as an apEcintment until the end of the next session of the
senate the
senate. If the nomination is not ccnfiraed by the
office shall be vacant and ancther selacticr ard ncminaticn shall
be made.

aaf ore

the

close of

filings for ncminations in the first
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primary election after
SEnatf
ccnfirmaticn,
the Pame cf
the
aFfoint?d
judge shall Le placed CT R ccntested ncn-Fartisar tallot if cth-ir candidat2s have filed fcr electicn to
that
office.
If t b .s: I e i s nc priniary elzcricn ccntest fcr the cffics, the name
of tlhc appointed judge shall reverth+less be FiaCzd cn a
ts11ct
in th; geii,:ral election allowing vcters cl! the stat.2 or district
the chcic:? of his ap~rcval or rejecticn. Ihcreafter, the
2lectcd
judgs
shall
tc
subject
tc alqrcval cr rejtcticn in a gsn~ral
elscticn ror :5ach succeeding term cf cffice. In
the eoert Cf
rejicticn st a judge ancther srlecticr and ccminaticn skall be
made in like manner.
Secti:n 2.
~UALIFICATIChS AhL
LIMI'IA'IIONS
CF 2lJDGES.
NC
perscr! shall be eligible to the cfficcs cf justice cf the su~remo
court or judge cf tha district cccrt unless he or she shall have
been admitted to the practice cf law in Ecntan.3 for at least five
Yfirs Fricr to the date cf aFFcirtnent c: electicn, is a
citizen
of tib2 United Ctatss, and has resided in the state cf Mcntana tsc
i;;fcr~?
y2ars
i a: iii ~2 di at f 1 y
taking
cffice.
cua,lificaticrs
and
metbcds cf selecticr: cf juciges ct cthe1 ccurts shall be
provided
by law.
'4 0 supr2me
justices cr
ccurt
district court judge shall
sclicit cr receive any coaFensaticn cr acccunt cf his cffice, in
fcrm
whatever,
except
salary
and actual necessary travel
any
expense as providced by law.
5xccpt
as othirwiss
prcvidad in
this
Constituticn, no
S"prYU,;
court justice or district court judge shall Fracticr law
during his term et cffice, engage ir any
ether errFlcYment
fcr
which saltscy or f26 is paid, cr held cffice in a Fclitical [arty.
Filing for ?ncthar elective public cffice results in
ture of judicial Ecsiticc.

fcrfei-

A district juiiye must reside ir his district during his term
of cfficr.
Section 9.
DIS~IJALIFICASICN
CF JUCGES.
legislature
The
shall Frcvide fcr disgualificaticn cf judges at any cne or all cf
the infericr, trial and appellate ccurt levels.
sectisn 13.
I;EKCVAL PNC LISCIFLINE CF JUCGES ANC IAliYEFrS.
There is created a Judicial Stardards Ccrrlrissicn consisting cf
three judges, sel;?cteLl ty the district judges, cf which net
mere
than one can be a member cf the supreme ccurt; tuc members of the
montana
Bar,
and two citizens whc dc net held any Fublic cffice
of thz staxe of flcntana or any cffice cf a Folitical
Farty.
aFFcint?d by the govG?rnor. Each vacancy on the ccffimissicn shall
be filled in th+ saue manner as the original aFFcintnert was made
and the appcinte; shall serve icr the
remainder of the term
vacated. No act cf the commission is valid unless ccncurred in bY
a majority of its members. 'Ihs ccmmission shall select one of its
members to serve as chairman. Its rrcceedings shall be ccrfider-
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tial.

:he commission shall havf thr- ~cver tc inv2stigat2,
irclud~swer to subpcena uitnfsses and dccunents, urcn complaint by
ing
any citizen cr cn its orn mcticn,
chargfs
which
cculd
te t~h2
for retirament, censure cr rfmcval cf any justice cr judge
basis
or for thz disciFlin2, censura, sueF2nsicr cr disbarr2nt cf ar.y
practic,in!,i
lt>Wyfr
in the stat2 cf Mcntara. Grcn finding charges
tc be well fcunded th? commissicn shall file a
fcrral ccmFlaint
before
the su~rems court. 'ihe supreme ccurt shall hear such CCAplaint, and if it t2 sutstantiated nay retire, censure or remove
any justice or judge or discipline, censure, susF2nd cr disbar
any practicing lawy2:. If t~he ccmplaint be against a justice, the
court shall call in a district judge as Frcvided in secticr 3 c ,f
this Article.
Section 11.
CLERK CF TEF SUFREME CCURT. Ihe chief justice
shall aFFcint a clerk cf the suprene ccurt who shall held office
at the Fleasure cf the supr2m2 ccurt.
the salary and gualificaticns shall be fixed by law, and the
dutifs cf the office shall be prescribed by the supreme court.
S.ecticn 12. CLERK CF THE CIS'IR,IC'I CCUR'I. 'Iher shall be a
of each judicial district ccurt in each ccunty whc shall be
elected by th2 vcters thfrein and whc may aFFcint
such deputies
as Frcvided by law.
clerk

term cf cffice, gualificaticns, and the ccmFecsatico cf
The
the district ccurt clerk and deputies shall be Frovided by
law.
The duties of the clerk and deputies shall be Frescribed by
the district ccurt judge and ac Frcvidfd ty law.
Section 13.
DISTRICT AT'ICRKEYS. Iher shall be elected district attorneys uhcsa jurisdicticnal srfa,
gualificaticns,
term
of office, salaries and duties shall te Frcvid2d by law.

J. Plaqcn Velvin
-----=--A-----
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ERCECCAL

prOpOSEd Judicial Article is truly 2 viable
This
mincrity
CcrnGrstone i-or the P-5 tallichaent and operaticr cf the courts of
Its
elasticity
and
flenifility are its strenqth; its
kicntana.
clarity lends it fort-. Every delegate ir this convention
was
request;d by some cf the electcrate tc assure trevity and sirrflirevisicns sc that all cculd undercity in any Ccnstituticnsl
stand.
The mincri,ty pro~csed Judicial Article
measures us in
these a r e 3 s .
act, ncne ct the tine-hcccred safeguards have been
abandcnsd.
Fath;i-,
in this
FlYOFCSal,
citizins'
chcic~es
and
have been -chariced, rhs judiciary has heen strengtheced,
0ptiCr.S
and tiie entire judicial system has beer
Irade BCZf
flexille tc
charg? ard rtvier ty tht pec?le.
Ihe
Judiciary
Ccmmittef
has h.zard many witnesses. Scrre cf
the witx:es;?s eu:Fh3sized the inFcrtance cf the
indeFendeI!ce
C f
the
jud~iciary frcm the Legislative and Executive branches; ether
emphasized the inpcrt,ince of the judges being resrccsive tc the
is submitted that the judiciary must alsc be resFcrsive
law. It
tC th'e
laWgivers, ?he peCF1s.
This Br+iclc kas drakn
uitt. ti:e
idea that the
judicial
branch
must be as strong as the ether twc; that its cfficers be
as fr=e frcm ctligation as kurarly FcESiblf; and, that the choice
of judicial cfficsrs be thl r;sFcnsibility cf the Legislative and
Fxecutive brarichEs dri? the vctcrs.
Sectic3 1.
JIJDICIAL FCkE‘F. 'Ihe judicial power of the
stat,? is vested in a supreme ccurt and district ccurts
and suck ether ccurts as may te provided by law.

?h? mincrity ccnmittee relieves that this Frcvisicn is broad
and flaxible encugh to acccmmcdate ret cnly thii existirg infericr
courts,
including
justice cf the
Feace,
Felice and muricigal
courts, but also for the implsmentaticn cf future ccurts.
'Ihe mincrity has deleted reference to a ccurt cf impeachment
in ths judicial article because it is an archaic,
SGldCll
UEfd
a n d tecausi it is adequately ccvered by Article V,
prccedure
secticn 16 cf the legislative article cf the
1889
Ccnstituticn
where it more aFFrcFriately belcngs.
It should te ;cint,ed cut that by deleting reference to justice cf tbr peace, there is no intenticn tc abclish or affect the
present jurisdicticr and cperaticn of these courts, but rather to
leave assignment of judicial Fever in these courts exclusively to
the ltgiclature uhera there is wide latitude fcr isFrcvement
and
alterations that will adjust tc the varying ccsFlexities cf rural
and
urban Frcblfms in the administration cf justice cn the lcuer
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level.

Socticn 2.
SUFfiEME CCUR'I ECkEiiS. The S"pICfllf
ccurt
shall
have
final ap~ellatf
jurisdicticc and general
su~erviscry and administrative ccntrcl ever all ccorts.
'Ih3 supreme ccurt may make rules fcr the practice cf
law and judicial admiaistraticr ir all courts.
The supreme ccurt shall have such pcwer tc make rules
cf Froccdura as may be Frcvided fy law.
The supreme court shall have criginal jurisdicticn tc
hear and determine all writs aFprcFriate tc the
exercise of its jurisdicticn, including
the
writ cf
habeas corpus.
iSSUe,

jurisdicticn is,
by this secticn, vested
Final apFfllats
exclusively in the supreme court. We smilcy the herd "final"
net
only tc indicate
the
place where litigaticn ends, but also to
allcv for intermediate aFFellate ccurts which may in
the future
become
necessary to a speedy dispatch cf justice.
Like the federal Ccnstitution, th' minority has net restricted cr encumbered
the ajYFfllat+ jurisdicticn of the sugreae ccurt tc "such linitaticnc and regulaticns as may be Frcvided by law". This change we
believe tc be consistent with the basic Ccnstituticnal Frinciple
of separation of ~cusrs amcng the three principal deFaItmentS cf
government.
Similarly,
the
rincrity has eliminated the antique
phrase "all cases in law and equity", believing this language to
be archaic and a totally unnece ssary disticcticn and restricticn.
In addition to the unfettered aFFellate jurisdicticr, the
supreme court is given crigical jurisdicticn tc issue all
writs
and
orders appropriate tc the exercise of its ~cwers. ;ihe ainority FroFcsal specifies cnly the writ cf habeas
CCrF"S,
but by
this
specification
does --net intend to exclude the use cf cthcr
original writs enumerated in the 1889 Ccnstituticn. Likewise, ve
have remcved the prccedural Frcvisicrs regarding the issuance and
hearing cf writs of habeas corpus because we think these prcvisicns are purely statutcry in character and because Article III,
secticn 21 of t,he 1889 Constitution adequately protects
against
the suspension of the privilege of a writ cf ha~keas corpus.
TO the general superviscry ccntrol which the 1889 Ccnstituticn granted the supreme court, the mincrity has
added adsiniscontrol.
This
additicn
was
made
tG
Clarify
the surertrative
visory powers of the supreme ccurt and to permit the
EuFreme
ccurt to exercise centralized administrative direction for the
entire judicial system. This power is further enphasized hp the
rule-making
power
in judicial administration. The mincrity does
not believe that there is an immediate need fcr the emFlOyment of
this pcuer, but we see its probable need in the future. WE ccn-
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ceivf
?ha: ths office? of the clerk '?f the supreme ccurt cculd be
used by th? suprercr ccurt as 60 agency tc facilitate th5 adrcinistrctlcn
ct t1.e jusicitil systirv
an*
have
therefcrs
the
itcludcd
powFr
in :IIF su~re‘o-3 ccurt tc prescribe the dutiaes cf its clerk.
(seiticn 11).
:"l+making Fo*sr is catcgcrized by the nircrity re~crt intc
2
two C.L3SS'<S.
Cre cizss includes the FIaCtiCe cf law ard judicial
admi.!~istia~icn
01
courts,
which relatt
the
exclusively tc
ir.t.+rbai
a f % 5 i 7 s of the judicial syctek.
Fcwirs ir. this regard
ars specifically l.cdq?d ir: the suprsme ccurt. 'Ihe ssccrd class cf
rule-iiiakir:,l
&O~W+i
iz
rrstricrod
to
IUlES cf ~rCCE(iLlrF
and is
in t e h 2 61 d
to
include
tcth civil ar.d criiriral cedes, tut is suecific.5lly linitrd ar;d qualified by the Fhrase "ac
Frcvidid by
law"
m i a rL in g ,
cf CcIIrsG, that the rule-uzdking pcvar is actually
reserved to the ~leaary po"r of the legislature as ihs lstinakirg
bcdy cf tha State. Ir is tslieved that the
naking
cf rules cf
evidsrco
t+?:Cr,gS
exclusively
FICF~ZKlY
with
t iiS
legislature
t$ca"s.:
or tb,$ fin.2 iins tetwfln suts+ar:tive and
adjective
law.
s [J p -3 E yj 1 CCCI;?
stcticn 1.
CRGPNI7I!'IICK. The su~rere
ccuft shall ccrsisr cf CLE chief justice ard fcur
juttices,
a rajcrity
Cf
whcm will bs necessary tc prcricunce the decision,
which
a r. d
aust kc in writing
signed by the najority.
The
ligislativs
assembly nay iccrease the number cf
justices from :ivs tc sgveh.
cistrict judyes stall Ike substituted
fcr
the chief
justice cr the justices in the evefit cf disqualification 3r disability, in any cause, and
the
opiricr cf
zhe district judge sitting with the su~rsme court shall
havi
th:e same effect as an cFicicn cf a justice cf the
suprsme CC"rt.
CCSiSENTS
fnr th.5 requirement that
decisicns cf thG
SuFreae
be in writirg 3sd be sigced by the najcrity, which is
included for the purpose of FrChi~biting per curia@ ucsigned decisrcnc, th+ fcregciuy section ? is a ccndensed versicn cf Article
1289 Cccstituticn.
It dces, hcuever,
VIII, stcticn 5 cf the
permit the enlargement cf the supreme court frcn
five tc seven
justices
including
the
chief justice. It makes no reference to
qucrunis, cale:ldars and procedure fcr adjcurrnect cf
the court
because thz rrinctity believes that these are provisions Frclerly
covered by the rules cf ccurt. Cirrilarly, in a rhcrter Paragraph
we have Frcvided fcr the seating of a district judge in tb< event
of a disqualification cf a supreme court justice.
::xctpt

CO"rt

must

Section 4.
C,IST,RICT CCO&'l FCEEBS. Criginal jurisdicticr: cf all matters and causes, bcth civil and criminal, including the ~cuer to issue, hear and determine

.
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ar.d iCi!lfditil grits is vested in the district
originli
ccu1t.s, but distribution cf ccncurrent
jurisdicticc
with stt;er ccufts iray tf provided by law.
aFFs3ls frcn:
rjntil
cthiruise
Frcvidfd
ty
law,
tried ancu
in
the district
infericr ccurts must be
District ccur~s shall also havs jurisdicticn tc
court.
rtvi+w decisicns of adainisrrativr tcards
and CCUlTiSand they shall have such additicnal jurisdicticn
sions
t h :i
ds E~y t.e dcisgar;Ja ty tht laws cf
I: r. i t e d States
the
scat* cf acntana. T&E S" prere ccurt and disa :: il
trict ccurt prccess shall extzrd tc all Farts of
the
st at 2*

Previty
and
clarity cf sxFressicr have guided the irinoritp
in tha draft ing c: this proposed judicial article. Our research
has included a rsascnab;iy thorough study of ether state CcnstituWE
L?fC
cbayrined
tc fird nc other state Ccnstituticn
r1cns.
encorrbered by the deliniaticn of varicus types cf acticr included
within the criyinal jurisdicticc of our FrinciFal trial ccurts as
it is describz-d in Article VIII , secticn 11 cf ~ths 1869 Ccrstituticn.
PiCTZOVSr,
Wt ar? apprehensive L(S tc just bow linlited that
jurisdiction
Ip3y
Fr3vL
t0
te if the
IrterFretive
rule cf
axprfssio unis exclusic
altfrnius
(GxFressicn cf one is the
sxclusicn of cthrrs) iS applied.
bith
?h.zSl
ccnsideraticns
in aind, the nincrity scught tc
strict
ccurts
with
krcad
flexible
prcvide di
and
jurisdiction,
and, accordingly,
substituted
the
language
"all
uatters and
causesVt in lieu of the
spscificaticrs
ccrtained in
tte cld
secticn 11 of Article VIII. we ccnsidered
the
phrase "all
justiciable causss" emFlcy?d in
the Illincis Ccnstituticn
and
used
in th? North fakota ~ro~csed judicial article, but frcr cur
research it ap:Feared that the wcrd "~justiciable*l is too vague to
be
nearingful and is thernfcre Still open tc a Fcssible restrictiv? ccostructicn nihich we seek tc avcid.
Acccrdingly,
WE
Freferrca
th,a
unlimited words "all causes" used in the California
judicial article pertaining tc the SuFcrior ccurts, their
ccurts
of gsnfral trial jurisdicticn.
Tc this Fhrase we added the ucrd
"matters" to assure continued Frcbate
jurisdiction. To secure
the
vestment
cf th* power in criirinal Frcceedings we alcc added
the phrase "both civil and crimina18*. To prcvide flexibility to
the entire judicial systeiD, we added the clause "but distrituticn
of ccncurrent
jurisdictdcn tc CtheI CCUItS may be FrOVidfd by
law-i By this clause it is intended tc pernit the legislatcre tc
assign ccncurrcnt
jurisdicticn tc
hear crininal
oattfrs not
amcunting to a felony and miner civil acticns tc infericr ccurts
of linited jurisdicticn.
F!y thus circufrscriting
original jurisdicticn cf the judicial
pousr
discreticn,
uith
legislative
we were ccncerned that the
legislature might effectively dessisats cur district courts by
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vesting

marl?
and
acre judicial Fewer ir: triburals cf its creaticn. ?c prevent th'-- destructive abuse cf power we
have irtenticnally
ins;rttd
the. wcrd "ccncurr~ent" as a limitation on that
pow~?r, ther~2t.y tcrev-ar
leaving tc the
the
chcice cf
FFCFlE
in any matter tefcre either a Ccnstituticnal or legisappearing
lativ? ccurt. Further. by i.hE use cf
"ccncurrfrt~l
as
the
vcrd
appliec? to original
jurisdicticn
we? intend
to leave to the
legislatur- the cpticn cr unifyino {hi trial ccurt levels if in
the future that shculd aF;ear desirable.

7, u t w e
were not contect tc limit the district courts to
original jurisdicticn cnly, tut fcresau the reed fcr ccntinued
apFellate
jurisdiczicn
CVfT
infericr ccurts and administrative
boards and commissicas. hsnce, we sFecifical3y Frovide for trial
de I?CVO on apFea1 frcm inferior ccurts, thereby avciding excessive ccst to pnrtiss in the preFaraticn of tracscrirt u~cc aFFfa1
frcm the lotIEr ccurts.
ire have also accomodated future delegaticr of judicial power
by the united States government or the state cf ?Icntana and
have
not
limited it tc the Fresfnt power of naturalization as does
Article 9III , section 11 of the I@89Ccnstituticn.
Finally, to make certain that both
the
SU~IfZUlS
c o u r t
and
district courts
are
truly ccurts cf statewide jurisdiction, we
Fart=
have 2xpr+ssly declared th3t their ~rccesses extend tc all
of the statte.
cIsT~IcTs.
legislative
Secticn 5.
JGCICIAL
The
assembly shall divide the state intc judicial districts
rind provide for the number of judges ir each district.
shall have the ~cver tc
'lhe
legislative
assembly
chaagz ths number of
judicial districts
and
their
bcundaries
and the number of judges and nagistrates in
each dis,trict; however, each district shall be formed
cf COBFEiCt territory and be bcunded by county lines,
but no changes in the number cr bcundaries of districts
shall wcrk a removal cf any judge frCE cffice during
the term for which he has been elected cr agFointed.
'ihe
chief
justice may assign the district judge and
ether judges fcr tempcrary service frcm cne district to
another, and frcm cne ccunty tc ancther.
CCMMENTS
The mincrity believes that it is the
Ferogative
cf the
legislature to divide the state intc judicial districts because
of the Fclitical characteristics of such districts. It is felt
that the legislature
is not cnly better eguiFped to maintain a
district's political integrity, hut it is altogether
icaFyrcpriate
for a ccurt to become invclved in Folitical activity of
any character. It is presumed, houever, that the legisla,ture will
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ccnsult vith the su;rreme ccurt rher lrcviding fcr the
numter Of
judg-s in each district. Cur positicn alsc Frevents carricicus
acticn on the hart ct -,he legislature which might cause a judge
tc be removed from cf;ice. 1t is alcc dcuttful, under this system
deliteraticc,
of
l+gisl3tivc
f h a t. a judge could be moved to a
I3ic.3use C f
district cr rem,ovcd from his district
ar
UrFcFular
decision.
I~EiiitS
Seccicn 6.
AND EAY CF JCCGL;S. Justices of the
suFri?mr ccurt, district court judges and
ether
judges
shall t:t ~a id
as Ercvided by law, but their salary
shall net be diminrshed duriny their term cf cffice.

?sr!us of office for ether

judges shall be provided ty

law.

Ey
separate paragraphs. scnswhat dinirished in length, secticns 6, 12, iC, and _7c cf Article VIII of the 1880
Cccstituticn
have teen
inccrFcrated under the dual sutject matter cf secticn
7.
Secticn 7.
SElEC'IIGh CF JUDGES. In all vacancies in
the offices cf
rugrsme
cocrt justices and district
court judges caused by death,
rasignaticn.
rencval,
retir,am;nt or failure cf an incumbent judge to file a
declar,?tion cf candidacy
for a succeeding
term cf
office,
the
qcvnrncr cf
th? state shall ncmirate a
supreme ccurt cr district ccurt judge frcm nominees selectsd in the manner provided by law. If
the gcve-rncr
fails tC ncminate within thirty days after receipt cf
the names cf the ncriaees, th? chief justice or
acting
chief
justice
shall make the ncminaticn. Each rcmination shall be ccnfirned by the senate, but a ncminaticn
made wh~ile the senate is net assembled shall be
effective as an aFpointmant
until
the
end of the next
sesslcn of 'ch? senate. If the norrinaticn is
ret ccnfirmed by the
senate
the office shall be vacant and
another selection and ncminaticn shall be made.
!?afore tha clcse of filings for ncmiraticns in
th5
first primary
electicn after senate ccnfirmaticn, the
name of the aFFcinted judge shall be placed on a CCCtest+?3
non-partisan
ballot if cthsr candidates have
filed fcr election to that cffice. If there is PC
Frimary
election contest fcr the cffice, the name cf the
aFpOinted judge shall nevertheless he placed on a ballet in
the general electicn allcuing vcters cf the
state or district. the chcice of his aFFrcva1 cr
rf jection. Thereafter, the ele.cted judge shall be subject tc
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CL
r,+jecticn
in a general electicn fcr each
succf~eding taiil cf cffice. In the even* cf rejecticn cf
a judge: another selection and ncminaticn shall be
made
in li~ke manner.

'.L h I c " q h c u t the judicial and rclitical hictcry cf the United
States there has always heen and ccrtinues tc te a great and
important
Fhilcsophical
ccn+roversy
between the CCEceFt Of an
independent judiciary and ~c~ular ccntrcl cf ttr ccurts.
Ibis
ccntroversy is manitested
by tile variety cf systems adopted by
the v<~ricus states ranging from lifetime appcintment tc the Fartisan election or judges. In cur judicial ccnnitt,ae the ccncepts
Fclarized
tftkifn
t l-1 e
apycintivs
merit
systerr
ard
the
ucn-Fartisan
elfcticn of judges. After Frclcngad discussion and
viqcrcus arquments by strcnq
advocatas,
the
ccmmittff
divided
nearly eyually with the chairirac vctinq with the majcrity tc make
a
5-4 sF1i.t.
As indicated, the ccnmittee's collective thcught
crystallized on the selecticn cf judges.
The miiICrity ~rc~csed secticn 6 as an inncvaticn tc
and a
CcmFromise with the existing oethcds cf r~electicn cf judges. Yat,
it
dcss
Uf
believe,
include many cf the has? features of all
plans.
;hus, in synopsis,
the
sinoiity
Elan
incorporates
non-Fartissn
merit selecticc,
gubernatcrial rcminaticc, senate
confirmation, initial contested electicns, and subsequent
voter
chcicn cf aFFrCVd1 Ci rejecticn of judges.
Ihe
purFcse of rhe nincrity's Flan is tuofcld; sanely, tc
present to the vcters judicial candidates
uhcse
qualifications
are
reccqnized
and to encourage better qualified and experienced
1aWyfrS to seek elevat~icn tc the judicial bench. It is the
posi,ticn cf
the minority that this system cf selecticn will ErCVide
strong, able, impartial and icdeFendent
judges
whc
are
still
responsive tc and elected by the heckle.
Ii is the mincrity's belief that today, few, if any, of the
voters are at all acquainted with the judicial candidates and are
totally uninformed cf their educaticn, tackgrcurd, experience and
individual qualifications fcr a judgeship. Re firmly believe that
the survival cf
democratic
instituticns
and
representative
government is directly dependent upcn an informed electorate, and
we think th? present system cf elected judiciary utterly asd completely fails tc attain that desired gcal. ke believe this is
esl;ecially critical in the
selecticn of judges
uhc must be
unselfishly devcted tc the fair settlement cf society's dislzuter.
Their qualificaticns tc Ferfcrm this essential governmental functicn is tha first and highest consideraticn.
TO
better
insure the selecticn
cf qualified judges, the
minority
suggests that the
legislature
create a committee,
hi-Fartisan in character,
composed of bcth lawyers and laymen,
but predominately laymen,
uhc
are geoqrarhicallv distributed
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th+ state with at l$asf cne mentor frcn each judicial
ccmmittf6
th e
district. Prfff:ably the
c ho u 1 d bs elected kg
hJislatur~
for staggerc:j terms cf three years so that cre-third
acnual
sessicn cf
the
legisof its memters 31e elected i.acb
latUi~2 s c ? U/i! % r s c-r the ccmmitt;e shculd net held ;itber Fuf:lic
cr
pclitical
Fa.rty
cf?ices 3rd nc mcirh5r during bis term of office
may be a candidate for a judicial cffict.
tiirc3tjhcuT

'Ih-2 mir,crity has rur;oseiy refrained frcm att-irr&ting tc arcthi
ncrrinatirg
ccmmittez in
the
vide tcr > t&s orgdriz,Aticn cf
belief
?CZltt the legislature is t;.rter silt tc vigilantly cvcrsee
its cperaticn.
'?h+ mincrity is not eatisfi?d with the curr:>nt
frccecr of
unlimitil
yukernatari31 ,aEFcintive ~cwer cf judges. In the light
of statistics rev*ali"J tiT.at
ar cveruhelming
majority cf our
juliliciary
have h?rn api)Oi;itid
ky th!: qcvrrrcr, we ars Es~fCially
apprzhcnsiva of the future
Eclitical
character cf
CUT
judges.
limit:ad
th? gcverncr's ncminaticn tc these
Th*r?f-r;,
w2
havi
deFeI?deTt
"PO"
ncminees s+ltcted by a ccmmittc<, created by ,and
the legisl3turz.
Ibis s y s f ,z m , we ielieve, acccrds an EffECtlYE
check and balance.
'Irithrr have we been ccntect with the merit selection system
aicne, but no~xiag th2 v,alidity cf
iGC%nt
ccrgressicnal
disapprcval cf prasidential a&Fcintmenrs tc the United States supreme
feacourt, ke hav-z recognized the value cf "advice and ccnsent"
the United States Ccnc tituticr and have inccrporated it
ture ci
intc cur ~royosal hy the reguirement c f secate cccfiraaticc.
In? fourth distinct an,3 imFcrtant feature cf the
niccrity
plan
in the selecticn cf judges, is, cf ccurce, a necessity to a
slecticn cf
democratic fcrm cf goverr;m+nt, i.e., a ccmFet.itive
PUbliC
officials.
This Frimf
EsseCti31 is frcvided for at the
first primary electicn fcilcuing
agFcirtm+nt. In this
primary
el2cticn any lawyer may file against the aF[cirtcd judge and thtwo candidates receiving the
highest
vets
wi~ll again compete
each ether in th+ fcilcwirg general clecticn. ,If cc canagainst
didate files
against the
apFcinted judge ir the Frimary election,
nevortheloss,
the name of the apFcinted judge must aFFcar cn
the
bllict
f c r acceptance or rejecticn ky the
gener-,l el+cticr
voters.
?or every succeeding tern the elected judge must suhoit
the vctcrs cf his district or
tc acceptance or rejecticn
LY
state.
Tc repeat, the mincrity reccmnends that
comprehensive
this
systsm cf selecticn,
nomination,
ccofirnaticn and electicn cf
judges is a. realistic and Fractical methcd cf cttaining and keeFing better judyes by an icfcrmed electorate.
Secticn 8.

QUALIFICA'IICES

AhC LI?lI'IAIICNS

OF JULGES.

Kc I;:arscr shall be eligible tc the cffices cf justice
of ths supreme court or judge cf
the
district
court
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unless

he cr shy shall have teen adrritted tc the practice cf law in dcntana for at least five years nricr tc
the date cf appcintment or electicn, is a citizen cf
th,? United States, and has resided in the state cf Mcn‘unediately hefcre takirg cffice
:TZZrtFZs'"Zii 'mktiio3s of selecticr.
ccurts shall te provided ty law.

of

judqes

if"~T~~,

MC
CCUIt
justice cr district court judge
sh3ll sclicit CT receive any ccalecsaticn cn account of
his cffice, in any form whatever, except salary and
actual necessary travel expense as Frcvided by law.
SU~ZitZOE

except as otherwise Erovided ir this Ccnstituiicn, no
su~rem+ court justice C? district ccurt judge shall
practice laiv during his te:E of office, engage in ary
other -employment for which salary or fee is paid,
CI:
held sffice in a Fclitical Farty,
Piling fcr ancthcr elective FUbliC CffiCe results in
fcrftiture cf judicial Fcsiticn.
A district judge must reside in his

district

during

his terr cf cffice.

EaraqraFh cne of this section is essertially the same as
section 1C: cr Article VIII, cf the lEtS9 Ccnstituticn except that
it eliminates
the aqe requirerent as WE feel that age isn't as
iaFortant as kncrledqe and experience. It specifies five years
of practice at lau as a gualificaticn for either a sulzreme court
justice or a judge of the district ccurt. It adds that the qualificaticns and methcds cf selecticn cf judges cf the ether ccurts
will he Erovided hy law.
The second paragraph cf secticn
5 is similar tc Article
VIII, section 36 of the lE8S ccstituticn exca&t that it clarifies
ccwFensaticn of judges ry allowing instead cf Frchititing the
receipt of actual necessary travel expense in additicn to salary.

Paraqraph three inccrFcrates the Frcvisicnr of Article YIII,
secticns 31 and 35 of the lee9 Ccnstituticn, except that it Frevents either a district judge or justice of
the supreme court
in
any
ether
englcynent
for
which
a salary cr fee
from engaging
is I;aid and specifically Frchibits a district cr supreme court
judge frcm hclding any office in a Folitical Farty.
'ihe fourth paragraph of sfctico 5 is neu tc the flcntana Ccnand is designed tc prevent judgeships being used as
stituticn
stepping stones for the fulfillment of Folitical ambhion,

The fifth paragraph refines
ten~xiron~nfs

cf

dictrict

inilncc

and
AC

shcrtens

+hcv

hano

the

Fern

residential

cncllnA

n>r+

Gn

secticn 33 cf Articlr

VIII.

secticn j.
CIS~OAIIEICATICfi
Cr JUEGES.
The
legislaturs
shall prcvid+ for disgualificaticc cf judges at
any on: CT 311 cf thz
trial aed
3FFE113tf
infericr,
ccurt levsls.
CCffEN7.S
This stction
lzel;gat,e
is
FICECSdl N
C
.
‘jc, 5XCegt that
have changed “uay FxCVidc” t0 "shall
ErCVida“,
because
YE
feel
that it thus gives ;i clear mandate to the legislature tc act in
this arca. It is our ccnienticn that it is the basic right cf a
assured xr impartial judg:? at n& levels of the
litigant
TV 0 La
Frocedure
COUitS e It is nct+d that slthcuqh disgualificaticn
fcr
is ~rovidsd tcr in tha statutes, the su~relre ccurt
lCk@I
ccurtr
jush a 5 remained exempt. 3y this Frcvicicr, the S"FIeLOZ
COUft
tices will alsc be subject tc the similar requireuects.
Secticri li.
REMCVAL A N C TIZCIFLINE CF JUEGES AhC
LAkYFbS. 2h2r~ is created a Judicial Standards Ccmmisccnsisticg
sicn
cf three judges, selected by the dist r i c t judges, ct which net
mcrlthan CIlE
can
te a
m em t: " : of the su~rsrcs ccurt; twc members cf the l?cntana
zar, and tlrc citizens whc dc net held ary Eublic cffice
of the
stcit::
cf ecntana or any cffice cf 3 Fclitical
Farty, ap.ncinted by tht gcverncr. Each vacancy "I? t h F
ccmmission
shall te
filled in rhe sane manner as the
criginal aFpcictmont was mad: and the
aL&cictre
shall
SC1V? for th?l remainder at the term vacated. Nc act cf
the commission is valid unless ccncurred in by a oajcrity o? its members. Ihe ccmmissicn shall select one
Cf
its o;smi:ers tc serve as chairnan. Its proceedings shall
be confidential.
"ihs csmmiscion
shall havs the ~cuer tc investigate,
ki+nessc.+s
including pcuar tc sutEcena
and
dccurents,
“FOCI
complaint by any crtlz,?n
.'
cr on its own mcticr,
ch:zrges which could be ri-ie basic fcr
retirement,
CECsure; c1 remcval. of any justice cr judge c: for the disciplin:s, censure, susEensicn CI distarment of any Frac<icing
lawyer in the
state cf zcntana. UFcn finding
charges tc be rell rcundad the Ccsmissicn shall file a
fCIGZi1
ccml;laint before the supreme ccurt. The su~rcne
court shall hzar such ccmElaint, and if it he
sutstantiated may retire,. CfnsUrf
or remcve any justice cr
judge or discipline, censure,
SUSFfPd
C,I
disbar
any
practicing
lawyer.
If the ccnylaint te against a justice, the court shall call in a district jadge as pILOvided in secticn J of this Article.
CCKL?EN'IZ
1:

ci,a y

seem

contradictory

to go intc such detail

in

this

-d?

secticc, 'ut the mincrity feels that the seeming current distrust
of zh-? l+?il Frcfessicn in generai a.~!~ the ccurts in
particular
warranted this ditail, in 3n effort ic allay this distrust and tc
give adGqu3te c3"3T'"O fC1 Ifd~~S~ by the FUi?liC.
In cases where
Cz?ns"IS C-L remcva1 Of a
justice
cr
judge is
indicated,
such
acticn
can
tie taker, tiithcut the trauma caused ?zy a Fublic arccfeding. At the saue Cimc it makes pcssitle disciplinary
action
fcr
1~:ason-c
that arcnot cf
such magnitude as tc warrant an
imFeschment Frcceefiing.
In s&iiticn the mincrity feels that it is essential that the
public he qivtn the oppcrtunity fcr redress et grievances against
a3y Fracticiny attcrney.
We feel that this section sill dc
UlUCh
keeF
proftssicn at the bigh caliber that it mu&
t0
the
legal
maint.it if it is tc he acccrdcd tf-e respect
recessary tc have
the judicial system which we think Mcotana ought tc have.
Secticn 71.
CLEF'K
CF 'IRE
CUFEEEE COOfiT. The chief
justicE shall apFcint a clerk cf the su~rsne ccurt
uhc
sh%ii held office at the FleaSUiS Of the supreme CCUrt.
1 h ~5 salary a!id gualificaticns shall be fixed ky lag,
and the duties cf the cffice stall ke prescribed by the
SuFrem? ccurt.
CCESEXIC
The fuocticcs cf this cffice are administrative in nature
and affect
no policy change or fcrmaticn. Fcr this reascn the
minority feels it is best to allow the supreme cour,t to hire its
own clerk. 'Ihs clerk must ucrk with the ccurt, and even thcugh he
she has dealings with the Fublic, the clerk dcesn't represent
Or
the F'CFk in ths sense that a legislatcr dces. 'rie
feel that a
votErs don't kocw the candidate cr
substantial
pcrticn of the
candidates :or the Fcsiticn and ~rcbatly
aren't very ccrcerced
with the Fositicc since no Fclicy decisicrs are made.
II?
aiditicn,
again Allowing fcr future innovaticn, if the
position develops into an agency tc facilitate administraticn cf
the judicial
system,
the ccurt shculd have the prerogative to
the funchire th? F?rson it feels is best qualified tc Ferfcrm
tions that it nay Frescrite.
CL%,PK CF IHE CIZlEICT COURT. There shall
Sccticn 12.
ho a cier,k of each
judicial district ccurt in each
county who shall be elected by the vcters therein and
who may appoint such dfFutiec as Frovided by law.
The term of office, qualifications, ard the ccmrensation of the district ccurt clerk and deputies shall be
providird by law.
The duties of the clerk and deEutier shall te PIGscribed by the district ccurt judge as Frcvided by lau.
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T h 1 s secticn is basically the same as Article VIII, section
18 in the 18Eq Constituticn, excfrt that we have delegated tc the
leqislaturs the duty cf Froviding term of office, gualificaticns
and comFensaticn. Again, this rrer;lq allows flexibility.
It is fait
that the clerk shculd have the privilege of
aFFointing deputies, whc in effect are wcrkirg fcr him.
'Ike aincrity alsc feels that the duties cf the clerks at2a
deputies shculd be provided net orly by the legislature but also
tte
by the distr ict cccrt judge whc will be wcrkirg clcsely with
clerk.

By including the clerk cf the ccurt in this judicial article
it is cct intendeci to inFair the ccnsclidatico cf this cffice
with other ccunty cffices as FICFCS~~ by the Lccai Government
l:ut if the committee CD Style and Crafting deteroines
Committee,
is
ccnflict,
the matter ray te referred back to a joint
there
ccnffrfnce cf Judiciary and Lccal Gcvernment Ccnmittees.
Secticn 13.
CISTE'CCT
ATTChNEYS.
There shall LIE
jurisdicticnal
area,
elected district attorneys whcsc
qualificaticns,
term cf office, salaries and du'ieq
i shall be provided by law.

In an effort tc write a document that will he applicable for
many years, we deemed it best tc change the title cf ccunty
attcrne,y to district attcrney. I t is entirelg possible that
eventually ccunties may decide to share services and a Ccnstituticnal designation of a county attcrney fcr each ccunty uculd
make transition in this area difficult. We have provided for
legislative action ccncfrning
jurisdicticnal
area, qualifications, term of office, salary and duties in keeFing with our
FhilcscFhy of flexibility. This secticn in no ray precludes conthey
tinuing the system cf county attorneys that ue new have;
will merely be called district attcrneys instead.
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COMMEN'IS ON UNAKiNCUS FRCFCSA'L CN SEFAFATE EA'I'IER
Sscticr. --- * EXEMFTION zf7ii-c. 'Ihe legislative assemlaws.
bly shall csnact liberal bcutst?ad and ExcmFticr:
CCI!PiENTS
is identical ritf: Article- XIX, secticn 4 cf
This language
the 18853 Ccnstituticn. All cf the ccmmittee feel that rc change
shall be mad? in this Constitutional sscticc.
Sscticn
NC perpetuities shall tf
. PE6FETUITI1S.
a~llcwed, except
-7
for charitable ~urpc:es.

secticn 5 cf
This lariguag+ is identical with ArticlE XIX,
the 1889 Ccnstituticn. A~11 of the ccrrmittee fsel that no change
shall 1~ made in this CcrctitutioRal Eecticfi.

AEEEliCIY

A

CfiCCC I;EFEUKCE‘
------~-_--_---__

fresen? Article & Secticn
VTiI,

1

VTII,

2

VIII,

?

VIII,

4

VIII, 5
VIII,

6, 7

VIII, 9
VIII,

I?

VIII,
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VIII,

12,

VIII,

15

VIII,

16

VIII,

17

VI~LI,

18

VIII.

19

VI~II,

2c,

21

VIII,

22,

23

VIII,

24

13

Nes S2ctlcc
VIII. 25
VIII, 26
VTII,

27
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VIII, 28

VIII,

29

\

VIII, 3c
31

VIII,

VIII, 3 2
VIII, 33
VIII,

34

VIII,

35

VIII,

36

VIII,

37

Sccticns Deleted:
VIII,

II.

III.

ilAJORI?Y PROPOSAL (CAEEAIGR
PINOltITY

NC CICSS

EXEEh'SES)

13

reference

PROFCSAL

PrcpsEd
1

8,

Ssction

Present

Article & Section

VIII,

1

VIII, 2 , 3
VIII, 5
VIII, 11, 23

9

VIII,

12,

VIII,

7,

12,

20,

VIII,

6,

12,

34

VIII,

13,

~16,

3C,

31,

33,

35

New

I4

section

29
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IYE* secticx

11

VIII, 9

12

VIXI,

1e

1:

VIII,

19

Sscticfs
8,

IV.

ChAf;IECDS

Eelsted:
13,

15,

v.111, 4
17,

22,

24,

i5,

26,

it,

32,

36,

37

21,
25,

FFXCFCSAL CK SEEAEA'If P!A'ITEF

I:XCECSEd

cticticn

Frfcfnt Article G secticn

ExfmFtion Laws

X'IX,

4

rerpSt.uities

XIX, 5
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APPENDIX B

PROPOSALS CONSIDERED BY COMMITTEE
The following delegate proposals were examined and considered by the Judiciary Committee during its deliberations:
Number of
Proposal

Chief Sponsor

Subject Matter

Disposition

Judicial
Article

Adopted in
Part by
Majority and
Minority

Jerome J. Cate

Sovereign
Immunity

Referred to
Bill of Rights

34

Bob Campbell

Restoration
of Rights

Referred to
Bill of Rights

4.

38

Donald R. Foster

Citizen
Referred to
Participation Bill of Rights
in Government

5.

44

Jerome T.
Loendorf

Judicial
Article

Rejected

6.

53

Thomas M. Ask

Justices of
Peace

Rejected

7.

69

Carl M. Davis

Prosecuting
Attorneys

Rejected

8.

90

Geoffrey L.
Brazier

Disqualifica- Rejected
tion of Judges

9.

92

Franklin Arness

Appeals and
Rejected
Inferior Courts

1.

7

2.

30

3.

Earl

Berthelson

----------------------------------------------------------------Number of
Subject Matter
Disnosition
Chief Sponsor
Proposal
10.

137

Mike McKeon

Probate Court

Rejected

11.

145

Jerome T.
Loendorf

Employees'
Retirement
System

Rejected

12.

149

Mike McKeon

Probate Court

Rejected

13.

155

Archie Wilson

Probate
Administrator

Rejected

14.

159

Robert Lee
Kelleher

Acts of
Parliament

Rejected

15.

163

Veronica
Sullivan

Fair and
Humane
Facilities

Suqpested to
send to Bill
of Rights

16.

168

Robert Lee
Kelleher

Rights of
Convicted
Felons

Rejected

17.

169

Robert Lee
Kelleher

Access to
Courts

Rejected

18.

174

Otto T.
Habedank

Limitation on
Due Process

Rejected

19.

176

Robert Lee
Kelleher

Failure to
Vote is Crime

Rejected

w3

J u d i c i a r y Ccrrmitt;s

FEFEliCIX

N;ime

- Affiliaticn

- Resideccs

C

- Sutjrct~

5.

Sta~lsy
sccit:y

I,CWC
- Rsscciate
Diisctcr,
Amsiican
Judicature
- C h i c a q c - PrcFcnint c f t h e Vcrtara Flail.

6.

william
Rellirlyhan1
:illing-c - Prc;cccint o

il.

Gscffr~zy j~azifr - Cocv?nticn Celcgate
Gcner;rl,
CEligat? frcFcsa1 #9C.

9.

Schctts
- Erfiid.;2nt,
GFCrgf
?lcctaoa
Citizens
fcr
Jmprcvement - ~slsna - ProFonsnt c f ths i?crtana P l a n .

Presidefit,
ticntan;l Esr A s s o c i a t i o n f
tbE ?Icrt.ar,a Flat.

- Helena -

1s. Jcht: Lane - Czscd3e Cc,unty Irtzrlccal Cccparaticn
iepf+sfitativa - H e l e n a - favcrcd Bcntara P l a n ,
c f j u d g e s acd floxitility c f lcwcr ccurts.

in

ccurt

Committee appcictment

17.

Chief
Just.ic.S J .
T * Rarriscn
Helena - endcrse3 Kcntam E l a n

12.

Judge ITohert. Keller - Mcntana District C c u r t . - KalicFell
AFFcintmant ot judges, ir.cr&ased j u d i c i a l ccmFf”satio,n a n d
ether ccuxt Frcklems.

1
14.

3 .
Farts

- Supreme

Courts

C c u r t o f Ycntana -

Archic ailscn - ccnvsnticn Eelfgate - Hysham - favcred
cf Mcnrana Plan, Cfligate
FrcFcsal #15S.

Charles McNeil
Pcntana E l a n .

- Convsnticn

C?zlegatz - iclscn - CFpCnfnt o

nest
f

15. Judgs Victcr E’ali (rEtire”,) - ficntana Cistrict C c u r t - Helena
- E n d o r s e d a shcrt j u d i c i a l a r t i c l e w i t h as m u c h l e f t tc t h e
l+gislaturt as Fcssiklr.

16.

Esscciation
Ju3ge Faul Eatfield - President, Ycrtaca Judges'
Graar Falls - Favcred Judges' Plan cf the Judicial articls.

17. Clauds

frickscn - ?;or.tana Citizens fcr ccu1t
Livingston - Froponent cf hcntana Plan.

lt?.

Imprcvement

-

Charles iiccils - Attorney - Dillirgs - Submitted shcrt, flexitle judicial article.

lg. Ccnrad Trsdricks - Ccunty Attcrney Attcrn+ys.

Eig

Tinter

-

county

2G.

Judge E. Gardner Lircwnlfs - Nontaca Cistrict Ccurt - Bisscula
- Justices of the Peace, CFFC"fEt Cf NCEtana Flan.

21.

James

ticn
22.
23.

Clescn - President, t?cntaca Ccunty Attcrceys Associa- Ralispfll - Ccurty Attcrneys.

Ecb Frocks - Ccunty Attcrney - Ercadus - Cccnty Attcrneys.
Aridreu G. suttcn - secretary, rcntana
ciation - Jcrdan - Ccunty Pttcrneys.

County Attcrreys

Asso-

24. C~sl

Fggert - Lobbyist, Elected Ccuntp Officials cf Hcrtana Justices cf the Feace, Clerks cf Court.

25.

Cterling CfPratu tices cf the Eeace.

26.

K*n D. Clark - Lobbyist, United Iransrcrtation ilnicns
City - Justices of the Feace, Clerks cf Cctirt.

27.

Walter HamIcermeister - Sheriff and Feace Cfficer
- Ccnrad - Justices cf the Feace.

28.

'Ibcmas J. Keacney - Clerk of Ycntana SuFrese CCUrt - Pflena Clerks cf Ccurt.

29.

Bcger

30.

Elmer Xrickscn - Clerk cf Eistrict Court - Chouteau cf court.

31.

Hardin E. Icdd - Secretary, ficntana
tion - Billings - Clerks cf Ccurt.

32.

Francis b:itchell - Icbbyist, Ncctaca Ccmmon Cause - Helena favored partisan flecticn of supreme
CFFcnent
Of t?cntana,
court justices and left ths design cf the court system tc
the supreme court.

Justice cf the Feace - Fairfield - Jus- ailfs

Psscciation

BarnaLy - Fresident, Bcntana Clerks of Court Associaticn - kibaux - Clerks of Ccurt.
Clerks

Clerks cf Court Associa-
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33. J.
Ghan
Plar..

Ettien - Attcrney - Eavre - CrFonent of the ticrtana

34. Jce Eob,arts - Law Student - Kisscula - Justices cf the Peace.
35. Jchn kudd - La% Student - Micscula - Judicial SeleCtiCE.
Aontana
Federal
36. Judy-? Russell Smith ilissoula - Prcfcn;nt cf Ecntana Elan.

tistrict

ccurt

-

Judicial District Ear Association Kinth
37. Earney i?eayan
Helena - CFFcnent cf r:cntana Flar.
38. Harold I!cchssney - President, Ecntana Trial Lawyers Asscciation - prissoula - Repcrted ~~11 cf his crganization showing
in favcr cf deleting
cFFcsition tc aFpointive jud9es and
Constituticnal reference to J. P. Ccurts.
39. Jchn Hauf - Attcrney - Eillirgr - Judicial Sclecticn.
40.

Mrs.
Eernrce
general.

kolf - Interested Citizen - Nashua - Ccurts in

41. Bcy Crosby - I";cntana Citizens for Ccnstituticnal Gcvernment Eissoula - OFFcaent cf mcntana Flan and
relegate
ProFosal
#44.
ti.
ii.
Iesley
- Montana
42. Judge
Proponent cf ficntara Plan.

District Ccurt - Bczeman court

43. Judge Eobert vilson - Ecntana District
FrcFcnznt cf ncntana Elan.
44. Paul Keller ccurtr.
45. Luke PlcKeon
Elan.
46.

Attorney -

Eelena

-

-

Pillings

-

Justice of the Feace

- State Senator - Araccnda - CFFonent cf

Montana

Joe

Renders - Int&rested Citizer - Great Falls - CFpcnent cf
Mcntana Plan.

47. James 'I. Hular - Erctherhccd cf Hailuay and Airlines Clerks Eutte - OFFonent of Kontana Plan.
48. John Sullivan - Law Student - Eissoula - CFFcnent of
Plan.
49. Frank Arness
posal #92.

-

Ecntaca

Ccnvention Delegate - Libby - Delegate Prc-

50. A. W. Kamhcot - Convention Celegate - 'Fcrsyth - Delegate Prcrcsal 9155.

7

51.

ti~~ry SiZcrius - Ccrvecticr Celegate - KalizFell FrcFcsal M155.

CElEgate

52. Tern Schneider - :xfcutive Eirectcr, Ecntars Eutlic
As~cciatic~ - Hflfca - Celigate Pxc~csal #145.

EKF~CY~GS

53. Ctto Eatcdank - CorveLticn relegate - Cidney
FCS;il 3174.
54. JfICn;P
Lcfndcrf - Ccrverticr
tLoFcsals ii44, 155.

- relegate

czlegatc - Helera

Frc-

- DelEgate

55. Carl Paois - Ccnventicn Delegate - Dillon - Celegate Froposal
treii.
56. Tom Ask - Ccnvecticn Celegate - oillcn
453, 69.
57. Fcb2rt
K2lleh+r
Selecticr.

-

relegate

FrcFosal

- Ccnvfntion Celfgatf - Eillingc - Jcdicial

58. Cayhne Bligtfe - Convecticr Delegate - Nisscula - Judicial Sel,?cticn.
59. Bilfs Rcnney - Ccn~venticr.
pcnsaticn.

delegate - Ramiltcn - Judicial CCH-

i, c * Eay Gulick - Interistcd Citizen - Jc~lir - Ccurts in General.
61.

Xohert Brooks Er*si3ent, I!cntana Eagistrates
Lowistoun - ;uztics of the Feace Ccurts.

Asscciaticn -

.2u4iciary
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ARONOW, CEDOR B.
BERG, BEN E.
BOWMAN, MRS. JEAN M.
ESKILDSEN,

LESLIE

"JOE"

HANSON
ROD
-..--A-.-~-~.~--~.~
-,-. ~~~..MELVIN, J. MASON
__---__~_

HOLLAND, DAVID L

~~_---~_

----~-___
----.__
TOTAL

APPENDIX D
ROLL CALLS ON MINORITY PROPOSAL
MEMBER

SECTION

-__

1

ARONOW, CEDOR B.

N

BERG, BEN E.

Y

BOWMAN, MRS. JEAN M.

Y

ESKILDSEN,

"JOE"

N

--. --

N

HANSON,

LESLIE

ROD

MELVIN, J. MASON

Y

SCHILTZ, JOHN M.

N
--.

PEMBERTON,
__~~__

MRS.

CATHERINE

HOLLAND, DAVID L.

TOTAL

2
-t

Y
N

--

4.

_.~___
-..__-~--~-,__ ..____...._ ~_
TOTAL

Yea
Nay
Absent

4
5 .:-.

I i

APPENDIX D

ROLL CALLS ON UNANINOUS PROPOSAL, IN SEPARATE MATTER
SECTION

MEMBER
-&?&NOW.

CEDOR B.

_eE!iiiLE.-~~~

--

MRS A -._._
JEAN ~.,~ .,._
M T...~ .~-.~
___.~~_~ .L.....
--BOW~N

TOTAL

EXEMPTION

LAWS

TOTAL
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